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' As ROSEIlALF SPECIAL—Lar«e. commodious 
fMiaence of 12 room* in exclusive eeetlen 
of Roeedele. Lot 65x175. House very elab
orately'finished, tastefully decorated. Three 
•bathrooms, two of which are tiled and have 
ehoWëra. ■ Grounds prettily covered with 
trees and shrub*. Rare opportunity.. In
specte» by appointment. Price $56,0^»»
Apply tanner A GÂTES, ■■■£■
20-2* Adelaide Street West.

' '

lot. Price leboo.oo. ' tm<r |IST La.NNF.lt * GATES,
Street West. Main MSS.
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-a •PIat Easterly and southeasterly winds; fair 
and warm, ~ -
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HPCB UkAHAM charged with conspiracy
►nservative Newspapers 
W. S. Fielding as Editor of One

>.m. VOL. xxxm—No. 12,122

\ '

rietor of The Montreal Star
anted to Control Liberal and Co

At the Same Time. With Hon.

e$
.

'i.

•isaisüsi
rspaper and political life of the country and ourselves, and sold to The Montreal Herald.
,nTCiPm an*d fî?n01hiS® ¥e. JïS Mont' He tried to get these so that The Herald could 
I The Toronto World is incidentally a not have them. The courts are to settle wheth- 
ure in one of these suits. er he can do it. But the public can settle now

The parts alleged to have been played by much as to this ambitious individual who 
Hugh Graham in the affairs of the Laurier claims to rule journalism, to dictate courses for 

romment and the Conservative opposition parties and governments, and who prints and 
the time, in the affairs of the last election edits Conservative and Liberal papers at one 
1 the organization of the Borden Gorem- and the same time. He sought to get The Mont

aient after the Laurier defeat, in the naval de- real Herald, and run it as a Liberal paper for 
fence agitation, have been of such an astonish- the Laurier naval policy (under the editorship 
mg and mysterious character, that they are of W. S. Fielding) when he was running The 

it unbelievable. Bjit the facts, and many Star for the Borden policy. •*. 
surprising facts are now about to be dis- But the story is so ^mazing, so far-reach-

ing, so far in excess of anything that can be 
imagined, that with this slight introduction, 
we ask our readers to watch it as unrolled in 
the courts. The first part is in the following 
despatch from Montreal :

SIR HUGH PROPOSED THE DEAL 
BY WHICH 2 MONTREAL PAPERS 

AGREED TO CO-OPERATION PLAN

HON. W. S. FIELDING
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F°r a Period of Five Years Neither The Star Nor The Herald
, !?,^ploy Tyone in the Employ of Either Paper, 

and All Matters ‘ of Mutual Interest” Were to Be Dis- 
cussed—FuH DetaUs of the Declaration Filed in Court 
by The Montreal Herald.
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Plaintiff.

Montreal Star Publishing Company. Limited The Mnntwûoi Standard Publishing Company, Limited!’ The InterMtlonal Newâ 
Service, Sir Hugh Grahhm and Charges F. Crandall,

Plaintiffs Defendants.

Declaration

i

YFor months he has had control of several 
of the newspapers of Montreal : Star, Stand- 
ird, Witness, one French paper, and in one 
Action he had control of La Presse (the lead-Suit I

I 46».
It cases 
22 x 24 ONG LIBERAL ORGAN WAS TO BE CONTROLLED 

BY SIR HUGH GRAHAM AND OPERATED UNDER 
PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF EX-MINISTER OF FINANCE

Firstly ; That the plaintiff company i« the owner and publisher of two 
papers in Montreal, one The Montreal Herald 
P*Per called The Montreal Sunday Herald.

Montreal Dally Star, and of a weekly paper publishedMn Montreal

p-»:‘*4 - 4ÉWW °t 1. .k, uw(.r etM. ,b.« air'H,*, 
“■> SS*»** nk ‘« VU I. «■»*».< «h «MM !
of news, matrices, special features and photographe to newspapers -r--11" '»» 
tjjruout the continent of America, which service Is popularly Indwn in 
the newspaper world as the HearsrBèrvice. ' ■-.* ! -• -

„ .fia“ tim®B ana datea hereinafter mentioned the deTendaYt, Sir Hugh 
dJfJwtunt ^,d °r. C0DLrv ed a majority °f the capital stocks of the two 
fnd6 ™?nti*C°Y1?>a? a8’ Jhe MonU"eal Star Publishing Company, Limited, 
th« nT,hH^HDiref! StA?.da^d, Publishing Company, Limited, and controlled 
the publication, the editorial matter and generally the business of the said
ThI Itamilrd™6 M0Dtreal Star’ The Family Herald and Weekly Star and 

Montreal Dafly^Star’ Charles F- Crandall, is the managing editor of The

news-
and the other a weeklyrs.

J
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O every Saturdayirs pi-
ling in His Object, it is Charged That Sir Hugh 
Conspired to Destroy The Herald, and Ruin 
Its Business By Buying Up All News and 
Feature Services in Order to Prevent The 
Herald From Securing Them. a

or slt- 
orna- Sued for $100,000

■‘ù: ^ i-■; ~->g ~’ ■ aj V :' ■ ( ■: . '*1 : '.

on sale 
Dainty 
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defendant. Among thqee. was_ a conspiracy to. deprive The Herald o( its 
right to publish certain comic features and other newspaper matter sup
plied by the Internationa] Mews rorvide of New York,, known as the Hearat 
Service, thru The Toronto World. It is alleged that the defendant persuaded 
the International News Service, by the;offe.r of -a larger sum.of money than 
The Torpnto World was paying, to break their contract with The Toronto 
World, and thus prevent The Toronto World from supplying these, features 
to The Montreal Herald. This was dope because the features before men
tioned were very valuàble to The Herald and had increased its -circulation 
to very laifge figures.
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THE TORONTO WORLD INCIDENTALLY IS DRAWN IN

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)— menta It purchased from The Tor
onto World, which by a contract with 
the New Jersey defendant, the Inter
national News" Service, was agent for 
Canada for the distribution of what 
are known as the “Hearst Services”— 
Illustrations, special features, news 
service, etc.—the right to use these 
services in its papers.

.48
The Montreal Herald this afternoon[TRES
*ys: A suit for one hundred thou- 
wnd dollars damages, on account of 
u alleged conspiracy to destroy The 
Herald newspaper and to ruin its 
business wàs entered In the superior 
court today by The Herald Company, 
Limited.
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Interlocutory 
Injunction Secured

Wanted Fielding 
As Editor

Sir Hugh 
Became Alarmed *n D*e month of May, 1913, at the City of Montreal, the defendant, Vi this connection it may be mentlpnéd that The Toronto World, on 

Sir Hugh Graham, approached said Douglas Lome McGibbon, and then and Oct. 8, obtained an interlocutory injunction in Montréal, preventing the 
on several occasions thereafter, made various offers to buy from him the defendants in The Herald action from using this service or from selling it 
pontrol of the said plalntfff company, for the purpose of amalgamating t0 anyone else; The World claiming that its contract ie still In full force 
The Montreal Herald with The Dally Witness, a Liberal newspaper, pub- a“<i effect.
llshed in the City of Montreal, for the purpose of which he (Sir Hugh Further consÿfacles are alleged against The Herald to deprive it of
Graham) held an option, and of running the amalgamated paper as a strong the services of a hews agency known as the Central News, Limited, And
Liberal organ in the City of Montreal under the personal lirection of the to deprive It of the services of the McClure Syndicate In New York, which
Hon. W. S. Fielding, late minister of finance, all of which offers were also supplies news matter and features to newspapers,
refused by the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, altho considerable pressure Further conspiracies are alleged against The Herald to deprive It of
was brought to hear upon him by the said Sir Hugh Graham and other certain valuable members of its staff by offering them enhanced wages and
persons instigated by him to accept the same. — better advantages if they would leave The Herald's employ.

On or about the 20th day of June, 1913, at the City of Montreal, the The declaration then goes on: By the said illegal acts and machine- 
defendant, Sir Hugh Graham, had an interview with the said Douglas tions herein above mentioned, the defendants, agreeing, confederating, 
Lome McGibbon, and stated that, as he, the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, combining and conspiring together as aforesaid, among themselves and 
had definitely refused to accept the offers made by him. the said Sir Hugh with divers other person to tkf plaintiff unknown, have endeavored and
Graham, to purchase the controlling interest in the said plaintiff company, are endeavoring to crush and rtfin the entçrprlses of the company plaintiff
it was his desire that both of them personally .and the Companies in which and to drive it out of the newspaper field, thereby attempting to suppress
they were interested should co-operate on a friendly basis in the news- and prevent legitimate competition.
paper field, and for this purpose he, the said defendant Sir Hugh Graham, By the aforesaid illegal acTs, machinations and conspiracies the
requested that the said Douglas Lome McGibbon. acting on behalf of the defendants have illegally caused and are illegally causing the plaintiff corn- 
company plaintiff, should arrange with him, the said defendant Sir Hugh pany great and irreparable loss, injury and damage to an amount of at 
Graham, acting on behalf of the defendant, The Montreal Star Publishing least one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
Company, =Limited, that, during a period of five years, neither company, 
without the consent in writing of the other, should employ any man or 
woman who was then or thereafter might be in the employ of or connected 
with the other party, and that, during the said period of five years, the said 
parties would be willing at all times to discuss with a view to co-operation 
all matters in which they had a mutual interest, such as the restriction of 
the cost of publication, and to which arrangement the said Douglas Lome 
McGibbon, at the express request and solicitation of the defendant Sir Hugh 
Graham, assented.

.48 The defendants are The
Montreal Star Publishing Company, 
limited. The Montreal Standard 
Publishing Company, Limited, The 
International News Service (a New 
Jersey corporation controlled by Wm. 
Randolph Hearst), Sir Hugh Graham, 
owner of The Star and Standard, and 
Charles F. Crandall, managing editor 
of The Star for the past few months. 
Particulars of the allegations upon 
which the suit is based 
full In the plaintiff’s declaration- 

In-this the plaintiff alleges a pro
tracted and widespread conspiracy on 

h. fR* Part of the defendants and other 
persons unknown to prevent The 
Montreal Herald from having access 
to any of the described sources of 
•opply from which daily newspapers 
*** lu the habit of securing their cir- 
Wation-building features, other than 
®o#e of purely local character, which 
W» operated in their own offices. The 
kents alleged as leading to the suit, 
toi narrated in the declaration 
* described- in

AR. 48»
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Sir Hugh Graham. It is alleged, be
came. alarmed at this aggressive com
petition anti entered Into conspiracy 
with the other defendants to put a 
stop to it With this end in view 
the Canadian defendants formed a 
so-called syndicate of their own, and 
induced the New Jersey defendant to 
break its contract with The Toronto 
World and transfer Its services to 
their syndicate In consideration of a 
larger annual fee for the rights. The 
Toronto World was thereby preventfed 
from delivering to The Herald the 
features and services which it had 
contracted to deliver.
.. D ™‘iy be noted in this connection 
that Ihc Toronto World yesterday 
secured an interim Injunction re-
?î^niS*,.thc New Jersey corporation 
from delivering Its services to The 
Star syndicate until further hearing 

An effort on the part of the Canà- 
dian defendants, The Star and Stan-

,Gral?,am and Charles 
F. Crandall, is also alleged to perform 
a similar operation in regard to the 
°able and telegraph news sendee of 
the Central News, Limited, which the 
plaintiff had

.48

m

SIR HUGH GRAHAM, proprietor of 
The Montreal Star, who has been 
made defendant in a suit brought 
by The Montreal Herald.
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suit it should be stated that whatever 
may be its outcome, the plaintiff com
pany does not expect to be prevented 
from producing a newspaper which 
will be acceptable to the public of 
Montreal. It Is not to be supposed 
that the - laws of Canada, whether in
voked by this suit or by any other 
proceduiV are such that any news
paper can persistently and as a mat
ter of fixed policy seek to crush com- 

by intervening between a 
every 
may

The losses which 
The Herald believes to have been in
flicted upon It and, Incidentally, upon 
its readers, by the acts as set forth in 
this declaration, are very serious, but 
they will only have the effect (what
ever be the issue of this suit) of im
pelling the owners of this paper to 
renewed efforts to provide the kind of 
newspaper which the great majority 
of the reading public of Montreal de
sire- In this suit, as in every other 
step of their efforts to make The Her
ald a more powerful and more popular 
paper than ever before, they are firm
ly convinced that they are not mere
ly striving to make a good newspa
per, but that they are preserving 
Montreal from the most extraordinary 
journalistic monopoly which was ever 
dreamed of by the mind of ambitious 
man.
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Herald Asks Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Damages

petition
competing newspaper and 
source of supply with which it 
attempt to deal.

which the defendants end° avored^to 
secure for themselves by offering a 
larger price. ? °

This part of the conspiracy did not 
succeed to the extent of depriving 
The Herald of the service, but 
compel The HeraJd to 
enhanced price for It. 
gal Intervention in certain 
tions between The

-- Wherefore the plaintiff company prays that the defendants he Jointly 
and severally condemned to pay to the plaintiff company the said sum of 
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), with interest from the present 
date, and that they and each of them be ordered and enjoined, together 
with their officers, servants, agents and employes, to cease interfering be
tween the plaintiff company and the divers concerns herein above men
tioned, viz., the International News Service, the Central News, Limited, 
The World Syndicate Service, Limited, of Toronto^the McClure Syndicate 
of New York and any other companies, corporations or persons with whom 
the plaintiff company has or is about to make contracts for the service of 
its newspapers, and for furnishing the latter with news, editorials, special 
articles, stories, illustrations, photographs and other circulation-getting 
features, and from using in the newspapers published and controlled by 
the Canadian defendants the said news service, and from selling or granting 
the right to use the sama to other newspapers in Canada, and to cease 
enticing away from the service of the plaintiff company its employes and 
officials, and to cease conspiring, combining and agreeing with other per
sons to deprive the company plaintiff of the ordinary services as herein 
above mentioned, which are necessary for the publication of etich news
papers as are published, owned and controlled by the plaintiff company; 
the Whole with costs against the said defendants Jointly and severally, the 
plaintiff company reserving the right to take such other conclusion! as 
the requirements of the occasion may demand, and for such further apd 
consequential damages as,the said plaintiff company may suffer by reason 
of the acts of the defendants herein above set forth.

Montreal. Oct. 8, 1913.
(Sgd.) OASGRAIN, MITCHELL, McDOUGALL & CREELMAN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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to follows: In May, 1913, Sir Hugh 
8rtham approached D. Lome Mc- 
"tobon, then and at present owner of 
» majority of the stock of The Her- 
•to Company, Limited, and 
•ml occasions offered to buy from 

the control of that company, in 
•"1er to amalgamate The Herald with 
?* Dally Witness, upon which Sir 

held an option. Sir Hugh’s 
^ owed purpose was to make the 

•toalgamated

ettlee,
.49

did Sunday Herald 
Established

pay a largely 
A similar llle- 

negotia-
„ .. Herald and the

McClure Syndicate, dealers in news
paper features, is also alleged, and is 
stated to have had the effect of 
ing the McClure Syndicate 
off these negotiations.
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The company plaintiff has in the past few months by the expenditure 
of a large amount of money, greatly increased its business, and the circu
lation of The Montreal Daily Herald, and in the progress of developing its 
business, established the Saturday evening edition, known as The Montreal 
Sunday Herald, for which it secured the right to use the said Hearst Ser
vice in the manner hereinafter mentioned, which enabled the said The 
Montreal Sunday Herald, in the course of a few Issues to gain a large cir
culation. • i
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Attempts to 
Disorganize Staff

X _ paper a strong Liberal
to be operated under his con- 

Fol tod under the personal direction 
01 the Hon. W. S. Fielding.

The*e offers,

The defendant Sir Hugh Graham became Alarmed at the vigorous 
opposition to which the newspapers published by the defendant companies 
were subjected thru the efforts of the plaintiff company, as herein above 
set forth, and notwithstanding the said arrangement entered into by him 
with the said Douglas Lome McGibbon, referred to above, unlawfully 
agreed and conspired with the companies defendant and the defendant 
Charles F. Crandall to wage against the company plaintiff an unfair, unjust 
and illegal warfare and competition, and the said defendants have by 
unscrupulous and nefarious methods and by various other unfair and 
Illegal means attempted to drive the said The Montreal -Herald, and the 
said The Montreal Sunday Herald, out of the field of journalism.

Among other unfair and illegal means the defendants have illegally 
committed and done and conspired to do the acts hereinafter mentioned.

Attempts to disorganize the staff 
or the plaintiff company, by enticing 
its employes, are also alleged.

The whole conspiracy is declared to 
have caused The Herald Company,
Limited, ar. irreparable injury, am
ounting to at least $100,000, and dam
ages in that amount are asked for, 
together with an injunction restrain
ing the defendants from a continu- The question will naturally arise as 
ance of their interference between to what was the underlying motive of 
the plaintiff company and those with Sir Hugh Graham in seeking to secure 
whom it does business. The HeraJd control of the newspaper situation in 
Company, Limited, is represented in Montreal. Was it to dictate to or 
xVi6* uCn1<>n by McGibbon, Casgrain, curry favor with the leaders of both 
Mitchell and Casgrain, with whom political parties? Was It to enable 

as counsel Lafleur, him to restrict or eliminate fair com- 
Macdougall, MacFarlane and Pope; petition? Or was It to* place himself 
Fleet, Falconer and Bovey, and At- In a position to control public opinion 
water, Duclos and Bond. in this city as far as tt relates to civic
.111 connection with this Important I affairs?

altho accompanied by 
considerable pressure on the part of

Mr' tw?® ®ir Hush proposed to 
ketwlT lî?bon a friendly agreement 
ttu,*n The Herald and The Star for 
fcet. Protection, the limitation of
®lbbonC ' to whlch proposal Mr. Mc- 
•ollru«iiaa:'entcd under very strong 

Thetall°n ftom Sir Hugh, 
tois tt™ ra d Company at and after 
•toy was engaged in making 
W>lk*iIet3,,ye improvements in Its 
^“cation. The Daily Herald and in 
% "g a new paper. The Sun- 
*tior ‘n',Yhlch came into com- 
“»B4arilW a1 8 r Hugh’s paper -The 

**■ As part of these improve-
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.. AO Dineon's Men's Hats. A Most Popular Actress.
As well as men’s hats there are dress. Reports from the Princess Theatre 

suit cases, club bags, hat boxes and indicate that the popular comedleaa* 
™en's ton coats; at Dlneen's. There is ifllTBillie Burke, will receive a roue- 
much in Dlneen s store to Interest a ing receotlon whim «h» «nn««»« man. but the hats are especially In-1 w^k In “The Amlzonl’’ The adv^Z 
teresting. Best stocked hat store in 1 ^ 0! ^ wh“ h own«4 ye«X

Cauada-DUteca'a, HQ Xooge etreet shows a big demand. yesterday,

The Herald’s List 
Of Wrongs

L. AO
L c lee- are associated

The Herald (the company plaintiff) then goes on to allege in Its 
If the latter la the case, why? declaration that numerous other conspiracies were entered Into by the
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ExplVWith which we took up the efficiency 
of our Clothes are

Quality, Style, Character and Taste.
Theca, together with integrity of fabric, 
permanehey in tailoring and moderation 
in price, offer to you perfect CLOTHES 

service, that means satisfaction. You will look ^ 
and feel Clothes-righl, if you make this shop the JkciTej 
source of your outfitting. Such grand fabrics as 
we have for you in Overcoats this Season are Etwter 
beyond the power of cold type to illustrate. And ITcL, 
the.same may be said of our Suits. Our buyer is

a crank upon the subject of good materials and while our big whole- K*K*e* 
sale warehouse fairly teems with good things he isn’t satisfied unless 
he has secured some exclusive designs and fabrics direct from the 
mills in the old land. These selections are here now. The selling 
prices have been marked so that all of our customers may share in 
the good things.
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55 iA* the Loaalde Town Council

avenues were i 
will be altered at the east end where 
the Avenue runs over the Don and 
will follow the old roadway which 
skirt* the ravine, which ha» been 
in use for a number of years, al
though It has never been constituted 
as a regular road. Soudan avenue 
will be deviated at the west end eo 
as to connect with the termination 
of that part of the avenue which to in 
the city. .

Pians for the new sewerage and 
water systems have been prepared 
and passed by the Ontario Board of 
Health, and work wlH be commenced 
on them shortly. The sewerage sys
tem will be similar to that Installed 
at North Toronto, with a number of 
improvements and innovations. All 
public services, sewer, gas and water 
pipes will be installed at the rear of 
the lots. Telegraph poles and all 
other inconveniences which prove so 
disadvantageous to the city street 
will aleo be placed at the rear- In 
addition to public safety the doing 
away with these poles will add great
ly to the beauty of this district, 
which is destined to be one of the 
beat residential parts around Tor
onto-

The abaenee of a direct cement or 
asphalt .pavement from Yonge street 
to Bayview ave. is proving a draw
back to the erection of buildings, but 
which will partly be done away with 
on the completion of the railway sid
ing which Is being carrisd from Leia- 

I side Junction to the centre of the 
I town. A number of workingmen’s 
I houses will be commenced in the near 
future, as well as several residences 
of the highest class.

The council
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50c to «AM. 
Matinee Tomorrow,Firot appearance outside of *the" Britbh trU 

Isles of the Eminent English Actor, taoP
I 'haract<y-

MiQuaff! 
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Hydro Interest in Metropoli
tan Area Would Be Great 

—Seek Co-Operation.

MR. CYRIL
MAUDE

!eri
-I

f j4^«r. Tatte 
'maracter, Tatte 
haracter. Tatte. 

flity. StÆ^Chareater. Tatta Q 
,y. Styi/Z'Ohorocter. Tatte. Quj 

U

accompan-ed by Miss Margery Mauds and f 
his entire company from the Playhouse, . 

London.
r^CS*lV.55.?etortf,y Ev'98 and Set. Mai. J
“BEAUTY AND THE BARGE" $

--------------------- 4

|
:

f
Aid. Wickett will have- a conference 

with Hon. Adam Beck next Tuesday 
upon the metropolitan area policy re
cently approved by the city council.

The interests of the provincial hy
dro-electric system enter so largely 
into the plans to provide Toronto with 
a scienttitoatiy developed immediately 
contributory territory, that the co
operation of the Provincial Hydro 
Commission in carrying out the plans 
Is naturally anticipated. The distri
bution of electric light and power 
within the metropolitan area would 
be on a large scale, as there would be 
many radial lines and numerous com
munities would require much light
ing and power. "___________

I -‘«iNext Week-Mate. Wed. and Sal 
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Within the Law
Bv’gs and Sat Mat., 60c to $1.60.
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have two sites for 
schools In view, but as yet no school 
board Is appointed- The district still 
forms part of school sections No, 10, 
and No. 2.

Dr. A. Rolph was recently appoint- 
ed medical health officer, and the 
board of health has for its officials 
Judge Craig, chairman; Dr. A. Rolph, 
and the mayor, R. J. McRae

Novel Meat Club Formed by 
Farmers in Minne

sota.

i
that are sure to find willing buyers as soon as shown. Ulstpr andt

right in—our clothing is fine. Chared
e. Chan 
Iharacta

COME1

No Home Rule «ary.
; OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS ALEXANDRIA, Minn.—One of the 

most novel farmers’ clubs has bee* 
discovered in the Town of Moe. in 
this county- This organisation Is 
known as tbe Meat Club, and.'’fblle it 
lias no formal constitution and bylaws 
there is a tacit agreement among Its 
members which Is lived up to.

The purpose of the club is to supply 
its members with fresh meet, es
pecially in the summer months when 
the securing of good meat is one of 
the serious problems of rural Ufa The 
club has only ten members, altho it 

in operation more than

board.I r, Char ï Breach oi 
& suit tor alleged 
it Is causing a ; 
mt In Dundee, v 
y, when a Toromt 
half of Miss Kati 
ued a supreme 
rer damages froi

I. Ch>

TORONTO COLLEGE 
j i BUYS MORE LAND

R*v. Wm. Maguire will speak on the 
above subject in Victoria H»U,
Street East,

t, Chan 
ChoreaI

%ADELAIDE STS.
J. C. COOMB ES.

i > YONGE andCOR. ! *

FRIDAY, OCYOBER 10th, 8 P.M. <Choree- 
e. Chan\ y EVERYBODY WELCOME 410*4Ï FIRE IN MAC

f Fire which broke 
"sy afternoon 

frame dwelling at 201 
'#d and used by J, J 
chine shop, caused di 
of nearly «M0, half 
to the expensive mac 
ing. The cause is u

St. Clements Has Purchased a 
Fine Farm Near Town of 

Brantford.

ohm; laT.

CP. has been 
twenty years.

These members meet once each week 
at the home of one of the number 
who usually kills a beef animeü, often 
a yearling or a two-year-old. Each 
member takes his turn in killing, the 
slaughtering and the division of the 
carcass taking place at the home of 
the member whose turn it is to sup
ply his neighbors with meat He also 
keeps an account of what each one 
receives. . „ , ..

The club has fixed a price for the 
front and hind quarter cuts .that of 
the former at present being nine 
cents, while the hind quarters cute 
are figured at ten cents. The mem
ber at whose home the cutting takes 
place keeps most of the soup bones.

No money changes hands, except at 
the clouo of the season, when an ac- , nnnrDreClUC1 r I
counting takes place. The affairs are rnUuntdOIVB. Vkl---------!
so skilfully managed that often tjiere Next Week—Menu Carlo Girls. 4M
is little if any cash to be paid to any
member-

The members of the club are (hin
der T- Winkjer, Lour Its, Toulo and 
Peter Byvereon. Peter and Henry Han- (ipI, p A 
son, Jens and Olaus Angen, Alfred V/l Mja\r\ O»
Foelln and B. K. Gilbertson. Winkjer II/MTCP wDBTlUHiriTl 
is the dean of tbe club, being the <fid- nUUdti wrw,ewe,lel " * 
est In years and having belonged, ex- | y *«xt—MUTT and JEFF
cept for a short period, for about 22 1 ' --------------------------- ---------- -*
years. In all that time there has never 
been a word of criticism or a dispute 
over any of the club’s action»

«<* -

G1RLS2ESTARLANDBRAMPTON. OcL 9.—(Special.)— 
The deal was closed yesterday for the 
sale of John Newlove’e farm, on the 
second line east, to 8t Clement's Col
lege of Toronto. St. Clement's is af
filiated with St Alban’s, and it is their 
Intention to use the farmhouse as part 
of the college, with the building of 
two additional Wings. The location is 

,in ft -beautiful section of country, end 
l»Ot Wrong Man. Who Sues Ia short distance from the. outskirts 

r rv _ I of the town. Tlje deal was effected
ror rive Thousand

FORGER POSED AS 
WOMAN FOR YEARS

MAN AN AUTHORITY DENMARKTOCOPY 
ON BABY RAISING FARM BOYS’CAMPS

ACTRESS MAY PAY 
DEARLY FOR KISS

WORLD SERIES 
BASE BALL SCORE
AND ENTIRE PERFORMANCE 

Next Week—"STAR A GARTER” «HOW
346 ;

1
Danish Agricultural Expert 

Impressed by American 
Methods, -r

Confessed Having Gone Thru 
Marriage Ceremony With 

Willing Lawyer.

Bereft of Wife, He Raises 
Twins on Goat’s thru H. W. Dawson.

Old Countrymen’s Club met last 
night and elected the following offi
cer*: Patron. Mayor Duggan; presi
dent Thomas Thauburn; first vice-

he had posed as a woman and that !J^e_Yllle Blaketor asserts Duntley and Robert Nicholls. The
he had been involved in intricate Howard left the stage during her members have subscribed the amount
counterfeiting and forgery schemes. at the Tabor Grand Theatre, May necessary for the purchasing of an

Baker early took up the work of a n, -tripped back to the seat which he I English billiard table, which will be
school teacher, he said. After teach- occupied and deliberately kissed him I placed in the club rooms in two weeks’
Ing a few years in Iowa, Missouri, in the presence of his wife. I time.
Kansas and Oklahoma, lie went to In the playlet presented by Miss I a very quiet but pretty wedding took 
the Pacific coast, where he found that : Howard, called "New Year’s Eve in 1 piace ia6t evening at 6 o’clock, at the 
men teachers were not hi demand. He San Francisco,” it is her custom to home 0f Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Graham, 
then disguised himself as a woman • leave the stage and mingle with the Mill street# when their eldest daughter, 
and obtained a position 4n an Idaho audience. According to the show man- olive Blanche, became the bride of 
village under the name of Alice Baker, agement, arrangements had been made Mr. Clinton Neville of the Merchants' 
No one suspected his secret, altho he f°r Mias Howard to make her way into Toronto; and formerly account-
taught one entire session. *-^e audience and bestow a kiss on a ant jn y,e bank here. The house was

In 1910 Baiter, still garbed as a man who had consented to allow her tasuly decorated with hundreds of 
woman, went to Los Angeles. There that privilege. American beauties and amidst a bower
he met a young lawyer who became Miss Howard selected the wrong I roses Rev. Bruce Hunter performed 
infatuated with the teacher, and a man. The man she had arranged to j [be ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Neville 
few months later they went thru a kies was seated near Blakely and mot0red to Streetevllle and took the 
ceremony of marriage. greatly resembled him. The ktosable I Ci p. r. for a honeymoon trip in the

Baker said the lawyer exercised a munis-bald-headed, and so Is Blakely. eastern provinces. They wUl reside
hypnotic influence over him and in- In his complaint. Blakely asserts he ln,Toronto,
duced him to take a course of engrav- was conducting himself in a perfect- The curling club will hold their lin
ing in an art school to make him pro- ly orderly manner1 when Miss How- nual meeting .tomorrow evening, for 
Sclent in Counterfeiting. Later they ard approached him boldly and with- the election of officers and skips for 
perfected $7000 worth of bogus one out warning She kissed him. hesays, the season.
hundred dollar bills he said, and af- before he had time to ward off the The annual convention of the Bap-
terward went to Japan, where the osculatory attack, which was entirely tlet Young People’s _ Union of the
bills were exe-haneed for s-old unexpected. Guelph district will be held in the

After their return to California, As the result of being kissed by an Baptist Churéh .here on Thanksgiving Baker said the la^-er nronoted that actress. Blakely states, his wife has I Day. Two sessions will be held, after- 
they steal the blank money order book become estranged and has threatened noon and evening, and 800 delegates
at Summerland. where Baker said a to leave him. When they returned | arc expected. _____
relative of hie was postmistress home from the t^atre, ht: was, com-

Baker visited this relative, he said, pelled .o . h- h d
and stole 24 of the blank money or- Ing- administered by his wife, he de 
ders. He said they filled out the or- Clares, 
ders for. «100 each and cashed four
teen of them at Riverside, Cal., and 
two at Pasadena.

Before going west. Baker said, he 
married an Iowa girl, from whom he 
was ydlvorced- They were remarried 
several months later and divorced a 
second time.

Baker is small, has a high falsetto 
voice and has features resembling 
those of a woman.

The
Dollars.Milk.I

>

VALLEY CITY, N.D., Oct. 0.— 
That North Dakota must follow the 
example of Denmark in abandoning 

over some such momentous question as the one-crop plàn in favor of the 
now to cure the baby’s colic, what hour dairying industry and similar in- 
of the day to give its bath, and whether dustries while Denmark can well 
, -pacifier’- is injurious or not ’ lead of North Dakota and

In January of 1908 there were born to the United States generally in the 
oestericher and his wife girl twins. The education of its young farmers in
mother died nine days arte,ward. In- agricultural high scnools farm
stead of having a woman relative or a boys encampments and similar in
nurse take the infants and rear them, stitutions, was the declaration of 
Oestericher undertook the task himself. Lars Frederiksen, the leading cattle 

His feeding system was so different . , th rianieh kingdom whothat it caused the go.od mothers of Blow expert of the Danish kingdom, wno
street to shake their heads and predict is in the United îjtatefl to study 
that the twins would never survive it. agricultural conditions.
Oestericher’s first move was to buy a Mr Frederiksen Is the special re
small herd of Angora goats and to feed ., a -.,,1their milk to the infants. The tots^ .presentative of the United Agri-..ul- 
thrtved on it. i tural Societies of Jutland. He vis-

Mothers Are Won Over. jted the “farm boys’ encampment,”
Mothers for blocks around the Oester- ... . . N th Dakota Bet-

tcher home watched the experiment of a held nere D. the noria a
man bringing up babies. When they saw ter Farming Association and was 
his success with the humble goats, the much impressed with the work that 
Angoras became as sacred in the neigh- wag jjeing done.
borhood as the peacocks of Herod. Any 'that 11V hors dLrectlvchild caught by its parent molesting the The fact that 112 boys, dU-ec-iy
goats got the full weight of iather's slip- off the farms, are brought together 
per or mother’s brush. from several counties and given a

"I had seen mothers in Austria feed . . online in whichtheir infant children on goat milk, and it ^ Whicn
this that gave me the idea of rais- mixed a liberal amount of msiru 

ng mine on it," said Oestericher to a tion, appealed to him as one of the 
Post-Dispatch reporter. “Women have best waya 0f training the future 
always had a sacred monopoly on moth
ering children, but I think I have suc
cessfully broken the trust.’’
J The Twins Are Healthy.
The twins are now five and a half 

years of age, weigh 35 pounds, and are 
healthy. Oestericher is the father of 
eight children, all of whom live with him.
Four of them are sons. Some of 
Oestericher’s suggestions for bringing up 
children, as given by himself, are :

Feed the babies goal milk and 
slonally a little oatmeal water.

Give them a dally bath at a regular 
hour and follow it with a massage. J*as- 
sage is invaluable, and often is not in
dulged In by mothers.

Let 'em cry. It strengthens the lungs.
Don't pick them up. Mothers as a rule 
are too kind-hearted, ard when infants 

little immediately fondle them. Al-

6T. LOUIS, Oct. 9.—Henry Oestericher, 
aged 66, of Ne. 2731 Blow street, is a 
court of last resort when mothers dispute

1GRAND ntts.B5-25.H0c V

The Filet Time Hem St 
the Grand Price»

DSHEA’S THEATRE
1 —— Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenlnge, 2*a,

. 50c, 75c. Week of Oct. «.
DELICATESSEN PRICES Cha^F*&n£S!‘thl Gre“UAeahl?T?S£

ON FISH WILL GO UP. |ello, Edwin Stevens, aided by Mlea Tina
Marshall; Cabaret Trio, De Liste, th* 

European Harvest Has Been Small | Kinetograph, Sam and Kitty Morton. 
Especially in Swedish Waters 

—Scotch Herring Scarce.

n
V v.

12341

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The fish 
harvests of Europe haver been poor 
this summer, especially as regards 
mackerel and herring, eo our consuls 
report, and New Yorkers probably 
will have to pay higher prices next 
winter at the delicatessen shape. The 
Swedish mackerel crop has been 
practically a failure. The Scotch her
ring fishery, is 400,000 barrels less 
than In 1912, but the German herring
fishery is 40,000 barrels in excess of I ■ -v ■ - ■ • ■---------------------—--------- —j,

11 RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Curious studies on the migration of | Largest and beat, music every afternoon f y 

fishes In the open seas have been evening, ladles free every Monda>.
,u, #ieherv hrvird fnr Snnt I Wednesday and Friday night, with treemade by the fishery board or Scot instruction. Tuesday and Thursday

land. Some of the results are made late NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat-
known In a report. About 1500 plaice | ing. Popular prices.  *d
—In, America they are called floun
der-—were caught, marked and turn
ed loose. Nearly 30 per cent of the 
fish were recaptured. One female 
plaice had travelled 215 miles in three 
months, and another 160 miles in two
months, the average daily rate in each I Largest, best-appointed and most — 
case being about 2% miles. trally located. «3 and up per diy..

On the whole, the young and im-1 American Plan. *“'T:
mature plaice tend to remain in' the
locality where they were liberated I Df»! ATYC UfTDC CINCfl E1H 
and only migrate for short distances * ULALIO VY UvC r UxEil/ 
and in no very determinate direction. w UCD7fV TO DDIQTlN 
On the other hand, the great majority HLlvLiAj 1 U r Ixl5V|e
of the larger plaice when they ap- -----*—
proach or reach maturity, migrate BRAMPTON. Oct. 9 Two Pelade
along the east coast of Scotland in a who took part In Sunday’s fracas W 
northerly direction, against the pre- fined $25 and costs In the police ce 
vailing current. this afternoon.

•Cod. halibut and lemon sole arc not Mltohael Henyog> boarding-boil 
diminishing in the North Sea, but the keeper, at whose place the fight t 
plaice and most other flat fishes, es- place, was sentenced to three mo 
peclally the older and large!,- indl-1 imprisonment. He was given the 
viduals, are noticeably decreasing in | tion of a $100 fine with cost*, but 
Scotch waters.

®NEXT BEGINNERS' CLAM I 
for Ladles and Gentlemen | 
will start Monday evening a 
next at «.30. Absolute pHv- ? 
acy assured. Room for a few ■ 
more ; filling fast Register < 
now. «4$ I
215 Dundae St. C. F. DAVIS,

? Park 862. Principal.
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farmer.
Upon his return to Denmark Mr. 

Frederiksen says he will begin at 
efforts to organize similar en-

Time i 
enough for 

Each ; 
Woollen we 
most delica 

So thaï 
* Yew years 
Bemi-ready 

The si 
•targes his 

Both [ 
Bemi-n

.. I
once
campments thruout the country. In 
no nation has the Idea of agricul
tural education been carried forward 
to the extent that it has in America, 
Mr. Frederiksen said.

North Dakota and other north
western states are today facing the 
same problem that Denmark faced 
and solved thirty years ago, the vis
itor told the boye attending the 

Denmark depended upon 
crop until the fertility was gone 

from the soil and the people were 
forced to seek new ways of earning 
a living on the farm. The dairy 

solved the problem, and today 
the little kingdom of ;»3nmark sup
plies the United Kingdom with but
ter and Germany to a large extent :

OFFICIALOPENING 
OF PANAMA CANAL HAMILTON HOTELS.‘‘THE LAUGHING HUSBAND”

IS DELIGHTING LONDON

That Viennese Musical Comedy is to 
Be Produced in New York 

This Season.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The Viennese 
musical comedy, “The Laughing Hus
band.” which ran all last winter in 
the Austrian capital, was produced in 
London this week with immediate 
success In the English version at the 
New Theatre.

It is voted the wittiest, brightest 
musical comedy seen on the Engl'ah 
stage in years. Unlike most pieces of 
that character, it has a strong, Inter
esting plot.

The music is by Edmund Eysler, a 
well known Austrian composer, and
the numbers are exceedingly tuneful 
and thoroly Viennese,

m

HOTEL ROY.occa-

President Wilson Will Press 
Button at Two o’Clock 

This Afternoon.camp.
onecry

low them to lie abed and cry themselves 
to sleep.

Give them all the fresh air possible.
Whether it . is raining or the sun le shin
ing, see that each day they have at least 
p.n hour outdoors, sheltered.

It has become a custom for mothers 
with children to consult Oestericher con 
coming a diet for their children He Is 
always ready to advise and help, and in with iHSBi.
many cases has lent his herd of goj.ts to ^ Conditions are far better for
bTnK.,an.adüntI bab,y iV^’u.fr,nrwgiSS,«°fn dairying in the northwestern states 

Oestericher Is a tailor, and has been in ^ ln t)en,mark) he declared.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—President 
Wilson at 2 o’clock tomorrow will press 
a button and flash to the works on the 
Isthmus of Panama the signal to blow 
up the last barrier between the two 
oceans. Arrangements for this the 
final act in the construction of the 
canal, were anttfetinced here today. The 
temporary dam which is to be de
stroyed will let' water into the Culebra 
cut.

cowI

Arfifical Limbs. Trusses. 
Deformity Appliances 

Crutches. Etc.
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufacturers 
$15 CHURCH ST OTSOTtj
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LABOR FEDERATION 
SUGGESTS REFORMS

■f) • '• i iil
Assessments Reducedthat BEING LAXlakes A large reduction on the 

assessments of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company was 
made In the court of revision 
yesterday. The assessment 
on the plant and machinery 
was $300,000, but the assessor, 
In concurrence with the court, 
made It $260,000- The court 
then reduced It to $186,000.

Further reductions were 
made of about $2000 on the 
land and $6000 on the build-

$5ü
$5-00with 5Down Years 

to Payr Monthlyt >
Force is Accused of 
Performance of 

Duty.

t. Wants Quebec Government 
to Open Classes in Applied 

Science.

mW

On Each Twenty-five Feet
COUTS KILLED#r OFFICIAL ORGANIZERill

GLEN GRANTassessment of the Tor- 
25*? L1*ht Company
was TSE8.000. and the court 
took oft $172,020.

tl Miller Still Missing— 
eat Danger of Gas 

Explosion.

Extension of Scope of Indus
trial Disputes Act Heartily 

Commended.f TOLMAN TO SERVE I !■■■■■
SIX MONTHS’ TERmI^~-H-S

Federation of Labor were taken up 
K, . i™rgtly wlth a consideration of the
Notorious Loan SKnrlr r?port the committee on reeolu-

. 7 ,°an 3hark 18 Con- t^ne which resulted In the adoption

victed of Violating State | owing ^oii™£T,endatiOM-

Many Changes Urged.
Ontario Government be 

requested to insist upon a more rigid 
_ - . , enforcement of the n.,,_D^ld °cL 9—(Can Press.) [?55rdlng bakeries. That the provto^

loan «h..?' Tolman. notorious as a claJ government of Quebec be re- 
noon ofvW.H? convicted this after- que8te,d to open a class of applied scl- "anTSn^/^ law against h. the Quebec technl^l «toil
month., I„ t2îr I.68 to nerve six for the benefit of the different trades 
plain ant a The com- n tvhieh such knowledge Is necee-Pald intewst that he had Hr. That the Dominion Gove^*t
cent, a y7ar °f ,200 Per be requested to take all classes^
three monhts. of* *10,, for employes of the government Into con-
had conducted Kb, ofendant said he sidération when dealing with theoCtr, X united %nâte°, k>an duflestlr of superannuaTtons tiLto!

“This is the «MtnwattXe That the federal and pro-
usury that has ever of vincial governments be urged as far
tentlon of the court of eprouu ^s" t0T Prevent the establteh-
ah>ns,” said Presiding JuX Ze”er W» ,m 6 d'lduelrlal Workera of
usurer/’1’ ™ « * —*^osTTitl^ SSJTTJSS;

ago in Montreal and Winnipeg, but^he labor unlon* and also to the
to keeP out of the Juris- ?l the industrial life of

diction of the Canadian courte. I Pfnada* -Tfta* the Quebec Government
e’tenleq.ue8ted, to take- the necwsary 

J’rr v!.5t the adoption of a 
by whidh engineers' certffi- 

—Gl^n5nKXî^L,F’ °ct 8.—(Special.) cates o fall grade® a® well as certifi- 
ôiA^He ^he ^en-year-old daughter patea of, bo^er inspecting Issued In 
or Leslie Booth, was attacked by an ?5e Province Shall be recognized In all Perth^tLX îP^.lte her home onheothere. That the Que^c 
ed rentîîT^ and before being reecu- 51®?1 be requested to amend the fcus- 
£L ga*h «n O'» j£T"f act so that the present regu-
of wXld other body Injuries, none J*4*? hours of labor In cotton mille 
=H,iWh.fh aîe considered serious. The BhaH be applied to all other factories
5rfnrtttempted to c,lmb a fence In an ^P^ylng women- girls or boys. That 
wort to escape the animal and was tile Quebec Government be reanested
foroeenof e,K thhrU the barricade by^ to establish a bureau of lS^

The KCnarsre of the infuriated **?. 8am1e to Issue engineers’ and 
b^the ehA.bUlJ wae ehot on the spot 5”dler, inspectors’ certificates and 
by the child’s father. ^ | formulate modernized regulations
POUND uimn—. | concerning the construction and ln-UND HUNDRED8 OF PIGEONS. •tPecticm of steam boUers.

byatimTtru?te"es9‘ôf<theClAi1")—:Bngaged The convention"* considered that 
Methodist Church the Um, not yet Suite ripe for
repair the tower on,? al? out «nd the establishment of an official I 
Sherk, contractor todav^mm’d rn . B. organ, but definite actio* was taken
had a Job on hie’ hands thet^h1^1 he for th» appointment of an officiali . .. ............. .. ................

EtE - s: I ARCHITECTURE IN CONDEMNED TO PAY r
TERMS°FMUSIC LAVERGNEDAMAGES =

Sin_. e ———--------- ------ „ and defence, Hon. Col. Sam
Single Fare for Week-End Trips Hughes, was publicly thanked fori i « i, i i r, .

TrSSk Sjiwev* îffeî®d by the <fmnd afy^^^IÉSDCe on the Goethe Called It Frozen Music
iy to -heh0JL,dvappeal strong- Pfl °f the American Federatlop of

fa^.etw'ith tt^e^,ntre i?u7d at single General’s Foot Guards, employed to

£5«,S?£2”,Sï' £tSSi 2SÆSS.'’S.?.'ST, -----
Xtl '”1 THE GRIGGS LECTURE•issue, and are In effect each Saturday 1until Oct 25, 1913. Saturday

Secure your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge streets. Phone Main 4209. 3456

No Interest, No Taxes, for 2 1-2 Yearst.
ÏLTON. Oct 9.—(Special.)—A 
claiming to be a member of 

a of Naylor & Robs haw, called 
for Allan this morning and 
tatements concerning the works 
aent and the local police offi
ce accused works employes of 
H the east end of the city, and 
»ed that the police did not pro- 
s thief he had caught, 
nan said he would give the 
ill the particulars and intimât- 
; he was ready to back his.
with full proof, 

mgsr of Gas Explosions.
|i« out the danger of gas ex- 
> from the exposure of natural 
bus In the conduit excavations, 
at P. V. Byrnes of thw Ontario 
toe Co. . has written a strong 
l protest to the ctty clerk, 
letter states that for the pur- 
ikying conduits on West King 
Vwas found that the city had 
itly opened up the street, ex- 

any’s gas main. Un-
___ ipported the mains

id settle, causing services to be 
an and the gas to escape.

Mrs. Miller Still Missing.
'o trace of Mrs. Samuel Miller of 
aster Township, who disappeared 
weeks .sgo, has been found. The 
irai opinion Is that the woman 
the district of her own accord.

Fish Shanties Destroyed- 
image to the extent of $10,000 was 
ed yesterday by a Are among the 
shanties at Winona each. The 

» was discovered about daybrestk. 
re quantities of valuable nets in 
shanties were destroyed, as well 
he equipment Three large boats 
i savd iy being pushed adrift in 
lake. The Messr» Hand sustaln- 
, loss estimated at more than

James Gouts Killed.
nee Gouts, employed about the 
as of the Court House Hotel, was 
totally killed today as the result 
fling from the hay loft to a ce

ll oor below. The man had been 
tag there and was about to open 
$aible door for a farmer, when he 
Ms footing and fell. He had no 
vas in Hamilton. It was décid
ât an inquest was unnecessary.

Not Decided Ye*.
■Mayor George H. Lees declared 
’ that he had not made up his 
to be a candidate for civic office 

nuary. It was rumored that the 
lyor would be on the ticket for

tw -< 
r' SATURDAY â

p
, : ira • ';l¥ *ln-

Facts Concerning the Property s
Glen Grant is located close to the! Oity limits.

Glen Grant is very accessible, being within 
easy walking distance of the Danforth 
Avenue car line. , •

Glen Grant is within such a radius as to en
sure steady and permanent increase in 
value.

Glen Grant is just one block north of St. Clair 
Avenue, which is in line for great east
ern developments.

Glen Grant is to shortly be improved by the 
erection of buildings and the widening 
of Dawes Road to 86 feet.

Law.keek: Ev’ee., 
[$2L00. -

r to?’ Brittah 
lish Actor, lad

This is yonr opportunity to purchase a pro
perty near a car line on terms that 
makè it an easy carrying proposition.

Consider the fact that surrounding property 
is selling at uniformly higher prices 
than "we are asking.

L 3fâ-

E M

|.v Maude and 
le Playho: 51H

land 8at. Mat.
I BARGE” l

Consider the large number who have already 
invested in this property during the 
past week, then fill in the coupon em
bodied in this advertisement and rna.il 
to us for further particulars.

Write, phone or call on us today for further 
particulars in our possession regarding 
this property.

and Sat
Ling. a*

KJRKE /
>■".>Conwdy, *a

NS”

rate Bril 
6 Tonge

o to «i.sa
is sharp.

5*. GIRL ATTACKED BY BULL.

SATURDAY— ^*6 Parliament Street oar to Gtorrard and Greenwood Avenue, where our repre
sentatives will meet you With motor cars to show you over the property. If 
convenient, phone or write us today and we will be pleased to take you to the 
property at your convenience.

* <§

IN
THE .e

EFLY”
Robins Limited, Toronto:

Please send us further particulars 
garding Glen Grant.
Name

ROBINS, LIMITEDon Sale
re- !Law si

I;
K to $1.50. ROBINS BUILDING

Richmond and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200

3-1$1.00 « ... > • * i* -FI FiJ
* 1Î

Ï» • • e e -« *i

Address I*. *rt ^ . .w i

y.

Rule T

d.

FRIEDHEIM AT MASSEY HALL,E, Breach of Promise.
suit for alleged breach of promise, 

t is causing a great deal of com- 
it In Dundas, was started yester- 
, when a Toronto lawyer, acting on 
lit of 'Mise Katie Rash of Toronto, 
ed a supreme court writ to re- 
ir damages from Simon Morris of

>

5 peak on tbo 
Halt Qoeee

Among the coterie of artists whose rushing1 brooks rather than langurous 
appearances assure a pleasanUy crltl- breezes.

.tr,:
ed place. The admirers of his piano claimed that above others Chopin 
interpretation are many altho they ÏSStttaSPiïfm b£t piLl&^Tf 

do not always turn out en maaee to their beauty was to be realized The 
greet him. Enthusiasts were present significance of hie preludes is natur-

»s^wss&js-asr X3i$,sa'5'5f%xsie6 a program of exceptional beauty playing it may be said that th£ 
anc selection. Each number die- threadlike, poignant, almost melan- 
played an added sympathy of ex- choly sweetness which makes thta 
pression which recurring years are composer so appreciated is discoveTert 
bringing to his talent. without being emphasized* d

The technical brilliance of Mr. The concluding number on the 
Friedheim at the keyboard has long gam, which was completed at^>i. 
been recognized, and the numbers o’clock, wede the Paganini canneeL 
rendered last evening demonstrated by Liszt. These included P*mhl 
this ability to remarkable fashion. Tremolo, Humoresque La 
Ease and precision marked the treat- eUA. Arpeggio Elfenyagd and'ThemL 
ment of passages of Intricate nature and Variations. The Frèldhelm-^î, 
and especially to the brighter, more fert was the second of the fWm^ll 
vigorous moments, a variety of ex- j course, with two to come ™oro
pression a’most theatrical in effect ! —----------------- -
brought applause from the house. DONATION to un.m-.,
The staccato notes to certain fortis- uunation TO HOSPITAL
slmo measures rang forth With piston- 
like regularity and power.

The program Included some of the 
well-known compositions of Liszt'
Beethoven. Weber, Mendelssohn,
Robensteto, and Chopin, and was in
terspersed with fragile santches from 
Blumenthal and others.

Fr Finch-Canadian Newspaper 
Mulcted in Two Hundred 

and Fifty Dollars.

Oth, 8 P.M. —Browning Called Music 
Liquid Architèüfuteî 7

*. •L/XIME 4i
FIRE IN MACHINE SHOP

es» Fire which broke out about 6 o’clock 
lay afternoon In the one-storey 
dwelling at 209 First avenue, own- 

_ and used By J. J. Heffron as a ma
chine shoR caused damage to the extent 
of nearly $100, half of which was done 
I* the expensive machinery In the bulld- 
1*6. The cause Is unknown.

MGN’4'MJMn,:: odl.''S,—(Caat Press.)
Newspapers to this province 

publish fair reports of public meet
ings to the course of which utterances 
of a libellous nature are made, do so 
at their oWn risk and on their own 
responsibility. Such is the decision of 
Justice Panneton in 
wherein hip lordship today condemn
ed La Patrie to pay Armand Lavergne 
the sum of $260.

thatFORTY PASSENGERS 
CHASED THE TRAIN

RLAND1 Was on "Abt Hogler" Last 
- Night—Browning Was No 

Dramatist.
RIES
SCORE
DRMANCE a Judgment

Yard Engine With Belated 
Ones Pursued Local—Port ' 

McNicoll Arrivals.

ITER” SHOW Tho- the most dramatic genius ap
pearing to England. Robert Browning 
had no stage Instinct, was the first 
statement of Edward Howard Griggs 
in hi» second lecture in the Browning 
series last night. “Abt Vogler” was 
the theme of the address, and Mr.

(PORT MoNlOOUL, Oat 9 cs^e Griggs believed the poet to be emi-
clal.)—This port has been the *ce7è I ??nt y dlt®d to express the philosophy
of considerable activity during the 2nflmiU8-?a1 In “Master Huguos” 
past week. auring the And In “Saul,” to "Charles Avlson,” as

Arrivals are as follows- Ji>c,cata.lof Galuppi’s,” this musl-
Oct. 8, Wexford 60 ooo hn.hei • cai, Pr®dllectlon was marked, oats, 68,000 busbeto ^ wheat ” °f pathm^tol mTn^s ^Tated ln the 

wh^t, LS°andg”Xy161’229 bu8hel« «‘«ad of lo/art Brownin^choose's

flour?6*1 end‘ng °Ct 4' 87’000 ‘Ohs of tor'hé eYpre^ion^f his pMlosoph^o!

We^endtof'o^t believed^0thSUas°'flntoet> m^'nito w^were

e,n endlng Oct. 4, 3690 tons, 380 never able to know the abrelute, and 
cars. 20 cars local freight for town. Mr. Griggs quite agreed with him.

An out-of-the-way incident occur- We could have, he said, only a re- 
red today, when forty passengers ar- lative view of the Absolute In conse- 

on the SS. Assinlbola at 6.30 Ktuence. Every new truth changed 
a.ffi. A local train had Just left after our entire point of clew. Each view 
waiting twenty minutes for the whls- *8 a true one. as far as it goes, but we 
tie thru the fog. The local was held “ever see the whole. We mudt hold 
at Coldwater and a yard engine and what we believe, subject to restate- 
coach started at once to pursuit with ment *n the light of new experience, 
the passengers. As soon as we have crystalized our

A great deal of building Is being views we are lost, We can learn no 
done ln town. A dozen houses, chiefly m°re- and the world would be, better 
of brick veneer construction, are un- without us. Browning holds that the 
der Way. The walls of the Quebec . nearest the top of the mountain 
Bank have been completed and the “vthe one to be cherished. We always 
roof is now being put on. This fine test the past at high water mark, but 
building is of brick construction with we foollshly turn round and Judge the 
steel girders present at low water mark. In this

.f ». CJ.R. tt>,ctw - -h*

ACQUITTED OF GRAVE CHARGE , îakes fl0“ni? form* ln naturevnMKtaE. i„ their lower relation and recombines
them in harmony with human sensi
bility and Intelligence. Architecture 
does the same with dimensional forms 
in nature, and in both arts is to be 
found the most far-reaching applica
tion of mathematical principles. 
Goethe speaks of architecture as fro
zen music. Browning, in more signi
ficant language, speaks of music as 
liquid architecture. One art is to space 
what the other is to time. But music 
must be recreated every time it is to 
be enjoyed, and therefore sublimates 
Its form as no other art does, its spirit 
being born again and again, like "the 
wonderful dead who have passed thru 

WINTER FAIR IMPROVEMENTS. the b°dy and gone. But we’re back
once more to breathe In an old world 
worth their new."

Mr. Griggs' lectures continue every 
Thursday till Nor. 29.

;V346

d Mr. Lavergne sued on account of 
certain accusations made by Albert 
Sevtgny, M.P, to the counae of a 
speech during the Hochelaga by- 
election campaign a ytiar ago. La 
Patrie reported the meeting, gave a 
faithful

Ü

GIRLS KINGSTON, Oct 9.—(Special) 
Mowat Memorial Hospital has been 
given the sum of $600 by an annoy- 
mous friend, the money to be used . 
ror the erection of a cottage to ac
commodate one person. The amount 
was handed over .to Principal Gordon 
of Queen’s for the board of governors 
The governors elected these officers:; 
President, A. J. MAcDonnell; vice- 
president, Lteut.-CoL P. R. Duff; horn 
secretary-treasurer,- J. G. Elliott

4MBins. resume of Mr. Sevigny’s 
speech and maintained in Its plea 
that the utterances made at the 
meeting ln question, being a matter 
of public interest formed & fair sub
ject for a newspaper article.

Mr. Sevlgny himself admitted that 
the report published was a good sum
mary of his speech; but where the 
newspaper principally erred, accord
ing to Justice Panneton, 
drafting a heading, wherein the 
eation of Mr. Sevlgny was made a 
sort of positive assertion.

ÜP25cft 50c » akit Time Here at 
r Grand Prices. . „ ___|. The Men

delssohn Spring Son, of which one 
never tires, was distinguished by cer
tain characteristics of playing. The 
customary liberties of expression did 
not appear ty be indulged in, and the 
tempo produced the impression of

thrift
•na jsst

was by 
accu-ATR E

venlnga, 26c,
elie. Stantone;

Asahi, Trov- 
by Miss Tina ' 
>e Lisle, 
y Morton.

12S46
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Header;MONTREAL HEBREWS 

HONOR MR. SAMUEL
the

i0LLEGE OF
CING

Aj
m

IgsgEsagi
y] Will TORONTO WORLD, OOT7lO. \\f//
=71 . - _ • AS EXPLAINED BELOW . ^ '
Gill See the Greet Canal in Picture and Prose

sM@/S1@JEJSJEI@IE1EJZ-"
Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—(Can. Frees) 
—Baron de Hirsch Institute was filled 
to capacity today by 
Hebrews, gathered to welcome their 
distinguished co-religionist, Right
Hon. Herbert L. Samuel,, postmaster- 
general of Great Britain. The .whole 
tone of the reception was the pride 
felt by the Jews cf Montreal and of 
Canada to that one of thtolr race had 
been chosen to fill eo high a position 
as minister of state for the British 
crown. An Illuminated address of 
welcome was presented to Mr. Samuel 
by W. Jacobs, K.C., on behalf of the 
institute and the Hebrew Benovelent 
Society.

In replying, Mr. Samuel expressed 
his appreciation.

i MontrealNER8’ CLAM
nd Gentlemen 
inday evening 
Absolute priv- 
îoom for a few 
last. Register 
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C. F. DAVIS, 

Principal. £,
Quality grows, on you—
We advance the quality of Semi-ready every;

ERR1I
y afternoon 
ry Monday, 
, with ffee 

Thursday

GALT, Oct 9.—(Special.)—Several 
months ago William Flood of Galt, 
aged 20, was arrested and committed 
for trial on the charge of outraging 
a girl of tender years. At the trial 
before Sir John Boyd at the Waterloo 
assizes, a jury heard the case, the 
charge having been reduced by the 
crown to Indecent assault. The pri
soner was acquitted. A strong local 
public feeling was created over the 
case In which an innocent youth suf
fered arrest, imprisonment and the 
odium of a public trial on a grave 
charge.

when merchants thought $15 high 
«tough for a stock suit of men’s clothes.

Each year are sought out the best British 
Woollen weavers, and their very finest, softest and 
aost delicate patterns are secured.

So that from the highest quality of $30 and $35 
à few years ago—we are now showing real, genuine, „ 
Semi-ready Suits at $40 and $45. ,

cloth the exclusive London tailor 
«barges his Lordship ten guineas for.

Both Suits and Overcoats $40 and $45. 
Berni-ready Suits, too, at $15, $20, $25.

The Semi-ready Store
And R. J* Tooke Furnishings

Ail XfiDse Street,.

Time wasIf
t-onllght

ed Cut ont the above coupon, and present It »t this office with the ez- 
» «mount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
- °î th? co«t of peeking, express from the factory, checking, clerk I t£L'b£,k,*er BeCeWT EXFEN8B “d receive your choiro<5

PANAMA This .beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, I 
rmztvnn a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- - 

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. « 
r AIMAT ?t ,,s a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 j
vnnnii inches m size; printed front new type, large and clear <

artPnn on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;1 
• A ILLUSTRATED tit,e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
*4 EDITION than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- <

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ! 
ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call r;.., - J
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Aaiuatrf < 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 'a* 1
the abort Certificate» of consecutive dates, end only the «pL AO 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates

tsz/EL KILLED IN THE WEST.
KINGStON. Oct 9.—(Special.) — 

Word lias been received here that 
Peter O’Donnell, aged 66, a resident 
of Kingston for many years, was kill
ed by a train near Vancouver, B.C., 
Particulars et the accident are 
meagre. O’Donnell was a «all maker, 
and had beeh living to the west for 
six years. His wife and several chil
dren reside here.

YAL
nd most cen- 
,p per dayidTtf | AND THE

S v
!»

FINED 
3 PRISON GUELPH. Oct.' 9.—(Speclal.)^-Rob- 

ert S.- Wade, secretary of the Winter 
Fair board, has inspected the Winter 
Fair building, and as a result some 
suggestionc made by Mr. Wade will be 
acted on.

The Winter Fair building will be 
whitewashed. Around the horse arena 
three tiers of benches will be built, and 
to connect the sheep pens with the 
lower part of the building a stairway 
will be constructed. An entrance from 
the Winter Fair into the auditorium 
of the city hall will be made,' so that 
It may be used for the grain exhibit 

db-.J Other Improvements also will be made,.

The same
OPPOSED TO STRIPED CLOTHING

KINGSTON, Oct 9.—(Special.) — 
The first regular monthly meeting The grand jury at the assize court 

of the season of Toronto Auxiliary of here asked that the jail prisoners be 
the Mission to Lepers will be held in provided with less conspicuous uni- 
Toronto Bible College, 110 College st, forms. For the most part the men 
on Monday, Oct. 13, at 3 p.m. Mrs. confined are short course men for 
J. McLaurin, who has spent 30 years drunkenness, and the jurors do not 
ln mission work in the Madras Pro- think it is right to place them out 
fc.dency, India, ur.v’er the Canadian cutting the court house lawn and do- 
Baptlst Mission Board, will be present tog other work in view ot the public 
to address the meeting,_______________in striped clothing,

-Two Polack» 
fs fracas wer» 
e police court

Lrding-bousv- j 
the fight took j 
three months 1 
given the oP~.H
costs, but di«H

MISSION TO LEPERS.
i

i

•2M
Seat by Mail. Postage
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m ments

Compare as closely as you like - nowhere will 
you find bargain values that will equal those 
named in the lists that follow.

*/A
IIIm . . . . . TB D.GRALEL/f^

STIC 3CENCC LCCTUatB^ra

ViI.'
•:« V

\ Upright Pianos 
Square Pianos 

Organs at 
Bargain Prices

—A Special Offering of Ye Olde Firme1

Heintzman & Co. Limited
—Maker» of World's Beat Piano—

1 * K “The Assessd 
,and urban ,1 and the. intJ 
L1 the provinca 
ment were app
as « ia'applied I 
nerti. the wbd

feii; %
made the ftbovH 
discvseiob ir. tj 
afternoon on r 
Fere 'about 40 

in Ou 
She counc.i. chd 
jj.jse of exceed
attempt to did
■£ situation q 
*a*. j. pettypi 

assembly vj 
{sxation in Uni 
■sties to show 
fep from Chiea 
Sk a total rails 
•as oi $1.600 
Hfcîd >* abouj
-similar-amoun ti
United States 
mills. ' The spl 
urea from a U 

■ and Illustrated
'#,r the farmer 
Railway in Ca 
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>; < **• Corn Starch

O TARCH forms an Important part of our food and assists In forming 
J the fat of the body. Wheat starch, potato starch and rice atarctL 

are used In quantities, but the most popular for culinary uses 1» 
made from corn.

Many housekeepers think it Is too costly to use for thickening pur
poses and seldom or never have a package of it in their cupboard, but 
the delicate custards and puddings made with It can not be had with any 
other medium. -,

Corn stfirch dainties, like cup custards and blanc mange, are the 
.most nutrltldys of all foods and Invaluable for Invalids and children.

The following recipe may have fruit added to it or cocoantit or 
chocolate and makes a delicious low-priced dessert:,

Heat a quart of milk until it is scalding and dissolve four tablespoons 
of cbrnstarch'Ih a little cold milk. To this last add a pinch of salt, a stick 
of cinnamon apd four tablespoons of sugar. Stir this into the hot milk 
and continue stirring until quite thick, which should be in about four 
minutes. Add flavoring and turn Into molds or cups. When cold unmold 
and serve with sauce.

If eggs are used less starch la needed. Make as directed, but beat 
the whites and. yolks of the eggs separately, ahd add the latter to the 
cornstarch, sugar and cold milk. Beat the whites of the eggs very stiff 
and add them, at the last moment, with the flavoring.

Give a final beating and cool and serve it in a fancy dessert dish. 
The egg whites will rise to the top of the dish add give a pretty frothy 
appearance in ,the mixture. '

Boiling liquid is always necessary to properly cook the starch gran- • 
ulee; unless the water or mil* is really at a high temperature, the gran- 
u.*£fc,‘Vill not swell and break. Examples of this may be seen dally In 
soggy oatmeal, undergone bread and badly made starch.

Laundresses know that unless starch is rightly made by moistening 
the lumps with oold water to form a paste and then adding briskly boiling 
water, the mixture will stick to the irons and cause endless troubles.

The first women te learn to starch clothes were those of Holland, 
and James the First helped them to keep their secret, at the same time 
astonishing visiting courtiers with the wonderful appearance of his stiff 
neck ruffe.

Bright yellow starch was used at one time in England, but the woman 
who introduced this strange fashion was afterwards hung for the murder 
of a duke, and as she was executed in a yellow starched ruff, the style died 
with her.

Dark calicoes should be stiffened with colored starch. Make as usual 
and add clear black coffee. A small piece of paraffine or white wax will 
prevent starch from lumping.
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The Eighteen Months Diet
“Ciari-ft’e Say to your dealer: “I 

* want “Swift’s Premium" 
Ham." To taste “Swift’s 

A iClxIlllXIl Premium’’ for the first 
TT time is a new revelationHam to the palate.AAtuil It to different from any other 

hem. An exclusive secret pro
cess of curing gives it its «HM, 
characteristic, satisfying fla- 
vor. There’s a juicy & 
tenderness—a deli
cate, nut-like fla-

, vor—about n
Swift’s Premium " Ham which no 

other ham has.

Ii ■
! At eighteen months the teeth are In 

good condition and more meat is add
ed to the dietary. At this time too. 
enough nourishment Is given In three 
meals, provided they are' the right 
kind of meals.

The orange juice is given first 
thing In the morning. This Is Impor
tant, especially for constipated chtl- 
dim.

7A0 am., breakfast^—Well-cooked 
cereal with milk, toast. : Sometimes 
an egg may he given at this meal, and 
onoe in a long while a tiny piece of 
crisp, tat, wide bacon.

11.80 p.m.. dinner—Meat, potato, 
one vegetable and dessert.

At first the meat constata of a 
tablespoonful of rare scraped beet 
mined with the potato. The quantity 
la gradually increased and the variety 
extended - to include roast beef end 
lamb, roast or boiled chicken, boiled 
fish. The potatoes must be well 
cooked—preferably
baked, then cooked in the akin- care
fully and afterwards mashed. They 
must never be given to children when 
Pried or scalloped. Carrots, well cook
ed squash, and boiled parsnips are 
good winter vegetables. They must be 
cooked very soft and mashed fine.

The dessert may be a milk puddingy 
or apple sauce.

M0 pm., supper—Bread and milk 
with milk to drink, or bread and 
broth, or bread and fruit with cocoa 
to drink. Bread should never be 
given fresh or soft. It should be 
stale enough to crumble. It Is best 
cut In squared and put into the oven 
until It te hard all the way thru. This 
Is the best way to give bread to con
stipated children. Toast should be 
toast not a piece of soggy bread with 
hardened sides. Butter Is used too 
plentifully by most mothers. Cream 
or top milk contains the same nour
ishment and Is much more easily di
gested. Give children plenty of cool, 
belled water to drink between meals 
and. they will never -want to "piece."

If any of the articles I have men
tioned are not" familiar or their pre
paration is unknown to you I shall 
gladly send "recipes.

When measuring, food, two, table
spoonfuls equal one ounce.
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See these Prices for Fine Uprights

-*»»•-
.lent'
‘ v v

KKAtlSa * OO. Upright. In fancy wal
nut cnee, highly polished, folding fall 
board, three plein panels In top doer, 
with centre swing desk, massive col
onial trustee, latest design, full metal 
frame, with overstrung scale, 7 1-5 es
tate keyboard. This instrument was 
taken In exchange on a " Helntnean A 

plane, and has been scraped and 
nlehed and put in A1 condition.

bar,e,B1225

right in art finished figured walnut 
ease. long music desk, with 
some carved panels Boston tailboard 
and turned trusses, bee full metal frame 
end overstrung goals. 7 1-3 octave*,. 
three pedals, etc. This Is a well-known 
make and has been put In first- 
els** condition. Special at... SPA/IV 
HKNBV F. MILLBB, Bataan. Upright 
In wise colored mahogany can, colonial 
design, three plain panels In top door, 
with patent full length music desk, 
folding fall board and turned trusses, 
full metal frame, with overstrung scale, 
three pedals Including practice elavier. 
This Instrument has been scraped and 
«finished, and is in A1 eon- ttOQft
dltlon. Special at ................ V"""
HEINTZMAN A CO. Upright in hand
some figured mahogany case. Boston 
tailboard, full length autematlo awing 
music desk, handsome carved panel, 
carved and fluted pilasters ana turned 
trusses. This instrument bee grand 
scale, metal frame with Heintaman pat
ent metal agraffe, Wessell, Niçkle A 
Gross action, large sounding beard, with 
Helntsmaa patent acoustic rime, has 
overstrung scale, T 1-3 octave keyboard, 
three pedals, Including eoetenuto pedal, 
has been scraped and «varnished and 
renewed inside and out, and is now as 

regular price

5$two hand-

s1 ■ftCo.
reft
A very spsoial I That the G 
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Chicago, Cabinet Grand 
dark mahogany ease, highly 
baa Boston tailboard, full

OAKLAND,
Upright la 

•llehed.
length nwtao desk, turned trusses, full 
7 1-3 octave keyboard, three pedals; this 
plane eras alee taken in exchange on a 
Heintaman Co. Instrument and has been 
thoroughly «sewed both Inside and out, 
is an excellent bargain at .. JjOKA

>!

Swift Canadian Co./®
Lfanitwd V

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

% yW' *0.111 was :

1;^ .vbaked— if not
C)g5S ’̂ri5?^.Sr"*miS3?a.y

polished, has Boston tailboard, 
with automatic erring music desk, three 
plain panels, nicely curved pilasters and 
trusses, 7 1-3 octaves, three pedals; 
this Is a tins large plane with vary 
sweet tone and light touch, and having 
been put in A1 condition, will 4SOCK 
give excellent satisfaction, at UPAfVU nod 
HAELETT • GCMPTOK, Boston. Up-1*860

Cabinet
i nicely
i U

I■

ir"" PIE-MAKING BUT 
NOT CLEANLINESS

proficient aa a plane play dr, but I* en
deavoring to become so.

Residents of Cedarvale applied, for i 
a portable school building. They trill ! 
be, offered a room in Coleman avenue 
school.

$425as new, 
«pedal atC 1

WV* Little Prices for Square Pianos *:

BRAMWELL BOOTH 
ON CANADIAN TRIP

he will. Journey to Winnipeg, remain
ing there until Nov. 11.

Commissioner David C. Lamb, in
ternational and emigration . secretary 
for Canada, Commissioner John Law- 
ley and Col. Theodore Hitching will 
accompany General Booth from Eng
land.

All officer* of the army and dele
gates In the territory extending from 
Port Arthur to Halifax, also from 
Newfoundland, will meet their leader 
in Toronto, and those from Fort Wil
liam to the Pacific coast at Winnipeg.

Winter Tours te the Land e# Sunshi 
and Summer Days.

At this season of the year a gri 
many are planning their winter to: 
some to ■ the Sunny South, others 
California, while a considerable nui 
her prefer the flower* and sunshine 
Florida, together with the very en 
climate.

pantins base, carved legs, and lyre with 
twe pédala handsome fret-work music 

full metal frame, with overstrung 
1t3 octaves; this Instrument 

e on a Heintaman

BACON « BAVHN Severe Piano, in dark 
mahogany case, very nteely polished, 
octagon lega and lyre with twe pédala 
7 octave keyboard, has very sweet lose, 
and le In excellent condition, would be 
tine for practice purposes, and could be 
exchanged later for an upright
Very special at..............................
CBICKERING, If, Y„ Double Bound 
Square, in genuine rosewood case, hand
somely carved, solid rosewood carved 
logs, full metal frama overstrung Seals. 
7 octave keyboard, has rapid «peatin 
notion; this Is a 
has a very rioh 
touch, and is 
at .... ................

e Taught in City Schools Ac
cording to Trustee 

Fairbairn.

I
■ Jr.
ii *

soaia 7was taken In exchang 
plane, has very, light rsspenslv* touch 
and sweet tone, will give best 1 K
of satisfaction, at ....... .............. SP-LAU
STEINWAY, H. T„ fine large round 
square, with grand scale, genuine rose
wood case, earved legs and lyrs with trio 
pedals, full metal plate, with overstrung 
Scale, extra large sounding board, hand
some tret-work music desk, 7.1-3 
octaves; this make of piano has a «pu. 
tatlen known throughout the musical 
world, and th* Inst 

exceptional

>

$60I AAi-C '- ;

i .1* n\ S. A. General Will Visit To
ronto and Winnipeg—Here 

November First.

»* Trustee Fairbairn complained at 
the school 
yesterday afternoon that too much 
time was devoted to teaching young 
girls how to make pies in the domes
tic science department More atten
tion should be given to teaching the 
girls domestic cleanliness, so that they 
would know how to get some of the 
live animals out of thetr homes.

Dr. Noble considered it was a pre* . 
scribed duty ,of the teachers to teach 

■ cleanliness, a* ..children, .yere required 
to be clean and neat When attending 
school.
•> A committee was appointed to de
vise some method of securing reports 
showing whether or not the instruc
tions issued by the board were carried 

• into . effect. -
Trustees Dr. Conboy, Fairbairn and 

Htltz will report to the next meeting 
on the question of establishing per
manent open air schools.

A protest from Dr. Cohboy because 
a certain temporary teacher had not 
been placed on the. regular staff elicit
ed the statement that she was not

Owing to modern railway fseiUtisi 
an extensive trip, both interesting am 
educational, can now berhade In speei 
and comfort at comparatively sn 
expense.

The Canadian Pabtoei Railway oil 
particularly good service to ] 
holt, where direct connection Is m 
for Florida, via Cincinnati, Ohio, <_ 
Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Fie.,

; reached, second morning after leayii 
Detroit. Excellent connection can ai 

i he made th Florida vt* Buffalo.
The Canadian Pacific-Wabash re 

will be found the ideal tine to Chios 
where-, direct connection Is made 
the Southern. States. New Orles 
La., is re etched second morning ai 
leaving Toronto. '

Direbt connection Is also mads 
Chicago for points" in California, 1 

. as, Arizona, etc.
The dining, parlor and. sleeping 

service between Toronto; Detroit 
Chicago le up-to-date In every pi 
cular. Connecting lines also ops 
through sleeping and dining cars.

Those contemplating a trip of an 
nature will receive full lntormatl# 
from any C. P, R. agent.1*

management committee

;i. hniaient advertisedr,s,n $140 -i uIs sn
at .... f'■AIMS Cycloid CrMeent-shSped Plane, 

In rosewood oaee, has three handsome 
c*rr»d sjdsstala carved lyre with tw* 
pedals, roll metsl frame, overstrung
Mbéclàlly 1btiiltefeameintohth* «înêr of
haïï^aSr ptr
by our own workmen, hac beautiful rich 
“•Jlow tons, and will five every SQA 
satisfaction. Special at .......... OcHy
GBBAT UNION, Nf T„ Square Plane; In 

, handsome dark rosewood esse, wiflp

!
, A! ** n!«Ir”"rted* svk‘ re«Wood Ith "

tnr,Uw°oe
overstrung scale, 7 1-3 octaves; this In
strument has a number of enectsl Tea- 
tuns found only In ths Heintsman piano, 
and any on* looking for an instrument with real HeinUman ton 
should not fail to see it.
Ins this at a special Induos-

The Salvation Army in Canada will 
Shortly celebrate an event -of historical 
Importance to that organization, In the 
welcome to the Domlnlqn for the first 
time of their riew general, William 
Bramwell Booth, eldest son and suc- 
oesecWbf* the late General William 
.Booth,, founder-, of the world-wide 
movement. , 1

TqtdbU) ODd Winnipeg %rey th« only 
centres to be visited by Général Booth 
and extensive arrangements for pub
lic and private gathering* at these 
places are being made.

i g 1
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Organe of Beet Maker*Pat*Siftall,faicea :

rig.ga.vg».m-. ^5ss.f r,;s ïa*î:t7:.ï ™",Er srz a-ais:it".nf,'£iSS
$35 a

every part. Good value at ........ fix
œ?°&, °indfl exteMion^'enda *!S 

feur "" vwda including counter. forta grand organ and knee 
swell; this instrument kaa been renewed 
inside and out, and is in A1 
dltlon. A bargain at ....

„P!>n0-ceeod Organ, In handsome figured walnut cam, three 
P*”*1*- with centre swing desk.
fnilbty.î’ «tapa Including bass and treble couplera vox hu- 

ferte, grand organ and knes 
swell, also has mouse-proof pedals; this 
Instrument was taken in exchange on a 
Pls-np deal, and has been there 
overhauled by our own experts, 
and is a good bargain at .......

El
■w L. T0D1

M. D.
. (»h.

f A Oshawa Priest to Take Dan- 
forth Avenue Charge—Will 
Also Superintend Charities

T,
ty- . The general leaves Southampton 

Oct ;28 and .pfoefeeds direct to To
ronto, where he. Will arrive on Satur
day, Nov. 1; and. his engagements here 
will" keep him,.until Nov. 6, after which

onv: .•

siresr, aevstrsuss
ends has eight stops, five sets reeds, In
cluding vox humans, forte, grand organ 
and knee swell; this organ has been 
thoroughly overhauled la our own work
shop. has very sweet tens, and Is 
exceptional value at............
GRIFFITH S WALDRON
fancy 
back.

*: ■■
Ï The Fritillarias ,ftp -

OSHAWA, Oat, bet 10.—-The Arch- 
bishop of Toronto hag selected the 
Rev. Father Cline for the position of 
superintendent of charities for the 
archdiocese, 
important one, and also one requiring 
extreme tact. Rev. Father Cline has 
been eminently successful in the va
rious parishes over which he has pre
sided. Since coming to the Town of 
Oshawa he has made a most excellent 
Showing, also at Whitby, which town 
is under his charge. He took charge 
In this parish in 1907, during which 
time he has made many improvements 
to the interior of the church at Whit
by, by the erection of an «excellent 
gallery and side altar, at a cost of one 
thousand dollars. In connection with 
his work in Oshawa he has materially 
improved the presbytery and grounds 
at a cost of $2300, and has reduced the 
church debt from ten, thousand to

$39 ,con: $45f £- Why is it that so few of our email 
gardeners are entirely unacquainted 
with these unique plants—the fritil
larias?

These bulbs are to he had in many 
varieties ; and, if the soil In which 
they are plaeed Is rich, but especially 
well-drained; and, if, when once estab
lished, the bulbs are left absolutely 
undisturbed for three years, then 
these plants will be to you “a joy for
ever"

The flowers of these strange plants 
are often called the “snake’s head" 
lilies.-Why! we cannot Imagine. How 
anyone can compare a pretty drooplni 
Illy béll to a Snake’s head, is a puzzle 
True, one „variety, F- Meleagris, has 
peculiarly checked and cross-striped 
petals; also, P. Pati’idiflora. a very 
pale yellow, Is finely striped and 
checkered Inside the bell, and other 
varieties are oddly marked. Yet, still, 
why snake’s head?"

Now. as; to the different varieties 
which our own gardeners may try.

For the rockery, for the herbareous 
border, for the greenhouse, for pot 
culture, for early outside bloom In the 
bulb bed—surely, from this list some
thing may be found for each one’s 
especial need!
- For the border choose the Crown 
Imperials. These ar* very beautiful 
and stately plants, growing quite three 
feet high, and bearing a great whorl 
of flowers; often these whorls are 
double, and in each case the whole In
florescence io crowned with a rim of 
dainty grçen leaves.

These «treat clumps rival in beau
ty of form and coloring any late-flow
ering spring flowers we have , yet 
spoken of. Our own collections, which 
have been with us so long that we 
regard them as one of the fixed points 

j of the garden, are the great giants, 
red, yellow and orange brilliant. Buy 
these varieties and plant the bulbs 
six or eight la every clump, each clump 
eighteen Indies apart.

.These must not be interfered with 
until the third year, when root division 
may be attempted, or fresh stock start-

thev.,nîmoval of a°y small off
shoots, which may be carefully 
tlvated In .pots. >

Vulb8’ fritillarias benefit 
bK ?clng wel1 Protected with a 

thick winter mulching, which, how- 
Z5’ be “evened considerably in 

March irUary’ and quite removed* by-

When we continue our talks on rock 
IZ *nd, A1*’,Be Plants (whïch reatiÿ 
?HHi, rU y sot ln their wrong date) 
fritillarias will j,e spoken of a«!n

to
a* thlV office
frontŒt %eieA° b« F'nad

original papers. dld 1 keep th«

Organ, « is
•11 finished walnut ones, klgh 
with plate glass mirror, music 

pocket and lamp stands, 10 it ops, four 
•et» reeda grand organ and knee swell; 
this Instrument has a very rich " 
of tone, and 1» In excellent order.
Special at .........................................
ROWE Organ, in handsome oil fintehed 
walnut ease, with burl walnut pansla

qifiv •• •
1 ■<*" Plain

slidingThis position is a most
\ti-

The Day’s Catcha »IS timf» v

,Ai; Whether at work or at play the “day’s 
catch’ ’ does not count if your stomach goes 
out of business and your capacity to enjoy 
the good things of life is taken from you.

* Easy Terms of Payment /

Mf
/Of****' "

Hir *tt //°5®

PIANO SALON:
193-195-197 Yonge Street .»?// I

/g//*w/ 11

r Ai ' 'S,toev- Uprights evsr $280 — 116 cash and $7 per month. 

Squsrss ever $60 —$8 cash and $4 per month. 

Organs under $60—$6 cash end $3 per month. 

Over $90—$6 cash end $4 per month.
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and Bright

By CELBTT BURGESS

WHEATTORONTO, CANADA
if &

I

t ar J mi Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

u . Anderton is a young girl of unusual 
talent, possessing a wonderful soprano 
voice. Altogether, there are 17 num
bers on the program, as follows :

1. Niehelungen March ......................

three thousand dollars. His biggest 
work In Oshawa Is the erection of a 
fine new school and parish hall, for 
which the ground was broken on the 
8th day of May of the current year, 
and Is now nearing completion. This 
has been accomplished at a cost of 
$16,000.

A sumptuous banquet was tendered 
him last night, attended by approxi
mately one hundred business men and 
members of the Oshawa Board of 
Trade. The guest of the evening was 
seated on the right of the chairman, 
Mayor Edmonson, while W- E. N. Sin
clair, M.L.A., also spoke.

It Is understood that the appoint
ment of Rev. Father Cline in Toronto 
is a double one. Prior to taking up 
his duties as superintendent of chari
ties, he will visit Boston and New 
York, at which places he will study 
the work of solving the social condi
tions which are confronting Canada I 
at the present time. He will event
ually assume charge of the new Dan- 
forth avenue parish. Toronto. ‘

1

not only contains every element needed to 
repair waste tissue and restore strength to 
jaded nerves but it is retained and digeste^ 
by the most delicate stomach. A food for 
athletes and invalidé, for children and 
grown-ups.

$
“S-

......................... Victor Military Band
2. Gems from “Naughty Marietta”

.................. . Victor Light Opera Co.
3. Faust—Air des Bijoux (Jewel

Mme, Melba

- •>,
for seymsn

the chiLdr

Nothing go 
xaadejs ha 
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pretty pict

\o# <
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Song)
4. O Eyes That Are Weary, person

ally sung by Miss Ethel Anderton
1 5. I Hear You Calling Me ............

.............. ... ...... Charles W. Harrison
6. Faust—Trio from “Prison Scene ’ 

  Victor Opera Trio.
7. Elegle—Melodic, Enrico Caruso 

violin obligato .... Mlscha Elmai
8. Moonlight Dance .........................

......................... Arthur Pryor’s Dance
9. Asthore ..............  John McCormack

10. Somewhere a Voice Is Calling,
personally sung by Mies Ethel An
derton.

31. The Butterfly... Pryor's Orchestra 
12. Caprice Viennois. ...Fritz Krelsler 
IS. Carcelefas (Prisoner’s Song) 

................................. Lu lea Tetrazzini

mm fc
fS'-i rr".' §Pf,

Always heat the Biscuit in the even te rester, crisp- 
uess- For breakfast serve with miBc 
fnrfts of any kiad. Try it with

cut The IUifi'S
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the moment when MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS 

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Urn

Small boys become
young gentlemen—•

b >• • As, when one rises I
Vfrom his scat OaLsns 

Sfter-Can WII lWhen ladies enter. 14. Oretchen’s Dream WaltzFINE MUSICAL PROGRAM.

Saturday Afternoon Ffee Concert— 
Heintzman A Co. Recital Hall.

Misa-*Anderton. only 16 year/, of age, 
a pupil of Mr. E. W. Schuch, Is per
sonally down for two numbers for Sat
urday’s free concert In the Heintzman 
& Co. Recital Hall, 1M-196-187 Yonge 
street, from 2.15 to S.L5 p.m. Mies

Not Sam Peet! ...................................... Guido Glaldini
15. Lur.a Nova (Neapolitan Song)

...................................... Antonio Scotti Niagara Falls,He is a Goop, 

Ladies or not.
Ontand keeps his chair; 16. The Firefly—Symphony...............

Helen Clark and Walter Van Brunt
17. Come Where My Love Lies 

Neapolitan Trio
Readers are Invited to visit the 

Vlctrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme, 
Heintzman * Co., Limited, on name 
floor at close of concert ■ -

Toronto Office :rri
he doesn't care! £«fîtst Dreaming

in the roasting pan with the water, to

49 Wellington Streettie» «
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ULWAY TAXATION M CANADA 
LOWER THAN IN UNIT B STATES

Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafficn ÿr» V • v.-'; ,

, ; . L>. *"i ; .ft;.;.- 1 'ft- V . ■ Ï
mmx 1rrïiOL

Hear the Great Pianist MONTREAL- r*

idian Roads Do Not Assume Proper Share of Assess- 
ipçnt Burden and the Pub lie Suffer—Startling State 
ments Made at Gathering of Experts in Toronto

M 3 Fact Traîne Daily.
9-00 a .ni.# 8i3A^f0li.p' 10.46 p.m.

Dining and Parlor-Library car* on 
day: ti-aln, Pullman Sleeping car*, elec
tric lighted, on night trains, also 
"CLUB COMPARTMENT CAR" on 
lO.tS-p.m. train.

Only Double-Track Route.FRIEDHEIM■ £: . 1 ■ Vi
rbe Assessment Act provides how | 
i’ anJ urban property shall be tax- 
md the interpretation is set forth 
lie provincial act., if the cssesc- 
It were applied to railway property 
t !s applied to rural and urban pro- 

the whole question wauld be 
J. G. Morrison of Arthur, 
the Dominion Grange, 

le the above observation during a 
useion ir. the city hall yesterday 
moon on railway taxation. There 
è about 40 delegates from various 
rifles in Ontario, who gathered in 
coupe.; 'chamber to Investigete trip 
M.of excessive assessment,' and to 
' discover by what

Fgfoigtion could béj alleviated.
&C J. Pettyptece of A Forest startled 
I* assembly with: certain fact# about 
Lation in Ontario. He gathered sta 
Eps to show tile assessment on a 
Ep from Chicago to Portland, Maine, 
fo a total railway investment in. Can- 
a c; $1.600,01)0,000. the taxation 
jgahi be about one mill, while on a 
Sellar-amount of investment in the 
Ci’ted States IV Would be about six 
gjyg. The speaker had secured \fig- 
lrea from a U. 8. railway manager, 
ini illustrated the relative positions 
,f the farmer and .the Grand Trunk 
Kgay In Canada.

Cheaper id States.
That the Grand Trunk Railway 

nuld convey Armour's refrigerator 
gré from Chicago to the seaboard for 
B6 a car, and return the oars free of 
barge, but that in Ontario thç saint; 
ailWay charge $$1 to haul'a car 143 

‘les. and took as many as seven days 
"dé it. was another statement made 
■Mr. Petty piece. • ' t "
He thought that the motto of-, today 

T vAs “the higher the taxation the bet- 
I 4er the service."
I Michigan's Taxation.
; "Railway taxation in Michigan" was 

the subject undertaken by C. A. Par
ker. During his discourse Mr. Parker 

: goisttd out that Michigan had been 
conspicuous for many years among 
the states that had made important 
changes in methods of taxation. The 

^■gtite had passed thru a period of ad 
'* valorem taxation, and then thru a 
Speriol of Income taxation. In connec- 
f ton with railways, and àt last had 

Sietumed to ad valorem taxation be
rceuse It proved more remunerative.

P H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSDrain on Treasury.
. Delving Into the history of tax re

form in Michigan,' Mr. Pask»r pointed 
but that, after becoming; » stale Mi
chigan had started man v in • 
tsrnal * IrixproveinOnts. which' Ue- 
oamc such 4 heavy drain oa 
the treasury, that in 16451 many of 
them, we disposed of. Certain rail- 
rfoads were Ificinord in these ipt- 
B.i'çvements, and, Awing to thé manner, 
ni which they ha" passed from' public 
ownership into private hand?, they 
were to »e taxed upon i the capital 
,stock paid-in, also upon' the roans pgid 
the companies fqr the purpose "of pur
chasing, constructing or extending 
the rgfU'oads. fn 1SÇ9 the t'gtcwfts ex*

‘ tended /to incliidc' n.jl su'pis paid in— 
municipal aid. sate of l#nd, new con
struction of stocking of- tho' prdjyçr- 
tles. Under this, method of assessment 
the revenue! of "the state increased so 
enormously that' • the act was fepecled 
In 1871 by thé legislature ahf-ordered 
the ‘return Of such ' payui'enT# as Were 
in. excess of rhe 'usuai '"contribution,

About 1900, following troublesome 
times over taxation. Prof, tiboiey of 
the Michigan University, was engage J 
to make an appraisal of tne Physical 
property grid non-physical elements of 
property paying specific ' taxes. under 
any laws of the state, and to learn"the 
actual rate of taxation based upon 
such value ajs Was being paid by th*' 
corporations owning'-this 'property.

The Professor's, Report.
'It' was found that the railroads pro

perty of xhc state had a veproducUon 
cost of $203,700,600, and a. depreciated 
value of $166,490,000. The roads wire 
paying at the rate of $(.40 op 
$1000 of value, on the basle-of th 
fessor's appraisal. The-, average 
that year on general property 
$15:47.

The ad valorem law came into effect 
iri 1901 and loon after suit was broug'n' 
by 28-railroads seeking aniHilmeriton 
the grounl that their * property wgp 
taxed on cash value. .whereas other 
properties were, not. The state wen 
tjig tight, and the ad Valorem law be
came ap established fact. ; '

The Ad Valorem Law.-
Under this law a state board of as - 

scssors was formed, and the duty of 
tills, board was to assess ftt its ■ true 
cash value the property of railroads, 
express' companies and car loaning 
companies. On title board also devolv
ed the task of ascertaining annually 
the Average rate of taxation for the 
yéàr levied upon other, properties on 
which al Valorem taxes were assessed 
for state, county, township,' «chopl arid 
municipal purposes, which- rate ywheii 
determined;, Wats t^e ' . rate ,.iby. which 
properties assessed by the-boardwer e 
to be'taxed. The law was later ex
tended to take in sleeping car, tale-

«SSWStyrSUCW
there whs a" vast difference in the_re- 
venue collected from jiliroatls 111 On
tario and that collçctçd f«>to those Jn 
Michigan. In Michigan "there were 
8741 miles of route, valued at $24,120 
per mile. In Ontario there were 832! 
miles of road, which, on the df
the Michigan mile value, wdrill be 
worth $309,000,000. Whan th$ Ontario 
average rate of $18 Wgs .applied' It 
would mean a tax of $3.800,000, but 
the province is only collecting *9T8,-

Û» your own Home on a Grafonola
9. . ■ ■ It •• 1 . ; : ..-i -, ; \. '..iL.*." ■•'. ; v V,- ."v j - ' - ' ' ' /.'It

rfï-’r- ' •

Round trip tickets to Western Can
ada. via Chicago, on sale October 14, 
21, *28, at very low rates. Tickets good 
for two months.

Through .Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

Full particulars and reservations at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yongc streets. Phone Main 
4209.
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Inland Navigationy? •■ to ■ means .him ï ;Jl» Steamer leaves<1it l TORONTOfirst HUNTERS’EXCURSION1 7.30 a.»., 2.00 p.m.
(Daily except Sunday)

Niagara-oa-Lake, Lewis- 
tea, Qaeiastea, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo.

Steamer “Macassa." for Hamilton, 
leaves xoronto 4.30 p.m. (daily except 
Sumiajt.

Inland Lines •*- Steamers for Montreal 
leave Toronto 10:30 p.m. Monday (via 
Bay jf Quinte), 2.30 p.m.-, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low 
rates including meals and berth.

Ticket Office, 46 Tonge Street, corner 
Wellington Street.

:
i r:

1913v-ji
other

Reduced fares from Montreal to points 
Ir. the Provinces of Quebec, New Bruns
wick end Nova Scotia, will be issued 
Oct. 10th to 26th. Inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 16th, 1913.

pro-
mild, t ’• m %VAfla- m n THROUGH O ^ TRAINS *

BETWEEN
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

i

-'
‘V #i-

,>1

55

Improved Freight Service 
Between Toronto and 

Hamilton.
In addition to daily sailing of 

Steamer MACASSA at 4.80 p.m., there 
will be effective at once an additional 
sailing at 8.00 a.m„ ensuring delivery 
next day .of all freight received at the 
docks. ‘

For cartage phone Main 2141.
Wharf foot of York Street.

R
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West’s s»o»t >rlllls»Ù'snp41. Arthur KuleShWni. whs »e-

~7ka.s-
Afk0r«-S haV? ofJik wonderful rendition

HuaMTiail Rhapsody, ^Uouble-DIpc, 81.80), and 
ojb«r ïti onto aeleOtlonp—rocoîÿin*^ .-which • ; gr« marvelously 
true and Iifp Jke fn te.nf and exdcuUo.B.a /Any Columbia dealer 
will gladly plgy t^epa ifgr/.you. '

! . -• . • ; . •"
The Orafe»olè plift s*‘ every • llï»é recent m»4e 
by asy. srt)M— withept » #}agls excèptles.

' s ; - >k\-

A
/ LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 

for Quebec, River du Loup, Campbell to*, 
Moncton, Truro and Halifax. 

Connections for St. John, Prince Edward 
Island and the Sydneye (ex

cept Saturdays).

eacn 
e pro- 

e rate(•) -, j
wgs Maritime Express

LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO 
CAMPBELLTON.

Daily except Saturday for points further 
East.

Mayer, but Is sa-

vele applied tor 
Iding. They will 
Coleman avenue

ed

The Only All Canadien Reute
To the Atlantic SeaboardBy your own firesideAS

■and of Sunshine 
■ Days.

the year a great 
heir winter tour. 
South, others to 
bnsiderable num- 
t and sunshine of 
h the very even

The Davis School of Dancing
SHORT LINE BETWEENl. ; 1* after-dlnne^ eonsfert—you can . c*fc>y dWirgl

than any single grand opera, coorert or reçital.
•r You can cwniblpe >ïr thnee *th o-4e'add vaudeville 

. my. and dançe musie.fpr -yfood^irwtrt * ' ' ' V'
The hlghegt priced and the hfstjpw:prtc*^ instrument, are both 

T> Columbia*, f«80 fer t ho PGrand" and «88-80 for the “Eclipse.”
... Other modelp between tiieee exU-ertide. --Convenient monthly pgr.

Ur ments and free trial in your*Home tan be arranged.

.-7 • ■■ ' -iiiââï •« ^ i i
»-*i <

PhoneChurch and Gloucester Streets.
North 2569.

We started another groat big class last 
night.

There are 10 pupils registered for thn 
next class.

If you want to learn with those who 
learn well in a short course of lessons at 
a small cost, register your name with the 
above 10, or If you prefer private lessons 
wo will accommodate you.

Prof. Davis and Elsie Davl». .

treats greater Montreal and Quebec-v

In The
unday

World

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent. 

King 8t. East (King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 664.

•>.

allway facilities, 
i interesting and 
>e made In speed 
taratively small

r

o• .I
lie Railway offer.

service to De
ri nection Is made 
imatt, Ohio, and 
[onvliie, Fla., u 
ing after leavini 
hnectlon can also 
fa Buffalo.. 
Bflc-Wabash route 
U line to Chloagd 
non* is made fog 
L New Orleans' 
li morning after

is also made at 
l California, Tex-,

and. sleeping car 
into, Detroit and 
k in every pafti- 
iies also operate
dining cars. j 

Ig a trip of any] 
full Information 

pnt.’

BIBLE NOW READ 
IN THE SCHOOLS
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■:Ee*t Canadian Baptist Protests 
Against Desire of Methodists 

for Doctrinal Teaching.

n
i?’ WILL THE TANGO TAKE IN 

TORONTO?—QUITE LIKELY.
Sgciety folks are learning thé ac
cepted kind, arid they are going'to 
dance It—what the dance is -and 
it# probable popularity.

EVER EMBARRASSED?
Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, butt sometimes it laughs at 
you-—Toronto folk laugh later and 
téll- ua their experiences.

ADVICE TO PUPILS 
DON’T MOTOR TO SCHOOL.

Th#' nation—at least that part, of 
- Utkat has to use. automobiles—Is 

getting stouter and the school
children who motor to school arc 

*' sluggish arid slow. Principals 
a- say" So.
TIGER USURPS THRONE OF LION, 
•AYS ZOO SUPERINTENDENT. 

Manager Good likes, lions, but 
- Benny, the tiger, terri tie# his 

keepers. Benny- also eats tails of 
Other inmate?.

A PATRIOTIC GLACIER.
Did you know the Canadian Gov- 
ernment lxas a Pacific coast gla
cier workitig for it and upsettlrtg 
tne Alaskan boundary?

».
■$ :

- v,‘*'.ry

,, V * • '

V 'li>6/6

000.
The meeting was opened.by a,for

mal address by W. D. Gregory of fo- 
roAto, during which he made refer- 

to the "melpu" cutting or the

tv
•Rev. Dr. McKay- editor of The 

Canadian Baptist, has issued in that 
paper a vigorous declaration against 
the recent appeal of the Methodists 
and the Angllcaai synod, for religious- 
instruction in the Ontario pubMc 
schools-

■J&

ence

ejuv’ ai,tie. oC railroad-"

Ontario. The value of railroad prop
erty situate within the* province is 
estimated to be between one-quarter 
and cine-thud of the total value of 
all property ' in- 'Ontario.. railroads ln- 
eiudfed. if, ' therefore, the-»r»ilrarads 
pay less Uian their share the other 
taxpayers have to pay. thejr. own tsxes 
together with an amount equal tp that 
which the railroads evade. , to On
tario the railroads instead of being 
assessed upon the- value of. their 
property pay to the municipalities, in 
which' they' are s^tuitc the taxes on 
the valuerv" their land and buildings 
without - kc-fererièç to any improy.e- 
ments "or equipmem. aud they pay a 
provincial tax of- R60 per mile of 
single track and an additional $40' per 
mile >Cor ah additional tracks, the 
maximum being $U)0 per' jnile- Th 
teiTitories without municipal organ
ization,'‘the tax is 140 peb mile for 
one truck aiid. $20 per mile for all 
additional tracks-

The Sod branch of the Ç.P R. with 
à to’al of 3629 miles pays $908,006 or 
$2p7 per niile The annual earning^ 
of the Sco fines are about $70,00 per 
mile, - while the annual, earnings of 
railroads in this province v ' average 
about $16,000 per mile, to the State 
if Maine, the Grand Trunk Railway, 
with total. mUragc cf 89 1-i miles, 
paid in fixes last year 847,162.88. or i 
about pe.” mile, wliile the Cana- 
Cian P.-pfino Raélwak- paid to the rVme 
State drv a. total mileage of 233 miles 
$111,144.6-1, or an average tax per 
ntlie of. $476; On the i’*J3 niilts whleil 
it operate:- in the State of Michigan, 
the Grand Trurik Tlahway pays in 
taxes .9488,37) anriua.Ny, or a tax 
averaging. .jiiîT .per mllé. '

Stock Not Held Here..,
Is there any reason whÿ Une .owners 

of ,ne ."v.iroads situate in Ontario 
shouto be treated as n distinct class 
and their taxes lightened at thé,ex
pense of the other members of the 
community y Railroad stockholders, 
whether idMdents of Cgnada or net. 
are entitled to éqhttl treatment.' ' 9ut 
it is'•' worthy of yeinarli that most''t*f 
the ..ow riel's of stock in our railroads 
are pet residents of Canada. The 
stock of 0\\e. -of otir principal lines 1* 
owned . almost exclusively- abroad, 
while oï the. stock of another Mrie! 
perhaps r.ot more than ten or fifteen 
P*r cent, is held In .Canada, • The 
Stocks of a third ralroad 4s more 
largely owned if) Canada, and if the 
inventories of estates ' of* deceased 
persons disclose the facts, its stock 

12ii2,,been .popular with. Mme of. our 
flublic. teen- It is- very gale : to say 
’hat all the foreign owners of the 
stock in railroads' operated hr this 
province, pay far more taxes on the 
railroads operated by them in their 
ewu • respective • countries than they 
pay on their railroad pfdpeytiee here 
J? n.° CriUntlY in the world have 
rati roads - been dowered by the public 
to the extent thgt they have been in
^eba'dtro*«emAVi,<l055te<lt0 thVm ih
cash $184,^22,015.80. We have leaned 
them $80,7348084.93, and these leans 
have pot been profitable to the- lender 
Ak little of the money loaned has been 
returned to the public treasury. Ore 
Of our railroads at -the p'reaçat time 
owes the Dominion Government in

• ^

Kl

Resolution Incorrect.
T.he- editor of The Baptist says:
We hope most sincerely that the 

government will not be foolish enough 
to respond to the request contained 
iu the resolution of the General Board 
of . Sunday -Schools and Young Peo
ple’s Society pf the Methodists. The 
place given to the Bible as repre
senting "a large contribution to the 
sum of human knowledge and cul
ture,”' is not to be disputed, we can- 
rot prize it too highly. At the same 
time, we protest against Bible study 
and teaching in our public,and high 
schools. Let it be read there, as it 
is now rUpposed to be the resolution 
is mistaken in saying that "the pres
ent'public school curriculum does not 
give any place to the Bible"), and let 
the ministers take advantage of their 
privilege to givè Biblical Instruction 
after regular school hours, but let us 
ever be kept from following such ad
vice as is given In the Methodist re
solution-

—~-r -, • /'<v;

A»?", tliç Ml9^in|: Columbia cioglers will ; d^liTjerr a /çompiete outfit for free tfial in Your 
hoiue.. Have.it sent gut on fpproyah Models to $650. Columbia Double-Disc He-
eoi^ <wgt 'S5e fot; two standard selections.* machine. Be sure to send for free
ratsj()j{ije a,nd a free sample record worth ,S5.c..î’:(3i)e Vo cover cost of handling.)
1 he Cdlumbis Company is compiHirg a lisPof uanïçs£pf/srli. dise’instrument owners to Wfom 
theH^ril) send interesting Talking"Mâchinê l^rattiré fyee dv’erv month. Send vonn card" to 
Advertising Department. Avenue, Toronto.

*ee,,s'iroeic

C lnmbia Gra?bgph$Be$, Grafenolas, «d Uo«tk-Di$c ]fee«rdA fa br Cftiaiaed from the Follow ng Toronto Dealers 
Ad^s Furniture Co.; City Hall Hhi8te 0»., 1,381 Queen St. West".
i l9 Qneen 8treet West. B<*t. Simpson, Ltd., Music Dept., 6th Floor.
Baldwin à Oe., 1,708 Dundas Street. / i|J^ylorV;ï92 Main St„.Bast Toronto.
Boiügvard Musie Co., 231 Botteesvilles Ave. ». Orafonola Co., 141 Yonge Street.
Buniett Grafonola Co.. $ Queen Street East. H^W Wade, 935 Queen Street East. .<

. T. msaxten, limited, 303 Yenge Street. ./ West Ehd Phonograph Co., 606 Queen .St.
T; Eaton Co., Music Dept., Fifth Floor. West.
Olendon Piano Co.. 346 Yonge Street. Whaley, Royee, limited, 237 Yonge Street.
T. Gregory, 587 Blaor Street West. . , ^ ME. Whiting, 1,190 St. Clair Avenue.
Impérial Music Co., 291 Parliament Street., ' ^ ;Jr M/ Whiting, 1,386 Queen Street West; 
Wttollsnd-Newcombe, Ud., 313 Yonge Si, ‘ R. F. ,Wilks A Co., 11 Bloor St. East.

* > Ÿ
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ANCHOR LINE
New Twin Screw Steamehipe

‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA/ 
‘CALEDONIA/ ‘COLUMBU’

Sailing from .New York every SetufOsy
GLASGOW v,e L0ND0HDERRTMorUIr

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES, Bte., ti
pi)’ Jl. M. Melville * Son. O.P.A., 40 Toreaîo 
St.: A. F. Webster * Co.. M Tonga St.: 
S. J. Sharp, It Adelaide; Thai. Cook * Sag,
Toronto. ed^ 1 ^ Woman’s Section

HOOT WOMA|®BW
PLAID’S POPULAR NOW.

Js'or for \ ears hate the vogue of 
? 1 Plaid been go prenour.ee4. In a. 

fltte color-page The 3ùiu$ay World 
«hows some smart pktid costumes, 
ttud black yeivet hats and fantas
tic leathers are displayed up- an
other catchy color huge. *

A BR*ND NEW IDEA
IN CANDLE SHADES.

I -Something novel that ar.y girl can 
male—‘Domestic Tyranny,*' uy 
Maitha Wickes—“A i'rooiem of 

Mi , Feminine Unrest”—“How Lie Wea- 
jfefi ' thgr Influenced :t Wge s Life Hay- 

' pinese '—“Taking- Tips tfom trie 
■I French"—these are spec!»", .stories 
i ’V for women.

THE CHlLOREIM-’S HOUR.
8|i; Nothing so interesting to the Uttie 
1 xaaUers has ever "been given them 

p as this, page—all in' big type and 
: >- Pretty pictures.

GAS FAMINE SOON
WILL BE REMEDIED

A gas famine is being experienced 
by the people of this city, residing 
lieaj- the end of Sumach and Sack- 
\ illfc streets and the surrounding die- ! 
trict. The -pressure i* so bad that it 
lakes from a half to two hours to 
heat a kettle of water. Many people 
can only use one plate out of four on 
the Stove-

Manager Hewitt, of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, stated yesterday that 
the shortage of gas 
trouble, being due to the growth of 
the city and the development of the 
use of gas. This was one of the first 
sections of the city where the gas 
mains were laid, apd as a conse
quence. the mains were much too 
small for the carrying of the neces-

The
. ... . . now using
1.000.000 cubic feet more gas per day 
than last year.- To relieve the situa
tion Mr. Hewitt has ordered new 
main* to be' laid on Geneva, Spruce 
and- Sumach streets.

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGSthan $80,- received grAiifs' of-land'arid cash, but what to do in order to abat* the nuis-

JOHN WOOD LEFT'* ‘F=- »• ft -M,,,..-: . . ■ HUNDRED THOUSAND
The grants to one railroad, ajnoqnf tsntiop. It >;Bto,t6d"by>hith -authority 

i» value to close to, tliree-fourtbs o( ..that thç ■ railroads are .th.ç pririqtpal ;
its entire- qapltal stock. ïn grants of contributors to toe fùrid*’df the poh- John Wood, a former -member of 
land. too,. ky'p have been atriioat eqùally1 tlcal'-paities.' Now, is. it that1 railroads, the or J. and L. M. Wood, left 
prodigal. , -:A-t the annual meeting of too- poor to. pay- taxes, .are so riph *n. e*i®-te of $108,1,63 when he died in 

Cangdign Pacific Railway, held fliat they arc the’ principal con tribu- ‘Brookl.ne, on Sept' 23. The
last week,.-£Sir Thomas Shaugtinessy tors to the Cttmpatgn funds of the will was filed in the surrogate court 
announced That the unsold lands still Politicians? Is, there any connection yesterday afternoon. The principal 
belonging-,.-'to the Canadian Pacific between these -contributions, arid the *tem ln lhe estate is lieadeÿ “miscel- 
Rallwaty Jr .yaiued) at -$129.021,600. lack of interest shown by both gov- laneous assets, and the'value of these 
From lands already sold the Canadian ernhiept ' and opposition in the subject assets is give»i as $06,686.
Paoiflo Railway has received $90.471,* x>f. Tgilrogd 'taxation. . Jf .. the/sources Included Vhder this head are inter- 
244.54. Hast year its c*sh receipts of political-funds were laid bare,/how csts in the McF arlane farm syndicate, 
from saleV were $18,042,4(1.51. ThV rifanY 'things tbat>rc- now obscure ygttot Princes», shares in the J. and 
moneys received from lands already wxnild Dir made 'ifiglnf - ‘' • L. M- W ood Company of Montreal and
sold,and tfie lands «till undisposed of 'J. •___f r- Toronto and automobiles and other
form the ‘'melon" of generous'propor- ABATTOIR WILL j,8 no wU1 tlle c*t»te
lions whiclt Is popularly , supposed to _., _ be divided between the mother,
be -awaiting partition among toe ! - RESPECT RULING “?rgaretT Wood; ^ three brothers,
Canadian . Pacific Railway *hafehold:Tl • -• / •> Thomas Lews and Robert; two ris
ers. Ably tts the -Canadian Pacific - » . - • -i-rt-r--. ' , , - ■> ten. Bhihphemia and Jean, and three
Railway may be managed, this a'ccu-- . factories haJf-brbthers and two half-sisters.
mulaXidn- is not the result of the abil- jn ^'tst. ;r<,r9int«’..-to-Abide by the rul- The executors of- the estate are 
ity arid skill of its officers, but the ' u«e Mwcn- wSmg and Tbomfu,‘ two of lhe br0'
prodigal. “feerosltj- Of the Canadian A% arrh^d ther8 "1 ' 1
public. Irving provided the Jt" " ' - * *ITIV«a
is It not lather unreasonable of the kuporiqtbridant Cushman," Of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to ask u* gwift 1 laDailiari'Company, Ltd • stated 
to pay the greater part of Us taxes yesterday he -had héeii working
as Well?, n. ■■■'■1 -i ta ob^itoei-üton,: r,/ijh - toe -inspectors

*:• *{;«% O- f : %->..

-- ■
•. ■ > - -L. -. , t- ’ :

Ji.4 n.. ... •

principal and interest more
000,000. ,v From Montreal. 

Saturday.
From Bristol. 

Saturday.
.............Oct. 18
.............Nov. 1
...........Nov. 1»
......... Dm. 8

has placed 
trie sewers Steamer.

. Royal Edward 
■Royal George . 
..Royal Edward

Mr.
was a local Oct. 18.

Nov. 1 
Nov. 15... .Royal Geoige 
From Halifax.
Dec. 3....... Roy tl EM ward .
Dec. 16....... Royal George

For further information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. BourUer, 
general agent, 52 King street east, Toron
to, Main 3764. iau

Dee. 11

sary gas to supply the district, 
people of Toronto are

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Stei.aera, from 12,8(w 

to 24.170 ton*.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
The Illustrated Section the

TORONTO MAN HONORED.

Alex. Patterson Becomes First Vice-
President of Masonic Relief Aes’n.

BUFFALO. X. Y„ Oct. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—Alexander Patterson of To
ronto was elevated tonight from the 
office of second to first vice-presi
dent of the Masonic Relief Associa
tion of the United States and Can
ada, which closed its tenth biennial 
sessions here ln the Masonic temple 
Andrew J. O’Reilly of St Louts was 
chosen president. It was decided to 
hold the next biennial convention In 
Indianapolis, Ind., alt ho about 
cities were contesting for it.

NEW LOwTËvÈl.

NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—(Can. Press )
—U; 8. two ner cent, registered bonds 
reached n new low level today when 94. a decline of lit points from the 
a 15000 block was sold on the floor previous low record of 96V 
of the Now York stock exchange at llthed July 29.

L
Noordam ..................................................... Oct. 7
Ryndam .............................................. Oct. 14
Rotterdam •••••••» Oat# tl

Aew Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer et 
36,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

HUNT CLUB MEMBERS 
'N SNAPPY PICTURES.

Horses go.ng over tae .iuir.jis and 
tit appib race at the Hunt Club 
ty.iUiv.ina—Japs in outçry against 
ten.inoy wilh' China—fine photos 
from abroad.

ft. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yenge Streets. #4
■OY SCOUTS SCOUTING.

CUNARD LINElhe Don V ai ley manoeuvre* of
the brown garbed "lads—anothe; 

- Fate of the forest school and its
‘ daily drills.

^WISH NEW YEAR—MARKHAM
Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriano, 
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen.

53 YONGE STREET.

ten

- “•asROUND TRIP 
$10.00 NEW YORK CITY

From Suspension Bridge Via Lehigh 
Valley R- It- Thursday. Oct. 16 Tickets 
good 10 t&ys .-et urn ing. Particular# 

‘68 Tonge Street. Toronto- ed

our Newsdealer 
Will Deliver It. esta*.
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Canadian Pacific *y.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC
.........get. 16

...............Oct. SO
.........Nov. #
.........Nov. 13
........Nov. *7

Empress of Ireland ......
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)

..........Nov, 1

..........Nov.»
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Mount Temple ..
Montrose .............
Lake Michigan ...

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Lake Manitoba ............... Wed., Ope. 10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empreas of Ireland

Tyrol la ........
Ruthenla ...

..Nov. 13 
.Nov. 16 
.. Nov. »

Sat., Dee. 13
All particulars from^ „ Steamship

Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA
AND

THE SUNNY SOUTH
“Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit 
and Buffalo for Florida and at Chicago 
for California, etc.”

Roend Trip Ticket» at UvRates
(Effective November lot).

Full particulars from any C. P. B. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto. ed7tf
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

....... ''ÿs&ssrat I sw^'SES,
. . . Hazlewood v.

f '

OCTOBER 10 1913
0*9$177

-Motion referred to
fef'iRAÉb

for defendants, Çash & Lurie, moved 
for directions ae to third parties. No 
one for third parties. W. J. McLarty 
for plaintiff. Order directing that 
third parties be bound by adjudication 
between plaintiff and defendants. 
Cost* of thie motion and occasioned 
thereby to be costs in cause to plain
tiff and defendants, Cash A Lurie, 
and question between defendants and 
third parties to be-tried at conclusion 
of trial of original action- 

Keiths v. Stewart—-Gurney, for de
fendants, moved on consent for order 
dismissing action without costs. Or
der made without prejudice to right, 
if any, of any other lien holders, if 
any,, on consent of other defendants 
being produced.

McMahon v. Tonlgher—Donovan, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for concur
rent writ for service on defendant 
Tonlgher in New York.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Faleobrtdge, C.J. -v 

Re Thomas Collins—H. C. Macdon
ald, for Collin* obtained Order for ha
beas corpus directed to warden of 
Central Prison, to have body of Col
lins before Judge in chambers on Fri
day, 10th Inst.

A BUSINESS AFFAIR.
Mayor Hucken announced yester

day that he purposed laying the oc

ean only injure the home market tem- retard the now 
porarity and give no advantage to the milling industry

also be considered-
The Toronto World iU-o.shipper.

Buyers from several points in the 
United States have already appeared 
on the Toronto market, tints provid
ing still keener competition. The facts 
so far observed seem to Indicafe that 
neither the Ybronto nor' .Buffalo mar
kets will obtain special pricg advan
tages over the other, for natural con
ditions must tend td' keep quotations 
on a level. With this project the On
tario shipper and farmer will surely 
show his spirit of loyalty to Canadian 
home Industries by sending all his 
supplies tp Toronto.

In contiusion we want to ask the 
Ontario farmer to keep his stockera 
and feed them himself rather than 
dispose of them to American farmers 
to fatten into prime beef.

FOUNDED 1880.
morning newspaper published every 

gay in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Dlreqtor.

EDDY’S
of crimping the zinc 
makes them DIF
FERENT from any 
others you may 
have used.

'THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling” 
when wash-day is over. And they do not injure 

your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by sH 
good dealers every

where ip Canada.

..count of ills negotiations In connec
tion with the proposed purchase of 
the Street Railway before the «tty 
council on Monday next if possible. 
As the negotiations^have *fej*”*

till about a week ago. earlier ac 
tion was clearly out of the que^ion, 
and to have set the unfinished wont 
before some of the children f',ndf°°'f 
who have already given evidence of 
the wisdom ot the old proverb, woud 
not have shown the discretion one 
might expect from the mayor of A 
cite like Toronto. From the confi
dent nature of Mayor Hocken s state
ments yesterday he /’thlf’hail’s ofa 
that he has secured the basis ot a 
satisfactory agreement, and we shall 
be disappointed if the JeP£rt8 ot 
experts show the work of the past 
nine months to have been fruitless -

Some puerile criticism has been 
levied against the mayor for the al
leged secrecy of the proceedings, or 
course, but tor certain personal oppo
sition to the mayor himself no such 
criticism would have been made. The 
sum Involved In the purchase of the 
street rajlway — *30.000,000 — recalls 
the purchase of the Suez Canal shares 
by Disraeli for exactly the same sum, 
a transaction conducted with a sec
recy compared with which Mayor 
Hocken's movements are as the hands 
of the city hall clock, 
realize the magnitude of 
involved in such a business affair will 
not criticize the mayor for secrecy. 
Thev will perhaps be surprised, but 
certainly pleased, that the business 
sense of the city council -appreciated 
the situation and that only hare
brained obstructionists like Controller 
Church and his faithful Fldo were to 
be found among the citizens’ repre
sentatives who did not \ have the 
acuteness to see its necessity.

We have still an open mind on the 
question, as doubtless the city coun
cil has, .tnd are prepared to hear with 
impartial interest what Mayor Hocken 
ai.d the x experts have to say next 
week.

In the l.tst sentence we are getting 
at the crux- Is there an equality ot- 
prices? We think not. James Car- 
ruthere says not. We deny that “the 
improvement in the transportation 
facilities has removed much pf the 
desire for tree entrance to the Ameri
can market" There is greater mile
age but higher freight
solute combination to ______ _____
The demand continues for the Ameri
can market and for the very reason 
of freight» American freight* 
lower then Canadian: If we had

▲ F;fW-

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls '
Main 5808—Private Exchange con

necting all departments- 
83.00

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In th.* City of Toronto, 
er by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

12.00
Sunday World

“2 in 1” and “3 in 1"on greater miie- 
■ nites and ab- 

Ination to uphold rates.

Washboardslower then Canadian:!! we lted' frw 
trade in prices we’d have free trade 
•? .fre,ohts! The Canadian Pacific 
Railway, to our mind, therefore, is the 
great upnolder of the duty on wheat!

«« it is able to keep that duty 
tatien * * mwter of the transpor

ter onewill par for The 
year, by mat! to any address in Can
ada or Groat Britain . Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
éll other foreign countries-

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irreqularity er de
lay In delivery of The World.

■e mttidi
IT IS A CONVEYANCE, NOT A 

CONTRACT.
The agreement to buy out the To

ronto Railway Company and the To
ronto Electric Light Company Is 
sweeping In its character. It is to be 
à clean-up by which the city will ab
solutely acquire exclusive control of 
the ' distribution of electrical energy 
within the city, and acquire all street 
railways and radial railways within 
the present boundaries of the city, 
an-d within those boundaries they may 
be hereafter from time to time ex
tended.

It seems to us the agreement, cov
ering such a blanket transfer, could 
be reduced to writing in a short time, 
and could be expressed in a few words.

The Pennsylvania Railway took 
over the Panhandle lines west of 
Pittsburg under an agreement written 
by the late Samuel J. Tilden upon one 
side of a single sheet of foolscap. It 
Involved many millions of dollars.

Of course where there Is a contract 
granting a franchise to run over a 
number of years many details have to 
be considered, and many contingen
cies anticipated. But where a city 
buys something lock, stock and bar
rel, the transaction can be expressed 
in terms of sweeping universality. The 
legal gentlemen engaged in drafting 
the agreement should not lose their 
bearings because the amount Involved 
is so large. A bill of sale sufficient to 
convey a wheelbarrow can be effec
tively used to convey a traction en
gine and sejjirator; words sufficient 
to convey a city lot worth two hun
dred dollars will be sufficient to con
vey a city lot, with a skyscraper on It, 
worth two million dollars; a bank 
cheque for ten dollars le drawn In 
precisely similar formas a b anlo cheque 
for ten thousand dollars.

A big railway system sometimes 
buys up a competing line over nigtit, 
and a lawyer writes the agreement In 

How long did It take 
the Bank of Montreal to complete Its 
deal with the Ontario Bank?

the eeaeot
muses“Just as good as 

Eddys Matches'*
id?

If the Americans competed for 
wheat with London, “where it is so 
much higher.” would We not have two 
buyers Instead of one? Let us try 
going after the C-P.R. just for once 
and see what will happen. Perhaps
in r*ad some reference
m another column to its views 
railway monopoly that 
Canada.

our

range 
at «2-

i
é
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FRIDAY MORNING, OCT- M- this slip was lost. At. trial Judg

ment was awarded plaintiff for $250 
and coete. Appeal argued. Judgment 
roMrvrà.*

Home Building and Savings Co. v. 
Pringle—C. H. Cline (Cornwall), for 
defendants; F. A. Magee (Ottawa), for 
plaintiffs. Appeal by defen4ants. Me- 
Killlcan anl Smith, from order of Brit
ton, J., of July 8. 1913. Action for fore
closure of mortgaged lands. Judgment 
was granted for «ate. and this appeal 
le from order of judge confirming 
master's report. Argument concluded. 
Judgment reserved.

andon the 
now rules , de Chenes

<THE COUNSEL OF DESPAIR.
Edited by Sir John Wttltson as 

friend. The Singte Court.
Before Falcenbri-dge, CJ.

Mr. Franklin Smoke presented hie 
patent under the great seal of the pro
vince, appointing him a King’s coun
sel, and he was called within the bar.

Messrs. Stewart Cowan, Harry San
ders, Joseph James Freeman and Al
bert Leo Brady presented their certifi
cates of fitness and were, on the flat 
of the judge, sworn in as solicitors of 
the supreme court of Ontario.

Scott v. C. P. R. Co.' (two motions) 
—W. Proudfodt, K.C.. for plaintiff, 
stated that parties wish enlargement 
of these two motions for Injunctions 
until 23rd Inst. Adjourned until 28rd 
Inst.

guide, philosopher and 
Toronto News le credited with re
flating, to some extent at least, the 
views of the Ottawa Government. We 
are therefore glad to note that The
News ____
lng that the North Atlantic shipping 
combine Is a mere link In the chain 
of freight rate monopoly which 
strangles Canadian progress and en
terprise from the grain fields of the 
prairies to the sea ports of Britain. 
There Is the one rate which is fixed 
by the one power, and there is no 
other rate. Whether you call it a 
pool, a ring, or a combine, is Imma
terial. The same illegal combination 
is ot work every foot of the' way by 
rati and river, on the broad Atlantic, 
on our great inland seas.

Now all this The News recognizes, 
for it slays:

At Osgoode HallCitizens who 
the Interests with self-colo 

and WoolK
Oct. 9; 1913.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.with The World in say- V<
Judge’s chamber» will be held on 

Friday, 10th I net., at 11
I Corf

am.

Peremptory lists for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 10th Inst, at 11 

—First Divisional Court—
1. Ottawa v. Y.M.C.A-
2. Ottawa v. YJI.C.A.
3. Ottawa v. Ladles’ College.
4. Ottawa v. Sisters of Notre Dame.
5- Ottawa v. Grey Nuns.
6- I}e Ontario and Minnesota Power 

Co. and Fort Frances.
7. Rovnisky v. Cherry.
5. Volger v. Campbell.

.SilkBefore Mulock, CM.; Riddell, J.;
Sutherland J.; Leltch, J.

Wynne v. Dalby—J. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, moved for order dispens
ing with evidence on this appeal of cer
tain witnesses at trial on 
ground that thev are wit
nesses as to facts In connec
tion with Injury, ae to which Jury has 
found, and the findings are not In is
sue in the appeal. W. J. McLarty, 
for McLaughlin & Co., opposed. On 
argument of appeal this motion to be 
brought to attention of eourt, and If it 
appears that evidence sought to be ex
cluded Is unnecessary, the court will 
direct that respondent opposing will 
pay the extra costs so occasioned. In 
any event costs of motion to be costs 
in cause unless otherwise ordered.

Ellis v. Ellis—W. M. Douglas. K.C., 
for defenlant; J. Rowe (Norwich), for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of the chancellor, of June 17, 
1313, and cross appeal by plaintiff from 
same Judgment. Action by Bessie J. 
Ellis, wife of defendant, A. D. Bills, a 
physician, of Norwich, for return and 
delivery to plaintiff of certain goods 
claimed by plaintiff, as her separate 
property, or the money represented 
thereby for declaration that moneys 
of plaljjtlff, alleged to have been spent 
on certain lands, be declared a lien on 
said lands, etc. At trial Judgment di
rected delivery to plaintiff of piano 
and other chattels pointed out by Mrs. 
Kennedy at trial as plaintiffs sepa
rate property, and also for payment by- 
defendant to plaintiff of *2288, with 
interest, and costs. Appeal argued. 
Judgment reserved.

Sheriff v. Altcheson—J. Haverson, 
K.C., for plaintiff; H. H. Dewart, K.C., 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Lennox, J„ or May 6, 1913. 
Action for specific Performance Of 
agreement for lease, with option of 
purchase. At trial action was dis
missed with costs. By consent appeal 
and action to be both dismissed wi th

roat, (teste. j|||ggp^

Fletcher v. Campbell—J. E. Jones, 
fbr plaintiff. H. H. Shaver, for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Winchester, J., of Coun
ty of York, of June 8, 1818. Action 
by J. S. Fletcher, à widow, to re
cover from defendants, real estate 
agents, *300, alleged to have been paid 
to them as a deposit on sale, to one 
Clark, and to be forfeited if sale not 
carried out. At trial action was dis
missed with costs and Judgment 
given détendants on their counter 
claim for 8190 and costs. Appeal ar
gued. Judgment reserved.

King v. Township of Limerick—F. 
B. O’Flynn (Belleville), for defen
dants. W. S. Morten. K.C., and W. 
D. M. Shorey (Belleville), for plain
tiff. Appeal by defendants from the 
Judgment of Déroché. J., of County 
of Hastings, of July 6, 1918. Action 
to recover $200 damages for the death

Of a horse alleged to be due to Injur
ies received and sustained while en
deavoring to make its way along the 
highway thru snowdrifts allowed to 
accumulate thereon. At the trial - 
Judgment was given plaintiff tor *125 
and costs, Judgment. Appeal tie- 
missed with costs.

Buchan v. Newell—Q. H. Kilmer 
K.C., for defendant. J. M. Ferguson, 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from Judgment of Leask, J„ of Dis
trict of Nip teeing, of June 21, 1*1*. .
Action to recover *287.20, claimed to ] 
be amount due from defendant to I 
plaintiff on a purchase by plaintiff . 1 
for defendant of 1000 shares of capl- j
ta! stock of Standard Porcupine Gold I
Mining Co. At trial judgment w*S ' 
awarded plaintiff for *277.70, Interest I
«served U‘ Appeal arrued’ judgment J

Billinghurst v. Clapp—M. H. 
Ludwig, K.C., for defendant D. £ 
Grant, for plaintiff. Appeal by de
fendant from Judgment of Denton, J„ 
of County of York, «of June 25, 101*. ,
Action to recover *400 damages for 
alleged breach of contract to transfer 
1000 shares of Island Smelting and 
Refining Co. stock to plaintiff. At 
trial Judgment was entered for plain
tiff for *300 and interest and costs, 
on ground of failure of consideration 
for the *300 paid by plaintiff. Appeal-, 
partially argued but not concluded.

FIRST WOMAN MEDICAL GRADUATE
Editor World: An article published in 

last Sunday's Issue (Oct. 5, 1918), etat- 
ed that Dr. Kathleen Buck was tbs first 
woman graduate in medicine in Canada 
As secretary of the Medical Alumnae, it 
ifJW duty to correct this error. The 
'•rat Canadian woman to study medi
cine was Dr. Emily Howard Stowe, who

in medicine was Dr. Elizabeth Smith. 
S2’LPr Bl 8mlth Short The third and

Catharine F. WoodhoGse. B. A, M.B.

i Velvetsa.m.:
... %

Corfal 

and manyRe Siddall Estate—A. C. McMaster, 
for life tenant moved for order giving 
leave to sell 60 acres of land at *40) 
per acre. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Order made sanctioning sale 
as asksd.

Re Bealrd Estate—W. j. Elliott, for 
Union Trust Co. and Annie Regan, ob
tained order removing John Bealrd, 
the executor, and appointing the Union 
True. Jo. in his place and stead.

Casey v. Ottawa Free Press—H. M. 
Mowat, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
order continuing injunction, restrain
ing defendants from making, using or 

bulletin boards for base- 
r games until the trial, 
defendants. Injunction 

dissolved. Costs in cause unless other
wise ordered by trial judge.

Lambertus v. Lambert us—M. G. 
Cameron, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
order continuing injunction. W. Proud- 
foot, K.C., for defendants, executors. 
Order made that executors pay money 
into court less thejr costs to be fixed, 
and that the executors be thereupon 
released from the action and protect
ed. An issue between claimants di
rected. 1.. ,

Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. Grand 
Valley Railway Co.-^T. G. Wallace, K. 
C., for certain bondholders, moved for 
order for payment of accounts. F. 
Smoke, K.C., for receiver. Order made 
for these accounts to be paid on ob
taining assent of receiver and on re
ceiver retaining sufficient to answer 
demands of any non-assenting 
holders. Costs out of the f 
question.

Re Evans and Peroff—J. R. Reef, 
for vendor, on motion under V. and P. 
Act T. H. Barton, for purchaser. At 
request of parties, enlarged until 22nd 
Inst.

Re Potts and Bayley—J. Q. Smith, 
for vendor, moved for order declaring 
that purchaser's objections are invalid 
and that vender can make good title.

Mr. D’Arcy Hinds presented his ap
pointment by order In council, to be 
judgment clerk of the court, and took 
the oath of allegiance and oath of 
office.

to
■ :

iples out of 
- —J------

THE BOSS OF THE TELEGRAM.
Opposition to the proposed purchase 

of the Street Railway has become 
simplified since Controller Church’s 
position of boss of The Evening Tele
gram was revealed a few nights ago- 
Nearly a whole page was given up lest 
night to a recapitulation of what 
“Controller Church charges,” and of 
what is the subject of his “denuncia
tion.”

If it were not for other obvious 
considerations one might imagine 
that The Telegram was holding up 
Controller Church to ridicule by the 
solemn way it announces that “Con
troller
“charges” being evidently preposter
ously false on the face of them. For 
example, he "charges” that Mayor 
Hocken plans to buy out the -street 
railway under an agreement which 
will leave t.he company free to go 
ahead and build another railway, 
which must be bought out again In 
eight years hence. This "charge” is 
taken quite seriously by The Tele- The tariff question grows in tm- 
gram- and citizens are also expected portance. One reaspn why the late 
to take leave of their senses and be- John Maclean was such an ardent 
lieve It to be true.- The Telegram protectionist when we had few pro- 
evidentlÿ thinks that Mayor Hocken tectionists, was that our neighbors, 
is to be discredited by such futilities- the Americans, were protectionist-

Controller Church seems to have He held that In many things Cana- 
convinced ills newspaper sycophant dians had of necessity to follow them, 
that by his fulminations since Sep- They were highly protective, we must 
tember 23 he was able a week or twto at least begin to be protective. And 
earlier than that to compel Mayor he always uaid that inasmuch as the 
Hocken to consult the experts he had Americans wore years ahead of us in 
appointed in July, and that it was en- their political experiments, and in- 
tirely owing to Controller Church atmuch as pur conditions were much 
that “a complete clean-up of all the the same as surrounded them, we 
elfectric and radial franchises in the could, if wo looked for It, find a lot 

wae changed into something of light on any problem up In Canada 
vastly more Comprehensfre and ef- by searching the records ofythe States, 
le®î*ye- , ; - - where the same problem £ must 'of

Thè simple fact Is that Mayor necessity have arisen before It got to 
Hocken conducted the negotiations to ue- We have followed them in muni- 
a^poi?t where he got what he want- c*Pal law, in railway law, corporation 
ed; that he then referred- the terms law’ ,n the federal system, in the 
to experts for detailed and technical «natter of railway commisteons, etc.. 
elaboration ; and that on receiving ' elc- We have followed them in most 
tna elaborated report, he called on the ot their errors. The trusts are grow- 
lega! department to draft from this lnB here as they grew up there- And 
report the agreement to be submitted 80 aU alo“* the line, 
to the city council; but all this is 
presented by Controller Church aL an
tionmoPn ft withdraw from hte “osl- 
w°h'î,e0nTotXPartan0df

rwM.S\£ 8iuffed club.
Why* the Pierrots of Bay street nr»

“K,"? Ler.rr »«* Page of
should eâsk “ommd;TCheatftnîh they 
who put the sicken sycophant.^ gUy

SUPPORT TORONTO MARKET.
h . ln the American tariff have
had the immediate effect of increas
ing the price of Canadian cattle, and 
of attracting attention to other stock- 
yards than our own.

Shrewd as the American* ».r« 
take advantage of anything which 
promises to put business their way
ket behlnd the Buffalo rac
ket are endeavoring to draw cattle 
shipments away from Toronto to that 
market. On Monday last the firtt
the tarweehlmPOrt8' the real effect £ 
the tariff changes came into evidence

a»POrî °J, the Tor»”to market tor 
that day Indicated practically a par- 
lty of prices between here and Buf- 
falo, and that parity has since 
vailed.

NOW', the point The World wishes to 
fth *■, that from a business 

standpoint alone, the drovers and 
farmers of Ontario should support 
their own market. Around the Toron
to Stock Yards allied industrie» are 
already established, ensuring a ready 
market for all supplies, and we be- 
ieve that these will be enlarged un

til Toronto, as a live and dead meat 
centre, will not be surpassed on the 
continent except by Chicago. Any di
version of Ontario cattle to Buffalo

SÜ
—Second Divisional Court— 

1- Story v. Stratford.
2. Prior v. C-P.R. Co.
8. McArthur v. Haesard.
4. Backs v. Briggs.

. 6. Buchanan v. Parry Sound.
8. Smith v. Sunshine Laundry.

.

We fliid that river steamers 
are merged under one great pro
prietorship, that the railway 

companies control many lake ves
sels and that steamship confer
enced organize the ocean carri
ère into a gigantic monopoly.

Under this system steamdhlp
with 

to over
come; all freight schedules author
ized by railway commissions Just 
as they can Increase their charges 
when tariffs are reduced. Unable 
to raise freight rates without au
thority from the railway commis
sions the, representatives of the 
great corporations wHl operate 
thru steamship mergers. By this 
method they can increase ocean 
charges with every compulsory 
reduction of land charges. Thtis 
the common interest of carrying 
corporations will be protected and 
the common pocket fattened.

selling electric 
ball and other 
G. Osier for

Master's Chamber*
Before George S. Holmested, K.C-, 

Registrar.
Auhurn Nurseries v. McGredy—H. 

W. Mickle, for defendants, moved for 
order setting aside order allowing 
service of writ in Ireland and also the 
writ and copy and service thereof. A. 
C. McMaster for plaintiff. Judgment; 
The plaintiffs are hot suing on the 
contract or for' breach of the contract, 
but to recover money which they have 
paid. The debtor, according to the 
ordinary rule, is" bound to seek his 
creditor, and the money claimed by 
the plaintiffs is therefore payable in 
Ontario. In the circumstances of this 
case the goods are, as the plaintiffs 
contend, the goods of the defendants, 
and on that ground also the allowance 
of the service of the writ out of the 
Jurisdiction was Justified. Motion re
fused Time for appearance extended 
for a week to enable defendant to ap
peal If so advised. Costs to plaintiff 
in the action.

companies, co-operating 
railways, will be able

charges,’’ saidChurch
F .fil-short order.

-
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: r •THE TARIFFS ON WHEAT AND 

FLOUR. * ■- . - - ■.1
h

In
t \But will not our neighbor Journey 

with us a step further? Will It not 
admit that the head and front of this 
Illegal combination to extort Is *he 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company? 
Will It deny that that great corpora
tion Is the dominating factor In Cana
dian transportation on land and lake, 
river and sea? Would .not the with
drawal of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company from the combine 
cause the combine to fall apart? Is 
It not the keystone of the arch?

But we regret to observe that The 
News, while admitting the essential 
facts of the present situation, has no 
counsel but the counsel of despair, 
sad we are told:

I, ; Eearlscobond- 
und ln

Incdnveni 
Lifted '

Sproule v. Rose—R. McKay, KG., tor 
plaintiff. L F. Hettmuth, KjC., for de
fendant. Motion by ptidntiff for ex
amination de bene esse of one Wil
son, who is leaving for England- 
Plaintiff submitting to examination for' 
discovery on. Monday before examina
tion of Witness, order made for 
minatlon de bene esse as asked. Costs 
In cause.

East v. Brown1—G. Kerr, for plain
tiff, moved for order striking out de
fence, or to compel defendant to file 
better defence. F. J. Dunbar for de
fendant. Motion refused. Costs In 
cause to defendant

O’Brien V. Pembroke Contracting 
Co.—R. McKay, K.C., for defendants, 
moved for order setting. aside note 
closing pleadings. J. Moss, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Order made. Defendants to 
pay costs of motion. Defence to be 
delivered by 13th Inst.

Charlton v. Peard—R. McKay, K.C., 
for defendant, moved

Bi*

*s? isstn
satisfactory. Tt
Avenue, which i

'MS
not expect the b,

exa-

Nor does It seem likely that 
any single country can exercise 
an adequate control over this new 
form of combination. It Canada 
should declare by act of parlia
ment that ocean carriers refus
ing to submit to public regula
tion should not land at Cana
dian ports or should be subject to 
penalties fewer vessels would 
come to Canada and a far larger 
proportion of the trade of the 
country would be done thru the 
ports of the United States. It 
seems essential, therefore, to have 
common action at least by Can
ada, the United States and Great 
Britain if sea monopoly Is to be 
curbed and the authority of the 
public over transportation re-es
tablished.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, CJ.O.: Garrow, J.A; 

Maclaren, J.Aj .Magee, J.A; 
Hodgins, J.A

Haines v. G. 1. R. Co,—D, L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for defendants; G. H. 
Wats op, K.C., for plaintiff. AppesDby 
defendants from county court of Stor
mont, D. and G.. of June 11, 1918. Ac
tion to recover damages for being 
ejeçted from train of defendants at 
Whitby, in the night, by the conduc
tor, who had taken up his ticket and 
exchanged same for conductor's check,

j tofie.
The Canadien 

expect to comme 
new building at 
Clair avenue t 

' about the beglnr

re-
:If the Americans révise their tariff 

we begin at once to talk of revising 
ours. And we are talking that way 
r.ow. If they make tree wheat » 
party starts to call for free wheat 
here- And they’ll cWI for It till they 
get it. You cannot stop Canadians 
talking about our tax on (American) 
wheat and flour and their countervail
ing tax on our wheat and flour. When 
they put up the fence we put up the 
fence; when they begin to take down 
the fence we begin to say that we 
must follow. Should we then take 
off our duty on wheat?

What are the people and the papers 
saying? The western farmers who 
raise wheat mainly say yea- Grain 
growers they call themselves. They 
want the wider market the American 
market. Many western paper* many 
western people say the same. We 
believe, after a rather careful search 
of the market records, that the price 
of our t taple western wheats Is some
what higher in Chicago than in Win
nipeg, and would be higher if we had 
free trade in wheat until our prices 
got on a parity with American.

CARRY RELIEF FREE.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct I—.(Can, 

Press.)—Relief supplies for Nome will 
be transported free by the steamship 
companies operating vessels from 
Seattle. The Senator’s sailing has been 
delayed until Friday, and she will oarry 
a large cargo of supplies. : a
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So this Is the sorry breakdown we 
have to confess, if The News is right, 
namely: that Canada cannot deal 
with Me transportation problems, but 
must appeal for help to Washington. 
Wo say Washington because our en
voy has already tried Westminster. 
Will not the question he heard on the 
Thames be repeated on the Potomac, 
“Have you no parliament in Can
ada?"

Is the Canadian parliament big 
enough to deal with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company? That 
question must be answered soon. 
Neither the British Parliament nor 
the American Congress will intervene. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany considers Itself above the law, 
tt rideS roughshod over the agree
ment as to rates, written in the sta
tute which gave it the breath of life, 
and endowed it with millions of dol
lars in' money, and millions of acres 
of land belonging to the people of 
Canada. It laughs at the government 
and defies parliament by Issuing 10 
per cent, stock instead of 4 per cent, 
bonds whenever it sees fit to burden 
the people with a new issue of securi
ties in order to cut up a melon for its 
stockholders. It patronizingly lends 
money to the Dominion Government, 
and advises, if it does 
legislation in which it is interested, 
including the tariff. Swollen with 
rogance, this company thinks it owns 
Canada. It reminds one of the -butler 
who " in his master's absence takes 
possession of the house, makes free 
with the larder and the cellar, and 
persuades himself that he is the pro
prietor.

But we believe that the people of 
Canada are going io re-enter and 
take possession of their own premises 
W-e think parliament will so deal with 
the Canadian- Pacific that it will be 
glad to go back to its work as a ser
vant of the public. Parliament can 
soon bring It to terms; the railway 
commission cannot do so unless 
strengthened and instructed by parlia
ment. Sweeping relief cannot be 
hoped for from the commission. For 
nineteen tnorttha it has been strung!- 
ing with or.e case, and no man is bold 
enough to even guess when it may 
be decided.
„.®an Tlic News tell us whether par- 
llament will be asked to deal with the 
mg transportation combine or does it 
■ven* wtth authority when it utters 
m counsel of despair?

!
5 | V

tHBut many Conservatives say we 
must keep our protective lines and 
keep up the duty on wheat.
News, which is very near the Influ
ences that are powerful in shaping 
Conservative policy, was inclined 
three days ago to take off the duty. 
It and The Mail are now not so cer
tain. In fact The Mail bell-book-and- 
candlcd The News yesterday. This Is 
from a News special last night and 
shows a change:

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—The effect of 
the new American tariff is closely 
watched by the Finance and cus
toms Departments. As there will 
be no session until January- this 
will give several months to ob
serve the operations before par
liament meets and to decide 
whether in the interests of Canada 
it will be necessary to make any 
tariff revision.

In the meantime there will be 
no changes; in fact it is impos
sible to make any .without the 
consent of parliament- The gov
ernment has Ho power to put 
wheat on t*,e free list, not even 
the power of moving ln an emer
gency as was done ln the case of 
cement.

Before accepting the counter
vailing offer on wheat and flour 
the government will consider the 
necessity oi accepting this offer. 
The present equality of prices 
aud the improvement in the 
Canadian transportation facili
ties has removed much of the de
sire for free 
American 
wheat has
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The Beer That Is Always O.K.
not, direct.

x'

II»\‘ar-

Is the ideal home ale....... _ , pure> healthful and invigorating. A tonic
and mild stimulant. Good for the hard worked business man and for the 
woman with household cares.

Brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered water, 
it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food properties» 
readily assimilated. r

Bright, sparkling and delicious, O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make
tt Kyy *nd Cre*my *nd 7“ ”iM “

Ext,. muÆ&« sisfijaih52 rgtrT MildA,e sp-m

4

entrance to the t 
market. . Canadian 
now a much higher 

value on the English market than 
the American wheat and the gov
ernment must consider what effect 
on the standard of our wheat 
would result from the loss of Its 
identity if mixed with the product 
in the United States 
jvheat products would affect our 
great transportation facilities to 

î secure which millions have been 
spent, and also whether it would

i
THE Old BREWERY CO. LIMITED, aTORONTO. rats Robert 

*. 1801 Dund 
The rema: 

today to

How free
If your dealer will not supply you, telephone us Main 758 er Main 4455 and we will see that you are «gppPtd at »~fw,

*9 Custon 
I* 10 Jordaim

i

! 1 .J., - i
&■ J

;

p
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
is close to the entrance, conven
ient. for quick service, at th# cor
ner of Kins and Tong* Sts.

Miekie ft Co., Ltd., 7 HagW

For the Small Investor
The unquestionable safety of this 

investment is much more important 
to the person with limited resources 

than to the capitalist. To enable those 
who have only smali sums to invest 
to do so safely, we issue

$100 BONDS
These moneys are all invested by 

us in first mortgages oil carefully 
selected improved real estate securi- 
ti s, and behind them are

Ten Million Dollars
of Shareholders’ Capital and Reserve, 
also invested in equally safe securities. 
Theee Bonds are a
LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST 

FUNDS.
Apply for copy of Annual Report and 

full information.

CanadaPermanent
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Toroito Street . - Toronto
Established 1855. Od
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SCHEUER’S
Latest

Importations

in

Sterling 
Silver 
2 jto $45 

$1.50 to $5 
$1.50 to $5

48 inches 
long

SCHEUER’S

MESH
BAGS

VAH1TT
BOXES

90 YONGE STREET

N ■ •t
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mi" FRIDAY MORNING0 1913
THE TORONTO WORLD. ’ ".

" OCTOBER 10 1918■e -- If

jOHN^m t soul (the WEATHZRj I |The Evening Luxury

Choice SuitS£|sr^ MR-SBMÏN»PHILUP5 IV JIT j >11 All
_ _^ ihSÎSÎ; •*e<^lonr 0f llel" take. nW.o*dielrtbutlon ot prlze8 the Natlonal Clut) ln honor of w$.d S «■ ■ ■ ■
1 l^V I - Il', .^wrence | take8> pllce at Upper Canada College Hlndlip. ■■ ■ ■ l ■ ■

I IVACQ and^lrann from^Ontsrio to^thTMart? today. The principal and Mrs. Auden, -, —«  ^ M I ■ ■ I ■ H
Oil iylCSS time Provinces. It ha. continued cJol have l»sued invitations to a tea after- . Mr fnd tMr& Cyril WatJtoh have re- Æê

* WWW in the treat and light enow i. falling ward.. Mias Ardturh at ,LT turned to town ■■FH ■UBHHH HI 1H

1 • “id maximum tempe natures: y ecbo°' ** also giving a tea. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simpson have
L M KmB/BO ir.mï2î^. Vancouver, 40—62; I • • —------  returned from their wedding trip and
T #1 Iff ICS 32^r4*-L.Bd~ Major George H. Ralston and Mrs. are in their apartments in Huntley* 1VO I« U=&. Rl,a‘°n' HU1-an»-Dale. Port Hope, are *freet'

î£& ** the K,n* Bd" . Mr. and Mrs. S^.le Murphy have
4on. 54—79- Toronto. If—74; Kingston, r,vr„‘ „ 1PK come to town to »ee Mr. taken an apartment at 34 Sumner- 
**—7*: Ottawa. 46—76:Montr«al. 60— CyrU Maude, m “The Second in Com- 1,11 Garden» for the winter.
£i«S,S£„“-'“ "*• |

Mrs. J. Wallace Collins, 84 Spruce 
avenue, Park dale; her guest, Mrs.
Thomas Hay, Peterboro, with her.
Mrs. A. E. What mo ugh (formerly Miss 
Marion Jacob), for the first time since 
her marriage, at her house, 481 Keele 
street. 4 to 6.30 o’clock.
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Indictment Was Read Imrae# 

diately on Reassembling It ;

of the Court. •> «m»

CEYLON TEA
Anticipated with delight by all who use Itfeeling" 

>t injure
i iir*

i ;**byBANK OF FOUR JUDGES!
We are making a full display of 
all the seasonable novelties in

DRESS VELVETS. .

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. Declaration That "No Jewish 

Sect Uses Blood for Re

ligious Purposes."

, BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN. 
AT ALL GROCERS.

Wood «S ■to: IV AWARD-ST. LOUIS, UN.
TOWiPtlUllHItliiW —---------- I kakf* ,nd Oeorglsn Bay—East- vr?^i»H^iTard fonea- (formerly Miss

to wera%ing^b^^LTwn wiTh^a^j ro?Th F Canon Dyson Hague at Wy-
I ^ïj^»û£SÏSÏ? ,,lr: “ ”«*|--«"•‘.v'P ”rt,“ °1 ' R'°Pen'n8 Trace,

th. .A*»™ Anglican Hwtory.

... y • Si E*Sr=t« E“3,'1;S;S;3bachelor « divinity 
" „ ■«.« ••*:Oi.'LS&RSSJ^.'SS: u -------------

r™ “ü!™- Hono,?r5' D«^« Conferred PurcKawsrs WU1 Eliminât
age, 16 above; highest, 74; lowest, 68. Among those at the Fried helm r„n. 6v£.?,ner- • . On Rev. Charles M»f».- —1 --------------- cert last night in I The many who attended enjoyed a , iviasiers

STEAMER ARRIVALS. I Mr. C. W.*Jeftre^g,^Ml£s“jeannette I rare treat In the truly marvelous per- of OttawaProf, and Miss Hambourg Mr and I *onJ?an®e of the new Columbia grand 
Montee.1 5C?*L Mrs. George Dixon. Miss Isabel Nla kf^fonola—the newest and greatest ot
Quebe^1 .............. Mr. Holinrshead, Mr and Mrs For aI1 a°und-produclng instrument». Its. «, —

Majestic..........Ne^Tork.V ' SoiithZ^ton 8yti’ Mr Douglae Mackîem M^'F^mk capability of reproducing vocal and At th* °P*n»nc <*f Wycliffe College for
Btnna^ .New Tork . . . MaCklenj, the Mlssto Mwey, Mr j! n8trunJ?“tal music Is vastly superior y*ar of 1818-14. which ceremony w*s
KaV^#»2:.’’•HÜrt,°o1 ------PhiladeWa Clark, Misses Houston, Beatrice Cor- to anything heretofore heard. attended by 400 people last

Sf«52î-2l’w!TYpo<>l .................. Quebec son, Mr. Vernon Rudolf, Mr. and Mrs. - ^ response to popular demand, the|address
mstert-m-Boulogne ........ ..New Torit Begg, Mr. Klersohbaum Mlia Dovl. faclUl will be repeated tonighta....... •;gtttMto£els . ; • Ns*-Tork Mrs Clague. Miss Brown. I lovere of muelc are invited.

-Îtchea”

TWENTY-TWOHOUSES 
GRACE TERRACE SOLD

CHURCH ENLIVENED 
BY EVANGELISM

èdT toll
KIEV, Russia. Oct'S.—(Can. Press.X 

—The indictment of Mandel Be01*«^ .i 
for the murder of Andrew Tushinsky 
on March 23, 1811, neat* this city, was 
read immediately upon the

Total of One Hundred and I bUn* of the court thta morning.% XVe ™*n<*red and Widespread interest was attracted -
rorty-1 hree Thousand by th« triai, owing to the report that - 

p • j the prosecution would advance the
theory that the killing of the Chris
tian boy Tushinsky 
murder.”

The courtroom was crowded wheri 
the four Judges, presided over by —, 

iJudge Boldlrl*w, took their -«ef/
C All I Tho Jurymen sleep 

during the trial, and
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NINE ROOM DWELLINGS < «
i »72

i >--!due to injur- 
ned while en- 
vay along the , 
a allowed to 
At the trial- 
intiff for 
Appeal

ln the courthouse 
are kept without-.'

rewspeper'' or letters until thelr ver-. -—* 
diet has beon given. :a;?***a

. .,M«ny Exhibits. IWM
The tables ln the centre ot the «*

tl^'V18 large8t 6aie ^ redden-1 SinTv^e, includtogti. 1% '
t. p”f*rty mile this year was put scaled a-id clothbound packages! °a. 
hfu yesterday, when Mr. R. c. Bus- wooden box and a myatoriouk

tard sold a row of 22 houses in Grace citholi^fJ?11^ £L8‘r®en PaperT The terrace, North Reseda!aZo a l^H principal ^ ,

STA'SSitîîïaastesSft
*3sa3s-5ft«a;l^a,,a «
president of the Saxon Ca. Kent build
ing, acted for both parties oonoerned 
in the deal. The houses are hullt on 
the square plan, nine rooms, oak floors 
and finish, and hot water heating.
Haoh house has an automobile drive, 
and the price figures out to 18500 for 
each bouse. The entire block 
rounded by Grace terrace, Moore 
nue, Heath and Wilhelm streets, Is 
being built on. In the centre of this 
block. Instead of unsightly back yard 
fences, Mr. Skelton state* that the 
syndicate have employed a landscape I Niagara vat to
architect to plan for a tennis court, °nt- Oet ^
and a private park for children of the (8J>eolal.)—Three men were injured 
block, which wUl be something new ln when the Michigan Central ;nn
the way of modern home-making. 68. from Buffed xr. ata’ N<x ^ 
Trees and shrubs will be planted and T „v. “ B““al° to Nlagara-on-tbe- 
runnlng water arranged for. The lots ^e, w* ditched two 
are deep, which permits a scheme of here today. An 
this kind being carried out

Backyards and Have
a

Park.Oet. 8.
and many other novelties too | Tunisian?' 

numerous to mention.
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h, J^ of Die- 
lime 21, 1818.
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pud. Judgment

evening, ah
__ on ‘‘Evangelical Churcbmanship"
was delivered by Osaon Dyson rr.„iV

plained. Dr. Hoyles, the ohalnnan of the 
evening, in a few forceful remarks
*£& y«ir,tUdentS ‘° Wycll,fe the 

a , —. . _ I ministry proceeds at Wycliffe. There
And Other Parts From Shake- &tog ^a?.u%tû»!“y yCT’ and the 
Pcre—Walter Howe at Can- ** . Qr.du.,.

adian Academy. | jJ5?.

per^t.rom“y,WThetema^ti“5S.1^

Walter Howe, the distinguished n» I and a Archbishop of OtUwa,^ 1^ y con,orr*d the d-
Mrs. Charles Ross was the hostess I ta2t>1T5üS5ri’n %"« Df^n°,|c*«^,^>u'!h^1,upon lSrtory

daughter, who looked lovely in white Mr. Howe, who recently arrived in nV/.’Slt„.nlne,!ee^tlî “nturr. when part chiffon, edged with pink embroidery, ronto to take^aigehftii^Simauo art WMktanl 25. ^LiS2y. kno,vn ae the
and with one of the new pleated tunics teaching at the Canadian Aca^my! ra^d ThV remaln^der th? ctlu.r=h:
of pale blùe silk, the bodice being of *moat, æiightfti portrayal of the Vhfi!£! day Sro infuilM th\l
the white chiffon with edging of the w.‘n, ¥”* gJ?y’. mo~ «U>ec«Uly of EngUnd ^ “,e lnto the Church
pink rose embroidery. She carried a ^ "L HI* Intoipretation of S -------------------- :_____

BIRTHS i bouquet of pink roses, lilies and maiden- and characters was I__ _____Put ErarUcourt Resident, tol-UNwicn-o, ,, „ Mr .« i5 TARIFF REPEAL
Inconvenience Boxes I ^i. StîSC.SuruÊ ? WiSSS ï SrS, MCFTC CBTD1W rtl 11 FirHT MAY

SMITH—On Oct 8. m3. at t4 Hewitt ylo>ets and roses. Mrs. Rose looked the academy to have Mr. Howe de- IVIr P l\ VkTP AFIf ULU I lull 1 IVlAlavenue, to Mr. and Mrs g Fred sn.itx* ^ery handsome in black panne with !^raa«Je»of rocitato and lecture# dur- lllldLllu DulOnvIV * IUUI 1
a son. ° Fred Smlth- bodice of black lace over white satin. he will render _________ ft 11 TCI? IIIC V\f A Til

________  edged with brilliants, a necklace of I £nd ! *--- (, AI INK. HIS l»P A lHThe collection of mail in the Earls- I MARRIAGES I amethysts and diamonds, and a cor- wlU to engaged0?* aisirt toto?^-orttth*V8 Fivw P-r O' 0 vrtUUli lilU VUIIm
court district ts still far from, being I JACKSON—ARMHTRnxtn « „ sage bouquet of yelkrw roses and lilies. wt in the work. rive rCT Lent. Discount PfO-
satlsfactory. The box at Morrison lJis », tw„ n — ®*t. 8, I The. poliehed tea-table in the dining Mlipnnig 1 SV H1 ■ ■ n I viainn A„,;_ pi . .avenue, which was missed several . ’ a; Pln* °rove Farm, Soarboro, room was centred with a white and gold Nr W M AN hAII^’ Vision Again Ltyimpioned
times lately, was lifted at’ 4.36 yester- |>y «le Rev. G. T. B. Johnuton of Mark- I embroidery edged with Maltese lace, I IVld lilflfUl UMLL j . 1__ T T_ J.. .
day,Thursday. It should not have been] ham- Martha A., only dauahter of Mr Ion ^ being a very handsome large silver I — . ____ oy L>naCTWOOd.
lifted till 4.60 p.m. This is almost as and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong to Ed ' b0!ï on legs- f“,od with yeJlow ohrys- . HA V If |\T I kMTDIf
bad as not tieing collected, ae per- ward G Jackson of Toronto anthemums. and surrounded with brass 1 AULlul VM11 IUasons mailing for the 4.60 collection do BAXTERLrau^-Atto.^ candlesticks, the candles unshaded. The 1 .WASHINGTON,
not expect the box to be cleared fullv - , , u At “* Church of the girls assisting were: Miss Isabel Me- - » ■ Press.)—Efforts to re Deal th» ««fiftaenminutee earlier than stated ?pphany. on Wednesday, Oet. 8, 1818, Causland, Miss Marjory Beatty, Miss ç , , - cent tariff disown? provision lm-
timé. I by the Rev- Canon Bryan, Alplna. ConstY?,ce ^î1^’ M1” Dorothy Shan- >-'t. Joseph Street Property Has !? American elSps, which has

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bax- S°?’ 1LUs Gw/S?,eth T 8hanlffi R____ A . y iaa aroused the state and treasury deter, to Dr. Warren Bruce of R vërda£ H,eien Ro8S and Mlef ^ Mn?' R”s Been Acquired for fartmento, met a setback today with
. „„ , ______ oruoe or Kiverdale. gave a small dance in the evening for the return to the oitv of

C^Ir at ‘]le Z0"** of, St; deaths the girls assisting. Students Use. tlve Underwood, chaiman ”f the wa^i

A two weeks' mission in being con- I ,o,; Catherine iwlov.d’etZ' m,ii*’ |tltht Ln ho?or ot hori “n? HSS- the home et Mra. T P* Poe’lan'^leti wh’2’ ®.olic,t?r the atate department,
ducted bv the PfLiilI*t irath»TM= v»w vatnanne, beloved wife of W1I- lip, who .afterwards went on to Mre. smith rtrixr- JZ Z r* ^ Jrnelan, 149 who advocated repeal of the nrovlsfnnTcrk Fathera Conwav ^d Cart I “am Coulter. Harold Bickford’s dance, with their I d6vlee means for the I had talked to Mn Underwoodhean"'
wright. at the Church of our LaSy^i funeral from above address on gatJ hostess, Mrs. Plunkett Magann. which the lClistoTave ^tvtodW°to veloomen^.n WPU,d ,b® d«-

the Pnoeary, Thorold. The first week urday at 3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant General T. D. Foster has been Dro- Toronto- started lnK*Iopmren^ iil{,°J “^"al
weekrfor°the aphthCfi andf Î?6 6€C?tl<1 66 moted, and la now at the Horse Guards, j , ^ev- father Thomas Burke, C.S.P., e°n’« mind in the premises stllHs open
ît*î« nv?mthe^Cathfi!1C8, °î Pariah. FCRFAR—At Agincourt, on Wednesday, London. Gen. and Mrs. Foster will I 'ate of New York, who is in charge of Underwood Dm Nat Heeitat#P 
mte'nsTft laft da7 °; ibe October 8, 1SJ3. Elisabeth Walton, be- shortly take a trip round the vrorld, Utamovement, explained that the Mr. Underwood still emphaticallyra sæ b*«œ :r sn&s.'Lt^ssa sy^ss tzsrsissfz—b“ -
Toronto w” be there W^rfolm ^hnt Fon”al tia,urday 2 ,(1 o« ■ from Lt.-Col. Currie and the efftcere or attendance ’at” i, theMll’m’tt'imnda," Mr ”u5derwwd

duty.- A proposition is on the way her lat.- residence. .Interment jet Knox the 48th Highlanders, are giving an tho Intention of the archbhshon tn declared. “If the president thinks^the
ror the purchase of a site for a Gath- Church Cemetery. 45 at-home in the Armouries this even- erect a chapel in connection with the ls8U* krave enough to send a message
°hc church in the High Park district. HUNT—At South River, Ont., on Tues- ing- home, which will be known as New- to ooHKress urging the repeal of the
«5? bo(*.y Thomas Brady, late of I day, Oct. 7. 1918, Franklin Walla m TT T _ - -r _. I man Hall, and those associated with I ^l8COunt provision, or if he indicates
W Kversfidd road, Earlscourt, who Hunt, in his 30th year 8,1,1 Mrs. Stratton are it will be members of the Newman that 116 wishes It repealed, I will call
«ed at the sanitarium at Weston, n, = xl^ , at the King Edward from Peterboro. Club. 6 fl6ffman the ways and means committee to
has been brought to his mother’s ' funera' al Brecebridge on Thursday 
house. The funeral will take place ' ’’afternd°h.
» Saturday to Prospect Cemetery. | JONES—Suddenly, on Oct. i. 1913, at her 
”ev. Mr. Mc La ne win officiate.

Semples out of town on request. N.’ All

JOHN MHO & SON
«tail King St *, Taranto PLAYED HAMLET 

ALSO HORATIO
The annual meeting of the women’s 

Art Association in the galleries, Jarvis 
street, yesterday afternoon, was very 
largely attended. The financial stand
ing was shown to be better than ever 
before, every department on a pay
ing basis and a large and satisfactory 
balance ln the treasury. Mrs. Dtgnam 
was appointed hen. president and ad
visor,- and the executive will appoint 
a president later.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, Oct 8. 1818.

9 03 a m.—Wagon load of 
iron stuck on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to King earn, both 
ways.

9.26' a m.—Unloading steel 
Stivers, King and Yonge; 6 
minutes' delay to King cars, 
east bound-

^'*3 a.m.—Held, placing 
■water pipe in ground; < 

delay to Church cars.* 
soutn bound-

edit
ment

THREE INJURED 1 
IN TRAIN WRECK-,

The 0. R. F. U. Football rnoo 
aies

kpp—M. H. 
kdanti D. L 
ppeal by de
pt Denton, J„ 
June 26,- 1912. 
damages for 
pt to transfer 
Smelting and 
b lain tiff. At 
red for plain- 
Pt and costs, 
consideration 
ntiff. Appeal 

t concluded.

excess of ffî-
Toronto vo. Parkialo Oanao Club 

VARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, Oet. 11

AT 3 P.M.
Plan at Spalding's, 207 Yonge Street-

A cable was received yesterday from 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duncan, to say 
they were sailing immediately by the 
Cedric, and would be home next week. 
They will occupy a flat to Lonsdale 
road until their house is built

M. G R. Express Was DitdJ 
ed Two Miles From 

Niagara Falls.

•ur-
ave-

*■ 3*10.17 a»m. — steam roiinr 
stuck on track; UmlwtS 
delay to Parliament 
bound-

MAIL COLLECTIONS I 17
AT IMPROPER TffllEI

56
fcars, east

. train. 
4 minutes’

i on1> w i 0,’t

L GRADUATE

le published in 
6, 1913), etat- 

; was the first 
ine ln Canada, 
al Alumnae, It 
Is error.
> study medl- 
rd Stowe, who 
Tien’s Medical 

In- the: spring 
wd t# her na- 
i Toronto that 
tiadian woman 
n medicine in 
yt Dr. Stowe— 
i Of Oils city. 

The second 
and graduate 

Smith, 
rd and 
edlclne 

and Dr. An- 
Dr. Kathleen 

T 1897.
. B.A., M.B.

mile» south ofl ’ :t 
open switch was th* non ; 

arts
JtlH . A

•dtoS

cause of the wreck. 
The injured ate; Clarence Parker,

Nlagara-on-the-LAke, fireman, _
«>d; Abraham Meadow», Niagara- 
the-Lake, bruised; William Schuller. 
Toronto, commercial traveler, bruis- ■.) ~

scald-Lifted Too ELarly. yThe
on*

ed.
When the train neared Queenaton ’ ' 

Arthur H. Jennings Held by |11 ran thru the open switch. The e»- " J
glne and one coach were ditched.
A steam pipe broke, and the oncApthg ♦or* 
■team severely scalded Fireman Clar- cfl 
ence Parker. Engineer Meadows es
caped with a severe shaking up »m* 
a number of bruises. Schuller, a • ■ ■» 

As a reenR of a bout of fisticuffs passenger ln the coach that was ”’ hi*» 
which took place nearly six months ditched, was badly shaken up and or 
ago, George Nixon, 268 eherboume bruised. He was sent to his hams in 
street, is now lying at the General Toronto. Meadow» was taken to hi» * 
Hospital to a precarious condition, and home ln old Niagara. Parker 1» to ‘‘t 
tols assailant, Arthur H. Jennings, was the General Hospital here. ° '
arrested last night charged with ag- It is believed that some 
gr&yated assault, which in the event j tampered with the switch. M c It 
of Nixon’s death, will be changed to Detective Dennis Moynihan to torrotl- 
one of a much more serious nature- gating. 1 0H

The men at the time were each one I —----------------------------- , Vr
of two separate gangs, engaged in FIREBU08 SENTENCeD. r‘ ’ l
stringing wires on the poles ln Baet —-■ v
Toronto. A dispute arose between | KINGSTON, Oet. 9.—(Special ) — °"ia
them as to the best method of doingj Found guilty on the charge of arwaT ' J 
the work, which ended ln a fight, Jen-T1” connection with the fire at thartto 
iitags getting much the better of the Ing stables of the Royal Military (SU 
encounter. Since that time Nixon lege, Justice Britton sentenced vCwi 
has been forced to lay off work at «rick Gabriel to two yeare and a hS °
various intervals, until yesterday his ! 1n the penitentiary, and) Alex r 5
condition was such that he toad to go Mains to two years to the ,to the hospital. tiary. ™ 1,8,1 -

Police on a Nominal 

Charge.
s*SOct. 9.—(Can.The thl 

3 in m

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
expect to commence"business ln their

FREE.
let. I.—(Can. 
|or Nome will 
[he steamship 
r.esaels from 
tiling has been 
[she will carry

oztir
’errr

'W
!GRABBED HI8 ROLL. r>m

fssHrsr -
the concern. The concussion smashed *-.* 

all the front windows in the 
building, besides damaging a number ’ , " 
of instruments end supplies which’ 
were in the room. No person was In» * 
jured. »,

. Charged with stealing 320 
Robert Wilson, of 90 Sydenham street, 
John Bentley, of 76 William street was 
arrested by Constable Short last night. 
Bentley had Invited Wilson to have a 
drink with him and while to the hotel 
Wilson unwisely displayed his roll. 
Walking up a dark lane afterwards, 
Bentley made a grab for the money ln 
Wilson’s pocket, but was caught and 
held by Wilson until the arrival of 
the constable.

from
Captain and Mrs. Boone are expected | fgnds 1ÎLjUrR!ÿllng the house I wouM^ot'fav^r* a repeal untü a^horn

home the end of the month from Eng-I ^k that ^ «UtoeVstVVH hearing^hU^n^riHnreve^t'hlng

summer residence,. Carthew Bay, Lake Iland" ______ the meeting. nCe ot ha® be?? Ja,d b®th aides.”
Simcoe, Mary Ann Hunter, wife of ex. Mrs. H. J. Fiske returned to Mont- R®v- father Canning gave some he beli^-edther^wi^^miZ^n^H»»1

rTV " *“™hr “
tery,. Norway. Kindly omit flowers. Bain is a daughter of the late Sir George Among those present were"

MACPHERSON — Alexander, at Dorset, and Lady Burton. W. A. Kavanagh, Mrs.
Ont., Oct. 7. I Tan ~7~.—« , tv?,?1 Kelly- Miss Hynes,

Mrs. J. S. Hendrie, Hamilton, asked Lynch, Miss Warde Misa Man» 
a few people to tea on Tuesday, to meet donell, Mrs. Hoalev mu- 
her sister. Miss Violet Pooley, who is Miss Clark, Mrs ’ *”

3, I in Hamilton from Vancouver.

k A piece of land has been acquired 
' on Lansdowne avenue adjacent to the 

Canada Foundry for the purpose of a 
l site for a Catholic church for the 

foreign speaking Catholics of this 
neighborhood.

The work on the St- Clair avenue 
pridfe Is progressing slowly but sure
ly- the first batches of concrete tor 
we foundation piers having been put 

s ln last evening. .

Mrs. 
Ambrose 

Mrs. 
Mac-

... Fraser,
. _ Diesette, Mre Fitz-

MraT' vrl'Ji- P:"?,an' Miss Doherty, 
Mr. T. P. Phelan, Mr. H. Phelan.

To Pat on Flesh k v 
And Increase Weight 'b*%

T *"ftd

MAHOGANY 
| TRAYS

SILVER TRIMMED

Funeral from residence, 88 St. George 
street, on Friday, at 2 p.m. Private. 

McDONNELL—On Thursday, Oct.
1913, at her late residence, 73 Power

Y-. Considering the nature of the roads I street’ 'Tohanna <3u!rk- beloved wife of 
*hd the depth of sand on them at the Thomas McDonnell.
«orner of Keele and Bloor streets it Funeral Saturday, Oct 11, at 8.46 
Fould seem strange to hear of a col- a.m., to St. Paul’s Church.
•Won on them, yet such was the case at St Michael’s Cemetery, 
yesterday afternoon about 8 o’clock, j MALCOLM—At Ellesmere,

[ilk0 de'*very wagons were traveling 
j w .opposite directions along Keele 

J*reet. The driver of one was oocu- 
®‘Cd with his load and did not notice 
‘he approach of the other, who was 
unable to turn the wheel»
■agon out of the deep rut
IfcConnün 15* LT e?n‘ded- Jame!| his 32nd year, Chas. Montgomery, at I =
»»s thrown °fron”his seat toThe road®- h‘* Iale rel"denc«- »» Davenport rood. |T= 
Side, where he lay partially stunned Funeral takes place Saturday. Oct. 11, II 

a few minutes. Dr. Young of 280 at 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.
"Wicesvalles avenue was summoned NIXON—At his late residence, Ashgrove. 11 

i ^0Und him to be suffering from Ont., on Thursday, Oct. 9, 1913, Edward |
. hi, ïiured,b“ck- He was removed to Foster Nixon, aged 46 years.

Extonslvl" the p0l'Ce ambulanoa Funeral from Ashgrove Methodistfor the P8ee;Pe^h annuaiafreid a^d Church on «‘turdsy afternoon. Inter- I 

■Ports day of the Interchurch Ath- I ment at Greenwood Cemetery. George- ||| 
-,‘c Association on Saturday after-. .
en*in- Six churches are expected to | ROSS—On Oct. 9, ;918, at tier late resi- 
I» mp*te at Lambton Park and there 

a long i!at of events, for which 
S*ay excellent prises are offered, 
c - Proceedings are in charge of W.

Th* ’ the President, and A. Gilbert, 
v ne death occurred yesterday of 
th» ".Rebecca Robertson, widow of 
ho— ,6 Robert Robertson, at 
year’ Dundas street, in her 63rd 

The remains will be shipped to 
^•ipb today for interment.

WARD SEVEN.*
A Physician's Advice

the other hand, many ot the ni-mn* 
chunky folks eat very lightly and keeu - 
gaining all the time. It’s all boa» to ±'i•a/ that this Is the nature of thc 1^ ZÂ
y'^al. It isn’t nature’s way at all ***

Thin folks stay thin because their ■
powers of assimilation are defective. _____
They Just absorb enough of the.fool 
they eat to maintain life and & aem- s, 
blance of health and strongth. Stufltog ' 
won t help them. A dozen meals a 
day won't make them gain a single 
stay there" pound. All the fat-pro- 

duclng elements of their food Just stay 
in the. Intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste. What such people 
need is something that will prepare ' •*** 
these fatty food elements so that th*i* orêie 
blood can absorb them and deposit 
them all about the body—something, 
too, that will multiply their ru t>r»>«4 'k 
corpuscles and increase their blood'# !»■* 
carrying power. ^ #

For such a condition,! always re. , uji 
commend eating a Sargol tablet with ■-»§ 
every meal. Sargol is not, as some 
believe, a patented drug, but to a scL 
entlflc combination of six of the moA 
effective and powerful flesh-buDdtn* " 
elements known to chemistry. ItS 
absolutely harmless, yet wonderfully 
effective, and ». single tablet eaten s" ! 
with each meal often has the elf eel «3 " 
increasing the weight of a thin maa rlK'd* 
or woman from three to live pounds a -*2 - 
week. Sargol Is sold by good dru*. 
gists everywhere on a positive guaw "'":- 
a»tee of weight Increase or moa^ ,r ~

’■•■wl- jm&t

Mr. J. H. Plummer was ln Montreal ________________
this week, and went on to New Tork. WITHIN NINE YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed and Mr.
Interment | and Mrs. Walter Raleigh Kerr, spent 

the week-end In Quebec.
OF CENTURY, DIED

For service the Mahogany 
Tray in many respects 1# super
ior to any other kind.

Of selected woods, treated to 
withstand warping, of latest 
shapes, «orne round, others oval, 
with inlald-deslgns to relieve the 
plain surface, handles and rims 
of silver. One variety in these 
is well worth a visit from any 
seeking an exclusive and moder
ate-priced gift suggestion.

Prices range from 86,50 to 
$25.00.

Made to last a lifetime.

bn"cS°!.Thewm ,",c' "£*-“• mi6”" * « T-:
z\, s Mr. ». «5TT5.. ,u„=to5„ «

- unds held him ln high esteem
- will be sorry to hear of his los- Th daughters. Mrs. George Wooltoli Three

r?adJ Mra RueseH. New 
and Mrs. Labatt, 15 Dale 
dale, survive.
.„>5.r'-,¥ontgomery was one of the ol<l».t 
subscribers to The World. 9 owest

!
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of
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39 Da- 
York, 

avenue. Rose-! PRINCE, GEORGE 
HQTEL

Gallery Lea Room ,.,èThis Will Soon Banish 
All Objectionable Hairs KENTS’Open every afternoon 4 to 6. Or

chestra and Vlctrola. Entrance 
York Street

: sao
town.

Limited136
(Modes of Today.)

Beauty specialists have discovered 
__ _______________________________ I n.neWi..and slmple method for ridding

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING
w, VON«E ,T.=«T ÏÎÏÏSai“jî£“«“'

. Make a fonn to your own measurement tone and water and anolled “ del 
ednesday-evening. Oct and toarnbowto make your clotijeealm- minutes to the halryP surface'.

8. at 127 Surifiyslde avenue. Infant complete short course for teachers to ^ubbed and the skln washed 
daughter of Mr\ and Mrs. George H. drafting, cutting, fitting and designing. dried. This treatment removes every

Corsets adjusted. A limited number trace of hair and leaves the akin firm 
only accepted. Simplest system of draft- and smooth. Disappointment will be 

. Ing ln use. Agents wanted Open Mon- averted if you buy the delatone ln an 
'Iday and Saturday of each weaek, 57 original package.

dence, 47 Vanaujfey street. Odile, sister 
of Mrs. G. Bo

Funeral from f the,. above address on 
Saturday at 8.30 a.m. to St. Patrick’s 
Church. McOiaul street, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetent ' 

her 1 REN WICK—On

Jewelers
1A A YONGE ST. 
• Toronto

in her 69th year.

A

P. 8.—We handle the cele
brated ‘'Gorham’s’’ Silver Polish 
Cleans as well as polishes the 
article.
fresh and new-like. A little 
Judiciously qeed goes a long 
way. Price bnly 25c.

for two 
then 
andIf

WJU keep your «liverRenwtck.
Interment took ‘itlace 00 Oct, 9 in St 

James' Cemetery
li!u!u!er'. Cu«toms Broker, McKinnon I . 

“■ding, 10 Jordan at, Toronto. ed ‘I T
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FIRST BACB- 
Fmnette Bleu. 

SBCOND RAC 
i pitiveda, John 1 

THIRD RAC] 
tlone, Houeema.ii 

• FOURTH RAC 
Fred Mulholtond 

FIFTH RAC
Valkyrie. 
. SIXTH
ductlon.

BALLARD AND MURRAY OFFIOAIS 
FOR ARGONAUT-MONIREAL GAME

THE DONS' SMOKER.

The Don Rowing Club ere hold
ing a smoker on Friday evening, 
Oct 17, In the club bourn A 
good program ha» been provided, 
and the Done expect to have a 
very enjoyable evening.O

backers feel a little blue over the out
come.

This is the seventh year that the Ham- 
Tigers have Journeyed to Ottawa, 
t Is a well-known fact that they 

have always returned home suffering a 
defeat. The Tigers have' never beaten 
the Ottawa team on their home grounds, 
but the Ottawa team have beaten Tigers 
at the H.A.A.,and It was a very lucky 
win. No matter what kind of a team the 
Jungle Kings take to Ottawa, they never 
eeem to be able to play up to the stand
ard, while the Ottawa team seem to be 
In the best form, and walk away with 
a victory.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Rugby Club will 
make their debut In the Interprovincial 
League on Saturday, when they meet 
the Tigers II. of Hamilton on Broad
view Field. The final signal practice 
will be held by the locals oh the gym
nasium floor at 7 o'clock tonight The 
team will be selected from the follow.

Live Notes of the Rugby Clubs
Varsityand Players 

Squad in Fine Form—Col
lege Boys Play Annual 
Game.

11llton 
and it

BEST ALL ROUND ATHLETE
President Ben Simpson of the Big Four 

has appointed two good officials from his 
own town for the game between Argos 
and Montreal at Rosedale tomorrow. They 
are George Ballard and Hugh Murray.

A large number of pupils and old boys 
witnessed the annual game yesterday 
on the Varsity campus between the Uni
versity Schools and the Old Boys, play 
was even thruout, and finally ended In a 
win for the Old Boys by 14 to 13.

Keen Competition at Athletic 
Meet.at Varsity Stadium— 

Seniors Win Relay.
<

sfesrv» î&sFiëF®i
£rge number * S in thl^o,» 
to^e 'th»nDen3tst^^~r,d8 w£‘oh were

®h°l put should warraiShle ee- 
on the’ lnterBUeglate iStaS' -I?e feature event of thetay" the 

*fc*» which the senior team, »hr,t^inJiy ®êl Campbell, made a flue 
showing, completing the mile In 8 min
utes and 49 seconds. The freshman team 
was second, tho they had to fight rlgnt 
up to the tape against the sophomore- 
Junior combination. Results:

Pole vault—l. Gartlner; 3, Morgan; I, 
Benj. Height 9 feet « Inches.

100 yards—First heat—1. Zimmerman; 
I, Holmes. Time 11 seconds.

-Second heat—1, McLaren; 3, Board. 
Time 11.1-6 seconds.

land; 3, Cooper. Time 3.13 1-6.
100 yards—Final—1, Holmes; 3, Mc

Laren; 8, Llpsey. Time .10 4-6.
Running high Jump—1. Holmes; 3, Gar

diner; 1, Turner. Height 6 feet 3 Inches.
16 lb. shot put—1, Zimmerman, 87 feat 

7 Inches; 2, Knight.
Holmes, 30 feet 

Running broad Jump—1. 
t, Morgan; 3, Sutherland, 
feet 5% Inches.

Throwing discus—1, Zimmerman; 2, 
Knight; 3, Sohwalen. Distance 86 feet 6 
Inches.

320 yards raee—1. Zimmerman; 2, 
Holmes. Time .28 4-6.

One mile race—1. Cooper; 2, Holmes. 
Time $.17 2-6.

Quarter mile rase—1. Sutherland; 3, 
Zimmerman. Time .66.

Relay race—,1 Senior Tear Team, com
posed ci Hal Campbell Sutherland, 
Knight and Zimmerman; 2. Freshman 
Team; S, Sophomore and Junior Team. 
Time 3.49.

results

lng: Priestm&n, Lobb, McDonald. Har
grave. Pillow, Bee croft, Kllngfcnsmlth. 
Carter, Coak, Chamberlain, Jenner Pieros, 
Orr, Vincent, Weston, Connell Johnston,. 
Williams, Sanderson and Baker.

PARKVIEW FOOTBALL CLUB

The following players will represent 
Parkview F. a against Old Country on 
Saturday next at Lansdowne and Lap- 
pln avenue. Kick-off at 4.80 p.m.: Davies, 
O’CaHaghan, Rothwell. Jones, Scott, Mar
shall. Davies, Allan, Martin, MoCully, 
Waring; reserves Atkinson and Weir.

Th# Park dale Canoe Club held a sc— 
practice yesterday at Victoria College. 
Signal practice is the order this evening 
at 6.80.

Parkdale Collegiate play Technical 
School this afternoon at 4.18 at Trinity 
College. P.C.I. and U.T.S. are undefeat
ed In the Interscholastic League.

, The Hlllcreale of the North Toronto 
Rugby League practice tonight at Rune- 
den Park to ropnd up for their game on 
Saturday against West Bjid. All players 
are asked to turn out at 6.80.

Varsity leave for Kingston this morn
ing at 9 o'clock. Coach Wright will take 
about twenty-five players. How Varsity 
will Une up against R.M.C. Is a ques
tion that only Hpnorary Coach Dr. Wright 
and Captain Maynard can answer. Var
sity never had so many good candidates 
for all the positions, ana the only men 
who are sure are Gage at flying wing, 
Carr and Maynard on the half-back Une, 
CampbeU at quarter. Blackstock at con
gre scrimmage, and Cory, Knight, Sin
clair and Reaume on the line.

.Montreal will have a strong team, but 
.many new men, when It meets the Argo
nauts at Rosedale tomorrow. During the 
practice Crankshaw, the team's quar
ter-back, put hie shoulder out, while Alex 
Cameron, the outside wing, broke a toe. 
A new face on the back division will be 
that of Tucker, who did good work at 
Ottawa last Saturday. Richard will Uke- 

_h ly catch the position of quarter.

) The Argonauts are training Just as 
carefully for tomorrow's game as It they 
were In the Tigers' box and going down 

-to meet the Capital combination.

Balmy Beach have dropped out of the 
senior series of the City League.

Balmy Beach Intermediates play Evan
gelise at Scarboro Beach on Saturday 
at 2 p.m. as a curtain-raiser to the Dons- 
Broadvlew O.R.F.U. fixture.

The Dons will work out with' the 
Capitals’ Senior City team on Friday at 
7 o’clock at Scarboro Beach. A full turn
out Is required, so everybody be there.

It all depends on where you go In Ham
ilton to find out whether or no the Ham
ilton Rowing Club have a Rugby team. 
For Instance:

Spectator; The Hamilton Rowing Club 
Is credited with having a practice last 
evening, but players of note and experi
ence were few and far between. The 
Rowing Club claims would receive some 
credence if a team was produced, and 
that team was made up of players who 
are known to possess enough to warrant 
them trying for a senior line-up.

Herald: Last night’s first real practice 
of the Hamilton Rowing Club’s O.R.F.U. 
team was sufficient to convince the scep
tics that there will be a team repre
senting the blue and white. Tweny-flve 
Juniors and seniors were out, with Geo. 
Awrey. the former Tiger, putting the 
seniors thru a short drill. A number of 
others, who Just now are unexpected to 
turn opt, have stated that they will be 
out on Friday night.

A Hamilton despatch says: Willie 
Becker, the crack Alert star of last year, 
will be a fixture on the Ottawa team 
this year, as all doubts aoout him return
ing to Ottawa
winds last evening, when he got the 8.20 
train that left for Ottawa, 
rived in this city on Tuesday morning, 
and, according to a published report, he 
stated that he would not play with Ot
tawa this season, as the Ottawa Club had 
not treated him fairly. Last night Becker 
stated to a number of men before the 
train pulled out that the reason why he 
came home was to get his clothes, and 
that he was returning to Ottawa to stay 
fo rthe football season. Eddie Fisher, 
the other Alert man who left on Monday 
night, will not return to Hamilton now 
that Becker Is going to go back. If 
Becker had decided to remain In Hamil
ton, Fisher Intended to get the first train 
back, but he was assured by the Ottawa 
Club that Becker would be back, and de
cided to stay. Both Fisher and Becker 
will line up against the Tigers on Satur
day, and this fact . nakej the Tiger

CARUSO MANAGES 
TWENTY FARMS

Noted Tenor Active 
Farmer and Art Col

lector.

as a

II feet 7 Inches; 8,
Zimmerman; 
Distance 18A letter from Italy has this to 

Caruso, the noted tenor;
Many people would be

i,fakLth£l.Carueo is not half as pi 
tiU??* glorloua voice as he hi of his

S3*
irSi. *» the possessor of several
now%T^aï!;! ln_ Tuscany, where he Is

-r>rP^dlîMr ■•.■tremious holiday.
thf eifteirive of his estates Is
the Villa Bellosguardo at Signs- with atZFZr l.n,L!?UBtrJr h0’f*e perched ™tht 
top of a hill, a magnificent park and kmc avenue of eturdy oaka. - 8

„ Bellosguardo, Caruso personally 
"° t*wer than twentyfanns 

m«Lin?^anyion> °J tTult and cornTand
w[n°ey ‘JM? bs^dettn^k?1^

I^t®ly he has developed an acute crav
ing for art, and he has been buying lor
aSSTînÜdïrif6 J?Pe.ctlon of works, ancient 
£?d<J£?d£ n’. whIohJ 8X6 now accumulated 
In gigantic heaps in a few spare rooms but will soon find a place In ".™: 
borate art gallery which Caruso ish*r- 
lng built in front of hls house at Bellos- 
guarao.

Th.e, gallery to to be a long marble 
portico in the eighteenth century 

etyle, where floods of sunshine will pene- 
trate thru the high-arched columns. In 
the middle of the gallery will be the 
laurel hall, where the laurels bestowed 

LniCSru5? b,y admirers all over the world 
will be displayed.

A Piano In Each Farmhouse
A part of the statuary, however, will 

have to find a place in another of the 
country houses, which is situated six or 

„ mil*» from Bellosguardo. This Is 
called ‘'Belvedere," and Is surrounded by 
sixteen farms, each containing a piano.

Caruso would thoroly enjoy hls holiday 
were he not pestered by a flood of beg
ging letters. He also receives not a few 
blackmailing letters, almost all of which 
come :o him from America. These he 
files most carefully, and he will eventu
ally exhibit them In one of hls houses 
as a very remarkable collection of human 
documents.

Caruso now gets no lees than £600 a 
night, and It is feared that to anybody 
bold enough to offer him, say, £460, he 
would answer in hls bluff, good hearted 
way, as he did recently to Mr. Hammer- 
stein: “Really, I can’t do, old boy; it 
costs me more.”

When the late Mr. Plerpont Morgan 
offered him £1200 two years ago to sing 
at an evening party in hls house, the 
singer coolly answered that he could not 
possibly oblige, as he had Invited hls life
long friend, Leoncavallo, to dinner the 
same night.
Some 

d lscreet
Phone records brought In.

"Guess,” snapped Caruso.
Hls friend said, tentatively. "£2000.'’
“Right," answered the tenor; "only I 

make that monthly, you know.”

Prof. Benson, famous British bil
liard player, Is exhibiting tonight at 
Jake Saunders’ billiard parlor. No 
charge to see him play.

say of

surprised to
roud
ac-

SPLENDID ENTRY LIST FBI?
ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Every Class is Well Filled for 

the Boxing Bouts—The 
Draw Made Tonight.

The Rlverdales. Judeans and British 
United have received a splendid entry for 
the Ontario boxing championships that- 
open In the Arena on Saturday night. 
Every class is well filled. The draw will 
be mads tonight. Following Is the Met:

105 lbs. class—W. McEwen, Hamilton 
T.M.CjA.; Chris. Foynter, unattached; 
J. R. Thomas, Riversides; D. Brown, Ri
versides; Chae. O’Neill, Riversides; C. 
Fell, Beaver AC.; A Scott Beaver AC.;
B. Weinstein, Judeans; H. Howlie, St. 
Charles; R. Woods. St. Charles; W. Fet
tle, B.U.A.C.

116 lbs. class—N. Fryman, Judean a; W. 
Frankel, Judeans; J. Goodman, Judtamu;
C. Bagnato, Beaver A.C.; F. Williams, 
Brantford; A. McKenzie, Riversides; W. 
White, Riversides; S. Tootell, Riversides; 
W. McMahon, 6.U.A.C. ; Po Morton, 
Hamilton.

118 lbs. class—W. Gourd, St. Charles; 
Jas. Wilson, St Charles; A. Llsner, Ju
deans; F. Williams, Brantford; R. tiare, 
Riversides; N. A. Murton, Riversides; W. 
Laird, Riversides: A. McKenzie, River
sides; T. Price, Riversides; W. McDer
mott, B.U.A.C. ; J. Fitzgerald, B.U.AC.

125 lbs. class—W. Gourd, St. Charles; 
W. Jacobs. St. Charles ; A Freeman, Ju<■ 
deans; C. Green, Judeans; 8. Ketchel Ju
deans; C. James, Beaver A.C. ; J. Hum
phrey, Riversides; W. Kitchen, River
sides; F. Gallagher, Riversides; W. Caird, 
Riversides.

135 lbs. class—R. Phillis. St. Charles; 
E. Arkles, St. Charles: W, Jacobs, St. 
Charles; H. Freeman, Judeans; E. Jones, 
Riversides; W. Jackson, Riversides; F. 
Tootell, Riversides : G. Birkett, River
sides; Leu Davis. B.U.A.C. ; J. Jeffreys, 
B.U.A.C.

145 lbs. class—H. Freeman, Judeans; 
J. Phillips, Judeans; S. Johnson, River
sides; Sam Lauria, Beaver A.C. ; A. Lake,
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LEXINGTON. Oct 9—Uhlan, hitched 
to a running mate, the world’s champion 
trotter, owned by C. K. G. Billings, to
day lowered the world's record for a mile 
to 1.6416. Uhlan eet the previous re
cord at 1.68 last year.

Uhlan today was driven by Chartes 
Tanner, and was favored with a- perfect 
track and beautiful weather conditions. 
Trotting In magnificent form he made 
the quarters In .2*14, ’6714. 1.2614 and 

Horse and driver were given 
tlon at the finish when the aud

ience realized that a new world’s record 
had been made.

Cheeny captured
Stake for 2.08 trotters, _____
Grand Circuit today, winning after los
ing the first heat and coming within a 
halt second of the record set for the 
event by Pwnisa Maid in 1909. Cheenys 
best time was made in the third heat, 
when she trotted the mile In 2.04$4. 
equaling her own record.

In the 2.08 class pace, carried over 
from yesterday, Michigan Queen won the 
fourth and final heat, the last heat In 
3.03%, lowering her own record a second 
and a quarter.

Walnut Grove, which won the third 
heat yesterday, could not keep up the 
pace set by the mare.

The 2.17 pace was won in straight heats 
by A c. McKendrte’s Vasterus. Al
freds Todd, driven by Murphy, took 
second money after finishing seventh in 
the opening heat.

The 2.13 pace went over until tomor
row after Charley A had won the first 
heat; J. W. Wtlkerson the second, and 
Hydric the third and fourth beate. Sum
mary: -à

2.08 claes pacing, 8 In 6. purse *1000 
(three heat» Wednesday)—
Michigan Queen, b.m. (Valen-

1.64t*.ovaan

the Transylvania 
the feature of the

11 1
Walnut Grove.blk-h. (Thomas) 2 2 
Nelly Temple, b.m. (Murphy) u _
The Assessor, b.g. (Geers).. 8 8 
Ctnnamont, ch.h. (Osborn) ..
Nellie G., blk.m. (McKellar).
Addition, br-g. (Klmltn).......... 6 6
TowandA blKh. (Horine)....
Boan Hal, ro.g. (Walker).9 » dis. 

Time 8.05, 2.05)4, 2 06)4, 2 .03%.
8.17 class trotting, 3 in 6. purse 111

Vaster, gr.g. (Spencer).................. 1 1
Alfreds Todd, b.m. (Murphy)... 7 2 
Medium Expectation, br.m. (Da-

2
3 3 3

7
4 6 
6 4

6
4

* INTERPROVINCIAL 
FOOTBALL

7 7

000—

MONTREAL VS. ARGONAUT*. 
Rosedale Field.

! I r.~™°s£ IZL.
ATtaeM2a2rUb'™09%‘m2.MVi. * ^ MOTOR CARS $1. EACH PASSENGER $1

The Transylvania. Stake’ for 2.Ô8 trot
tera, 3 in 5, purse 15000—
Cheeny. b.m. (Fleming) ..........
Newzell, b.g. (Andrews) ....
Robert Milroi. b.g. (Snow) ..
Omar, b.g. (Floyd) ..................
Peter McCormick, br.g. (Shu-

vls) 2 4

Plan at Spalding's, 207 Tonga Street; 
Moodey’s, 33 King Street West.

4 1111 2 8 8 *
3 7 2 2.
2 3 7 7

1er) 9 8 3 3
Peter Thompeon, b.g. (Sorrell) 8 6 6 4
Bonzolock, b.g. (Garrison)... 6 10 4 9
Oakdale, gr.g. (Jamison).......... 7 4 6 6
Reusene, ch.g. (Geers) .......... 10 9 9 g
Marigold, b.m. (Murphy) .... 6 8 dr.
Rhythmell, blk-m. (Shanks).. dis. 
Cascade, ch.h. (Rodney).... dis.

Time 2.05%, 2 06%, 2.04%, 2.06%.
2.12 class pacing, 3 In 5, purse *1000 

(unfinished)—
Hydric, b.g. (Valentine)
J. W. Wilkerson,

(Thomas)
8 6 11

_ „ . ______...6123
Charlie A., gr.g. (Mossmbre). 12 5 4 
Woodcllffe King. b.h. (Cox) ‘.. 2 4 3 2
Wyetta, blk.m. (Buster)..........
Laura LuçUe, b.m. (Cle

ment) ........ ............. 4 6 6 6
Klnneysham. br.h. (Walker). 6 7 dis. 
Albert O., b.g. (Curtis) .... 10 8 dis.
Harley R., b.h. (Wlckersham) 7 9 dr. 
Starbrino, b.g. (Spencer) ....

Time 2.07%, 2.05%, 2.05%,

br.g.

3 3 4 5

9 dr. 
2.08.

Swansea Curling Club 
Elect Their Officers»

t « ' !
The annual meeting of the Swansea 

Curling Club was held last evening in 
the Green House, with a good attendance 
of members. The club will play this year 
again in the District cup and Ontario 
tankard. The officers Were elected as 
follows: President, Dr. J. A. Williams' Here Is the simplest method for keeping 
first vice-president, C. F. Jones; second the selvedge sides of sheets or table- 
vice-president, Jas. Wilson; third vice- cloths from wrinkling : In washing of 
president, Fred Howard; treasurer, N. rinsing, always gather the selvedge In- 
Howard ; secretary, W. A. Beecroft; re- stead of the hemmed ends in the hands, 
presentatlve to the Ontario Curling As- and there will be no wrinkles to Iron out 
soclatlon, W. D. McIntyre. ________ _

NO WRINKLES

RUST ON STOVES.
Iron rust on stoves which have not 

been In use this summer can easily be 
removed by going over the parts with 
coarse sandpaper, afterwards covering 
the places with hot tallow or any 
warm grease, says The New Haven 
Journal-Courier. The next day wash 
with hot soapsuds In which there Is a 
liberal supply of kerosene. Fender», 
grates and stoves can be cleaned in 
this manner.

f Stand up 
under any 
test s—no 
matter how 
irregular and 
severe. No 
separation of 
plies. No rot
ting of duck 
from damp, 
ness; n o 
abnormal 
stretching

Eighty persons from 110 to 120 
years.

Twenty-nine persons from 120 to 
180 years.

One thousand persons 
from 100 to 110 years.
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HARRY GOOD, SPORTING ED. 
MONTREAL DAILY MAIL

The first issue of The Dally Mall 
of Montreal to to hand. Turning 
to the sporting page you notice 
that the news to carefully edited 
by none other than 
friend, Harry Good, 
once of the sports has a familiar 
look, and U, a reminder of another 
sporting page Inaugurated by the 
same wUl-poeted editor In 1887, 
vis., The Toronto Dally Empire, 
The latter, however, was short
lived, having been swallowed up 
by The Toronto Mall. It to thus 
remarkable of Mr. Good td exactly 
duplicate hls feat of twenty-six 
years ago. But this time Pop’s 
paoar looks likely to live 
longer.

your old 
The appear-

a lot

UHLAN LOWERS THE 
MILE TROT RECORD

Clip* Over Three Seconds off 
Hie Own Mark—Grand 

Circuit Result*.

It

UMPIRES THAT HANDLE THE BIG SFRTRS: l
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ground^*la‘e‘it8 auu -uaua^e.' John J. McGraw of the Giante are seen talking over th» ground rules with the four umpires at the Polo Grounds.",
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Athletics Sri âm=g:Final
Preps.

Uhlan, Mile 
in 1.54 1-2Rugby Trotting8 ••• »#•

!<

BASEBALL 
WORLD SERIES CÀMES

Will be shown on the ;

Wenderful Paragon Boor* Board
AT THE

STAR THEATRE

See a Real Ball In Action.
Games Start Two o'Clook. Show 

Immediately After.
I

One Admission. Reserve Seats 
Early.

0

«

Al LY■I ■ BE

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB

MOTORCYCLE
BICYCLE and

AUTOMOBILE
RACES, “BS" 3 P.M.; SAT.; OCT. 11

Herb Morrison challenges alt-comers for a 5-mile Auto Race, 
endeavor to break the track record of 1.06 for the mile.
Admission 8Sc. Children 10c.

la which he 

Reserved 60c, en sals at Moodey’s ^Olgar
will

Store.

E. E. McCALL presenting the Giants’ manager with a basket of American 
Beauties at the opening game in New York.

B.U.A.C.; ti. Birkett, Riversides; IV. 
Jackson, Rlvei eldee.

168 lbe. class—Jack Poynter, Judeans; 
Joe Smith, Beaver A.C.; J. Harris, Rl- 
versldss; J. Pulton, B.U.AC. ; A Lake, 
B.U.A.C.

Heavyweight—J. Walsh, Riversides; 
W. Shepherd, Judeans; Joe Smith, Beaver 
A.C.; W. McNab. Beaver A.C.; W. Hanna, 
Riversides; Joe Stansfield, Rtverdale Rug
by Club.

M. Y. M. A. GAMES

The M.T.M.A, games for Saturday :
West section—Centennial at Euclid, 2 

o’clock; Earlscourt at Westmoreland, 4 
o'clock.

Centre section—Berkeley at Fred Vic
tor, 2 o’clock; Clinton at Westmoreland 
B, 4 o'clock.

East section—Gerrard at Fled Victor, 2 years old. 
o’clock; St. Pauls at Berkeley A. 4 o’clock. _...

Fifteen persons from ISO to 140 
years.

The following amazing figure* show 
longevity in the Balkans;

Servla has 578 persons over llO

Roumania has 1,084 persons over 
100 years old.

Bulgaria has 3,883 persons over 100 
years old.

Six persons from 140 to 160 years. 
One person celebrated hls one 

hundred and sixty-ninth birthday.

Two Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE0

ONE 40 H.P. THE OTHER 75 H P.
*

These cars are both in good running condition 
and are fully equipped with' lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passenger bodies.
The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 
also speedy and powerful.
The reason for selling is that the owner has 
purchased a seven-passenger 
machines will be sold very cheap for cask

Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.

i

Thesecar.

3

THE I

WOODBINE
102-112 King SLW.

New POMPEIAN ROOM Is hand
somest Dining-room In Canada- 

Business Men’s Lunch, from 12 ta 2,

A special Table d’Hote on Sunday, 
5.30 to 8, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY. 
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.

ed7tf

50c.

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARMS, Hugh- 

sen Street South, Hamilton 
(formerly Levering’»)

NOW OPEN
Min^n.

open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.

136

f
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World’s Series
IN

ARENA
Electric Score Board

ADMISSION 28.
Game called 2 p.m., Tuesday, Oet- 7

ed

Brockton Shoes
MORE 4.00 LESS

lie YONGE STREET
ad

A 8TET8DN NAT 
That la Immense

ly Popular

y

&

And young men of to
day don’t distribute unde
served favor on any 
article of wearing apparel 
—they find the high 
crown and narrow welted 
edge brim very effective 
for wearing with the sea
son’s smart suits. Bow 
at back.

With velvet band— 
navy blue, green and seal 
brown.

With silk band—green, 
grey and brown.

Wear it 
Price . x

Main Floor—James 8L

any way. 
............$4.00

”T. EATON C°-^

GUNBOAT SMITH WINS

NE WYORK. Oct.
Smith of California <
Morris of Oklahoma In the fifth 
round of their ten-round flghrt 
her tonight. The referee dis
qualified Morris
Californian had tl)e better of the 
match In every round except the 
second.

9.—Gunboat 
defeated Carl

for fouling. The

ROSES FOR JOHN McGRAW
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HALF MILE TRACK A T CANNINGTON 
FOR W. J. COWAN’S HARNESS HORSES

BOREL AND WOODS 
WIN TWO APIECEle Commercial 

Fits & Misfits
*

SMART SUITS6
Three Favorites and Three at 

Good Odds Prove the Win
ners at Louisville.

New, Up-to-Date Course Now 
on the Way to Comple
tion on the Maple Stock 
Farm—Looking Over the 
Horses.

Canadian -circuit In 1914. It la men like 
Mr. Cowan who should be connected with 
the light horse Industry men who are 
fond of the trotters and pacers, and that 
are In a position financially to Indulge In 
the sport. Men of his «lamp are an ac
quisition to the game, and Mr. Cowan 
will have only the best of everything that 
money can buy. I look forward with 

ng that he will send 
with such a capable 

trainer as Billie Flemming there will be 
no disappointment
in show horses Mr. Cowan has a bay 

gelding, Nemo, by Diratio, half brother 
to Belgrade, that has never been beaten 
but once In. bis class wherever shown. 
He cost Mr. Coyan a large sum of money. 
He bought him In California, and will pay 
a long price for one to mate him. He le 
a perfect gentleman's roadster, stands 
about 15.8, a beautiful seal brown In color, 
white hind ankles, with feet and legs the 
best e»er seen on a horse, and With man. 
nere that cannot be beaten. He seems 
to know when he Is on parade, and acts 
perfection Itself, Mr. Cowan Is particu
larly fond of this horse and loves to show 
him to his friends.

Another show animal is a cream pony 
about 18t4 hands high, sired by a hackney 
pony and dam a Welsh mare. She Is a 
perfect horse In miniature. She le an 
actor hard to béât both front and behind, 
and can trot very fasti She also has the 
best of manners.

dapple
represent the farm end of It for show 
They will weigh
pounds, are perfectly matched In color, 
gilt, else, etc., and have superb action; 
can show a good clip down the road. 
This pair has been shown at a great 
many fairs, and as always had the red 
ribbon put or. them. Talking of prise rib
bons, Mr. Cowan's den at his residence 
le strung all the Way around, three deep, 
with prise ribbons. In all there are at 

Maple i over fifty head of horses, 
and Mr. Cowan uses in his business a» 
railroad contractor in western Canada 
100 teams of mules.

In the speed bam at The Maples Mr. 
Flemming has .n his charge Grand Opera 
<!•!**>. by Claus Forrester, owned by 
Messrs. Smith and Proctor of this city. 
Most readers »f The World will remem
ber that the above gentlemen bought 
Grand Opera about one year ago. Mr. 
Proctor took him in charge and got him 
ready for his winter engagements, and be 
went thru and won every race. He was 
then got ready for the summer campaign 
and wen seven straight races, being only 
beaten once, when ne was taken sick 
with the fever bj prevalent among race- 
horses this summer, and has not since 
been raced. In all probability he will be 
wintered at The Maples ai.<i got ready 
for next summer s races. He is In the 
beet of health at present, an hie legs and 
feet do not show any liad effects from a 
campaign of iwo yea:» without a ldt-up 
?lme,.e5fî,Fmm8 and The Sax
ton (2.8714) trotter are at Dr. Riddle's 
bam in Orangeville. Messrs. Smith and 
Proctor have not as yet decided whether 
they will campaign them this winter.

McC.

lethear- 
the pet-

I 9 11* designer 
I tht who makes 
I tern from which the tailor 

frpfrk the suit He puts 
*e character, snap, style, 
end individuality into it, 
jnrt as the architect puts 
beauty and utility into a 
building.

NAT LOUISVILLE, Oct 9—Borel and Woods 
each rods two winners today. Brig’s 
Brother, Wilhite and First Cherry paid 
the longest prices. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Silling, two-year-olds.

pleasure to the strl 
to the races, and We probably have a Hundred different styles in suits, and 

each one is quite the thing for some one. Every tnan to 
his taste, and one great advantage of dealing here is that 
we have such a big range of styles that the “smart suit” 
—that is, just the “right suit” for you, is more likely to be 
here than anywhere else. At any rate you can keep try
ing on suits till you are satisfied one way or the other, j

nse
FIRST 

6 furlongs; *
1. Brigs Brother, IM (Sklrvin), $11.60, 

81.80, $6.40.
2. Soeiue. 107 (Henry), $5.26. $4.(0.
2. Barbara Lane, 102 (McCabe), $4.60.

r It wae my pleasure on Tuesday last, 
In company with a number of congenial 
friends, to visit The Maples, the beauti
ful stock farm owned and managed by 
W. J. Cowan of Cannington. This farm 
comprises 680 acres of as good land as 
the sun shines on. and la in a state of 
cultivation that reflects credit on Its 
owner. Everything has the appearance 
of thrift. There are no gates off the 
hinges, no fences down—everything in its 
proper place, and. a place for everything.

When the party arrived there (by 
motor) they were met by Mr. Cowan, 
who, tho very busy with a large gang of 
men and teams, constructing an A1 half- 
mile track, were taken over the place 
and shown the many points of Interest, 
the different bams with the different 
classes of stock. The Maples le a 
genuine stock farm In every sense of the 
word, containing cattle, hogs and the dif
ferent breeds of horses, from the Clydes
dale down to the diminutive ponies. This 
large block of land is right In the Town 
Of Cannington, to to speak. The resi
dence. or home, is situated on the edge 
of the town, overlooking the old fair 
grounds, which had at one time a very 
fast half-mile track, but like many coun. 
try towns the fairs have grown beauti
fully less. v

Mr. Cowan’s home le a large brick 
residence surrounded by grand old maple 
trees, and the plotureque part shows the 
hand of the lady of the house. Mrs. 
Cowan Is passionately fond of flowers 
and shrubs, and altho late In the season 
It was evident that the gardens and lawns 
had been a mass of bloom. Even at this 
late date roses were in bloom. The fam
ily residence Is all that anyone could 
desire, being large, roomy and with all 
conveniences. The family stable Is at the 
place where Mrs. Cowan kee 
Its driving horse; also a 
pony that would be hard to beat in Can
ada. The driving shed has all classes of 
rigs, show carriages, runabouts, basket 
phaeton, top buggies, road wagons; in 
fact, everything in keeping with a first- 
class family bam.

Building a Track.
On the day of our visit. Mr. Cowan had 

twelve teams working on the half-mile 
track, which he le constructing for use 
of his trainer, William Flemming, so well 
and favorably known by the harness 
horseman. It was Mr. Flemming who 
drove Joe Patchen n. In all hie races dur
ing the season of 1912, when he was the 
largest money winner among the pacers 
of that year. - Mr. Flemming will de
velop a number of colts bred by Mr, 
Cowan, as well ae look after the string 
that has raced this summer. I am get
ting away from the subject of the track. 
Which lies directly opposite Mr. Cowto's 
residence, apd as he is an adept In the 
business of grading one can rest assured 
that there will be no better half-mile 
track in Canada than will be at The 
Maples. He has been particularly care
ful about the drainage, and the soil is the 
best for a track for trotters. Mr. Cowan 
hopes to have the track complete in less 
than two weeks, with fencing around the 
whole. Just back of the track the speed 
barn ie located, and it is a model of com
pleteness. The ground floor has four
teen beautifully light, airy stalls, with all 
modem appliances. There Is an office 
nicely fitted up on this floor, and cases 
for the harness and other racing equip
ment. At the-s»r of this bam there Is 
a nice rives, ana 200 to 200 yards back 
a dam has been constructed, and Mr. 
Cowan is stocking this with brook trout 
spawn, so that hie friends, when theygo 
to see him in the trout season and who 
are disciples of Balt Walton, will be able 
to fish with bait or cast the fly. On 
each of the farms (as they were not all 
bought together) complete farm houses 
and grand barns are in evidence. The 
home of the heavy horses is Just west of 
the town bam, about half a mile. In this 
bam is stabled Mr. Cowan's choice of 
Clydesdales, an imported stallion weigh
ing 2240 lbs.—a splendid type of the 
Clydesdale, good clean bone, short coupl
ed. good feet; in fact, an Ideal type of 
his breed. Also stabled here are several 
Canadlan-brtd colts from Imported stock, 
and a round dozen of Imported brood 
mares. OH from this barn Is the cattle 

.bam, with every up-to-date appliance, 
running water In all the bams, electric 
lighted and an electric motor for power 
for chopping, etc.

At the head of tbs stud of standard- 
breds is Peter Wilton, cb.h., by Peter the 
Great, dam Mazle W„ by WUton II.. 
dam of Ralph Wilkes (2.0614). Peter Wil
ton is 7 years old, a beautiful type of 
the standard-bred, the best of conforma
tion, and, except for an accident, would 
undoubtedly have been a very fast race
horse. Two years ago, at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, with little or no 
training, Harris James worked him a mile 
In 2.27, and so Impressed was he with 
him that he Induced Mr. Cowan to let 
him take him to Pleasanton, California, 
where be showed a trial mile in 2.10%. 
Unfortunately he went wrong, and Mr. 
Cowan had him sent home, and now he 
lives In retirement at his beautiful home. 
Quite a number of his colts will be work
ed by Mr. Flemming. One of the most 
promising Is a three-year-old filly by 
Peter Wilton, dam Cherry Ripe (2.1414), 
by New Medium. This miss will be token 
in hand at once, and should develop into 
a very fast trotter. Another full sister 
to the last-named Is a weanling. Mr. 
Cowan is much taken up with these, as 
after the showing of Peter Volo at Lex
ington, a" mile In 2.0414, a world’s record 
for his age, he naturally feels proud of 
the Peter the Great family. There are 
four nice yearlings from Belgrade (2.1414), 
by Diratio, by Direct, dam by Summons. 
Belgrade has the reputation of never hav
ing made a break In all his work, or in 
any of his races, and, as Mr. Cowan re
marked, he could turn him out and set 
the dog on him, and even that wouio not 
make him go to break. He seems to 
know nothing but trot. There are also 
three yearlings by Quintell (2.12), by Ax- 
tell, dam by Red Wilkes.

The horses In training and that have 
been raced this summer are Prince Wood 
(2.09%), br.h., by Guy Princeton, who 
faced all thru the western Canada circuit 
and was never out of the money, but 
went wrong when he was shipped east to 
fill some of his engagements, and had to 
be let up. ■■■■■■
again, and will get his dally work. K. of 
K. Is a black gelding by Kentucky Todd 
(2.08%), dam by Mocho. He is a green 
colt and has been carried for education, 
he looks very much life his sire. Has 
a typical Todd head and looks like he 
would trot as fast as his sire.

A bay gelding by Mobcl, dam by Red 
Wilkes, is a very promising pacer, and 
Mr. Cowan looks for great things from 
this fellow, and he surely looks the part. 
R. J. McKenzie made a present of this 
cne to Mr. Cowan. Tropic Dawn (2.18%), ' 
by Symboleer ,dam by Allerron, a full 
sister to Stroller, Is a grand bay marc, a | 
iow-headed trotter, and, as Mr. Cowan ; 
cays, she is his favorite mare, and, in ; 
fact, the meal ticket. In fact, he is so j 
much taken with her that It would cost ! 
•more than thé price of a good farm to i 
take her from her present quarters. She 
was started In eight $1000 stakes, and 
was never out of the money.

Another Grand Trotter.
Baroness Helen (2.18) is another grand 

trotter. She Is by Baron - Review, dam 
by AxtelL This mare did not have a i 
chance this summer. She was wintered ■ 
in California and shipped early in the 
spring to western Canada, and did not 
seem to get cllmntized. However, she 
will get a thoro preparation In this coun
try, and no doubt Mr. Cowan will have | 
a number for the stake events thru the

2. Barbara Lane, 102 (McCabe), $4.60.
Time LIS 2-5. Dr. Samuel, Christo

phine, Steves ta, Harbard, Hoiton, Edna 
Teska, Lost Fortune, Dr. Kendall and 
Harwood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, Hi miles:

1. Swish. 105 (Borel), $8.46, $1.80, $1.76.
*. Bffendt, 108 (Goose). $4.10, $4.80.
8. Sir Catesby, 106 (Henry), $6.80.
Time 1.614-5. Bobby Cook, L. H, Adair, 

Woodove, Ravenol and Trovato also ran,
THIR DRACB—Purse $500, three-year- 

olds, 1 mile:
1. Prince Hermie, 108 (Goose); $4.10, $$, 

$2.70
8. Groevenor. 101 (Vandueen), $6, $4.
*. Luther, 102 (Taylor), $4.
Time 1.89. U Steppa, The Grader, 

World's Wonder, Weyanoke, Miss Hawk- 
stone, Clark M., Flying Tom and Henry 
Ritte also run..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 6 fur
longs:

1. Wilhite. 108 (Borel), 611.80. $4.80,

q À mere tailor can
bofld a suit that wffl wear, 
md by using pattern» de- 
dgned to fit the average 
gfout, slim, or heavy man,

“commercial ML

y

I
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $28i

r \
A pair of gray Percheron mares I

9But dm suit wffl not about 3700 to 8806
;

style, or the reel fit of a $8.80.
». The Widow Moon. 107 (Goose), 88.78, 

$3.60.
8. Harry Lauder. 108 (Kederis), $1.80.
Time 1.13. I Spy, Isidore, Sun Pueen, 

Florence Roberts and Presumption also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, SW furlongs:

1. First Cherry, 102 (Woods), $18.00, 
$6.50, $$.

8. Trans Miller, 105 (Vandusen), $18.80, 
$6.40.

6. Just T. 110 (Small), $110.
Time 1.07 8-6. Minda Tavolara, Robert 

Kay, Duke of Shelby, Colfax, Constant, 
Major Bell and Destine also ran,

SIXTH RACE—Hi mile»:
1. Bonne Chance, 105 (Woods), $5.00, 

$3.90, $8.10.
1. Copper Town, 100 (Murphy), $(1L70, 

and $7.
3. Billy Holder. 06 (Msrtln),
Time 1.52 8-5. Carlton Club,

Emma, Crackerbox, Polls, Orpeth and 
Spindle Ale also ran.

ED. MACK, LIMITEDtiffif.L Of tO-
;e unde- Hobberlin Suits are eo cutin any The
apparel 

high 
welted 

ffective 
he sea-

Men’s Clothiers
S' That m one of the 

fit of IfaUMb
Iprincipal 167 Yonge St, Opp. Simpson’s 

OPEN EVENINGS—7 to 9

good f 
Gothas,Bow

more than the kind 
that is cut on the “aver-l

ps her favor, 
haokney-bred Eertrtg Irani Sloth**

land—-
d seal »

9 For example, you can 
have one of these fancy 
worsteds or cheviot*

-green,

way. 
. $4.00

or
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Today's EntriesIN HANDICAP AT UURIies St. pechBy to your measure, 
and it need not coet merec°. than twenty dollars. If AT LAUREL

to $30 or LAUREL, Oct. 9.—Entries for tomorrow 
tcllows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 6 furlongs:
Addle M............... 109 Gallop .. ..
Water Lady........ 96 Pomette Bleu
Stake and Cap.. ..100 Fllttergold ..
Czar Michael.......108

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 mile:
Napier...................107 Cliff Stream ..,.110
xThe Rump...... 107 Ardelon .. .. ..104
Nonpareil..............104 Gerrard................ 96
Sepulveda........... .110 Spring Maid .... 101
Chester Krum.. ..110 Vested Rights . .1)1 
xRoyal Message. .102 xCoL Ashmeda.,102F^nmrion.......... 104 john Reardon .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 614 furlongs:
Hobnob.............105 Scallywag........... 196
House Maid.-....117 Genesta............... *0
Sprite..................118 Yankee Notions.Ill
Sir J. Johnson.. ..110 Belamour...........118

FOUR1H RACE—Three-year-olds an< 
up. mores and geldings, 1 mile and 70
Battery..............107 Mollle S................ Ill
xSpellbound.... —Ill xF. MulhoDand-llO 
xVtr Creeper,.. ..100 Yellow Byes .. ..115 
xF. Godmother... 94

Musgrave Rides Two Winners 
—Clelles Sister, Rank Out
sider, Takes Steeplechase.

want to

PET TIGER ROAMS 
VILLAGE STREETS

are
you can

9 These Hobberfin Saha 
at $20 have a swing and 
a style and grace i 
cannot fail to Impress so
ciety with your peeaomd-

4 i
97

e ...116ries
that LAUREL, Md., Oct. 6—Following are 

today's race results:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 6t4 furlongs :
1. Moncrief. 105 (J. McTaggart), 4 to 

5, 2 to 6 and out.
2. Venetian. 107 (Callahan). 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Rod and Gun, 107 (Davies). 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.00 8-6. Melville, Old Crow, 

Horace B. Agnar, Prince Floral, Surpass, 
Miss Edith, Ford Mai, Montcalm. Hennis, 
Jr., and Union Jack also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
mties-teePleChaSe‘ two
"Vcielle Sister. 6» (KefcEfog), 40 to 1, 
7 to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Shannon River. 148 (Allen), even, 
2 to 6 and out.

3, Promoter, 183 (Dayton), 0 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 4.19. L'Navarre ran out. El
bert also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6% furlongs:

1. Salon, 108 (Deronde), 6 to 6, 3 to 6 
and out.

2. The Spirit, 96 (Smith), 26 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Mater, 113 (Butwell), 18 to 1. I to
1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.08 1-6. Ortyx, Galaxy and Har
vest Queen also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Impression, 101 (Musgrave), 10 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

2. Tactics, 104 (Teahen), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. Spearhead, 90 (Campbell), 20 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.46 4-5. All Gold, Rob R. and 
Flamma also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

1. Homecreet, 108 (Davies), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Beach Sand, 108 (Troxler), It to 1, 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Reno, 108 (Callahan), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

TimeLl2 2-5. Charles F. Grainger, 
Nottingham, Aware. O. U. Buster. Sir 
Alvescot. Bay Brook. Defy, Ursa Major, 
Joe Galtens, Hans Creek, Rey, and Lit
tle Ep aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies and geldinge. 514 furlongs:

1. Fascinating. 108 (Musgrave), 4 to
I, 6 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Elboid, 108 (T. McTaggart), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Recession, 108 (Karrick), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 8 to 3.

Time 1.09 4-5.
J. B Maylow, Irish Bo 
Elsie, Master Joe and

Michigan Man Brought Him 
From South America— 
Now Tame and Gentle.

loard
hy.

.112ay, Oot. 7
ed Open tOi 9 p.nt GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Octi 5— 

William Holcomb of Stanton, Mich., 
haa a unique pet In the person of a 
South American tiger, measuring 64 
Inches from tip to tip and nearly 
twei^y-four Inçhee in height. If w 
tame and playful and roams at large, 
not only in the Holcomb household but 
alao In the village streets. Children 
play with it, grown-ups stop to pet It 
and stroke its spotted fur.

About four years ago Holcomb went 
to Central America on

GÈO. J. FOY. LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOTHE HOUSE OF
HOBBERUN
CASH TAILORS

r>CIAL
MOUND-BUILDERS 

LIKE EGYPTIANS
L £25 ÜIAUTS.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 514 furlongs:

sUtyrtoTriTA.. H13 Capti Ben..........110
Gatelus.................112 Lyric Muse .
Ash Can...-........109 Stromboll ..
Front!

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs;
Joe Knight........118 xSherwood .. ..116

•111 Hans Creek ....108 
.108 xTrlfler .. .. f.,104

6, 3 P.M.
5c and 50a. 
ISSENGER $1 
onge Street;

V
, . . . .... - * government
Job. One day while hunting he shot a 
tigres» When he went up to the dead 
animal he saw in the grass beside her 
a playful cub. He carried the little 
fellow back to camp and nurtured It. 
It was gentle and never showed any 
disposition to return to wild life. It 
made friends wlth^ all the campers, 
shared their bunks, frolicked with them 
when they lolled about on the ground.

When the Job was finished last sum
mer, Holcomb returned to the States, 
bringing the animal with him. His 
sweetheart fell in love with hie pet 
and begged him to give It to her.

Two days later they were married.
The tiger does various stunts, and 

Holcomb Is always ready to show it 
off. It Is regarded as a pet by every
one except the dogs. When a dog 
comes in sight the cat arches its back 
and spits and snarls and Mr. Dog 
takes the other side of the street.

Recently a bull trrler with a reputa
tion as a fighter was trotting past the 
Holcomb home when he spied the 
tiger and growled a challenge. The 
tiger answered with a smart.

Immediately there wgs a mlx-up, 
but it lasted only a moment. The 
terrier bleeding from myriad scratches 
from the tiger’s claws, stuck its tall 
between its legs and streaked it 
around the nearest corner.

Holcomb has arranged with the pro
prietor of a cattery to cross the tiger 
with an Angora cat. He hopes thus 
to produce an animal that will be an 
Ideal pet.

...109

...119
Tenge end Richmond Sts.
Hobberlin Building

102 Used Mummy Cases for Bur
ial of Potentates and 

Princes,

lotoMM salf Is
t.

RICORD S SPECIFICDeduction. 
Cicero........xfc w

xApprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track, fasti

AT LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Oct. I.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 5600. two-year- 

old maiden fillies, 6)4 furlongs;
Tomboy.................112 Best Be............. 112
Mise Kruter

3 Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET.

TORONTO.

I
The World's Selections not

WERE THEY RELATED?

Possible Connection of Ameri- 
Prehistoric People With 

African Race.

NE BY CBJTTA77B.
Standard-Bred*.

LAUREL
1245yWMT RACE—Addle M., Czar Michael.

■BÇOND RACE—Col. Aahmeade. 8e- 
' QUlveda. John Reardon.

THIRD RACE—Sprite. Yankee No
tion*. Housemaid.

FOURTH RACE—MoiUe S., Spellbound, 
Fred Mulholland.

RACE—Stromboll, Gotelue,
ÆTH RACE—Sherwood, Trifler, De-

lt.w. can112112 Colle
contracting.” They we doubtful 4f they 
can find him a Job. One student claim* 
'that he is proficient in "tending a hot 
air furnace.”

Musicians are common, one man 
stating that he has had three years' 
experience In “playing the ’cello at 
dances." Still another has managed a 
garage and can take any automobile 
apart and fit it together again. An
other man, this one a freshman, is 
confident of his ability to do the seme 
thing with a locomotive. Others have 
had experience In stenography, dress
making, assisting chefs, clothes press
ing, carpentry work, machine work 
and electric wiring. One Is a libra
rian, another a “teacher In a play
ground," one a laundryman, end one 
has had a year’s experience at “odd 
Jobs.” One freshman wants a Job at 
"caring for a horse in a private 
family."

Some of the Jobs that the associa
tion has already supplied are waiters 
at tables, working around the house 
and garden, beating rugs, mowing 
lawns, making beds, carrying furni
ture, washing windows, tending fur
nace, polishing doors, wheeling dirt, 

.cleaning up a new house, canvassing, 
etc.

Angle D....... ........ 112 Hubertlne .. ...112
Mars't Lowery...112 Christmas Eve...112
My Kitten........... 112 Mrs. Moore ....112
Martha McKee. ..112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, Lysar-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Mrs. Gamp........... 103 Mack Eubanks.. 108

..103 Lucille AJlen ...10$ 
.108 J. H. Barr ....102

..108 Duquesne..........Ill. ,11$ 
■‘..'"..106

Is hand-
nada.

Dm 12 te 2,

Mrc,". SS, 1'<tZ
mHtii!d.imade,by ï.® utah Archaeologi
cal Society party, which has. Just comnlet- 
ed an extended investigation of the efiff 
dweller cities of southwestern Colorado 
southern Utah and northern Arizona. The 
party was headed by Prof. Byron Cum
mings, dean of Utah University, 
i of tbe cllff dwellings were foundIn Arizona, where they had been un
touched previously by man, according to 
Prof. Cummings.

At the “Bat Woman House." a cliff 
dwelling In Dogeehlekboke Canon, Ari
zona, a rare burial chamber was discov
ered. In It was found the mummified 
body of an ancient chief. With the mum
my was found a wealth of material, com
posing the possessions of the potentate, 
In whose sarcophagus they were deposit- 

u* ed. This had very much the appearance 
of the mummies found In Egypt.

One large cliff house containing 82 
rooms was completely excavated, reveal
ing much concerning the history of its 
ancient occupant* A Jar of fine manu
facture. probably the largest In the world, 
was found. It Is five feet In circumfer
ence and cannot be duplicated by modern 
pottery makers.

m Sunday,

Uncle Dick. 
Mira Doll..
Blttra.........
Curlicue....
Wllttee........

/IT.
R, Prop.

ed7tf l ..108 Detour ..
.106 Barnard .

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-okls 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Hermuda............... 99 Wishing Ring ..108
Popgun............... ..102 Amen.................... 1)3
Uncle Hart............103 Cracker Box ... Ill
Syzygy...
Patruche.
Rank.......

LOUISVILLE.

chJKs^SB~lridcso*nc*’ Tom Boy-
ir5B^2.N]D RACE—Lucille Allen, Detour, 
Mrs, Gamp.

THIRD

OMBen711 RACB_Hod*®’ Edith W„ 
RACE—Sonada. Star Actress, 

Ursula Emma, Guide

068 i RACE—Wander, Chartier,to 112....108 Wander ..
....108 Plaint .. ..
....108 Chartier ..

' FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs: ...Old B3n................... 98 Bradley’s Ç...........112
Edith W............. -105 Bronze Wing ... 93
Claxone.te............  98 Emerald Gem ...108
Hj*xfrrH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
jimmy GUI............ 90 Star Actress .
Verona....................101 Cream.............
Just Red................ 108 Sonada ................Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up 1 mile and 70 yards:
xBrookfield...........  98 Jack Rieger ...103
Lodona......................9» Bray®..................îî|
rvrin ................... 99 Muff..............
Guide Post.............103 Rash ....................112
«Ursula Emma...107 Falcada
xOcean Qyeen....l07 Ben Laeka .. ..115

xApprentice allowance 
Weather, clear; track.

....112:ss 115■S;t
ed

Sandetlcker. Colgan. 
y. Lacewood, Aunt 
Helen M. also ran.,

EXTRA attraction at
MOTOR CYCLE MEET!

! iioi
!for keeping 

i or table- 
washing or 
ielvedge In

itie hands, 
to Iron out. motorcycle race meet on Saturday »f- 

»£n3?on' He ls willing to make Otis 
i ... se °Pen to all comers, and as his 
i “Jr Is now in fine shape, he believes he 
r Dtsbrcw’s record of 1.06 for the
'—this track. This means that he 

* j have to travel at Cole’s rate of 
i speed. Ir. practice this week he has been 
? making the turns so nicely that tt Is bc- 
r j eyja there is not another make of car 
' nml^nada which can keep pace with him. 

’ race will be a preliminary for the 
1? mile chamnionship, to be held on 

■ Thank igiving Day. as the committee 
have decided that the first four to finish 
Shall be eligible for the championships. 
As Herb Is an old favorite and has not 
been out. for some time, this should he 
the most exciting event ever programed 
this year.

The challenge Is as follows: I. Herb 
Morrison, of the Parkdale garage, do 
hereby challenge all comers for a 5 mile 
automobile race, to take place at the T. 
M. C. motorcycle meet, on Saturday. Oc
tober 11. at Exhibition Park —H. Morri
son. Witnesses—Fred A. O. Johnston, 
Herb Marshall, II. J. Stillnway.

112

WOULD BE HOSTLER 
IN PRIVATE HOUSE

of 6 lbs. claimed.
fast.

llaPrdfplayee?.SOins' eS/Mt'
He is in first-class shapet,up

,y Cornell Student Anxious to 
Pay His Way by Caring 

for Horse.

FOR A SUMMER RESORT.O ‘

ifKMkMËà
resort. _____________

•»

(Special to The World.)
ITHACA, Octi 4.—Hundreds of ap

plications from students dealring em
ployment during the college year, so 
that they may be partially or wholly 
self-supporting, are pouring Into the 
offices of the Y.M.C.A. at Cornell Uni
versity these days.

By far the most common work de
sired is waiting on table and washing 
dishes. Scores of young men have ap
plied for positions of that character in 
return for their board. One man who 
■aye he can run a summer hotel wonts 
to get some fraternity or club table to 
run on contract.

Another eaye he can tutor In Latin, 
German. French and mathematics. An 
application that ls puzzling the asso
ciation officials came from a mon who 
has had experience In “banking and

DIED AT NINETY-FOUR.
KINGSTON, Oct. 9.—(Special.)— 

The oldest resident of the Village of 
Portsmouth Mrs. James Fisher, who 

94 years of age, is dead. She Is 
survived by four sons.

:

SOCCER AT VARSITY 
THREE TEAM LEAGUE

was

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle- 
man'a nrlll, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Chunsh 
and Kina st-eets. Toronte. ed-7

l At a meeting yesterday tbe Varsity 
Fk Soccer League was formed, and the 
following schedule arranged.

Octi 22—McMaster v. City Teachers. 
Oct. 25—City Teachers v. Varsity H. 
Octi 29—Varsity II. v. McMaster.
Aov. 1—City Teachers v. McMaster.

4| Jjov. 5—Varsity II. v. City Teachers.
A Aov. R—McMaster v. Varsity IT.

The Wednesday games start at 4 p.m. 
•M the- Saturday games at 10.30 a.m., 

ou the front

F»

DR. STEVENSONELTS Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST . - TORONTOcampus.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Vi

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Sb tSSL
Catarrh Shin Disease.
Diabetes Kidney Affect lens

Blood, Kerr. andYledder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to l 
pjm end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 aun. to 1 pxk

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

The Ideal Liquid
FoodV

for convalescents 
and nursing mo
thers is

Cosgraves 
XXX Porter

*

XX

Physicians recommend it 
as a tonic and builder of 
good rich blood.
Have a case sent from your dealer. 

In pint and quart bottle*

a
Y

n*
.”5

2k,
The ONLY 
Chill-proof Boer.

] hcWhito Hor-si 
.da»» Collar

X>

JJLlîIl

“A Good Head*'
It’s a wise head that chooses White 
Horse—the Whleky of delicious 
bouquet and no come-back.

Mdckie & Co., Distillers Limiled, tile 
John E.Turton. (
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SECOND STRING PITCHER DOWNS GIANTS IN THIRD GAME OF SERIES
BUSH PITCHED BAFFLING BALL III 

ATHLETICS HIT LIKE FIENDS

n
‘1

I

TESREAU’S SPITTE R FAILED 
TO BREAK IN THE RIGHT SPOT

AN EXCITING PLAY IN THE SECOND GAME '
-

mm
Mack’s Second String Pitcher Had Giants at His Mercy— 

Collins Was the Batting Hero—Tesreau Retired With 
Fusillade of Solid Base Hit s—Giants Outclassed.

m Jennings Thinks That Former Leaf Would Have Done Bet
ter With “Slobber” Ball More Controllable — Collins 
and Doyle Starred in the Held—Bush’s Great Work.

a 1f&ilS
Hi3$fgjK- I

- By Canadian Press. abort of remarkable in an ordinary league
KBW TURK. Oct. 0.—A new i-tar blaz- gamo. The very fact that but one error 

ed forth in the world's series baseball I 'l"33 recorded for each team testifies to

:.htD ^ B-h iTJTd
ed the Philadelphia Athletic^ to victory tour double plays, 
over the New York Giants in the third The defeat of the ‘Giants wap 
game of the championship struggle by a
t^ore of 6 to 2. Bush was materially net-day had encouraged the belief that the 
aid^d in his rush to a pedestal in the National League standard-bearers 
baseball hall of fame by the1 eavage bat- 4to co"tirIu** yie0J£^’e set by the old mas- 
• jn„ u, . . . . ... Today 36,888 fans paid to pass IntoLing of his team-mates, but the major the Polo Grounds, exceeding by several 
portion of the glory was accorded by hundred thr attendance at the opening 
both fans and -players to the youngster f?me; Ever-V seat ln grandstand and 
who startled the diamond veterans with
ills speed and control in his debut in fire and police regulations. The gate 
a wo/ld’s series.. receipts totaled $75.763.50, and the club

....... owners saw thousands of eager fans withWhile his pitching was not as spec- real money In their hands turned a wav 
tacular as that of the veterans Mathew - because there was .not a foot of space 
son and Plank yesterdav, his box work Inside the park that could be sold to
was of the calibre that" entitles him to wLifl'fJ5' ^màat°r® dld busl,T“

. . . brazenij along Eighth Avenue, selling
a niche alongside Hugh Bedirirt of the , tickets at many times their face value 
Boston Red :>ox ana "Babe'’ Adams of ?° Prospcctive spectators who were will- 
the Pittsburg Club, who Performed stmt- ^Yhc^cn^ef t0 galn

lar feats of twirling valor in pant world’s a Full House.
*fvies. . T‘1C fines of fans who ultimately filed

So effective was Bush's pitching that' * ° , unreserved sections of th* 
the Giants secured but five hits, and &tapds formed lines before the game and 
three o these were of the scratch order, stood patiently until the gates were 
But three of the "7 pu touts credited to fT^ncd and the slow travel to the seats 

>. the Athletics webe made, outside tlie in- V» hen the game started every
field and there were innings on a stretch aY3-ilable spot inside the arena was pack- 

•• when the Giants never drove the ball ^9 a,id many hundreds tried to get a 
out of the diamond. Birdseye view of the play from paints

Mackmen Hit Like Fiends. overlooking the park, tho they were in
Bush made his leap Into the limelight several blocks awaj-.

under the most favorable A re u ms t a nee s, 1 , tomorrow s game in Philadelphia
for his hard-hitting team-îiiates tore In- tf‘r P'*> ers division of receipts will 
to Tesreau with a fusillade of hits In the U1 ne*f',ev they nor the club stock-
first two timings that netted five runs * ?ers cause for complaint, since

« s.nd relieved the youngster of the strain 1'-c-nV 3 1 V? sl>oc}aJ,ors have paid $200,- 
of pitching with the margin of safety * *V, ' tor Privilege of seeing tlie

Athletics score 14 runs to the Giants 9 i 
hi three games. Of tills sum the plavers 
have already $108.355.09 accruing to their 
account, the owners of each club $36,- 
118..>3. and the National Commission $20,- 
065.85.

m :By Hugh Jennings. Manager of Detroit right, anc! Jeff was easy nicking <w 4U 
Tlaers (Copyrighted.) Athletlu. m the first giilnei whew îh!

NW YORK. Oct. 9.-B,g ,e« T«- °£i*p*£ toe o*
peau, tlie Ozark bear, failed to make 
good in the third game of the big aeries 
at the Polo Grounds today, while Caiinon 
Ball Joe - Bush, one of Mack's young 
pitchers, was the hero of the daw Bush 
pitched a beautiful game against the 
Giant», and by his performance he stamp
ed himself the Babe Adams of thé ser
ies. The youngster hurled like a Afathew- 
son. and McOraw’s players never had a 
look In after the Athletics gave th»lr 
young pitcher a five-run lead In the firs* 
two Innings.

During the American League season 
Bush was inclined to be wild, and for 
this reason I didn't think that Connie 
would send him in the box against the 
National League champions. Bush sur
prised me by great work on the mound 
and lie deserves a great deal of credit 
over McUraw'e players.

Bush Had Everything.
The cannon ball youngster had „ 

thing that a good pitcher needs, 
had almost perfect control 
breaking curves and used

I 1
relieved ----------

fhf ÎÏ. '.‘i* , 8Pnter breaking around 
the At.i.etics shoo tops, and from h-'s
x!rf.?.,In"nce on, 'Tuesday t thought that

Mack’s team. 
Put the

Athletics got away to hft fhlnr 
start. McOraw’s men fought hard ever*
w Ol„‘h0 "T,y', "!,th the big handicap, 
but a five run lead was too 
tinem to overcome.

*'0dr f'ngleg in the first inning gave 
Mack s team a three run lead, and thr»e 
safe wil.ops gave them a pair of runs 
In the. second chapter. Tesreau begin 
xi same by putting over a strike on £d- 
?}e Murphy. The next was a ball and 
the third one Murphy hit to Fletcher. 
Jeff also put the fiirst ball over for Old- 

I/after getting two strikes m 
I tube cracked « dlnw nn»

.**
:

SKggyr >z>:ia severe IS*! h® "'P;11'1 .surely check 
Dike Marquai d, Tesreau failed to 
ball vvnere he wanted to, and 
was the 
start.

r v ' Vwere
I m

méê&rl
mpeh for

4 mm
Gut a

ring, and/after getting two strikes xi 
him, the Rube cracked a slow one to cen-saas-spitter f0.low id and Colllns-'ewung ha d 

H® I bov i ,Bl'ce<i ^.syTThe Columbia 
w«n,th, ,'v, ,over 3®a»nd and Oldrlng 
went to third. J. Franklin Baker wzs 
the next Athletic to face Tesreau. The 
good night person ■ caught one on the 
outside of the. plate ajitJ sent it whinings 
past r ietdier. scoring Oldrlng with the 
first run of tlge day. Jeff then put] on 
a , lit le more speed and fanned Stu^'fv 
Mclunis on three spitters, and this was 
the only time that Jeff really showed 
,orin. Collins and Baker worked a dou- 
bie Steal successfully, while Mclnnls was 
Yr,th« tf't- ^trunk hit to Fletcher and 
Art, after making a good stop, threw the 
scori°ngJ1' Merkle's head. Collins and Baker

every-S:mm
over sharp

thal bad the Giants standing: on their 
, ,In th® seVenth inning he struck 

put M ll.son on three, pitched balls, the 
last one being a slow curve that dropped 
n.ftrt over the plat-. Mack’s voting 
p tcher 'also used good judgment in the 
pinches, and the Athletics gar» him 
great encouragement on the defensive 
ana offensive.

Five hits were all the Giants 
to secure off the 
were scattered.

T
A'.'Is!

mmIf’-im
wtmm
WÊÊÊê m3.

mmÊmÈÊÉ
my:'m

1 -
: m, WmMS 81 any \*I-- À

wmmÊ&m mans ged 
young star, and-these

'"the h?-th. bBuUt8ha T^d^ 'Xy 
onlnfs hJiTI °,ut,0f a hole. Tlllie Shafer 

th®, Ifcky inning with a double 
thr !prtxfnUl Iin®’ «nd Red Jack 

„,“nra-v a «=tf« one into left field,
flooring T11lle. Wilson had two strikes 
en hlm and McGraw signaled for the hlt- 
RGU,UI'' h xu,'h ,«h°t over a strike, and 

Mi Ison out. Schang, who 
caught another good game for Mack’s 
champions, made a fine peg to Barry and 
Alurray was caught as he slid into sec-

1
<ii

'Sm fi
MM After retiring the first two men to face 

him in the1 second inning, Jeff seemed to
him fl” ?hPed' 3nd the, Ath^tics walloped 
him fn, three successive singles, scoring
the Paths. b^t^ohaifeeVTr TcUl 

and' Seining 'linios'Xcail'gln^FtlBurn'

tlJIflftG.lainoir-anage<1 8Core a run in 
u,e Tv. lnnlr,8T on one bit Murr»-v uJ 
San this session by walkinc i"

wî l , V. rUn for McLean, and La-v- 
tn« kaed baJkii to the bench and retired for 
the da;. The Giants got the last run -n
Shtc entx on a double to left bv Tlllie I
flefJTl MurrJayPretty S"’6,e to th® «-•

There waa a near mixup between Shaf- 
£1 *nd Jack Parry in the ninth inning.
Shafer ; as on the first bag as a result 
IL* base on balls. Murray hit a fart 
ground ir to Barry and Shafer was forced I
at see md. It was a .close decision and 'i
Tlllie threw a liandful of dirt In the al^ * 
some 3f it going into Barry's face T»Fk thought that Shafer did It Intentional * |
and made a rush for Shafer. Shafer ex- 1
Plained to Barry that he was throwing :1
^Hed himnouke ^ f bCCaUI° C°nno!ly * 

n A1 Demaree the young cartoonist, or 
V" h,tch asalnst the 

Athletic» ni Philadelphia tomorrow, win »
Bender seems to be the logical selection 
,Lthd V‘ hJ,te Elephants, altho Mack may , 

either use Bob Shawkey or Houck, on ao- 
ganm f Busil'3 treat showing in today'/

<•- mimm wemmm
i-nArrow or entirely missing. This witti 

9 t^articularly true of the first four Ath
letics! on Connie Mack’s batting list? 
Murphy, Oldrlng, Collins and Baker b*- 
txieen them made nine of the twelve hits 
recorded for the Philadelphia Club, and 
these nine hits scored coven of the eight 
runs that made the victory so one-sided. 
In marked contras! to this vigorous as
sault on the offerings of Tesreau and 
Crandall was the five hits scattered thru 
nine Innings that marked the Giants’ 
efforts with the bat. Not a single Na
tional League representative secured two 
hits, and Shafer’s double was tho only 
one good for more than one base.

The Athletics’ latest twirling star, who 
will not b+' twenty years of age until 
Nov. 27, did not pitch phenomenal ball, 
but his delivery had entirely too much 
speed and break, for the Giants to grow 

r familiar with it during their first intro- 
^ ductlon to the Brainard. Minn., hurler. 

Bush was just wild enough to keep the 
New York batters guessing, and Ms quick 
change of pace and delivery was an added 
handicap to the Giants when at the plate. 
Tie walked four batters and hit a fifth, 
but each time he fa.Itered his nerve and 
the brilliant fielding of his team-mates 
soon lifted him back to safety.

Hails From Bender's Town.
The victory of Bush, who hails from 

the same town as “Chief" Render, 
exceedingly popular with the 
players and the club adherents*. It ha* 
been known for some time that hr* had 
great possibilities as a pitcher, but until 
hr stood today's test his status was 
«Imply that of any big league player. 
“-Bullet Joe, as he has been nicknamed, 
becaua» of his great speed, broke into 
baseball ns a member of an amateur 

, team in his home town. During the sea
son of 1910 he played in every position 
except catcher. H>s first professional 
engagement was with the Missoula, 
Mont.. team of the Union Association. 
T-Tcre he was spotted by one of tlie Ath
letics' scouts ahd joined the Mackmen in 

- September a ye»r ago. Tonight" his ad
mirers are predicting for him a futur» 
record like tho-sn achieved by Christ v 
Mathewson, "Walter Johnson and Cy 
Young.

• Dlsa ppolntment among 1 he Giants’ 
contingent over the downfall of Tesreau 

as keen as the elation 
\ tblct ic rooters because of Rush's s pi en
d'd work. The Ortark Mammoth was

two runs.rn the third innings at Shibe Park, Philadelphia, on Wednesday, with Matty on second and wilts» „„ ,ht,H 
| wmso t ^lTa P' m' !i TV awa/ Vth Ith6 cracï of the bat t0* home, but found he couldn’ make the grade’”„5‘a«lUur5„“o2,Ss°'i,“^,to B,te lle ,1,rd M= a=-' »• =««r t»«i,s wmV.'Æ'S

!
'1 BATTLE OF KIDS

TODAY’S PROGRAM
%

Thought It 
, Would Rain

sp êFv;-„4E”
y® aevan innings that he fa-ed 

th7 k bf3's- Mack’s players settled 
i ln tfl® flrat two innings when 

Jefr to 8,1 Parts of the 
fncv„sd i,vnd sc?,r*d five runs. These 
fin» d»Jake.A roilIton, to the New York 
rana, and the game lost interest to the 
home crowd.
T.1™?, Athletics continued to hit 
yyeau hard it was not until Die seventh
nuV S’rr°Zd araln' And ‘hen they 
PiitLtl,e tl rushing touch to the bia 
h*t,c,h®J * da>'’8 work. Collins settled Jeff 
with a crashing three-bagger.

_ Second Sackers’ Day. 
t-h"andall. McOraw’s great relief 

pitcher, was the next Giant pitcher to 
the clouting Athletics. After Doc 

had retired Strunk and Barry in this
D^fàst balls l StChai?*s larr,lp®d on® of 

d , ‘.nto r‘*ht field stand—J 
rVanklin Baker a fa pious spot__for a
J"™.™?' aKd the ?oun«t catcher trotted 
around the bases while the crowd cheer-
b theTàrJ as FeU penTn «hook Schang 

«VST, he came in to the bench,
Thu two d,.fr.em otIler Athletlc players. 
DévleT? of the teams, Larrv
thi Ath1eHe.Gianlfi Snd Fx3dl® Collins of 
the Attfletiçs, carried off the flcldinc
honors of the day. Larry accented sif 
hard chances withouT a slip up and
wasPatbla.u’v0Ub^J,lay una^i3t®d that 
tmT *• . Baker was on first at
th« time and Mclnnls was at the bat 

hit-and-run. Stuffy lined” '
for^centre Sef”nd thaJ W8S labeled
.■oveV^hT hl„Id tfyr. who ran over to

fea-oîss'j- ÏS&

”J('iau^r®^vJ .*t°p and throw to Merkle

v d«
SfS pWi
also tdTKed » f ®ncouragement. Bar v

BfesSISI
lhr% srn»shtn8: hits, one of them being 
a ÎÎ11 e^« base wallop to the right 
wall. Eddie also fouled off a ro ïni/'f, 
to the r:ght field stand. His hitting and
t^iefli0 far hM bee" the sensation oJf

’

Athletics Hit 
Tesreau Hard

ATHLET!82 A KID PITCHER
T*&mwwZ2!£y» “ I

Jeff Tesreau. 
counted upon to be one of McOraw’s 
strongest cards In the great two-hand
ed game for the premier baseball lion- 
ors. gone Into the discard, It Is a 
sorrowful Gotham this bright 
Ing.

Philadelphia— 
E. Murphy, rf.

Missouri Mammoth Tesreau com™?’ 2b........
Predicted Showers and They 
Pcured Upon His Head—
No Alibi for the Giants.

A.R. R.. 
.. 5 )

' A. J5.
ear-

3 (ContinuelMackmen Went After Former 
Leaf in Style—Schang Rap
ped Out a Homer Off C 
dall—Play by Play Story.

6 2

:
Baker. 3b .................... 4
Mclnnis, lb.
Strunk, cf. .
Barry, ss. .
Schang. c.
Bush, p. ...

1even-
went out on strik 
innings by shoot] 
waiting hands.

Fount
Tliere iv.ns not 

nlngs for either J 
reau pitching gl 
out for the sccoi] 
route. Bush stai 
sans cheering w 

• for a single. Bid 
get up to the baj 
caught It, tiut ha 
It up after it-^ 
stop of the ball 1 
going to second] 
The runner was] 
however, when W 
to Shafer, and <] 
to Merkle.

For New Yorj 
Baker in the foil 
a single over sed 
out, and in tid 
Schang sliot thd 
Fletcher had ad 
caught napping, 
managed, to get 
second. He wttsM 
as Shafer was a 
Collins' throw.

Collins almost i 
Id the fifth whei 
stand, but the j 
went out on a 
Baker put up a 
gathered, in, and 
out on a fly to M 
Ing continued to 
given a hand bd 
as he walked to 

Tne Old
The National 

Into the run .cold 
fifth. M'tvrdy di 
first in the game 
ly. and Schang, 
off, threw the bd 
Murray hot-fcotd 
crowd cheered f 
ta Athletics’ Uef 
td as McLean- d 
was a noisier den 
backstop hit a t 
could not. stop, q 
Cooper was sent 
and after Merkld 
Phy, the eubstitl 
steal of second e 
Baker to Mclnnll 
moved up to tw 
Innings by ohtpj 
the plate, Schari 
and throwing hid

Wilson here wi 
York. Strunk, t 
sixth, filed out i 
to right and -was] 
Schang’s high f 
fly to Doyle.

Th0 New York 
their half of th 
figuring in the 
Mclnnls picked { 
touched first. F

4 (i 
4 O'
4 0

The big spltball pitcher was a big 
disappointment, and the slugging 
Mackmen took a fiendish delight In 
making Ic an uncomfortable after
noon for the former Toronto pitcher.

With the Athletics a game to the 
good. It is McGraw who has to do the 
scheming, and whom he will send to 
the mounrl tomorrow Is what is caus
ing New fork fandom many a head
ache.

Al Derriree. the most-talked-about 
young pitcher In the big leagues, until 
Leslie Bush did the slaying act 
to the Giants this afternoon, Is almost 

to do the pitching for Mew York. 
Of course. McGraw may send Mar- 
guard back, but It is hardly likely 
after the reception he got on Tues
day.

4 1It ran-4 0j

Totals ............
New York—

so uniting at the sky before he started Bern's C'?f '
j for the pitching mound at the Polo Shafer, cf.

Grounds this afternoon, allowed that if Murray, rf.
! u dld,Vt fain everything' would be ’’to!- McLean, c.-. 
able” and therc’d be a right smart ball " *"
same, but it "kinda” 

i shower.
Well.

. .39 8

A.B, R.
27 11 •iI
O. A. JO.
10 0 
5 10

4 0
,.„®y Canadian Press.

NEW 3 ORK, Oct. P.—Connie Mack had 
both Bush and Shawkey warming up for 
the game, but the

4 0
2 0 2 2 I

V 4 0 3 0 0 
2 0 03 1

Athletic way the former was 
shooting them Into Ira Thomas it was 
not hard to detect that Bush was the 
first choice of the Philadelphia manager. 
As the game started. Mack spilt Broun 
and Lapp to the far corner of the grounds 
L?/e?t,,.Wm'l11ed "p- Th,; vast crowd gave 
Pi®, Jeff Tesreau an encouraging cheer 
en rP W<Lüti.to th® Pitching box and threw 

Vx°jir balis lo Catcher McLean.
Eddie Murphy, the first batter up for 

^»c„h etv1P3, watched Tesreau get his 
spftball lubricated and then watched the 
first strike- shoot

3 ’ 1 4 0 0
1, 0 

•0 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

'2 .0 0
o o n
0 2 0

2 0 - 3
. 0 0

Wilson, c............
Merkle, 1b..............
Wtrtee. lb, xx
Tesreau. p.............
Crandall, p. :.

Totals ...........................29 ~2 B 27-

xRan for McLean in 5th. 
xxRan for Merkle in 7tb 

Philadelphia 
New York .

Î 0
looked like

the shower came, but it was 
S '1™ t-h® direction in which the 
Missouri roammotli squinted. It was' a 

a Athletic- hits—and of Athletic 
runs—and it pelted about 
head until he had 
house for shelter.

2 0 
0 -o 
2 0 

.1 0

a

Bender is ready to pitch for the 
Athletics, but Bob Shawkey warmed 
up today along with Bush, and the 
sly old fox may trot out the ex-Balti
more heaver after Bush’s phenom
enal work today. Demaree and Shaw
key Should give the Philadelphia 
crowd a grat kid pitching duel If 
they live up to their advance notices.

6 1
poor Jeff’s 

to run to the club

! turcsquely 'teïwed**’the1*rash*" ^ PiC‘

! taVtimes

the population of dear old ‘Trotiton, Mo.” 
vVORLD SERIES record ' QU°id of SipAryUta^- a telLknd a tfor?

.Clubs- won. Lost Pet. an? oc^ion "o,* the*

...:: V l :!£
Phl.4dc.phla UCSday6 SNew York .... 4 ' Ind'before'lh? minute’ l^nt^ the^’ 

F?ant-’UP°n bdGf°'° t0d*à"’8 w'i'f’ a'Vhe NcW Y3rk■ WedneSdcayphMadc<iphla .... 0 spaces,°1tihey,”ha$"thN^d hed pa6Sed te”
<liant-s second esi card. M hen Mai - —Thursday's Score  - . .. T2 n"Jh
guard and Crandall were knocked, out of • Philadelphia s Vn-u o n»ù. »i_- asthe box in Tuesday’s game, the loÿal ad- P ..........__*W ° k .......... 2 ■ cJ?, ?t *V,v1^ally »<>U"ted to
har.ents pinned their faith to Matliev; „ 1 » ® , u J?, 'or Quakers «gainst two
«on and Tesreau. The old master did SOME TALL ROOTING. i inni^ »t8."ies °.f. th® first
more than was exm clod of him \ ast«r- _ ~ nnilanTio^0!!1 e»"UL^ t'1c darting
day, bill Tesreau fell lust as heavily be- , Tor“"t2 fans are strong supporters of onslaught that begun the battle, were
y î-..- tin XthleMc®’ vicious hatting ■ - d°bn McGraw and his band, but the lo-1 qud® sufficient. That murderous upper
did the Giant twirlers in til- owning cf1 A,hlcl*c roott!s had their innings at' ^29Tn- "î, ll3« Athletic batting order

Ife hed ill. moist ball deliver? ,he f,t8r Theatre yesterday. The Cara- grabbed three runs for itself in the vei-v
husking al nil kinds of angles b it l?e *onit®R rais®d the.';oo(. v'hen Mack- fl,’st *e8Slo.n and after that just romped 
could 1-ot control its direction The Ath- i ?.,e" ,va,V" thru with three tallies ir. the the second victory they have
1. tics’ hatting ouartet refused lo hit «- ! flrs *nnings ai:d two more in the second ®ai"®d ',n lhe Çhqnmlonship series
c-f when the ball -vas ov»v the plate rom"1 . , a u -hi Gtom, »,b? e,tbeV’ for Teff or for
red then the:- laid against it lusMv In' - »® vara t,»t« were made in the first 1tfh®V“n‘«;. 11 .«« much to be doubted
tho la- He secret Of their success" , innings that th.......... ants would win the '.hl* H,Etllomc Mopl>er. writing cl.«e-

Doy.c Saved a Slaughter. aud tl'®> » ®re gobbled up fact. ' <"«*0 «vocation ' solely, not be-
So vigorous!; di.l ihp- clout lhe sphere I - _______________________________________ an actcrl can find , 1,18 .lncomc as

Ihat lhe defeat would hs--e become ait--------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- - n=t* \r.HC tS J excusefo- his
Utter rout but. fur sensational xlor.R end ' . • t|Lr' . ”"d ,f, '->c Wolf can t alibi them
tli rows by Dome. Vle.cher end TIct-zog ------~ ” --------------------------round rcnortei-givire al,-th«-> ®«r-
nVk ’n,îy^Tf^atelv. and hisastop-. !! OcFICIAL FIGURES j , There heroes of tel»y didn't wear v,o-
s.nd plays in the second and seventh 1 ------------ * ! ' L 'k?"» w ut? uniforms. They were
'Tr.lt.gs were of the brand (list has mad» NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—Tho play I o? ti?e Maek^eU^F the hM»ely fawn
TIonus V. a goer’s name famous wherever ers' share -of toda: s receipts wa-s | .i,^ M,
bsre.ball 1» played. Faldi» Collins, cap- I 34^.312.29: • v-.'.- club’s share, $13 - , . ,;[®?d‘îl®j,1'1® l'8.t » P11* Leslie J. Rush,
a-, c-nperi „ff the fielding honor,- fork «37.42. and the National Commis- to that h J kA-n provld®d (he

'h- Athletics, altho there were plays' slot., *7676.55. ' , w°s asking* before, .
wade b> other merhe-ï of both teams ! *-tvhe-. before the series began:
that would .axe been considered little , ~ / T-.w~rww ==L; I the ^cLh^^ ^

with Bonder a;:d Plark’"’ 
l tro'’n,'* veU?d "PC' him and th» voting- 
1 ^ter delivered. Rush hails from Missoula. 

Mont., where the>* ai>ne«r to hav^ p mnall 
1?™" hr*» Q^al' o-rranizatioii va Med
îhi'm^7*UC' Jhis i' hi, first year in 
th big show. lie is affectionatelv hail
ed as Joe apoc'-enttv -ieknamed sf- 

' , c»Ubrattd mythic*.! character,
: ,Joc Bu6h- « 1'al of -Sweeney.” to whom 
! >.»**. ar® wmetunes told to tell things :
' lot nrnhefrT ®"d d»®8'>'‘ «TW-.I
' wL» but ho turned loose some
: wide breaking curves ard 

hpptng fast balls that 
breaking their backs in 
them.

.3 3 0 n'h.O 2 1 Cl__8

.0 0 0 0 1 0 19 0—2
Two base hit—Shafer. Three base hit— 

Lollins. Home lain—Schang. Hits—Off 
Tesreau, 11 in 6 1-3 innings;' off Cran- 
dall, 1 in 2 .2-3 innings. Stolen toa^-es— 
Collins, Baker. Oldrlng, Fletcher, Mur
ray, Cooper. Double plays—Collins and 
Barry; Bush, Barry and Mclnnls; Schang 
and Collins: Doyle (unassisted!. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia 4, New- York 5 
First base on balls—Off Bush 4. Firs* 
on errors—Philadelphia 1. Hit by pitch
er—By Bush (Fletcher). Struck out— 
By Bush 3, Jby Tesreau 3. by Crandall 1 
Time 2.11. Umpires—At plate, Bigler;
on bases. Connolly; left field, Klénv 
right field, Egan.

PIRATES AND NAPS
EVEN ON THE SERIES

a

, , across the plate. The
GUtita rooters Shouted when Umpire 
Rig ers right arm .shot up, indicating the 
stiilce. resreau’s second offering was a 
nail and the third he sent down was 
driven right at- Fletcher, who threw Mur
phy out by an eyelash aj, first. The first 
ball sent down to Glaring was a strike, 
the next was a foul strike, the third a 
ball and the fourth was apparently a 
good one for Oldring lacçd it to centre for 
8 dI®8n, single, to the great juv of the 
Philadelphia contingent.

Collins

»

fP"S?OystsS?
lesth®.fourth gam® of the inter-city ?*r- 
les. T.i-- cluos are now oven with two 
rf'-„®-h' Adams for Pittsburg pitched
lands1 Vidx»nnd °nly once did the Clev]»- 
la"r -id) «-nee a runner as far as third.

tah'fk triple Wagner’» single and 
a. base on balls when the bases were
înnmo-^xn,plt.tebur® two nins in the first 
tho *fE' ,The lOC«,s made two more In 

°’l ?.. I(e for Adame, a single 
i .a ilfrj,'vaui Fumbles by Chapman and 
Lajoie. Kahlc- replaced Mitchell In the 
beginning of the fifth Pittsburg's fifth 
and last run was scored In the seventh 
on a base on balls to Dolan and McCar
thy’s double. Score :

among the.
the

«
s_ ot a Hit.

The first pitoh sent up to Collins also 
was « 8trtke. After taking another strike, 
the Philadelphia second-baseman hit to 
centrefleld, and Oldrlng never stopped 
until he pulled up at third base. Then 
came Baker. TeSrcau's first two pitches 
to him were strikes down near Baker’s 
knees. The next ball just suited the 
home-run hitter, and he smashed a hard 
single to left field, scoring Ofdrtng with 
the first run of the game. Cptlins went 
to second. Collins and Baker worked 
the double steal. MoLean, ln his anxletv 
to make a throw, dropping the ball at the 
plate Mclnnls struck out. McLean miss 
Ing the third strike and throwing him 
out at first. .Then the game was practi
cally won w>ier Amos Strunk shot a 
grounder at. Fletcher, who threw 
Mcrkle’s head to the grand stand 
lowing both Collins and Bakov to 
Strunk kept on to fécond/ 
the innings by sending L 
Klelcher. *

Leslie Bu4h was also given a cheer 
when he ascended the hurling mound. 
Getting two sirikes on Herzog, Bush 
pitched three balls, and a Ne& York fan 
yelled: "Take him out.” Both pitcher 
and batter being in a hole. Bush sent up 
a straight ball, and Herzog was com
pelled to hit it and he went out at first, 
Harry to Mclnnls. Doyle rammed a sharp 
hit at Bush, who batted the ball down 
but could not field it in time to first to 
catch Doyle and he did not throw it. 
Meteher was hit by a pitched ball. Doyle 
moving to second. Hunts brought groans 
from the stands when he sent a sharp 
fly to Collins who doub>d up Do> !c try
ing to get back to second. Barrv making 
the put-out.

.

UPSET THE DOPE-ra.mc.

i t R. H. RL
C evelaml .0 0 0 0 0-0 006—0 8 
Plttsbuvg .. . .2 0020010 *— 5 7 

Batt»rKs—Mitchell. Kahler. Cullop ui 
Car'sch : Adams and Simon

Stuffy Went Hltlees
l-iVleestbf'fev M ihe- Athlet,Cfl c-'cepb the 
at.le Stiiffx Mclnnia. man helped himself
l° bn* lor more hits off McGraw's pair 
of p.tcljers. In the first inning strunk 
thirif >îl. ®round«r between short and" 
ba'nd| Uletch®r mads a ®ood Stop of ,1.» 
F111 J" dfep »hort. and then threw wl a 
to Merkle. The official scorer gives 
Fletcher an error on the grounder while 
F ,s cnti,led to a. base hit

er s t,irow had been perfect thetheh,balloMirr,tWOU,d haVG easil-v 

Tesreau’s epittera

'--■'.'"T

sj
FIRST TO THE CARDINALS

s< ST. T/OUIS. Oct. 9.—The Nationals de
feated the Americans. 1 to 0 today, 4n 
the opening gamo of the series to decide 
the championship of the city. Score;

|Sl over
al.

T
ft' v "Ÿ?< f);-'/' fyÀ

hm
-■00

m m score. 
Barry enced 
high fly to

n. h. e.
Nationals .. ..0 1 0 0 0 n 0 0 0—I 1 0
Amerlcjns . .0 0000000 0—0 4 1

Batterifs—Salee and Wirigo; Wellman 
and Agnew.r. were not breakl»g

answer 
every one

:■
,v mmimm FIGHTER IS A FAN■:■■■

li’i P m
% it ii

!-----------
v

FOLLOWS EVERY PLAY OF GAME the ppiep
Hi m *

mm <1 ■% mÉliÆY!---- -■S-yy..

Si
-- -XT i■ Another Batting Bee.

1 wo were out in the American 
I.»aguers second innings before they 
started another batting rally. Schang 
struck out. and Bush sen*, a. high fly to 

, Mutroy. Murphy hit sharply to Fletcher
\9>\ !..'/■< a"d beat toe throw to first. Oldrlng then

- ; , 4, ®a,*i6 to time with bis second single, the
bal1 snooting out to right field, and Mur
phy raced around to third base Oldrlng 
promptly stole second. Colline, who seem, 
ed lo bave no trouble with Tesrm.u’s 
pitching, sent a smoking drive into een- 
tiv fleb.-.and Murphy and oldrlng deposit 

. cd iv.-o more run; at the plate. The 
ivoWd looked for McGraw to lake Tr»- 
reau out hut the big pitcher xvas kept 
-it his job. Baker smashed a terrific 
drive, which Doyle managed to get t.ffe- 
a great effort, and forced Cot!’os at sec
ond for th» third out.

Full of confidence by" reason of th» five 
run lead. Bush went in and pitched fine 

j in h exv 7 orli * half of the second 
l inning?. Shafer trickled a slow bounder 
; at Lollins, ar.d he was tossed out foi 
I Uns’Waved the other fielder- awav as he 
. hfuiked into short right field and caught 

Minfra;- ’e fly. McLean ended the innings 
• r’-\ ”P a high fly foul, which fell

Into {schang's big mitt 
The visitors failed -to count in the third 

inrlpgf- go.ng out easily and quickly 
Mcljinla and Strunk both gov Bums 
chances xvhlcti he accepted, getting both 
their high flies. Barry fouled 
McLJean.

It was also , 
club In the th: 
to Strunk in

T ■ -fj iroir.e quick 
h^d hLs fofmpn 
vain swings at

♦

* < •:
<"■r sax Mvrd 

I ‘SnOv A cJ
MfcHT t] 

teat *2 ^

°64Vf (*ot- 
cARje Barc

OViserl
. ^06 ON, J

?- A New H#ro Dr.il".
U^r“'a in tUf* whnlp a'tpn.

: rHx r » «&î"s

| was tile1 «lightest ^ Ru' wh'"*w th®r® 

' point, «"’oîllns RhH lÀan-,- an<i steadied birr orcour*^* ^0*dF

s»lf Pto«i»!berhC l?ack: and be pulled him- 
. together / * tho d»nrA)*ou«

■ ?*tot dUf,',ti 'nrin yanked him
ou. of difficulties :th doiibl» Plaxs, in

£:ÿ

"A,. v< -K
-

WWmmr*I ■■ .WF voring at A <*Ht«c1) ’ 
Tîakor *M

.

:-;v

m : .i m

$10

T.C

-
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- m %m: (Continued on Page 11.) W%L

CUBS WENT OVERTIME 
TO DOWN WHITE SOX

Y
v:;

,4

A 1; ’ Ihat tie'" th» VJf' i>’—Tn * thirteen inning! 
,JllT, . hr bi-apo Nationals m.i-V th»

aeries n^ia'1 ghf" '""•’■"ago rhnmplonah1,' 
n» th? i 6 d, 0 ,0 ‘bis afternoon, down- 

, the American Le.iguers. six to five, i 
The victor; of the f’ubs was due malnlv 

: to the courage and coolness of big ji-n 
v « ugnn. who $ efu^ed to give wav befo-e 
the vigorous atiark of the South Siderc. 

—■ ■ ■ ■ J i j1; 8ra,11#? rtifged .one. and poor
4ACK cXK>MltS. the great PHiladr ipbia pitcher, who is laid up in a Quaker' '£'•« outcom^ohthe jr^mc” n^sro^d

Phondathfj UNITS''S"° "“kVzsVtXl ViïJZr: ...oao /,o ooo non ^ "o '»
Grounds or at stiib* rlrk $,1V0U cach pia>' a* 11 happens at the Polo : 'Meri».u,e nan 301 010 wi o_r, 11 3 

uc ur at uûiDf. 1 ark. B.titericL-—wipughu and Archer; Ci cotte,
; Benz <uid Schâik.

mnSi-

<‘ 7 iWÊÈÊËM-M1 i

1b-
’

LLSI.I K BUSH, sc-cond - string 
pitcher of the Athletics, who had 
the Glanls at his mercy yesterday, 
and who let them down with five 
scattered hits. It v as a grand ex
hibition.

a IT
out to

vo, three for the home 
I»rkle lifted a high fly 
centre fielu. Tesreau

!r«42 *«o-ha«“=;»r sfcr* «■* eworld, g *»
wife of tha

see
on Page 11.)
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S tomorrow and make the count 2 to 2 on 
the aeries.

Juat who would lead forward In this 
hope had not been decided, but It was 
practically certain that either Rube Mar- 
qy.ard would get a chance to redeem him
self. or the alight little Demaree, leading 
ottcher of the National League for 1913, 
would have an opportunity to test out hie 
peculiar "sho put" delivery against the 
nardest bittern of he other league.

The Otents were away behind in last 
year’s aeries. It will be remembered; but 
then came along, evened it up, and almost 
got away with It.

It will still be a patched-up team. 
Merkle, after enduring for hours a pain, 
ful treatment calculated to help his 
sprained ankle, started today's game, but 
had to give way to Wlltae toward the 
end.. The same thing probably will oc
cur tomorrow. Meyers Is porftluely otit 
for the rest of the series with Ms smash
ed thumb, and Snodgrass limps sobadly 
because of hi# wrenched tendon that he 
cannot be called upon.

Where There' Life There's Hope.
But a) Hthe players -asserted that they 

-still expect’to win out. eves with the 
handicap. They figure Demaree to win, 
Marquard to avenge himself for the open
ing defeat, and the Qld Mas'-- to pull 
out thelflngl game. Clear wt % çr they 
figure, simply as a hunch. ...t! bring 
about a change of luck.

The third battle of the series, like the 
other two, was fought under leaden skies, 
and on a slow, sodden field Before It 
could be started, the diamond had to be 
dried out by burning gasoline On all the 
bare spaces abàut the base lines. This 
not only, was a successful treatment, but 
gave a real thrill to the walling Crowds 
as the flames leaded ». or 9 feet In the air.

ROADWAY TERRACE Mr. Manufacturer1.

SPOT SPECIAL SALE DAY
TOMORROW (SATURDAY) COMMENCING AT 10 A.M.

$20 Per Foot Up, Easy Terms

Where can you get a4

Factory Site ->ne Bet- 
- Collins 
Work.

i;

Close in, with housing facilities, schools, churches and stores, and 
easy transportation to any part of the city,

BROADWAY TERRACE is situated in North Toronto, Broadway Aye‘ 
nue rtins directly through the property and is opposite the North Toron
to Post Office on Yonge Street. In this section lots are selling from $45 ,* 
to $80 per foot, so that Broadway Terrace must be a good buy at' $20. 
Many new houses are being built in this district, stores of all kinds, and 
Post Office are near by, while a beautiful new school has just been erect? 
ed. A reasonable cash payment down and $10 monthly will put you in 
possession of a lot , . > v .
Our motor cars will leave this office all day on Saturday, Telephone us 
how many sèats to reserve for you. We will call for you at *your resi
dence, or at your place of business.
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During the past week we have sold sites for two large plants, with 
switching facilities. We have a limited supply of trackage, but 
what we have is choice. If you want it, you will have to

The Philosopher 
of Folly

'

THIS IS POSITIVELY THE BEST BUY IN NORTH TORONTO
la EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

By ■Mitres*» Bart;

8

Act Quick.I By signing this coupon, you may ob
tain a plan and full particulars.

THE JtE^SON.
i The boss said, “lames Fitzpatrick 

Brown, I bate to have to call you 
- down, tout In a week, I grieve to state, 

three mornings ÿou fhave dome in late.
' You «lied to Be a model clerk—you 
got-down "ëarly to your work; your 
clothes were neat,' your tie behaved, 
your hair Was brushed, your chin w«S 
shaved; but three times now you've 
come to biz’ with a distinctly dirty 
phiz—your hair bestrewed with chips 
and dust, your tie askew, your waist? 
coat mussed, your collar marked with 

, smudgy streak», and Boot upon your 
1 coat and breeks.' Fve noticed, too, no 
razor bladq at needful morning trip 
has made around your top and lower 
Jaws. Now, "'James Fitzpatrick, what's 
the cause? You know this sort of 
thing won't do. What in the world's 
got into you?" Then James Fitzpatrick 
Brown said, “Sir, the facts are Just 
as you aver, for thrice I’ve had to 
to work appearing like & tousled Turk; 
and you’ve a right to thus enquire— 
I had to light the furnace fire!” The 
boss said, “James, pray say 
I should have thought of th 
Forget, my boy, the words I spoke— 
to start a furnace is no Joke!"

IM
34 RICHMOND EAST^

: Apply
à! Gentlemen:

Kindly send me a plan and full 
particulars of BROADWAY TER- 
RACE.

Name

M. S. BOEHM & CO., LIMITED
168 BAY STREET

Iff

:ï

v »1M. 8. BOEHM,
Vice-President and Jtfgaaglng Director,

H. C. SCHOLFTBLD, M.P.P.,
SM

1

Address
One Door East of Victoria. Main 8457

And ae he ambled toward the bimob he 
heard the rooters shout

One Bugvllle boy went out oo strikes, 
and one . was killed at first '

The captain saw them fail to hit and:
gnashed his teeth and cursed.

The third man smashed a double, and the 
fourth man swatted clear,, ,

Then in a thunder of applause up came 
the volunteer.

His feet were planted In the earth! he 
swung a warlike club.

The captain saw his awkward pose and
__ softly whispered "dub.”
The pitcher looked at him and grinned, 

then heaved a mighty ball—
The echo of that fearful swat still 

Ungers with us all.
High, fast and far the spheroid flew; It .1 

sailed and sailed away.
It ne’er was found, so It’s supposed iti 

•till floats on today.
Three runs came In, the pennant would, 

be Bugvtlle'e for a year.
The fans and players gathered round to 

cheer the volunteer.
“What is your name?” the captain asked.

"Tell us your name," cried all,
As down his cheeks great tears of Joy 

were seen to run and fall.
For one brief moment he was still then 

murmured soft and low,
I ® Highly Casey, who struck out Just 

twenty years ago."

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY. .
Driving along West Queen street in 

his motor car last night, Arthur Fran
cis of 43 Empire avenue was arrested 
on a conspiracy charge by Detective 
Young.

Francis is alleged to have made e 
practice of. overcharging foreigners 
taxicab tolls for the use of his oar.
The police have been after him for a 
long time

The team would sure be down and out 
with eight men left to play.

We’re up against It anyhow, ae far as I

My boy* ain't hitting as they should, and 
that’s what worries me.

The luck Is with tbs other side, no pen
nant will we win;

It’# mighty tough, but we must take our 
medicine and grin."

lghth round opened-, one, 
the enemy went down.

The BugrlHe boy# went out the seme - 
the captain wore a frown.

The first half of the ninth came round; 
two men had been put out.

When Bugvtlle'e catcher broke 
and could not go the route.

come

HIT b* giving Bush trouble dtlring the after
noon. worked the pitcher for a base on 
balls. Burns hit to Bush, who threw te 
Barry, forcing Fletcher at second, and 
Burns was out at first on the Phila
delphian’s quick throw.

Exit Mr. Tesreau.
The seventh Innings saw ihe end of 

Tesreau. Murphy opened up with a drive 
to right field for a single, but he was 
forced at second on Old ring's smash to 
Fletcher, Doyle making the out. After 
fouling off several balls, Collins brought 
the Philadelphia rooters to tholr feet by 
a terrific smash that struck the right 
field wall, and he flashed around to third, 
Oldring scoring. Baker brought Collins 
home on a hard hit single to centre field. 
Crandall, who led be.-n warming up, re
lieved Tesreau at this stage, Mclnnis, the 
first man to face the rescue pitcher, 
drove a liner right into Doyle's hands, aad 
the latter louched Hiker coming down 
ti e path. It was a pretty unassisted 
double-play.

New York got Its second and last run 
in tlie seventh on Shafer’s slashing iwo- 
Lase hit,-to left field and Murray’s single 
in the same direction, on which th* 
former scored. Wilson Etrtiek out- as 
Murrey tried far steal. Schang whipped 
the ball down to second with lightning 
speed and got Murray, . completing a 
double play. Collins took the throw. 
Merkle was given a base or. balls, and 
Wlltse went In to run for him. WUtee, 
however, was left on the base, Crandall 
going out, Collins to Mclnnis.

Ex-Bison Hits for the Circuit,
Wiltse went to first base in Merkle's 

place when the eighth ' opened. Neither 
Strunk nor Barry could dc anything with 
Crandall’s pitching, both hitting weakly 
to the rescue pitcher, ' who threw them 
out at first. Schang then stepped to the 
plate and gave the ball a mighty wallop, 
which sent It into the right field stand 
for a home run. It was as long as any 
of Baker’s home runs on the Polo 
Grounds, and as the yourg catcher went 
to the Athletics' bench Baker ran out 
r-nd warmly shook bis hand. Bush ended 
the Innings by striking Cut.

New York went out in order in the 
eighth. Herzog sent a <ly to Baiter. 
Doyle’s grounder was scooped up by Mc
lnnis at first and Fletcher fouled out to 
Schang.

The crowd started to leave the grounds 
as Murphy c&mo to bat In the ninth, with 
the Athletics in the lead, 8 to 2. Murphy 
filed to Murray. Oldring went out on * 
foul fly to Herzog, and Collins ended the 
Athletics’ innings by ntii-ing a fly to 
Shafer.

Burns filed out to Murphy, and Shafer 
waited for four bad ones, but was forced 
at second when Murray grounded to 
Banry, who tossed the ball to Collins. 
Wilson ended the game by sending up 
a high foul to Baker.

THOUGHT IT
no more; 

at before!TESREAU HARD The Bugvllle team was surety up against 
a rocky game;

The chances were they’d win defeat and 
not undying fame;

Three men were hurt and two were 
benched—the score stood « to 4;

They had to make three hard-earned runs 
In Just two innings more.

“It can’t be done,” the captain said, à 
pallor on hie face.

“I’ve got two pitchers in the field, a 
mutt on second base;

And should another man get spiked or 
crippled In some way,

WOULD RAIN
RUN OVER BY HAYWAOON.

Playing at the side of the roadway 
at the corner of Queen and Victoria 
streets yesterday afternoon, 7-year- 
old Sydney Young of 46 Edward at. 
was run over by a hay-wagon, sustain
ing a broken leg and a general shak
ing ujl He,was carried first Into SL 
Michael’s Hospital and from there to 
the 61ok Children's Hospital.

(Continued From Page 10.) (Continued From Page 10.) two, threeThe e
went out on strikes, and Herzog ended the 

a drive Into Collins' efrye* the leading part 

Fn l'ïîî 1®/,p*r,cJ>oe °f being a vital figure
le«^ue bldJb2!i eS ” hU ,'rat year ln bI«

Walllo, ln the eighth Inning, landed up- 
.a "tow curve of old Doc Crandall, who 

had goqe In after Tesreau had been bat- 
ted out, and lifted it into tho uncovered 
seats ln deep right field.

No one was on base. It was the only 
hit made off Crandall, but It was a homer 
and it pulled the populace to Its feet and 
brought out that wonderful Inspiring 
ward of admiration that always follows 
the most spectacular teat a ball player 
ean perform. . -

Inge by shooting 
hands.

Fo.urth Was Tame.
• There was, not much to the fourth In

nings for either-side, both Bush and Tes
reau pitching good ball Schang went 
out for the second time by the strike-out 
route. Bush started the Athletics’ parti
sans cheering .when be hit to left field 
for a single. Burns made a hard run to 
get up to the ball, and it looked as If he 
caught tt, but he only managed to scooo 
It up after It struck the ground. His 
stop of the ball probably prevented Bush 
going to second, and possibly U) third. 
The runner was left stranded on first, 
however, when Murphy raised a. hlgn fly 
to Shafer, and Oldring went out, Doyle 
te MerWi1

For New York, Doyle fouled out to 
Baker In the fourth, but Fletcher ripped 
a single over second ly.se. Burns struck 
out, and In taking the third strike, 
Schang shot the ball to Mclnnis, and 
Fletcher had a close cull from being 
caught napping. With Shafer vp, Fletcher 
managed to get a good lead and rtole 
ceconti. He was left on the middle sock, 
as Shafer was an easy out at first on 
Collins’ throw.

Collins almost got a long extra base hit 
in the fifth when he hit the right field 
stand, but the ball was foul. He then 
went out on a hard drive to Murray. 
Baker put up a high fly, which Fletcher 
gathered In, and Mclnnis was the third 
out cn a fly to Murray. Tesreau’s pitch
ing continued to be good, and he was 
given a hand by the New York rooters 
as he walked to the bench.

The Giants’ First Run.
The National League champions got 

Into the run column ln their half of the 
fifth. Murray drew a base on balls, the 
first in the game. He stole second clean
ly, and Schang, in trying to head hint 
off, threw the ball into centre field, and 
Murray hot-fcoted it to third base. The 
crowd cheered this first real break In 
te Athletics’ defence. Again they cheer
ed as M ^Mp|
was a noisier demonstration when the tall 
backstop hit a terrific drive that Baker 
could net, stop, on which Munay scored. 
Cooper was sent in to run for Mcl<*an, 
and after Merkle sent up a fly to Mur
phy, (he substitute runner made a fine 
steal of second base. Tesreau went out, 
Baker to Mclnnis, on which plAy Cooper 
proved up to third. Herzog ended the 
innings.-.by chopping the ball ln front of 
the plate, Schang pouncing on the ball 
and throwing him out.

Wilson here went ln to catch for New 
fork. Strunk, the first man up ln the 
sixth, filed out to Burns. Barry singled 
to right and was left there, Wilson taking 
Bchang’i high foul and Bush raising a 
fly to Doyle.

The New Yorkers were quickly off In 
their half of the sixth, a doub'e play 
figuring in the retirement of the side. 
Mclnnis picked up Doyle’s grounder and 
touched first Fletcher. who appeared to

ting
*,i r a thumb

A deathly silence settled o'er the crowd 
assembled there.

Defeat would be allotted them, they felt 
It ln the air;

With only eight men In the field, ‘twould, 
be a gruesome fray, 

wonder that the captain cursed 
the day he learned to play.

in the air, | 
ace. Jack ' ■
tentionallv V 1 
Shafer ex- >o M 
» throwing V 
3 Connolly

:
.9 AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.

ve-v|
toonlat, or i<- a 
rainst tins fh si 
•row. while “ 
.1 selection 
Mack may. 
ick. on ao- - 1
in ’ today’s-in*-

re- "Lend me a man to finish with," he 3begged the other team.
“Lend you * man?” the foe replied, 

boy, you’re in a dream.
We want to win the pennant, too; that’s 

what we're doing here.
There’s only one thing you can do: call 

for a volunteer."

The Captain stood and pondered’ In a 
listless sort of way.

He never was a quitter, and he would 
not be today.

“Is there within the grand stand here,” 
his voice rang loud and clear,

“A man who has the sporting blood to 
be a volunteer?”

X* “My
ITht Usual Performance 

It also called for th that peculiar ac- 
tlon In which the Athletics indulge 4n 
whenever a team-mate "pushes one out." 
The old players leaped to the row of bate 
In front of their bench, mixed them * up, 
threw them In the air, tossed their caps 
aloft, ind then stood in a long line wait
ing for Schang to come home.

As he romped smilingly over the plate 
and turned to the bench, Baker leaped 
out of the line and was the tirât man 
to grab his hand and shake It. Every 
other player, regular and substitute, 
clasped the hand of the happy fellow. 
Then he was picked up and carried to 
his place on the bench. '

The Athletics—and this; perhaps, has 
much to do with their success—are like 
a lot of college men. They're breezy, en
thusiastic, full of loyalty to one another 
and to the club. A triumph, for one ’s 
a trlupmh for all. They leave the bench 
to go to their fielding positions with arms 
locked, or with hands .upon one another’s 
shoulders. It Isn’t a paid Job with them 
(or so It would seem) so much as It’s a 
sporting proposition, a pure game. You 

handshaking on the Giant
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1 I ? Again that awful silence settled o’er the 
multitude;

Was there a man among them with such 
recklessness imbued?

The captain stood, with cap hi hand,while 
hopeless was Ms glance.

And then a short and stocky man cried 
out: “I’ll take a chance!"

Into the field he bounded with a step 
both firm and light.

“Give me the mask and mitt," he said. 
" "let’s finish up the fight.

The game Is now beyond recall: I’ll last 
at least a round,

Altho I’m ancient, you will find me 
muscular and sound."

His hair was sprinkled here and these 
with little streaks of gray.

Around his eyes ami on hie brow a 
bunch of wrinkles lay. .

The captain smiled despairingly 
slowly turned away.

When "He’s all right," one rooter ye 
another, "Let him play.”

right, go on,” the captain sighed. 
The stranger turned around.

Took off hie coat and collar, too, and
« threw them on the‘ground.
The humor of the situation seemed to 

hit them all
And as he donned the mask and mitt 

the umpire called “Play ball.”

Three bails the pitcher at him heaved— 
three balls of lightning speed.

The stranger caught them all with ease 
and did not seem to heed;

Bach ball had been pronounced a strike 
—the side had been put out.

! I <3 «

R STRUCK BY QUEEN CAR.
Nathan Smith of 288 Slmcoe street, 

was struck by a west bound Queen. 
car opposite 161 Queen street last 
evening, and knocked unconscious. Te 
was removed in a private motor car, 
to the General Hospital, where it Is 
reported his back Is seriously Injured. 
He will recover.
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Inever seen any 

side of the field. It’s business there.
Collins, too, was a hero, as Indeed he 

has bem all the way thru the series. 
Again he was present with his big bat, 
lining out a triple and) two singles. At
___rate he’s going he’ll probably have a
higher hitting average for the series than 
he had for the season—and that was al- 
titudlnoue enough to satisfy anyone. And, 
on the field, he was everywhere.

Took Life Out of Giants 
The vicious early attack, which netted 

five runs in the first two Innings, seemed 
to take the life out of the Giants. Nearlv 
all of them, with the possible exception 
of Charley .-Herzog, who’s always spilling 
his faUetto chatter over the landscape, 

how far behind the club Is, 
displayed 'the attitude of men, who, fac
ing a hopeless task, thought they might 
as well go thru with It as hopelessly as 
possible.

■Still,
phla tonight, they had braced a little In 
spirit; and predicted that they would beat 
Bender In the game in the Quaker town
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m “AllCHEESE MARKETS

KINGSTON, Oct. 9.—At the Frontenac 
cheese board here today 74 boxes white 
and 225 boxes colored were boarded, and 
all sold at 12% cents.

VANKLEEK HILL. Oct. 9.—There were 
664 boxes white and 371 boxes colored 
cheese board and sold on Vankleek Hill 
cheese board here today. Price offered 
was 12 11-16 cents, both 
white selling at above price. Seven buy
ers were present. •
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Little Jeff Wanted a Transfer and Believe Me, He Got Itm

By “Bud” Fisher
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WIDENING MUST BE 
ON THE WEST SIDE

:

TURN NOW TO w
\

1

Stop Giving Y our Money
to the Landlord

THE EAST END ■s
-, r'\

F«r Tho< 
r Roi

Such is Dictum of Railway 
Commission re Yonge 

Street Project.
Mayor Announces Boundaries 

of Proposed Annexation 
in Todmorden.

f
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w ■

THE LA]COST WOULD BE LESS
PROFESSOR WRIGHT

Named
Many Pc 

L
On East Side—Question Was 

Referred to Street Widen
ing Committee.

as New City Architect 
at a Salary of Six 

Thousand.
Put your money into a home of your own. Any man who has an am- 

a home on easy terms should consult with
-

! bition to own . (Kpsifwou need not be
a pioneer simply do as others have done and are doing—secure a lot in 
Regents Park. Quite a number of families have already investigated 
proposition and have .made their homes in

PAWS. 0< 
with the ex, 

M , UTlnS oomlo
.s ere» les», b,

i<r V» Inhabitant o 
■ years sohred

‘JAt > Æ upon nc
little sum b.

Representing a large deputation, 
Lincoln Hunter declared to the com
mittee on works yesterday afternoon 
that all thé property owners for two 
miles above Bloor street on Tongc 
street are against the projected 
widening of Yonge street, and he ask
ed that consideration be deferred for 
two weeks to enable the preparation 
and presentation of a petition against 
the widening.

•‘Do you think a petition would 
change the mind of the men on this 
committee?" Aid. McBride asked.

“It certainly should," Mr. Hunter 
replied.

Commissioners Harris and Forman 
hah recommended that Yonge street 
be widened to 86 feet from Bloor 
street to the northerly limits, on the 
local improvement plan.

"If the street would be widened by 
expropriating on the east Bide, in
stead of on the west side, the cost 
would be much less," Mr. Hunter con
tended. "All the business is done on 
the west side, and it will not cost 
under ten million dollars to widen 
the street by .expropriating only the 
west side." «

The commissioners’ estimate of the 
cost of the improvement is $8,100,000.

“Undoubtedly the widening of 
Yonge^Street would improve the value 
of the property,” said W. Claude Fox, 
“and (it would make Yonge street 
above Bloor street the best part of 
Yonge ptreet. But instead of buying 
the frontage the city should buy the 
20-foot strip in the rear and have the 
buildings moved back. This would 
lessen the cost considerably."

Extend Teraulsy.
"It would be much wiser to carry 

Teraulay street rgiht thru, and thus 
relieve the congestion of Yopge 
etreet," said T. A. Staunton. “Any 
widening of Yonge street should be 
south of Bloor street. Besides, the 
42 per cent, to be charged against the 
property for the improvement is very 
unfair. The cost should be borne by 
the city at large."

"The assessment commissioner 
should also give an estimate on 
widening the street from the east 
side,” saidVE. W. B. Butler.

"It would take eight mouths to get 
an estimate cf cost of widening from 
the east side.” said Aid. McBride.

"Why not buy the back end of the 
lots and shove the buildings back 20 
feet?” W. Claude Fox persisted, and 
none of the committee had an answer 
for him. a

“Those who are opposing the 
widening of Yonge street are cheap 
knockers." declared M. J. O’Leary, 
representing the North End Citizens’ 
Association. "But 42 per cent, is a lit
tle stiff. The property owners should 
not be allotted more than 30 per cent, 
of the expense. The orders from the 
north section of the city are to rush 
the widening. Jt is impossible now to 
widen from the east side, as the 'C. P. 
R. plans for a union station, and 
other improvements are now fixed.”

No Choice Open.
"The railway commission has de

cided that the widening muet be on 
the west side,” Aid. Wickett explain-
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You can either build your house yourself or rely upon us to get it done for you We have 

already built seyeral attractive little homes which we have disposed of at a moderate price and on 
very easy terns to those who are now happily settled in them. For a man who wants to feel that 
he is giving his family the benefit of a home, with home conditions, home interests and home sur
roundings, no home opportunity ever offered in Toronto is better than

a days
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More Building and Active Development .. 
Regents Park than Any Other New Property

ineel.
Ald.Wanless moved that the mat

ter be deferred a couple of weeks. 
Controller Foster supported it. 
McBride vigorously opposed any de
lay. "Two weeks to await a petition 
means additional delay to the end of 
the year," he said. “We have a big 
attendance of the committee today, 
and for the rest of this year we have 
had only half a dozen or so. Even 
Controller Foster to here, altho he has 
not been at this committee more than 
three or four time® this year."

“I protest against that misstate
ment,” Controller Foster said.
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Dalton Interjected.
“It has squeezed the alderman s 

throat because Controller Foster has 
not attended many meetings,” Aid. 
McBride flung back.

-I’m unalterably opposed to the 
widening of Yonge street to the rail
way tracks,” said Aid. Anderson, "and 
I favor the extension of Teraulay 
street to relieve Yonge etreet.”

Compromise Suggested.
"We should not widen Yonge street 

farther eouth than Roxborough
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A first payment of 
$15 will be accepted. 
This gives the buyer 
possession of his lot, 
and he can forthwith 
start to build. The 
price of lots is $20 

, , Per foot, and the
balance payable $5 monthly, with in
terest. The opening of the Danforth 
•Avenue car line in a few days will 
rapidly increase values. Buy
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any
stree1;,” said Aid. Wickett, “and from 
there use Teraulay and Church 
Streets to relieve lower Yonge street."

It was decided to refer the matter 
to the street widening committee, who 
■will report on Friday of next week 
upon the propositions made by Aid. 
Anderson and Wickett.

"I can tell you now," said Aid. Mc
Bride, “that the report will he to go 
on with the widening from Bldbr 
etreet north, and not from Roxbiyr- 
ough etreet north "

f «
«The store and the bank on the opposite corners of Dawes Road 

and Danforth Avenue mark the 

see Regents Park should turn north.. These places of business 

do an excellent trade in the well-settled district in 

gents Park Is located.
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We want You to see Regents Park 
Whether You Buy or Not

^ ou will never know what an opportunity this is nor ..in
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There’s a Sidewalk All 
the Way

JSfR 
lAt; I .How to Get to Regents Park

MV■lilt is easy to get lo Regents Park.i Go to the corner of Dawes
Road—you will know the spot by the store and the bank 
corners—then go up Dawes Road, under the viaduct, past the

as the Massey Estate. Regents

M"The street cars will be running In a few days 
on Danforth Avenue right past the corner of
Dtu6S, Road' and u ou|y takes 11 minutes to ! 
walk to Regents Park. There is a good side
walk all the way. If you do not feel like walk
ing, we will take you in our motor, it vou fill in 
the coupon for the Motor Car Appointment.

! DOUBLE TRAGEDY
_ ON LONG ISLAND
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ï Nit ‘i ». 
hr? ■>,.

beautiful private estate known 
Park is ths next property.

i
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.— i Van. Press.' 

—The Queen's County J.;'. in Long 
Island City, just across the East River 
fmm New York, war the scene of 
midulg.il double tragedy, which 
probably a case of murder and sui- 
c’de. Henry C. Sculerh. who was war
den of the jail, re turned to his a part
ir, en t* there s. an early hour this 
morning and found uis wife and 4- 
year-»12 son dead, each with a bullet 
■wound in the right te.uple. Near Mrs. 
Schleth was founiT:: revolver with two 
t-ham1.ie.-s empty. Both mother ' and 
child wer:: i their night clothes.

Schleth could suggest no motive for 
bis wife's act.

Woman
HimT

Poseiblli- 
^ th© timberSIZE OF LOTS PRICES TERMSwas

The Lots are all on good 
ground, 25 foot frontage, 
and a good depth.

$20 Up URGE DAMMING OF
CHIPPEWA CREEK

$5 a MonthAf Prices are the lowest that any 
property in this section can 
be purchased for. We only 
ask $20 per foot.

: ■ . OREGON 
Hum's righ 
» new wey 
Grengr-iw t> 
voree from -leSolas ™
WtgkK! $200 

In receivl
Stmp to* f 

tvtos In Mu
m,S
r Ch£»«dy‘l 

Both shekre Indian,
About $8000

.......... tixtr-three
l« ttftsr-ntas 

In her ev.

$15 secures a lot. The terms 
are $15 down and $5 monthly, ■

Cut ‘‘o.“y0“ "■ lotted line end mall to nsI

of°JJpA^Aa .^--5

new wyen°af„dMSa w^ur^

rfway^t^? by^^Iegatiafc^head-

ed by Evan Fraser, M-L.A Tho 
creek enters the Niagara River with! 

!U I in.,a.”?ile ot the eity, and from the 
;li] ou.t,et t(> the new canal is about seven
l','l miles. A dam Is required to make the

n»ulrabIc and tornish WagsrZ 
Falls with water transportation likn 
Welland and St. Catharines.

INFORMATION COUPON
« SRi/tsteaiB* *w *

particulars, of Regentr Park-lots." tfd FoIder- giving

I NAME ...........

i ADDRESS ...

i w^f?ML°r Car APP°intment Coupon
! t,ie f0ll-^lp'ace irÆï Sî C S! ar

i1' TIME Day.......................... ... Hour .

; w/t:i »ti ■»

R T LAN D
W.S.Dinmck President - Telephone Main"72ôl
" ' Ô4-ÔÔ King St. East. > , , \

A \fii

ISI by:
v**ir
iif ,!»

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OFFERING. :

-NEW YORK. Oct. S. i Can. Press.) 
—Chief interest the general con - ; 
ventlon of the Protestant Episcopal 
f.'burcli now in session here centred ‘ 
today in the united offering, the j 
amount of v.ii'cit wilt! to he made' 
public at Carnegie Hell ih*s after- 
r>,rn; Three v<...;v a$0, at t'ir.crnnau 
I5*,ÙÎUI '''-“Sbü'l. H4H.O00. Estimated 

—Y , Probable, amount ,o.° this 
™nc* ran as high as $800,000.

e«ioI £W

1
I BABE’S BODY IN 8LEEPBR. •«* of

voyage«8 1j IM-.VCE,.... A.•j.-j, t WINNIPEG. Oct. 9.__The bodv nti ear's j Btotss thrut'Jïr
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are run In The Chilly World at one cent per word; lit Tile Sunday World .at one and a 
half cente per word for each insertion; eeven Insertion*, elx tlmee In The Dally, onee In 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cent* per word. This three 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 133,000.

LINER ADSListe» . to the email 
voice of reason which 
bids yon build a home 
In the healthful sub
urb#. No place so con
venient, attractive and 
well developed ae

Properties For Sale Help WantedBusiness Opportunities
AN ENERGETIC1 MAN with e laree ae- 

quoin tance can easily earn from (10 to 
♦100 per week during spare time. Ap
ply Box 86. World.

52f$ÿeE8hC\er $5" YSS UNTRY weekly, good Job trade, 
nance for printer with- few hundred 

dollars’.initial payment. Box 81, World.LAWRENCE
PARK

ed
4 ACRES adjoining city, each acre well

subdivided, two nunored seventy-four 
feet;-sell four hundred, cash; balance 
five years; adjoining land thirty dol
lars foot; double In year. Write E. A. 
Knight, 79 Metcalfe street, Toronto.

AN EXPERIENCED real eatata sales
man, capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to the 
right stamp of hustler. Apply .wltn 
references. Box 83, World-

WATSON BROS.
e««nn_12? AVENUE
•11'?2?TBLOOR STREET, store, 

with 6 rooms; easy terme.

ed
new, *d7 AN OPENING exists In our sales force 

for a young man who Is a good talker. 
Experience cot necesary. Anywhere 
-from $lvvu to $6000 per annum will be 
paid to the right man. Apply with re
ferences, Box 84, World.

Business (Stances Wanted•3600—SYMINGTON, 6 rooms, buff brick, 
mde entrance, all conveniences.

$300 CASH BUYS S rooms, solid brick, 
elate roof, all conveniences; balance 
four thousand.

•3300—SIX ROOMS, detached, brick, all
conveniences, stable; caeh $600; Camp
bell avenue.

See It; you cannot help 
liking 1t. Our motor» 
will take you ever the 
whole property.

DOVERi XT LAMB, 
Baildiag Jc brings 

Ce., Limitai
W. S. DINNICK, Free. 
84-88 KING ST. EAST

Tel. M. 7181.

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In
your business? If so, why not turn It 
Into a Limited Liability CompanyL We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prépaie prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 

■ to offer? International Investment Cor- 
poratlon, 93 Queen East, Toronto. e47

ed

LADIES WANTED—Per home work; 
stamping appUed^ CaU. don’t write, 
street «“onto Tooge

ed

MR. MAN, are yeu earning 
yourself ana 
not call in and see us.

enough money$4300—YORK LOAN, 7 rooms, solid brick, 
semi; oak floore and stair, hot water 
heating, 2 mantels.

support 
umv if

tu
BIG MONEY Writing Songs — We have 

Paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—eend us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright in your name, and pay 60 
per cent. If successful. Hundreds of 
delighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book 
and examination of your work—AU 
Free. Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Bldg., 
Washington, D.C.

sno
57 teach rasa estate salesmen he» ta

make from $10 tc $100 per day free, 
and all we want le men with brains
end ablllFRANKBOTT tion on the market. Write or eajTo* 
Confederation Lire Building. TeL Ade
laide 3618. ed-7

We have the beet

707 KENT BUILDING ADELAIDE 266 
•3000—DAVISVILLE, near Yonge, alx

rooms, detached, brick, all conveniences, 
new, lot 26 frontage; terms arranged.

Estate Notices
THE RAILWAY station work offer» te 

young men opportunities not found In 
any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure position». School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rell- 
1 fading, 91 Quèen B.. Toronto. Men- 

thls paper- edtf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS— IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Max Klein, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statute of Ontario, 1 Ueo. V., c. 26, 
that til persons having any claims 
against the estate of the said Max Klein 
of the, City of Toronto, In the County 
of York,' merchant, deceased, who died 
bn or about' the 29th day of April, 1813, 
are require* iOn or before the 31st day 
of October, 1913, to send by post pre
paid or 1» deliver • to Samuel Cohen 
of the City of Toronto, administrator 
of the said estate, or ills solicitors here
inafter named, together with their 
name* addressee and tull description 
of ■ all claims and the nature of the 
securities, if any, hild by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 31»t day of October, 1913, the admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
tie» entitled thereto, having regard only 
for the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
wlU not be liable to any person or per
sona of who»* claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received by him 
prior to such distribution.

DAVIS & MEHR, ,,
6$ King street west, Toronto, solicitors 

for the above-named administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Sep

tember, 1913.

•«SCO—ALVIN AVENUE. Deer Park, 8
room.;, detached, solid brick, oak floors, 
front and back stàlre, separate bath 
and toilet, 25 foot lot. Best value on, 
the street. Terms arranged.

555

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY for- ■ young
men today is railroading. Telegraphy 
and station agents’ work pay best, as 
66 per cent, of the officials receive 
their promotion through this depart
ment. We teach, you quickly. Sohoo 
endorsed by railway officials and equip
ped with railway wires and books. Free 
book explains. Write or caU. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, Tor- 
onto. Mention this paper.

tlon
•13,600—STORE and 6 apartments on good

corner in Parkdale, solid brick, almost 
new; revenue nearly $1700 per annum; 
tenants furnish their own heat. This 
Is without doubt one of the best revenue 
producers in Toronto. $4000 cash takes 
it If sold wtthjn one week.

SALE MEN of good addreee experienced 
n house canvass, required to handle 

the best known and most efficient 
article of its kind; hundreds of leoal 
testimonials; handsome commission. 
references or security required. Write 
or call mornings J. E. Parsons sties 
manager, Room J., Toronto Aroade.

' ________ q«
TORONTO railway mail clerk examina

tions during November. Sample quee-as samaras: lw-
"US

.SSPSmST .
SIS SSSSn. "•*' *” ”•

Gtf

PRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Bldg. Adelaide
Farms Wanted255.

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with bulld-
••lngs and some iruit. In good locality. 

Mr. B. Klngsborougn, 63 Roselyn ave- 
nue, Hamilton, Unt.

Farm» For Sale
A. E. MILLER, Oxbridge, OnL, for large 

and small farms that will eland .Inspec
tion. close to town» and villages Write 
for particulars. A. E. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance. edi

ed

Articles For Sale
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

nard^Yô’ Dundas01* P<#r hunllreo*ALL KINDS OF
ra district fm
arlnes property a specialty.
Locke, fit. Catharines. ed-7

farm» and SL Caih- 
R. W.

COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR makes a 
beautiful light cake; aomethlng differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro- Situation» WantedIF YOU want want to buy a Canadian 

farm of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

vd7 CsAHFFEUR ÇeRulree position, 10 years’ 
driving experience age 26; beet of pri
vate references. John May. 687 Bpa- 
dlna avenue.

PACIFIC WALL BED—Undoubtedly the
most durable, practical, sanitary, 
cheapest and ueet sleeping wall or 
porch bed Invented. Easily operated, 
attractive, noiseless, concealed day
time; clothes always ventilated; ver
min proof; living room by day; perfect 
bedroom nlgats; two large con springs 
compressed in tubes, making It balance 
perfectly; Locke itself. Impossible to 
close up In bed . Two rooms In one. 
Apartment, flat, hotel, house builders, 
get more rooms in same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Yonge Street 
Aroade.

555
Warehouses For Rent ed

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
' Matter of the Estate of Eliza Sutton, 

City of Toronto, Widow,
1» SHEPPARD STREET, new building,

three floors, with two thousand square 
feet on each; suitable for manufactur
ers’ agents or showrooms. Harrington 
and Paxton, 21 Adelaide street Eeuit. 
Main 282.

Teacher» WantedLate of the 
Deceased.

A »ây„T,ÎA;,H;^ï4d7ÎS? £*££
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer of the 
Board of Education, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.
8.O., 1897, Chapter .129, bectlon 38 and 
amendments thereto, that all persbns hav
ing claims against ihe estate of the said 
.Eliza Sutton, who died on or about the 
19th day of August. A.D, 1913, at the said 
City Of. Toronto, art. required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Thomas Ttushworth 
and George Mason, the executors of the 
said estate, on or before the 34th day of 
October, A.D. 1913, their names and ad
dresses, and a statement of their respec
tive claims and the nature of the ,seeur. 
lty, if any,' held by them.

And further take notice that titer the 
Said 24th day of Octobei, A.D. 1913, the 
said executors' will iirocuc- to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the panics 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
received notice, an > the said executors 
will not be responsible or the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of Whose claim notice shall not luen 
have been received or them. '

Dated at' Toronto this- let aay of Goto-

«ÉSR ____ ___________________________„

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. A LÀbright -Iront furnished room
—r—r-. on çroùtta floor, also same on second

Notice le hereby given that all periods floor; gentlemen preferred, 46 Leopold 
haVmg claims against the estate of the. street, off Dowling avenue, first street 
late Mary M. Calhoun ot the Township of north -of King, Parkdale.
York, tn the County of York, widow, de
ceased. who died on or about the 11th day 
of September. A. D. 1911, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
Douglas & Gibson. 140 Yonge street, Tor
onto. solicitors for the administrator, on 
or befobe the 24th day ot October, A.D.
1913, their names, addresses and descrip
tions. and a full statement of particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, duly cer
tified, and that after the said day the ad
ministrator Wlh proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice. _ . -

Dated this 9th day of October, A.D.
1113.
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Real Estate Investments 66
^deslgo^for^the'cMitral TechnlcaTscboo*;

ÏÏSLÏÏFfc wAP<?“ wntiiU£m &&
tary-treasurer of the Board of Educa
tion, Toronto

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR,' Limited, Spa- 
ciallata, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 446, Ce», 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigate. -

ed?

Article» Wanted
VETERAN grant» locate# "and unlocated, 

bought and auk. MulhoUaud & Co- 
Toronto. edi

66
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Applications for teacher» of manual 
training for the public schoole will be 
received by the undersigned up to Sa.-. 
turday noon, October 26, 1918. Appli
cants must not be over thirty-five yearn 
of ago. and- must hold either an ordin
ary or a specialist s certificate In man
ual training. Initial salary $1300, with 
annual Increase of $100, up to #1800. 

C. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer.

ed
=

Rooms and Board HIGHEST -CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spading Avenue. edCdMFORTA»LH private hotel, Ingle- 

• Wood, 296 Jarvis; central, heating, 
•hone. ed7 Live* Birds

Apartagcnte lo Rent
FLAT—Tw» large' bright roams, unfur

nished,. suitable, for married couple. 46 
Leopold street, off Dowling avenue, 
street north of King, Parkdale.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxloer- 
mist. 176 Dundas. Park 75. W.ed-

612
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2672.

first Machinist»ed7cd7

Rooms to Kent 8F^JBgM^L^mob«a
motor boat trade; a good assortment ot

dlum steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A L. Torgle. 87 Jarvis 
street Phone M. 6366 ed-7

Sign»

Toronto. " ' - •
ring», bear- 

nickel vana-e*-7

ed7 Marriage Licenses.-
*3 Art FL-ETT’S drug store, 602 Queen west, 

Issuer, C. W. Parker.
4

Maaaage
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 

Rooms. 24 West Kina itreaL Toronto. MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. ed-7

Patents and Legal
House Moving ADVICE GIVEN FREE to 

have Idea» or Inventions, 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patent» obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street To
ronto.

inventors who 
and desire to Musical.HOUSE MOVING and raising dene J.

ed-7Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ANY PERSON sending In the names of 
ten persons having pianos will receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Store. 231 Ronce avalise 
avenue. Toronto. Phone Parkdale 1816. 
Write for catalogue

a
Dentistry

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION spe-
, elallaed. Dr. Knight, 366 Yonge street 

over Sellers-Gough. Toronto._________sd7
FETHBRSTONHAUGH A Co., the old- 

i established fi«n. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C.. H.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

ed7

EducationalDOUGLAS * GIBSON.
Solicitor® for Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Medical555

CANADA’S
Kennedy
logue.

Toronto. 'SITU'-OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, W» King 
SL East, ^Toronto. Consultatiou^free. 135Matter ef Anny Sacks, Carrying on 

Business In the City of Toronto as Cus
tom Tailor Under the Name, Style and 
Firm of N. Sack* A Company, Insol-, 
vent.

HERBERT J, 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Street VVesL Toronto. 
Patents, trade mark* designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet

* ed?

AvaKDjsj-jKus,;s!a ■¥»
to, Canada's popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue tree.

OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege St. cd

Notice is hereby given that Army Seeks, 
carrying on business In the City ot Tor
onto as a custom, tailor under the name, 
style and .firm of N. Sacks & Company, 
has made .an assignment pursuant to the 
Assignments' and Preferences Act, 1910, 
Statutes ot .Ontario, Chapter 64, and un
der every, qther lax and statute appli
cable to assignments and conveyances of 
real and personal property, of all her es
tate. credits and effects to me, Albert 
Webber Vale °f the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York.^assignee, for the 
general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
184 Boy street. Toronto, on Monday, the 
13th day of October, 1913, at the hour of 
4 o'clock tn' thé afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affaire, appoint Inspectors, 
and for thé ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, A. W. Vale, 184 
Bay street, with proper proofs and par
ticulars as required by the said acta, on 
or before the date of said meeting.

Dated *t Toronto this 8th day ot Oc
tober, 1913.

= ed?

Tenders INDIVIDUAL TEACHING in etenegra-
pny, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College. J. V 
Mitchell, B.A.. Principal.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—Ne delay—and
we will sell It for you if the idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtiy. 154 Bay street, To- 

' ronto. Canada. -edtf

Tenders for til trades In connection 
with the erection of two schoole for the 
Separate School Board of Toronto will 
be received until 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 
16th, 1918, at the office of the board. 24 
Duke street. All tenders to be address
ed to Joseph Cadaret, Chairman of Sites 
and Buildings Committee, and accom
panied by a marked cheque for 10 per 
cent of the amount of the tender. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of Charles J. Read. Architect 404 
Confederation Life Building. 46123

Legal Cards Personal
CURRYr O’CONNOR. WALLACE, 2 

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.
! FRANK W, MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- 

tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private mods to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladle*
before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bellwoode 
avenue.

ed

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE, 
Barrister», Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets

edv

ÆSAm Coal and Wood
' Money to Loan T Telephone 'idem* 4Ïoü*EL C°" ^

NO BOTHER, No fuea, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgage* purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 92 ueen EQast. Phone 
laide 1827. Onen evenings. od7

«Œ'.a’M iis1”-
TENDERSA. W. VALE. edT

ArchitectsAde-w
m

FOR

Pyntping Engine*. Boilers and 
Ceil Handling Apparatus.

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4SSsCustom» Broker
G. MeCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West

Phone Adelaide 227. ed-7 Butchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
_y.esti John Goebel, College 306. ed-7Sale of Red and White 

Pine Timber.
Tenders WH1 be received by registered 

poet only addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
Canada, up to noon on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1913, 
for the Installation of oen or more 714 
and 20 Million Imperial Gallon Pumping 
Engines, three Water Tube Boilers wit* 
Piping, and Coal Handling Apparatus at 
the High Level Pumping Station.

Specifications and tender forms may be 
obtained upon application at the office of 
Mr James Milne, Mechanical and Elec
trical Engineer, Department of Works, 
City Halt Toronto.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

The usual conditions relating 
Ing, as prescribed by City Bylaw, must be 
strictly compiled with or the tenders may 
be declared Informal.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten- 
personal sureties 
Treasurer, or In

Dancing Academy.
LumberRIVERDALE Rrlvste Dancing Academy

131 Broadview. All the latest fashion
able dances taught. Write for pros
pectus. S. T. Smith, Principal. edtf

Notice is hereby given that tenders 
be received by the undersigned up to 

and Including Thursday the 30th day of 
October, 1913, for the right to obtain 
licenses to cut the red and white pine 
timber on timber.-berths in the townships 
of Thistle and McWilliams, in the Dis
trict of Nipiasing.

For maps and conditions of sale, apply 
to the undersigned, or to the Crown Tim
ber Agents at Sudbury and North Bay.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto, August 23rd, 1913.
N.B. No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for. 6

will PART OF A CAR white cedar shingles, 
sal»1umberClear8' £>ewar & Co” whole-

ed7

Building Material^ Storage and Cartage
LIME, CEMENT, ETft—Crushed stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt servie*. 
The contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Maie «368; Mate 
4224. Park 2474. Coller* 1271. ed.»

STORAGE, moving and packing ef fnrnl. 
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co.. Parkdale

135tf

Lostto tender- Carpenter» and Joiner»SEAL BROWN MARE, broke out of pas
ture. 4th Concession from Mount Den
nis. Finder kindly notify W. Norris,
142 Denison avenue.

NOTICE is hereby given th*t Walter 
James Liscombe of the City of Toronto, 
In the County ot York, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a BIU of Divorce from his 
wife, Florence May Terry of the said City 
of Toronto, on the grounds of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
August, AD. 1913.

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF.
Solicitors for Applicant

A^crF,^.K^4ccMYtettrT:iz
phone.356 ed-7ders the names of two 

approved by the City 
lieu thereof, the bond of a guarantee com
pany approved as aforesaid.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily; accepted. „

Herbalists RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Tonge sL Ti

ALVEP.'S HERB MED,CINES, 1» Bsy 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood. Tonic 
Ifed’cinea, tor Idles. Rheumatism. 
Eczema. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Dhwssee. . #6*T

Roofing
H. G. HOCKKN (Mayor),

Chairman. Board ot Control. 
City Hall, .Toronto, 9th October, 1912.

•LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers 
Metal Work, Doug la»
124 Adelaide wea*.6tr

LIFE IS
QUITE REFINED

END
Those Who Know the 

Ropes—Profitable,undaries
nation Too.'

'

;n.
LAW’S LONG DELAY

RIGHT
•Zÿ any Petty Offenders Who 

Love to Live inArchitect
Six Jail.M"

:T

PARIS, Oct 7—Everybody la familiar 
dth the experts who lay down rules for 
Ting comfortably on sixpence a day or 
nn leas, but The Matin relates hex- an 
ghabitant of Luxembourg has for many 
sers solved the problem, not only of Hv- 
* upon nothing but ot saving a tidy 
ttie sum besides. The method requires 

certain knowledge of the Intricate 
•much code, but nothing that la Uttle 
ppUcation would not suffice to acquire. 
The first thing to be done alter having 

be necessary legal qualtUoatien Is to 
reek a gas lamp or sell contraband 
(etches, or commit any other email pec- 
adlHo. The effect is instantaneous— 
east proces-verbal and incarceration, 
n parenthesis It should be eald that It la 
-til to avoid Parle and cnooee some 

eetpy. remote country town lor tills 
game, where the prisons are Indulgently 

and the magistrates, haring ulUo u> 
do, look upon any case aa a boon and ax- 
sggeraie its importance.

' To begin with you are under the cate
gory Ol “prevention’’—merely accused. 

6« ft the court Is in vacation you have two 
"e" or three weeks' undisturbed rest. But 

the time will come tor you to b« "ex- 
and brought before the bench.
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V- Whan the gendarmes arrive all you have 
, 16 do is to refuse to leave without being

, notified by a “buleser," or sheriff's offl- 
,K cer. according to law.

' , The court has no choice but to adjourn 
tbs case until the state has had time to 
summon you regularly by hulaaler. In 
a few days that officer duly preeente him
self, and oa the day fixed and notified the 

It - extracting gendarmes appear again. On 
1^1 el thl* occasion you will wy that you have 
14* a headache or that It Is too cold or too 

'•! rj-iiir" hot aa the case may be, tu move.
Il -.V* “tit: y°u are conderonec by default. 
Sf-jA Nothing could be better, and you at 
II '4 ... once "enter opposition," which means
a SL. that you have again to l>e summoned for 

a second, bearing. Agath you decline to 
■' be extracted from prison, and the court 

again by default confirms Its first Judg
ment by a second, which, like the first 
1» notified to you by sheriff. Here you 
open ah appeal against the second judg
ment and your dossier Is already growing 
to respectable dimensions. A month or 

. two may pass before the police again 
come to take you to the court of appeal. 
You .refuse to move aed- the court of ap
peal confirme the preceding Judgment 
this 1» notified to you and you immedl- 

r ately enter an opposition against the 
■'•Judgment In default. More confirmation, 

I*. and If required you can go to “cassation,’’ 
, ^ the eftimate appeal court, and long
’(.JL, • It has Irrevocably sentenced you the term 

F for -which you are liable has already been 
passed by you in prison and you are free.

Meanwhile tor weeks and perhaps 
months you have been lodged and fed 
4nd medically treated gratis and you 

\(Have been allowed to work at your trade 
or at any occupation you like. You walk 

- but and when you have spent the money 
It can all be done over again, da capo. 

- This may read like a comic tale, but Is 
exactly and rigorously true In accord
ance with- the law, and the best proof was 
furnished by the Luxembovrgér ' above 

, mentioned,who, was known to numertfSa 
f provincial prisons. He was a refined 

. practitioner, for be always managed to 
have hhrwrif sentenced to expulsion from 
French territory.

’• i. • Consequently he was transported free 
of expense to the frontier, when he re
paired"to his village, looked Into his little 

_ businesses, gave his wife the money he 
hatf earned In prison and returned. Then 

SitJgsT he quickly had himself arrested again, 
.-•te- ( : usually for selling contraband matches. 

, Finally he bought a llttlê property, where
r, he recently died, surrounded with the
If • " - highest esteem.
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Labor Organization.
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S K,
|iaO e, NE!W YORK, Oct 9.-—(Can. Preaa.) 
kjCiet --"7"A cable to The Tribune from Lon- 
Eehir *°n saye: “Efforts are being" made to 
.'oeff -« torm a secret trade union among the 
sv*t. members of the .metropolitan police. 

. The Dally Exprès» understands that 
in spite of official opposition to the 

rr acheine, offices have already been 
x taken in Weetmlneter, not far from 

.Scotland Yard, and that within a fort- 
. r‘: tight an appeal will be" Issued to all

' the members of the" force to jolh the 
new organization.

4 “Owing to the official opposition
which the scheme has encountered the 
utmost secrecy will be maintained 
with regard both to membership and 
to the Identity ot the officers of the 
union. The organization will certain
ly Be completed this month and will 
first be confined to the metropolitan 

*■* • force, but If It Is successful It will be
atitc quickly extended to other districts.”
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Woman Voluntarily Gives 
Him Two Thousand Dol

lars as Alimony.

3S, OREGON CITY. Ore.. Oct. . -Wo
man’s rights asserted themselves in 
a new way when Mia Ellen Deerlng 
Grangr iw of Pendleton obtained a di
vorce from her ninth husband, Grant 
Nicholas G ran grow, and voluntarily 
settled $2000 on him aa “alimony.”

In receiving the decree Mrs. Qran- 
•row was suceesful only 
attempts- She had sought 
twice In Multnomah and once in Mar
lon and Ciarkamas Counties. She 
charged wilful desertion.

Both she and her divorced husband 
•re Indiana. Mre- Grangrow hps 
•bout $8000 in her own name and 1» 
sixty-three yean old- Mr. Grangrow 
la fifty-nine years old.

In her cvvattial «ntezOcatlona cm the 
eta °f toatirinswey fioi- nine different 
voyages Mbs. Grain grovr has lost four 
mates thru tine wtarsay divorce court 
gfierntpez amfl *pb laare less taken 
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PAY ALL GONE 
HUNT BUGS

Citizens of Seward, Alaska, 
Find New Employment for 

Sparc Hours.

VISIT OF SCIENTISTS

Opened Eyes of Villagers to 
the Opportunities Lying 

About Them.

paystreak or spends his ttme looking tor 
the mother lode In the lofty ledges 

Instead of proudly showing to the 
miring, credulous onlooker rare speci
mens of country rock gilded or flecked 
w.th precious yellow metal, he now proud
ly displays specimens of the bug family.

5S 8 of,ln»ect life- The next
organized fog the hunt and came 

b}, lb*1 night after a full day in the hills 
with specimens worth more than $100.

That last find started the hug stampede, 
and now every time a bumblebee or a 
caterpillar starts some place It Is a sate 
bet-that he wlU be tracked down Inside 
of the first 100 yards of his flight. Every
one ill the town has a list of the moat 
valuable of the epeclmene, and the water- 
front Is patrolled by parties looking for 
seagulls with red feathere under thqlr

ad-

:norn-

wlngs or with red feet.
It the outside scientists will buy the 

specimens there may still be a chance 
for the lone prospector to eke out an ex
istence by catching bugs.

CARE UTTLE FOR 
RAILWAYS’ LOSS

Shippers Often Create Delays 
—G. T. R. Cartage System - 

to Be Dropped.

An official In done touch with the 
Montreal executive of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Informed The World 
yeeterday that the railway companies 
were determined to stick to their pre
viously announced Intention of com
pelling the stiippeffs to make their 
own cartage arrangements after the 
new year. The extension of time 
from OcL 1 to the end of the year was 
not to be taken as an Indication that 
the railway® had Weakened In the 
matter, but had been made in order 
that no confusion should occur dur
ing the fall and Christmas rush of 
freight business. The principal roads 
of the United States eome time ago 
■decided to make the shippers look 
after their own carting.

Under the system at present exist
ing a shipper will often keep a cart
age wagon waiting up to ae long ne 
two or three, hours white he is get
ting the, freight aeâdy for shipment. 
Due to tne fact that It Is the railway 
paftlng for the carter’s time and not 
themselves shippers are inclined tu 
have little 
force upon 
paying the carter directly the case 
will be very' different, and Instead of 
having the carter wait his turn to 
load at the single loading entrance ot 
most warehouses, the construction of 
additional loading entrances will fol
low.

care how much delay théy 
him. With the Shipper

VAST TRACIS ARE 
OWNED PRIVATELY

■i

Land Holdings Concentrated 
to a Great Degree in Old 

Mexico.

Land holdings airs concentrated to a 
great degree In Maxlc^. According 
to a writer tn The Metropolitan Maga
zine, Seven thousand families hold 
practically all the arable land. Tn 
the State of Morelos twelve proprietors 
own nine-tenths of the farming prop
erty- In Chlhuhahu, one family holds 
nearly 20,000,000 acre», which com
prise nearly all the tillable soli of that 
State. • :
- The greater portion of the State of 
Yucatan Is held by thirty men, kings 
of atsal he 
tana Roo,
Massachusetts, Is 
companies.

In the United States the farmer Is 
an ordinary person; In Mexico he Is 
a king of millionaires. The typical 
farm In Mexico is not of 160 acres, nor 
yet of 1600, but of 1,000,000. The Ma- 
dero holdings In Coahulla run Into the 
millions of acres. Nowhere In the 
world, not In India nor Egypt nor any 
country, are found the vast cotton 
plantations that are discovered In the 
State of Durango.

Always, since the rule of Spain was 
fastened upon Mexico, land haa been 
held In huge tracts, and there have 
been feudal logis and,serfs.

mp. The territory of Quln- 
whlch Is double the size of 

divided among eight

COBOURG MAN IS 
BUYÊR OF HOUSE

M. Donney of Co hour g has pur
chased the house at No- 10 Maple ave
nue for $11,000. The property has 60 
feet frontage on Maple avenue and a 
depth of 116 feet. Aeeessment amounts 
to $9500, of which $6000 is placed on 
the building. William H. Despard 
was the owner.

HALF INTEREST IN
PROPERTY IS SOLD

It Is not often that a half interest 
in a piece of property Is sold in To
ronto. A case has just gone thru 
whçrçby Harry Rottenburg purchases 
from Thomaa A- Chisholm a half in
terest In his property. Nos. 103 and 
166 West Queen street. The price 
paid has not yet been divulged, but it 
is understood to be in the neighbor
hood of $20,000. There is a frontage 
ef 47 feet by a depth of Ito feet.
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BUILDING PERMITS
John Inglls Co., Straehan ave

nue, near King street, brick
boiler factory................ ................

Robt Green Co.. Balmuto at,
4-etorey brick factory...... 40.000

Rosenfeld . Bros., Woo de rest 
and Selkirk, 2 pr eemj-det. z
brk. dwgs .. •............. ............

A." P. Herbert, Lansdowne ave.. 
near tit. Clair, 1 pr. »emi-
deL brk. dwgs...................................

C. Coldwell. Browning ave., nr.
Fermer. '5 brk. dwgs................... 13.000

Q. E. Sullins, 11-3 Applegrove.
2 det. brie Von. and r.c. dwgs. 2,600 

Wm. Pickering, Oakwood a,ve„ 
near Burlington, 1 pr. seml-
det. brk dwgs.....................................

Allen & Ryan, Bathurst street 
nr. SL Clair, theetorlum and
dwelling .. ............................

A. O. Saunders, l«anadowne. nr.
St Clair, 1 pr. eeml-det. brk.
dwellings.........................................

Frank Johns, 14 Sprtnghurst.
brk dwg ..................................................

Thomas Ditffleld. 74 Hiawatha
road, hrk dwg ..................................

James Loveday, Hocken ave..
nr. Braconda’.e, r.c. dwg .... 1.160

S. Wetsicker, Spence avenue, 
nr. Annette, 1 pr- seml-det
brk dwgs.............................................. ..

Taylor Nesbitt, 20-2 Havelock.
1 pr. brk. dwgs................................

Mrs. Hendemash, Palmerston 
ave., nr. Follle, brk. dwg.... 2,000

L. C. Sheppard, Duplex aven.. 
Orchard View- boule-

$100.000

.. 8,000

4.600

6.000

6,000

4.000

3,800

2,600

4,000

7,000

near
vard, 2 pr, seml-det. brk. 
dwgs.. ..

Bert Grant. Baird avenue, nr- 
Dundas, 1 .pr. eemt-dej, brk.

. *wg*.. ../ ...
George C. Annon, 67-9 Ells

worth, 1 pr. seml-deL brk.
dwgs.........................................................

R. Rodwetl, Redwood aven., nr.
Gerrard, brk. dwg.........................

Phil Hane, Keele, nr. Bloor,
brk. dwg..................................................

Canadian Investment* 76 Law- 
ton, brk and stone dwg..... 

IM. E. Gardner. Rosemont ave*. 
near Oakwood, 2 det brk. 
dwgs ,.

W. Pinkerton. Ashworth ave.. 
■near Christie, 1 pr. brk and
stone dwgs........................... .................

G. Hett, Osier even., nr. Pel
ham, 1 pr. seml-det brk.
dwgs .........................................................

E. A. Taylor, 38 Osborne, brk.
dwg .. .............. ..........................

J. B. Green, Quebec avenue.
nr. Conduit, brk. dwg .............

Q. H. Webb, Oakmount, near
Bloor, brk dwg ................................

G. Charlesworth, Dlnnlck ave., 
near Lawrence, brk. dwg ... 

W. Majilch, Seller ave., near
Hope, brk- dwg................................

Forty permits for alteration* 
garage* etc. .....................................

........... 28,000

.... 3.000

.. 4,000

3,000

4,000

3.600

3,006

4,000

4.000

2,500

2,600

4.000

3500

1,700

9,500

Total .. . ...$287,490

SALE OF LOTS ON
DANFORTH AVENUE

Four lot* on the north side of Dan- 
fortih avenue, running west frdm the 
cornet1 of Ferrfer street, have changed 
hands. There la a total frontage of 
25 feet by a depth of 190 feet and the 
aemsamenj amount^ te *2400. The 
purchaser, Roy - Michael Dwyer, as
sumes a mortgage of $15,000, besides 
bthe-r consideration* Patrick J. 
Dywer wan the owner.

IVY STREET HOUSE
♦

Andrew B. Cairns boa sold 111» six 
lots on the south side of Ivy street 
to Robert Cairns. Each of the lots 
has a' frontage of 25 feet by a depth 
ot 120. The aaseasment on the pro
perty amounts to $3600- The pur
chaser assumes tour mortgages, to
taling $8767.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON wno la the sole head of 
» family, or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Albert* Th* applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may. be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister ef Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three year*. A homesteader may live 
•within nine mllee ef his homestead on a 
farm of at least .80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hia father, 
mother, son, daughter, Brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Pi ice, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of els years from date of homestead 
entry (Including th* time required to 
earn homestead patent), tnd cultivate 
fifty scree extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain district* Price $3.00 
per acre Duties : Must reslds six 
months In each of three year* cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth $300 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication ot this 

advertisement win not bo pil'd for.—26686
ed

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, Hali

fax, N.8.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tender for Docks, 
First Unit. Contract No. 3, Halifax 
Ocean Terminal," will 
at this office until

be received 
eleven o'clock

noon. Wednesday, the twenty-second day 
of Octotx#. 1913, for the construction of 
about 6600 lineal feet of quay wall, foun
dation for buildings, sewers, dredging of 
harbor to a depth of 46 feel at low water 
and filling reclaimed

Plane and specifications and form ot 
tender may be seen and full information 
obtained at the office of the general 
manager, Moncton. N.B., at the office of 
the chief engineer of the department of 
railways and canal* Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending engineer. 
Halifax, X.S.

The right Is.reserved to reject any or aU 
tender* By order,

areas.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railway» and Canal* 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 191$. ed
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RALLY IN BRAZILS 
AFTER EARLY DRIVE

...4r

Wood, Gundy & Co. THE STOCK MARKETS I
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

TORONTO STOCKSLONDON, ENG. NEW YORK STOCKS inWith Weak Holdings Forced j Prices Move Up and Down 
Out, the Market Price 

Advances.

dealers in the

Highest Grade
ONLY or

Investment Bonds

“““

CP.R. STIU. ERRATIC I UNION PACIFIC MELON | 1 E^gCle# *8

Int. L. com.. 84 ... 64 ... St. Paul . loiu miKiiuu im.do. preferred ............. 13 ... 93 Chic. & Nor. 01* 10014 101*
C»n. Gen. Elec..............  109 ... 109 Del. & Lack. 401 ..................
Can. Mach. com.. SO ... BO ... Brie aiu 'iiu. ‘ii „ ?wCan. Loco, com....................  47 ... 47 do. 1st or ïîu ?5,, 8.900

do. preferred ... 91 VS 91 91% 91 do. 2ndPpr! 86% 3»u as* 13V 2*9*i
C; P. R......................  232VS 232 281% 281% Gt. Nor. p?..V.1252 iSt* 86 M 600

_ _ . Confederation L.. 390 380 390 8*0 ao. pref. «1 I? £*§ H00
The Toronto Stock. Market wee pretty NEW YORK. Oct. 9 —Th stock market Consumern' Gas .. 180VS 180 181 179 Kan. vity S." 24% SÎu 2444 $?£ a*-®22

were re»non«ihiA t 1<ÜÏ&1 aocountB moved up and down in abrupt swings dur- do. preferred ... 96 ... 96 ... M., K. &.T* . 2014 20U MK?? ÏÎ5!
re responsible for the early decline to lng the forepart of the day. altho there Steel Corp.. 46 44% 46 ... Mis. Pacifia’.. 2*4, ££

Xlh^ ^unZZ^'r- r n°mim to 0,6 Of «iefimte news PS’th^uT^.:: ™ ™ 63 N.' Y'. N. h" 98 ^ 98* »***96% i',700

esrp~S22at58iteu;fear•*. s «« s. «
““ — yar: s« «» •» tef isr..- a g£■&* as

, u.„n “*::: K: asfe-Is 1 » f» jg

-sr-sjsy,»»H”. °v- »•» Jcr,s:Lftggg*.:.-:A | UffiacÆs 2 gl P ,»
later recovered almost tS thekî^’ "oïl trlbuUon on Union Pacific out of pro- ^L?“.rt “m"" |5 31 “ 30 Hrnl'’" ^aclflcl53% 164VS 152£ 163% 71 mo

Ht 0f tte ^ 0t ^‘h'rn Pacific rSTSEtaSd i” 83 "ii 88 "ri wMagp ,?* »* »« •% ’
WallSoSSSiî7 f0U<Wlne 0,6 “tock' “,7“ largely on the strength of Port° Rico Ry.................. 60 ... 60 * ‘J.^i^tVla.V * * • ' ,

lia I Rumor that fina-nri» i . I those predictions that Union Pacific was I Quebec .... ... 13 12 I Amal. Copper 7314. 7414
h h»» SÏÏ» «.mplet^to^e ^^  ̂ 162^ than a fortatgM «■ & O. Nav. ..... 110 109VS HO ... Am. Beet a. 23% . *
SB Macdonald Comnan^ w*rT^i«K?*Y Ji 5f°' *But Î5e announcement today by the Rogers com. ....................... 146 ................... Am. Can .... 33a? £1*, •••

nnMTNTnV ,snr»iwn — ®nce. and the»cPBhares solcTat^n f,Î2fhUü d*r®”toM- tfaat no action would be taken I „ do. preferred..............  103% ... ... do. pref. .. 86 9K% lié ti
DOMYNION BOND —— discount. Spanish River was mitet'Ynd Y*2 that tu* board had con- Russell M. C. com. 40 ................... ... I Am, C. & p_. 4314 42^
eoi(*àsT.;i—. a Agg~’ •»: ■¥ |££fÆ8w»«-a -s El SLIGHTLY NERVOUS

S.fitt.'iXÆ.Î?S’ B“‘ “ * “ «4 Æ”,^SmÏS«“S >ÎVTgTf.i-.: 18 . “ iS . .™: is,,,, ü« S* ïï SÏ ,“U*^2^21!21Lffw!SL5,S"" "““>■ •«
lacked snap. I present, and the declin^n the stock to I 8. Wheat com.................. 76 .. 76 I Am. T. & t123^ iu iSL i2-,4?0 I This 4^o?i nem^.nen?ir,atrer ^ ^"paOrettc action on our mlnlri nSSfcSL

MULTIPLYING MONEY the market for the Spanish R com... 14V6 16 •• H% Anaconda .35% 3514 34 ^ 1«i4 when the trouble has passed ’Durinrtpadlng will be materially improved

*• WAïl A& 5 .“ » “ ffirtiùÿa.-ài» ;E s”--H-Ü%'î.3
In an lntereetinr .tvu .. L/,c hoard would make some sort of an- Toronto Paper ... 76 ... 76 ... Col. F. & L.. 28 ™ 0 2® offer an exceptional chance to ret in cm The shares around 30 cents"Savings In^^ment Suit?» «?oi5?r6.-*hS "Ouucament later In the day, prices mov- I Toronto Ry. ..................... 141% ... 141 Con. Gas 13014.......................... •• 200 voa, cnance to get in «1 what promisee to be a reel gold mine.

Bond Co Rankers’ led up to the earlier high level preeum- I Tucketts 00m. ... 48 ... 43 •••, Com Prod »2 300 U D CM ITU O «/»
SB I *^Uln^S1of ywSnPO¥hde1"Eetht^i llf‘ ^^di^ributio^rmghT1^ mada Tw”n Ot^^S. 106% 105% 106 1M% Gt"Nor8'c4;-142,4^«% 14« 142% ^ 6001 PHONE ADELAIDE^SMI^ 56 KING STREET WEST

I ^ ^ C-nlaga. ......^LBOl.TB 7.80 Æelm . f8%’«%-43% «% Memhem BUndari. Stock Exchange. <

MONTREAL . = on the lnstallment plam ^ a pr,îs?ur/ to bear on Union Crown Reserve ..1.60 1.66 1.60 1.66 Int. Paper .. 7% 7$ 4!S 43*
'the booklet wUl be found both inte£»?f ,Lf,C' , The lst dropped slightly, hut Holllnger ............... 17.70 17.60 17.66 17.60 Max. Pet. . «« el%
lng and profitable. interest- at the close prices were well toward the La,Rose ............... ............... 1.96 3.00 1.96 Nat. Biscuit 120V4 12® lint ill

toP-. . ; , Nlpisstng Mines..8.46 8.25 8.60 ... Nat. Lead ... 44% “0% 122
marconi. |w^MVa tenJv^rrethewey 31 •” •**

s£i&S? T&£*°t£lSZi?3 205% «tts^^i-;:1^124,41M 124,4
^^^e^ 522^^  ̂Itt^^ht  ̂ lli 213 200 213 «fc BOO

Acn n ucDènu * nn I MnM i^^he^fE -udw - • g 184 '$ u* 1-000
BEOe9ertil!?8<1111 & C0- ^EStùiïE: :!: 2$ 2* ÜÎ Ssfeu^H>§?»*«*
16 KING STREET WE^T^RONTO. beensupplri^i tte ^dllm!a might haS^dMmStadw^ ‘ v •'............... ...... |Jl ’** 221 ^ Rubber161% '« 'titi ‘«i

Calgary and Medicine Hat. ° | diaries a.nd the American Com«nv h.. Iy. wl.lh low money rates. A shipment st»wi„^i............ .. èiNst o?iii iiiiz liât U. S. 8t**Vi‘ kki/ c62„ ?}# ??

I§-^kîF£S“TSÆ DDi'miT^,„v hsS:i!,iït
œSfejdStaSTï? BRAZILIAN RALLY s,.? j=J^ ■' SSS-S51S

PP|BB?s»£bH IN CURRENT SLUMP ; « Î « I 0NTRE^ST0CKS
Msmbem of Standard Stock Exchange, I L 1- p .,. „ , SlS®'" & |P É îlîH a‘!: ‘ii■ * n »

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING ^myf„UWoTlSe ZïkZ^VtZt F™** nuctuated  ̂ SSL££< "iX 'ii%„ ^ 1 “Æ^rYX^a^ee of
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*rxchan*e in due cou^- Widely—Iron Slighdy Low, v; i8! 186 ^ef-’^u 66 65 66 ’ fe21Œ

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9. I ROCKJ8LAND. CT. But Active. D™W:. iiiH 2°° «7% ?! »■ ;* fL £ - j 8

Record earnings are v- a. I I _ , _ —Bonde.— I Can. Cot. ' «7 '**. .................. ®l small scalping of profits and the move-
C hi cage, Rock Island & Pacific R^iJav " £?"adTR Bread •«• 88% 88% 89 88 do. pref. ..'73% 16- mehts are therefore confined to fractions.
Company for the fiscal vear ended .Tune MONTREAL Oéi e . -, *5°°- ............... ®6% 96 .. 95 C. P. R............ 23213 2*214 sin 5 Wednesday’s strength in the high
80; 6 4-10 per cent, was earned on the U new lw for the mVwuéîÎK Y1^11161 pmners ... 99 ... 99 ... Crown Res.166 IK* priced Porcupines brought In profit taking,stock, compared with 5 1-10 per cent In the early -trading hri^Th^I«. 2Pmlnion Steel............  89 90 89 Detroit Elea' 72U 168 168 168 which sufficed to hold prices In check.
the previous twelve months ‘ I on the week thn« g Jhe ,d«:Une Imectrlc DevsL ... 94 98% 9SV4 .. Dom Coal or 108  .............................. Cobalts remained easy and Timlskaming

After allowing for charges and seven*points Brariifln1 «Jt2£Ioxln?'tely £f-urentlde.......................... 110 106 Dom' St Co^ 44U Hit. ii Hi, sold at another low level. Difficulty in
dends there was a «umlueofirii »«* nrotrallv™ experienced Its Mexican Elec. ... 80 ... 80 T.“ Hlllcrest in *** 44 44% getting ere to smelters Is not favorable
compared with *106 «s^the^mrioîl vlfl’ ing to as Sth L recovej- Mexican L. * P. S3 ... 83 Ill. Trae nr' MU  ..................... to the Cobalt Issues, and to probably re-

Other adjustments howler °ro.«n5ii lng The etneV^ieZS *? 45® late trad- I Penmans .................. 94% 94% ... LaurentldePr’",eo3 ’*• ••• I sponsible for some speculative sales.
„ ^ ,ln a reductloninu.eto^reur^Iu^on I sbowlngareœve^^ a> 88 bld, I Porto Rico Ry............... 86 . 85 i£ÏÏS2m ' fîî*’I.....................V A good undertone‘pervades toe mar;.
Member Standard Stock and Mining ! bend June 30 last of 3993,232 The shrink ! morning low and a sain ^Pom the I Quebec L.H.AP.. ... ................... 49 j Mt L H &P *212 ............................... I *£®4, which to at least a guarantee of
rn..1T , ^^Exchange "a Min,n» age In surplus equals’ mom than the tost The late urttft to 88*% ‘f* d/y’ E'° ,Jknelr? ............... « -•> 96 do rights " lOto ’’ .................. ' ateadtoes6’
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS quarterly dividend. “8t closed and was aooirlS^ ?,lh d<?" Steel Ca 04 CaD....................................... 93 N S Bt&C 80 'Î'I

A.-.,.™-|  ̂X™>El. ÿF^S«ï ::: :::

pwcupm, una —| s&rETS'CS eF- EF ""j'C-Bg grr ....%rarsr« %'
ïôSTTï^Cii^rsru; ÎA'SSSS «8» S”SSa v. S, ::: ;;; ;ï -" SæS.»

Toronto?1 Keruiedy’s’ BtoSf’so^th'pSfi compl^^r^ufe ‘mSTT’ th* hold,ng apart^fTO^^ni^1"^"30^*^ ’̂1"^ c dS’ pre* 60 B- N. A............ 162 _T
^|ad5^M teeito°^Sp,2:0 —,« : : : :ÜS* fî6 2,1 281 *8 SsaBS::.«*;i2 •

MEXICAN POWER DIVIDENDS. | ^u™"ket °"ta,de <* the South American ^0STdne."-8|^ *|H « »j4 U J^g^- ;g» «f. '•

SSâ^-B HSsf ^ "Mÿ & »
I tminta 1 8 down fr°m 3 to 1% La Rose ....2.00 ... ..

mLONDON. Oct. 9.—The weekly state- I Do=^ .ïJÉÎ^

^oHowinV^hanges" °f E"8land 8h°W8 th* 'InW^ ’
rircrtlarHnenV!i decrease ................ £1.482.000 for thrvelr endld0 a0811 . FIour Mills I Can. Life ....380 ................
S ,iatlo.n' decrease ..................... 404,000 ed to t57fi 774d ^A^S' 31 ^ amount- Can. Perm. ..182%................SSrU5S5r«iSi«".::; IC» "““A..;"* »' mH-h-bV... 

feSrsï.':;:;; SS! côCukR,E, MAKE S*,î S“.-:s :
Notes reserve, decrease .............. 1,467,000 RECORD OUTPUT. J Rio Janeiro . 97
Govt, securities, increase ............ 1,200,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 52.79 per cent. ; 
last week it was 53.26 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

Causelessly in Abrupt 
Swings.

!
•essi:

Sales.
6,000| 100 .GO, Oct. 1

■rued out si 
B The net

700

V
2,600 The Savings Investment Plan is s 

unique method of accumulating 
savings. The Plan is clearly out
lined in a booklet which will be 
of interest to the man who can 
afford a small monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly or yearly payment. A 
copy of the booklet will be sent 
on request

No Buoyancy on Toronto Ex-1 Call Money Held Firmly at the
Recent High 

Level.

It100 com, 
some ichange and Price Changes 

Not Important.
-

Toronto Stock Exchange V^to,

the timd 
In part U
the sprj 
t bulls. I 
icreage 6 
d liberal
tho late 
dltlon.

A 8» ii 8» ”

600

HERON&CO. 600
i >=-

72Mamberi Toronto Stock Exchange.

Ï

Investment Securities re
eSPECIALISTS , fa

UNLISTED ISSUES and a to 
a for the
, wheat 
were steaCorrespondence Invited.

on
use

St recell 
Germa 

foreign 
o receive

16 King St yi.f Toronto
e<17tf

1

BANKERS BOND COMPANY-
20 VtCTpMA ST. L1MITCD buTORONTO600 r, r100 In*1 « t72% 74 68.400 shock100

18,800 ped200 was
lnv<«

, Sawyer-Masaey V. .7. ' 3Ï . . .
do. preferred ... 91 

at St. L. & C. Nav.. 135

- y,eld ?/ the stock" Ltlve sorL I 
eke re helped d 

sold on tho j 
to be an Imp

A Special List of 
Investment Securi
ties selling now at S 
exceptionally low 
prices will he sent 
on request* I b«

I
PRIMAR

Wheat—

«.
4

511

) &■::: ÎS
north!

1,000
K soo 'RALLIESGENERAL - 

ON MINING MARKET
COBALT ORE STATEMENT

For Month of September» 191*

Cobalt Comet Mines 77.2 
Bailey Cobalt Mines 
Denn. Canadian Mines*’""
Petei-son Lake iru„ •• 
gywn Reserve Mines "
Dominion Reduction Co'"';

600WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER 
LONDON, Bag. 100

1,000
• -i.

. 86.080 
.. 40,000 
* 66.860 

69.280
49.800
91.800

• • o4* •700 t
ith100

Lpe«

?Shorts Give Support to Prices, 
But Are Not Aggressive 

Buyers Yet.

900
7»% 1,200

81% 1,100
S; FO"E,<?N °
1 Antwerp closed 
•lower; Budapest 
to % up.

ST. LAWR

RocMbts of toi 
>nce Marks 
and 18 lose 
es for grain

Con togas Mines do. • •• 69,671 W,W*

••78,710 
• • 64,010 

•••• 60,600 
.. 61,960 
•• 81,420

100 do.

do. 
do. .

I

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.A

Td?hewey M,ne« - <11,861
•e40.220 
................... .....

Cobalt Townsite Min..........  86.080 N'4W
”/ ............      57,200
............... . ..........  68,000

....................  61,440

do. eat. fail, 
ley. bushel

s*do.

FLEMING & MARVIN do. gs:SK ::

-I WwhSt bu

Ike, No. 1 1 
Ike, No. 2 
Ike. No. ST>t
and Straw—
w hay, ton. 

ixedVT
Straw; looti. tc

°’dorie".M,nee -• «••• atans• 1 ... 8i,86«
.... 62,420A i

168.181Cobalt Lake Mines . 
ao. . 
do. . 
do. .

Hudson Bay Mines ....
dO. e’oeo • , ,-----
do. .....J 
dO. ee»»,f

............... 64.300
..... • 68,610 

• • 64,060
.... 68,400

I ed-7

4SkrJ. P. CANNON &. CO.
__Members Standard Stock Exchana*STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT £nd 
M K. JP=OMM 1 S3IOnV ND 
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

__________ Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

I ... 64.100 
... 64,340 
... 69,000 
.... 61,800

ry
t

IP** H....  . mg,
Md™nley*Darraeh Sev*Se- 81,030 14*’84* 

do;.............................8M00

Æ
” «•«
• • 64,800

F. ASA HALL
Sp lei;
Spring chVc'ke 

powi/^r »:::
,*f55quari

do.
! do

do. ...PRICE OF SILVER.

New T ork—Commercial bar silver,
60%c.

New York—Mexican dollars, 47c. 
London—Bar silver, 28 %d, off %d.

f do. ...ed-7 ^Pftred with *16,073,939 on June' 3o‘ Canadian traders.' '19,5 ' I Interpreted as "veriiaTby'Thorto do.

HMWLa Rose Mines 
do. .

jet, cnoice si 
eef, medium, 
»ef, common, 
utton, cwt. 
eato. cwt. ..

. 87,838 
... 87,380 
... 86,960 
... 80,000

< .
do.NEW YORK CURB.1 jif do.—Banks. ■

Quotations and transactions on the 
241 New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
68 | Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) were;

Asked.

,.hX:MUMNlpieslng Mines ... .' ..... 63,280 
63,260 • • • ... 66,660 

...................  68,860

11 do.26 Bid. FARM PROI

y. No, L cai 
aw, oar lots, 
a toes, car lo

ter. ««.Derate 
ter, creamer 
ter. store loi 
eee. old. ».

lb
i. new-laid 
i. cold stor 
L selects, cc 
ay. extrade
sy. combs.

do. ....

Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company

Isiae of $60,000^000 Ordiiarv 
Capital Stock

SPECIAL INTEREST PAYMENT

18 Buffalo .................
3 Dome Bx..............
11 Foley - O’Brien.

Granby .................................. 72% 73
600 Holllnger .............................

2,600 Kerr Lake ........................
2,000 | La Rose ............................

McKinley ............................
Nipisslng ............................
Rea Con..................................
Preston East D............... 2
Pearl Lake ............ ..
Silver Leaf..........................
Silver Queen ...................
Swastika .............................

2 2% do.6 &, 19 23 %I Beaver Consolidated Mines 68,640 #MW 
Timlskaming Mines17 17% ’jit ter.77.620

86,920
8 16-16 4 
1 16-16 2 1-16 
1 7-16

do.
50 1% 387,18610 8260 UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
Total ..................................................

Miller Lake and O’Brien.. 81,100 
Aloxo Mines ....

do.

8,817, m85 3: I20
...... 62,100

. 74,800 

. 72,600 

. 61,800 

. 98,400 

.101,600 
.• ,108,700
........ 60,000

..........108,100
.... .... 81,600
....... *...»• ....... 77,800

78,600 
76,000

60 6 do.25 5 • -•<
ENGLISH BANK STATEMENT. 20

■ In accordance with the nreaidmf. 
3UT9ri3°-™e shareholders, dated January
cint or 13 puay™ent at 7 per
"tm or *3.87164 per share, will be naid 
on October 15 next, on the first four 
itaJments 3(140$) from due date of each
shares'of \he a&!eptember ,30- 1913. on the 
2d ht theÎ new lssue represent- 
?d, by „tbe, certificates of subscription, to 
h°ld*r* of record at the close of business 
s'tanttL1.8 next w.ho have paid these in- 

°" °r before their respective 
?hit diit Notice is hereby given that 
fbl* jatfrest Payment will be mailed 

Ne*v York to the registered ad- 
dresses of holders, or their duly appoint
ed attorneys, on October 14. 1913.

Pdc tile purpose of this payment the 
certificate of subscription books will 
close August 18, at 3 p.m., and reopen 
September 18, 1913

. . ‘ , -^?1„the shares of this Issue, when paid
# .n w,^ l ran^ with the existing stock 
for the full dividend accruing for the 
3?arter ending December 31, 1913, which 
dividend, will be payable April 1 1914 

W. R. BAKER.

do.Erickson Perkins & Co. report average Vipond .....................26 New York Stock Exehanke prtoee of^fS Trethewey ............
9 leading industrials and tin leadlne rails Tukon °°ld ..........8 I for 1913 as follows ; ng raJl8 | United Cigar Stores., 91%

MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—

11 dO," , , , •.... 28 32 ti ••«••• ••••
HIDE!do2 2% • 1> do.213 92 CnTltt eTsT

Wool, Tarn, I

—Trust A Loan.— " do
Ten Ralls. Ten Indus.
•i 118.3 
.. 117.4 
.. 118.0 
.« 128.6 
.. 128.7 
.. 111.8

do.25 Average today :
High ...................
Dow .........
Close .................

Opening, year
High, year..........
Low, year ..........

do. .. 
do. .12 •kins, Raw Fur

ÀB&St
City hides, flat 
Calfskin*. ». ..
fSSSfc I
Tal’.ow, No

67.620... 86.7 do.Cobalts—

BaUey ........................... ..
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo 
Chambers 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake .
Coniagae .....................  7.60
Crown Reserve ........................ 1.60
Foster ...........................................
Gtffbrd ......................... ..................
Gould ...............................................
Great Northern ........................ 12
Green - Meehan .....................

•••Mill •••«••»♦
• 1» • # s * * e *w • po67.4 do.$1.000

.................. 31.000
... ..J 33,000

Ask.
::::: »!$ ,«-j»

.........2.22 '

Bid.1.5
1.5 1.0H.M»Total v. -,1

■
60.4

TTte Dominion Coal Company j

m2m0hVtmPutdin^hHZ^^FS® I d Br,ck^,n Perkln« and Co. report to- 

company. This shows m ?J8t°7 ot. «>« day * prlce“ as follows:000 tons over September ion?'86 0^3•.- I Open High Low Close
increase of 60,000 tons over ini.3' arld, an I 2?4.................. 13.64 13.64 13.26 18.30
September output, which was*.................. 13.37 18.37 18.09 13.17

The total production fror>f8t»îe 19î«- I ^n- i........... 13.14 13.16 12.90 12.99
les for the nine month* the0c°Uler- Maich .... 13.22 13.20 12.97 13.05
shows an incre^Tver tht 30 1 May........  13 22 13 23
Period last year, and up to dTTrT^. ,”8
crease amounts to 205.000 tonâ“ 0,1 ln" FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

4^56,000 tone for thii^ytiar.'1 which""wm h GL“lbr??k * Cronyp, exchange and 
237.0(To loS3a8e °Ver 1912 of Practically I mitoSws Lt SM*^ 8I0hange rat8B “

monOr*'*1' ^ output «*

Alfh 
the 8 
output
plantV

2.10 J^Vo.STANDARD STOCKNEW YORK COTTON Ferland... 14 13LAWLESSNESS AT 
SHUSHANNA CAMP

AND MINING EXCHANGE.38 w L25
50 45 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.7.00 TORONTO

Sugars are qJ 
52** cwt., as fol 
Extra rranulat 

do. do. Red! 
do. do. AcaJ 

«Haver granuto 
No. 1 yellow 1«='ür* H

Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Bearer Con. 32 
Oto. Res... .1.58 •«. •** • f •
|«U::: « d$ SI St
Green-M. .. 1 ... ... ...
Hargraves.... 2 2% 2 2%Sft aL.,i:î$1:ïï|$?1:$$ 

sreu^-g...............................
•• t8* 18% !l% 18%

Trethewey... 30 ...................
Porcupine»—

le* i*% "«% "ii%
Holllnger ..17.60 ...............................
Jupiter ......... 13 14 13
McIntyre ..2.16 8.25 8.16 8.36
P«£rl rwk*'i m 18 «
Fore. Cm.. .1.30 ...

1,68;'1 ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Oct. 9.—Bank clear
ings for week ended Oct. 9. $1.696 543; 
corresponding week last year, *1,825,469.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 9.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today. $42,869.571, as 
compared with $31.230.897 for the like 
week last year, and $26,973,197 in 1911

«% 8% «% 6%? 8,000 
2 32 30 80 3.600’ i% IOO

12% 1,000
1.50012.98 13.06

Strike Proves 
Shovel One Thousand Dol

lars a Day.

Rich—MenlHua£TeBSay 2 f
00 IKerr Lake ..................... ...........

La Rose ...................................
Little Nipisslng ...................
McKin. Dar. Savage..........
Nipisslng ............
Otlsae ......................
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ... 
Rochester ...

3*. 88
L99Secretary 

A2, OlO
03

Montreal. July 31, 1913. %
47 1.463 grain

.D°<tol grain 
follow»;

Manitoba fk 
are : First pa 
itore; second .1 
•here; strong 1

N.T. fds. ,l-64^eT-32 pm""" ^0%
rcS^./^^/ron, I far. B. C., Oct ,._(Can.

orWngPlntnoTOaaMmUUo^nd the Cable *^.9 11.32 3% 9% to 9% tawleasnese^^e^turesT/p/T!'8'11 Tlmiska^iTg
----------   I —Rates in New York  1 tie ren/wt* »li.l , ures °* Pessimis- I Timlskaming  .............CONSOLS SELL LOWER I Actual. Posted i have come from Daw- I ^j^howey ......
---------- I Sterling, HO days sight 481 50* 4R2tL I 8011 an<^ °th®r towns that 11a wftKi *. * I W-ettlaufer.......... *

—Hsstssil's
rates were steady todav-ney aDd dlecount . - ------7— are rising, many y* food prl0i,s Dome Lake ...................“"1er the fr^^^on quoting B^asilto^TrStlw dured and many are l^vL"th^'p* .....................
!'et?izîngC^0l heWweihgh!t°Sof^Æ ^ “ follow, (£anad"fn equlvatonT^l^ gold field, for the U?er ‘ * allurilyr
which are being left n the hTn7. 'Tit3’ three po,nte b*low these) : Word from Falrh^v .
underwriters. Paris als^ wM a source Wednesday. Thursday, that a Shusbann^ .tamn^ the ef,ect
of weakness, forced liquidatif from thât Brazilian— Bld- Aflk' Bld- Ask. Borroascj was stabbed^?1^,«h °amed
stsubtss, sf.’LrK a*? as ..................................«* m «. aaa-ssj- S:F

rs ’■». Sftte ....... -tjm -* ss-m, ïm
st^dy.'O. P. FL^EARNINQS OTTAWA. Oct 9^itorther orndti"
dur^g the forenoon, but lat* values L 1918 1918 ports >f the new gold strike on*tifi*! rej
easeÿ off under New York selling. The Week Oct 7.. $576,600 $471,700 1103 990 yaters of the White River °ShV?«n?ead^tcS£SES^Vh.?e£& trad,ng and I JU,y 1 t0 date 6’324’100 S’718’7»0 60514021 S^nT^b^a sh^ th^ïS^

TCotrro cue. I OTT,w‘ •*«. 01S..MM. I ÏS.S'1 Ï»

■5fîw.,4-,çi a-. “3 k
,sssrüü.55>j«™‘ ’islsFA*™£~i:

8.40expected this
'24%

6 4%
2%■ *V

18%............ 19%
.... SO 
.... 10Safeguarding Documents

ALL ABLE securities and documents, the loss 
of which might entail much worry and incon

venience, should be placed in a safe deposit box. The 
rental cost is trifling.

29

-
» C.W.. 39c,

Ontario wh 
outride; Sic.

$8U*££
In9*
.Manitoba wh 
••J Shipments
1 northern. SSc

*/o-K°. 3. 1 
*lde, nominal

bushel, outside

_ Buckwheat—
nominal.

Barley—For

16vi BRAZILIAN
Brazilian Traction, Light and n»»

stetteii1?*, Y?î,lted' *9** received a caWe 
îvat*U,e approximate gros# earn- 

, °*8 jV_4he tramways, gas, electric light- 
power and telephone services oner- subsidiary companies contnSled 

tw t}ll8i.f?mpany. for the week ending 
wim, tin'l9«o. $669,612, as compared

for the corresponding period of 1912. Increase $54,920. P

Jupiter .
McIntyre ...................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East Dome .
Swastika ...........................
Teck-Hughes...................
West Dome ................ ..

Sundry—
Ç- tl- F. S.................
Con. Min. & Smelt...-

19.00
1®

.17.65
::=H

17.56 
_ 12%

f
" V"

fmi2.00
18 17% to $1.90;.1.32 

. 8

:>
1.30

>
1%

i
. $%dotnpmy >MmUb> - 3f> ii n

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS,
51&-22 KING STREET EAST

—I Wi—ipeg
TORONTO 86.90shouldMaatnsl£

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
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STOCK MARKET IS 
MOST VACILLATING
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BT STEADY AT 
CLOSE OF MARKET

GENERAL CLEARANCE WmMttf™* 
AT CATTLE MARKET

butchers, 1225 lbs., at IT.
. J. B, Shields & Son, sold 41 carload# 
this week*. Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
16.60 to 17.16 
63.76 to 14.16;

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA UNION STOCK YARDS'it ' Establish •#m 1ST».
D. ft. WILKIE, General Manager.

Capital Authorised .: .910,000,000
. . . 0,980,000
... 8,100,000

LIMITID**«44t*|f44l«b#sin Day, However, 
price* Sagged Owing to 

Depressing Report*.

Trade Fairly Good at About 
Steady Quota

tion*.

Capital Paid Up TORONTO ONTARIOcows, $8.60 to 66.26; bulls, 
feeder steers, |6 to 16.76; 

Stockers, 66 to 66; springers and milkers, 
at |60 to 680; calves, $5.50 to BO; sheep. 
I8 60 to 6»; lambs, $7.10 to 17/76; hogs, 
48.60 f.o.b. and 64.86 fed and watered: 
shipped 7 carloads on order.

A. B. Quinn sold 80 carloads this week: 
Butchers’ «mttle, «6.60 to $7; mod cows, 
15.50 to 86.26; medium cows, 84.60 to $6; 
common cows, $4 to *4.50: canner*, «2.60 
to 68.60; heavy bulls, $6.50 to *6.25; light 
hulls, 64.76 to *8.25 ; distillery feeders, 
$6 to *6.80; light feeders, $5.40 to *5.76; 
stokers. *4.76 to 66.36; light helfers. 64.26 
to 14.76; milkers aiid springers, $60 to 
480; sheep, *4 to |6; lam be, $7 to $7.40; 
calves, 64.50 to 66.10: hog*. $8.85 to 18.90 
fed and watered, and 68.50 f.o.b.

George Cameron of Barrie sold 26 
B»., at 67; 6 steers, 1060 Iba, 

?• t 16.75; 2 cows, 1200 lba, at 65.40; 1 cow, 
1400 lbs., at |6; 81 hogs at $9.10 off cars: 
10 heifers, 800 H>a, at 65.36 ; 2 bulla 1400 
lbs., at $5.76.

Repressntatlve Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

45°-Saîtkl:- “tears, 1060 to 1200 lbs.,
at $7 to 17.16 ; TO steers and heifers, 1000 
to 11Q0 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.75; 77 steers 
and heifers, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to 
*<?: <6 cows, 1000 to 1250Jba, at 64.76 to 
66.50; 172 cows, 860 to 1000 lba, at 63.75 
to $4.50; 11 bulla 800 to 1860 iba. at |4

*6: at 68.86 fed and watered;
200 tombs at 17.25 to $7.60; 26 sheep at 
65; 60 calves at $6 to 610 per cwt

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’, In 
the two days: 300 cattle at $6.26 to $7, 
for steers and heifers; good cows, $6.26 
to 16.26; medium cows, $4 50 to $8; good 
bulls, $6.25 to $6.25; medium bulls, $4.26 

26; 450 tombs at 17 to 17.10; 130 sheep 
at $4.60 to 16.26; SO calves at $7 to|10 
per cwt

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews Loing 
Co., 120 cattle: Butchers’ eteera *6.25 to 
67; cows, *4.60 to $6.76; medium cows. $4 
to 64.25; cannera, *2.60 to $3.60.

B. Buddy bought 150 tombs at $7.26; 200 
hogs at *8.60 fo.b.; 25 sheep at 25; 40 
cattle at *6 to $6.60.

D. Rowntree bought for Harrto Abat
toir Co.. 150 tombs at 67.40 to $7.76; 80 
sheep at $6 to 65; 10 calves at $9 to 610.

William Bttridge bought 26 milkers 
and springers at 660 to 186 each; 3 stock 
bulls at $4.60; 6 heifers at $6.

» 1 James Ryan bought 16 milkers "ud 
springers at 652 to 170 each.

Fred Rowntree bought this week 178 
milkers and springers at 166 to $126 each. 
And sold 2 carloads of fat cows at cur- 

pricee.
S. H&Ulgan bought 260 feeders on Wed

nesday: Steers at $6.90 to $6.30; bulls 
at 14.75 to 15.26.

J. H. Dingle bought for Bowler’s Cana
dian Company of Hamilton 2 loads of 
cattle, 1000 Iba each, at 66.90 to $6.26.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butch
ers’ cattle at $6.30.

•nd Undivided Profits
DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OP CREDIT ISSUED. 

Available In any part of ths world.
Interest allowed ee deposits at all Bnumhes^T^'he Bank throughout the 

__________ Dominion of Canada i;

\

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CUTTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

CHICAGO, Oct 9.—Instead of proving 
kJrish the government report today on 
■E, turned out slightly In favor of the 
Sir side The news, however, came too 
XL to offset prices, whloh closed steady, 

—me as tost night, to a shade de. 
2° As to corn, the Washington eetl- 

.hewed some gain as expected. That 
2S1| nevertheless, finished %c to %c 
—t hither, with oats toe to toe up, and 
"i,...Tone 6c off to 6c advance. 
p vost of the time today wheat sagged,«sw .as

—iitv of the spring crop would count 
the bulls. There were also re- 

L2t* that acreage seeded to winter wheat 
S!s reached liberal proportions, and that 
M plant, tljo tote in some sections, was
in fine e0^ts'°ùre ,t Liverpool.

««nine pressure at Liverpool from Rus- 
-.Xmd Canada, favorable Argentine crop 
Sriosa and a forecast of large world 
îkinments for the week all tended to de- 

... the wheat niarlcet. Prices here, 
ffiever, were steadied by moderately ac- 
52" buying on the part of a leading 
*" und because of a considerable drop 
Siorthwsst receipts. Drought news from 
5JL and German reports of unusual 
Sling of foreign wheat to be used in 
■Max also received due attention.

Com prices bulged on account of un- 
—tiled weather, receipts being light, and 
.more active industrial demand. Mis- 
Luri despatches told of dampness Injur- 
w in shock, and of more or less 
taAEct damage.

Oats developed a better tone with corn, 
ltSo trade was not large. The buying 
mu chiefly investment demand of a con- 
mrrative sort.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 160 car loads, 
comprising 3034 cattle, 1897 hog* 1246 
sheep and tombs, and 301 calves. Quality 
of cattle generally was common to me
dium. ,

Trade was active generally, excepting 
for common butchers’ heifers, which were 
slow of sale.

Sheep, tombs, bogs and calves wkre 
firm at steady prices.

Butchers.
There were no really choice cattle on 

sale, and the prices ruled as follows: 
Loads of good, $6.30 to $7.20; medium, 
66.76 to 66.26; choice cows, $5.76 to $6,25; 
medium to good cows, $4.60 to $6.60; can
ner» and cutters, $3.60 to 14.26; bulls, $4 
to 16.26

test);'for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom- JAS. J. HILL SAYS 
TOO SOCIALISTIC”

Inal.

Com—American, ( No. 2 yellow, 76*40. 
c.i.f., Midland; 80too, track, Toronto.

Milifeed—Manitoba bran, 612 to $24 In 
bags, track. Toronto; shorts, 124 to 625; 
Ontario bran, $82 to $23, In bags; shorts, 
$24 to $26; middlings, $26 to $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 66 
per cent patents, new, 13.60 
bulk, seaboard.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE
Wheat—One-quarter to %<
Corn—Three-quarters to %

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Railroad Magnate Criticize* 
Currency Bill and Predict* 

Disturbance.

DIRICT COMMOTION WITH ALL RAILROADS sri
to $3.70,

Stockers and Feeders.
Prices for feeders and stocker» were 

firm for the best grades; choice steers, 
1000 to 1160 lba, 66.50 to 16.76; steers. 
WO to 1000 lbs., for distillery purposes, 
sold at |6 to 16.25; bulls at 14.76 to 16; 
steers. 700 to 800 lba, at 66.26 to 66.76; 
eastern stock heifers. *4.35 to $4.80.

Milkers and Sprlngera
Trade was active at steady to strong 

prices for milkers and springers, which 
sold at $56 to 696 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves are scarce, and 

prices were very firm. Choice veal calves 
sold at from $9.50 to $10.60; good calves,
18.60 to $9.25; medium calves, $7 to $8.26; 
rough eastern calves. 14.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and tombs was 

firmer. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 1*0 lba,
14.60 to 65. and $5.26; ewes, 140 to 160 
lbs.. to *4.26.

Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 
at $6.76 to $7.26, and a few choice lambs 
reached $7.40; buck tombs, 76c per head

e lower, 
c lower.i INJURES AGRICULTURE

J. P. Blckell St Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following quotations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 86 *6% 86% 86

.. 91% 9164 90% 9164

” 7*64 7164
.. 70% 71

1 Delegation bf Bankers Will 
Go to Washington .on 

Monday.

’ I
Wheat- 

Dec. ...
May ...

Corn—
Deo. ...
May ...
July ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork—
3*n......................18.76 19.85 19.72 19.82

..................13.85 19.92 19.80 19.92

V
' j

to6864 68
7064 71
7064 70

........ 40% 4164 40% 4166
• — 4464 4464 4464 4464

BOSTON, Oct 9.—(Can. Press.)—The 
American Bankers' Association closed Its 
thirty-ninth annual convention here to
day.

Further adverse criticism of the pend
ing congressional plan of currency and 
banking reform developed when James 
J. Hill of St Paul, Minn., speaking as
term^w ^ *«£cultur*l development, 
raÜÏÏÏ®4 a to° socialistic to suit
most -Americans," and predicted "dis
turbance, monetary crisis and business 
^2PT*f®ion its enactment Before
adjourning, the convention settled a close 
contest for the honor of holding the next

by decldlng to go to Richmond, Va.

corn

M
rade and 
ere was

_ helped provisions up gi 
"mid on the advance. Th 
to be an Improved shipping call for

era Oct. ...
Jan..........
May ....

Lard—
Oct.
Jan..........
May ...

...10.90 10.80 10.82 10.86 
..10.45 10.47 10.42 10.47 
..10.55 10.60 10.65 10.60

..10.60 10.62 10.60 10.62 

..10.67 10.62 10.67 10.62 
...10.76 10.80 10.76 10.80

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

e«tflNIiFAP9HS’ °°t 9.—Wheat—Dec , 
Hit ' 91Wc tn 9164c; No. 1 hard.
*6%c: No. 1 northern, 84c to 86c; No. 2

*!c S4c: No- 2 hard Montana, 
8264c to 83c.

93.ln~ÎJ° "1 ye,low- 9764c to 68c.
Oats—ko s white, 37c to 3764c. 
Flour—Unchanged.

less.
Hogs,

Selects fed and watered, $8.86, and 88.60 
f.o.b. cars, and 89.10 off cars.

Representative Sales. ~
Halligan sold at the Union 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

loads of stock, as fol-

primary movement.
Today. Lt wk. Lt. yi

.1,343,000 1,262,000 1,932.00 

. 646,000 728,006 1,816.00

McDonald &
Stock Yards 
Thursday 44 car 
lows: Butcher steers, 1160 to 1260 lbs. 
each, 87 to 87.50 per cwt; best butcher 
heifers, 1025 to 1100 lbs., $6.76 to $7; fair 
godd butchers, 960 to 1000 lbs., 86 to 86.60; 
medium butchers, 86.50 to $6.76; best 
heavy cows, 86.76 to 86.60; fair good cows,

f I Wheat—
SSSS»::
Rotate .... 397,000 646,000 467,
Srtpraents ... 519.000 362,000 261,

. Receipts .... 763,000 937,000 1,049,000
J shipments ... 764.000 816,000 899,000

rent... Reynolds Is President.
Arthur Reynolds of Des Moines, first 

vice-president was elevated to the presi
dency. W. A. Law of Philadelphia suc
ceeded to the first vice-presidency with
out contest.

The bankers gave over much of their 
time today to consideration of addresses 
dealing with the movement for closer 
relations between the financial and agri
cultural Interests of the country, and 
it was under the head of "Agriculture 
in the United States" that Mr. Hill 
spoke.

The delegation of country bankers, 
which is to go to Washington on Monday 
to present the resolutions opposing 
tures of the Owen-Glass bill, adopted a 
few days ago, had a final meeting to
night They are to be received by Presi
dent Wilson Monday afternoon.

36 to $6.66; cuttera $4 to 84.60; cannera,
83.60 to $4; export bulls, 86 to 86.26; 
heavy bologna bulle, $4.76 to $6; light 
bulls, $4 to $4.40; loads fair eastern Cat-' 
tie, $5 to $6.65; common eastern cattle,
84.60 to 84.76; milkers and springers, best 
quality, $66 to $86 each; milkers and 
springers, fair, $60 to $60 each.

The market has now settled down, and 
every person In the meat trade Is pre
pared to handle cattle at the advanced 
prices, so we should have a good trade 
next week. We are promised a good 
many of /the principal buyers from the 
United States here next week, and if we 
have the quality of cattle that they are 
getting on the Buffalo market there is no 
reason why they should not be worth as 
much in Toronto as on any market Buf
falo, after all, is merely a distributing 
point, and the only advantage buyers 
would have would be the small additional 
freight and to offset that the expenses 
in Toronto on a car of stock are much 
lighter and the shrink a great deal lesa 
We think We know what we are saying, 
as we have sold cattle on both markets.

«
NORTHWEST CARS. '

PRESS CRITICISM 
OFDUNDEE SPEECH

DEAL MAKES NO 
NEW FRANCHISES

Msrket Notes.
Samuel Helsey of Creemore, well- 

mown to cattlemen and grain dealers in 
Ontario, was .on the market for the first 
time after several months’ illness. His 
many friends were glad to see him around

BRQOMHALL CABLESToday. Lt. wk. Lt yr.
306Minneapolis ..... 411

Duluth .................... 336
Winnipeg ............ 1308
Chicago ...............

550
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 9.—The wheat498 979 mar

ket opened with an eaelfer tendency and 
prices one-eighth cents lower and 
further declined %c, with moderate 
realizing. The easier American 
cables yesterday, free Russian and Cana
dian offers, better weather reports from 
Argentine and expected liberal world’s 
shipments this week, were the Incentives 
for depression. Notwithstanding these 
'influences, there appears a growing un- 
dertone of staadinees on all declines, and 
this is largely attributed to dryness in 
India and fears of a possible lowering of 
Argentine crop prospecta. At 1.80 the 
market was dull, % to Me lower than 
yesterday. Com opened %c lower on the 
easier American cables and better re
ports from Russia. Later there was a 
rally of % to %c, with shorts covering, 
but again prices declined on the Argen
tine forecast of shipments and a poor 
demand for both cargoes and parcels. At 
1.80 prices were %c lower. Argentine es
timates wheat, 640,000: corn, 4,260,000.

1145 814
38 60

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

Antwerp closed % lower; Berlin % 
lever; Budapest % lower; Paris wheat % 
to >4 up.

Johnson of the Clay, Robinson 
& Co., commission lire stock dealers of 
Buffalo, was a visitor at the market

fea-

Present Radial* Will Be Ad
mitted to City Only on 

City’s Term*.

London Daily Mail Call* 
Churchill's Utterance “Wise 

and Conciliatory.**MINOR OFFENDERS 
ONLY GET BENEFIT

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce at the St. 
Lawrence Market were 400 bushels of 
nein and 18 loads of hay.

Prices for grain and hay were unchang-

|fsln—
Wheat, tall, bushel...
Barley, bushel 
Pea* bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel ..
Pndrwheat bushel .... 0 61

TIGHT MONEY NOT 
AN UNMIXED EVIL MAYOR’S STATEMENTLONDON. Oct ».—(O.A_P.>—The Dally 

Mail’s correspondent in Dundee has au
thority for saying that Hon. Winston 
Churchill’s speech represents the gov
ernment’s official attitude towards Ul
ster. which is one of conciliation and an 
offer of the exclusion of Northeast Ul
ster from the home rule bill on condi
tion that Unionists then agree to work 
with the Liberals for the future success 
of th® settlement.

Step Nearer Peace. t*16 correspondence and report»
The Mail itself enters whole-heartedly tn connection with theinto this olive branch view of the situ- ™ connection with the projected par-

into this olive branch view of the situ- chase by the city of the Toronto
atlon. “Mr. Churchill’s speech,” says Railway Co nronertv th. t-The Mail, "is wise and conciliatory. We IT ”“y _ property’ the Toronto
are a long step nearer peace,’’ Electric Light Co., the ends ot radiais

sst “a *“«'■» ™*> <~»it

all circles, also thinks that Mr. Church- trio and power franchises within the
MT «dgVen^8^^d?n Æirof’th^v0^ tt,bled
any way be yielding to threats If they °* the cl4y council next Mon-
went beyond the bill as it stands. Alarms daY afternoon.
of Protestant Ulster may be extra va- The whole matter will be laid be
gan! and groundless, but as they exist it fore the council,’’ Mayor Hocken —*4 
is surely worth while to meet them if yesterday. "I will. keep back noth-

lnJury tog. There will be the experts’ 
to the prospects of home rule. porta, the letter from SlV William

Mackenzie, the report of the experts 
on that letter, and two other letters, 
one from Sir William to me and the 
other from me to Sir William Mac
kenzie.

!

Cat and Mouse” Act Won't 
Apply to Serious 

Crime*.

:*• IS*• U Premature * Publication of 
Memorandum a Breach 

of Confidence.

i oo It Ha* Helped the Railway* to 
Catch Up on Shipping 

Order*.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A 
Halligan on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday: 696 lambs, at $7.25 to 87.60 per 
cwt,; bucka 76c per head less; 606 hogs, 
at $8.85, fed and watered; 134 sheep, at
$4.50 to 8$; rams and culls, at $2 to $3.50, , ovnriM a., « _ .._— ,222 calves, best veal, at $8 to $10; fair LONDON. Oct. (Can. Press.)— 
veal. $7 to $8.60; heavy calves, 86-50 to 87; The belief of the militant incendiaries
r°The ^o^tÆù *CougtiitnK Company »at under the ’’cat and mouse" act 
sold 26 car loads of live stock on Wed- they were assured of speedy -release 
nesday and Thursday: Butchers, $6.25 to from prison by "hunger striking” and 
$7: cows, $4.75 to $6; bulls, $4.60 to $6.25; couljS then repeat their offence^ re-.

U- tanZmoto ceived «; Hide Shbék today by the an- 
87.60; two deck’s hogs at $8.90 ’ fed and ntouniment y; the home Aedretary 
watered. that Miss May Richardson, who has

Joseph Wilson sold 10 car loads of cat- been to prison since October 4 on 
tie: Butchers, at $5.26 to 87.25; bulla 84.26 the Charge of arson, and who has 
to 86.25; cows, $4 to $C; 1 load feeders, been refusing food since her arrest 
1100 lbs., at $6.60; 1 load Stockers, at $4,75 would not be given her freedom. The
t0r?6'v!o.___ «. o___ „nM 7v „„ prison authorities have been Instruct-C. Z e agin an & Sons sold 75 curs tills « . n-t-f sn. x i _ _week: Cows, $3 to $6.76; feeders, 66.25 to ed to re8°rt to forcible feeding, if
86,10: 1 load butchers’ steers, 1100 lbs., necessary, to prevent the incendiaries 

86.60; light butchers’ heitera $4.75 to from starving themselves to death. 
$5.60; light eastern stockera, steers and The home secretary says that the 
heifers, 84 to $6; bulls, $4.25 to 86; 20 act will continue to be applied, as 
milkers and springers, at 845 to 8 <6; 100 heretofore, to minor suffragette ot-

Iheen6ri?Keaita, ât fenders, whose crimes do not include 
112 lambs, at 17.46; 39 sneep, 135 ids., at
85.25; 8 sheep, 140 lbs., at $6; 7 sheep, 140 sets of serious violence, 
lbs., at '$4.75; 200 rough calves, at $4.60 
to $6.60: 25 good calves, $8 to $10.60; 46 
hogs, at $9, fed and watered; 40 hoge, at 
$8.96, fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—2, 920 lbs. 
each, at 4%; 2, 1280 lbs., at 6%; 1, 860 
lbs., at 85.60; 4, 960 lbs., at $6; 2, 866 lbs., 
at $5.90; 9, 1260 lbs. At 7%; 18 1120 lbs., 
at $5.66; 1, 1150 lbs., at $3.76; 11. 900 lbs., 
at 86.20; 10, 1200 lbs., at 88.56; 8, 1000 lbs., 
at $6.65; 4, 820 lbs., at $5.40; 6, 760 lbs., 
at $6.85; 1, 1190 lbs., at $6.15; 1, 1460 lbs.,

$5.60; 2, 1000 lbs., at $5.35; 5, 800 lbs.,
$6.40; 3, 940 lbs., at $4.60; 1 1780 lbs., 

at $5.25; 6, 1120 lbs., at $5.35; 3, 990 lbs., 
at $4.60; 4. 1000 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 890 lbs., 
at $4.70; 2, 890 lbs., at $4.76; 3, 1080 lbs., 
at $5.35; 1, 1270 lbs., at $6; 3, 840 lbs., at 
$3.75; 1 1030 lbs., at $3; 3, 800 lbs, at 
$6.80; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.86; 9, 740 lbs., at 
$5.86; 4, 430 lbs., at $6; 12. 560 lbs., at 
$5.76; 1, 1160 lbs., at «6.75; 2, 1100 lbs, 
at $6.40; 1, 840 lbs, at $3; 6, 770 lbs, at 
5%: 1, 980 lbs., at 4%; 4 900 lbs., at $5.90;
1, 1180 lbs, at $5.60; 16, 800 lbs, at $5.60;
2, 850 lbs., at $6; 1, 630 lbs, at $4; 1, 1800 
lbs, at $5.75; 1, 1140 lbs, at $J.40; 2, 1025 
lbs, at $6; 3, 700 lbs, at $3.90; 6, #40 
lbs., at $4; 2, 960 lbs. at $6.15; 1 900 lbs, 
at $6.40: 17, 600 lbs, at $5.76; 4, 1180 lbs, 
at $6.30; 1, 1170 lbs, at $6; 3, 840 lbs, 
at $5.50; 20 1140 lbs, at $6.90; 22 1250 lbs, 
at 7%; 6, 1090 lbs, at $6.25; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at 3%; 1, 1270 lbs., at 6%; 1, 1110 lbs, 
at $7; 1, 1080 lbs, at 3%; 3, 880 lbs, at 
$6.66; 3. 1230 lbs, at $7; 1, 1060 lbs, at 
$6; 1, 1960 lbs, at $6.65; 7 1130 lbs, at 
$6.80; 1, 1150 lbs, at $4.76; 2. 885 lbs, at 
$6; 1, 970 lbs, at $6; 1, 1470 lbs, at $6;
1, 1000 lbs., at $7.25; 1 1150 lbs. at $6.25;
1, 1030 lbs, at $4; 3, 660 lbs, at $6; 3,
770 lbs, at $6; 39, 990 lbs., at $6; 1, 860 
lbs, at $5.50; 4, 950 lbs., at $6; 9. 1250 lbs, 
at $7.50: 5, 750 lbs, at $5.85; 5, 750 lbs, 
at 5Vi: 20, 1130 lbs. at $6.90; 22 1240 lbs., 
at $7.50; 2, 836 lbs., at $6; 3, 670 lbs, at 
$6.20; 9. 1170 lbs, at $7.75; 2. 1170 lbs, at 
$7.26; 2. 1160 lbs, at $6.50; 6 740 lbs, at 
$6.35; 14, 800 lbs, at $5.65; 1, 760 lbs,
at $3.75; 1, 790 lbs, at $4.25; 15, 600 lbs.,
at $5.65; 2 960 lbs, at $4.50; 1, 1890 lbs,
at $5.25; 5, 680 lbs, at $6.60; 6, 1000 lbs,

$6.25; 18, SCO lbs, at $5.75; 10, 700 lbs., 
at $5.25; 17, 850 lbs, at $6; 7, 800 lbs, 
at $5.75; 2, 866 lbs, at $5.70; 1 830 lbs., 
at $5.65; 9, 900 lbsT; at $6.25; 13, 950 lbs, 
at $6.25; 1. 840 lbs., at $5; 1. 450 lbs, at $4;
2, 725 lbs., at $6.40; 22, 1000 lbs, at «6.60;
1, 1820 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1260 lbs, at $6.60;
1, 1470 lbs, at $5.75; 2 1085 lbs, at $6.40;
k' min «Î?'4k°: R4Ô ibf Vi' There is a man In Toronto who is

'at"*4 7S*B5 6iioo'lbs V in a P°9ltion to give some very valu-
900 lbs.’. at*$6.»0; ’ 9, 850 lbs, at «e/Tô; at>i® lnalde information regarding the 
4, 7to lbs, at $6.6»; 1. 640 lbs at $4.60; 6, chances for home rule or rebellion in 
800 lbs, at $4.60; 11, 650 lbs, at $4.76; 17, Ireland, If he were disposed to do so. 
1000 lbs, at $6.90; 1, 1400 lbs, at $7.16; That man is William J. Carson, a 
4. 900 lbs, at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.25; 3, grandnephew of the distinguished
ÜÜ2 15s'’ al *A-9A: 4j Wca 'H*' at 95;30i 1?’ statesman, Sir Edward Carson, K.C.,

___  „ „ 900 lbs, at $6.25; 8, 1250 lbs. at $7.15; 2. up
LONDON, Oct 9.—(C. A. P.)—In a 1330 lbs, at *5.75; 4, 880 lbs., at $6.86; TV' letter to The Financial Times, E. R. 1. 630 lbs, at $6: 1, 1490 lbs., at $4.89; 4, ®PpIo>ed a* buye£ for

Peacock of the Dominion Securities 1020 lbs, at $4.25; 2, 1220 lba., at $5; 1, the W. R. Brock Co- He came to Can- 
Corporation strongly urges, from a 730 lbs, at $4.76. Milkers—1. at $50; 1, a da from the County of Antrim about 
business point of view, the acquisition at $65; 1, at $42; 1, at $60; l, at $90: 1. seven years ago, and has spent most 
of the Aldwvc’n site for the new Cana- at 955: 1- at $26. Sheep and Iambs—1 of the time since then in Toronto. He dLn Gove^nt offices, ’’^hl West 290 « J? a* ft™: ha, not seen his granduncle during the
minster site,” he says, “may have ad- Se ioTlbs *at 31^00 lbî at pMt three >',ea™’ but be receive» let-
vantages. but we look to the growth tuTi mo lbs at 7U.’ Calve J-!" 130 ters from htlrt from t!me to time, to 
of business rather than politics, and lbs, at $8.75; 1. 210 lbs.! at $6; 2, 330 lbs. Which the great Irish uestion is (Ma
in a few years Aldwych will be the re- at $7- 4, 200 lbs, at $9; 1, 170 lbs, at cussed.! He refuses, however, to di- 
cognlzed centre of London.” $9.50; 2, 280 lbs., at $6; 2, 235 lbs., at $7; vulge the contents of these letters.

0 38
e <6 ô'èi

Alslke, No. 1 bushel.,. *7 75 to $8 00 
Alsike. No. 2 bushel.
Alslke. No. 3 bushel...

Hi y and Straw-
New hay, ton 
Hay, mixed ..
Straw, bundled, ton., 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton..,

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmer’s dairy,$0 82 to $0 85 
Eggs, new, dosen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb,,$0 18 to$0 20
Ducks, spring, lb..............  0 16
Spring chickens, dressed.

7 50, 6 60 
, 5 00 5 50 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
$16 00 to $17 00 

14 00 15 00
WINNIPEG, Oct 9.—Today’s 

awaited the United States Gov 
report as to the condition of grain, the 
tone being heavy thruout 
ed a decline of %c to 
Oats were unchanged to 
was unchanged.

Enquiry by The World among local 
shippers yesterday on the freight 
situation brought forth the Informa
tion that for the present at least they 
were well satisfied with the manner 
in which the railway companies were 
handling their freight. They pointed 
out, however, that the Christmas rush 
and the heavy coal traffic, which will 
come on with the colder weather, 
have not as yet set in.

A leading railway freight official 
accounted for the better shippnlg re
sults now being obtained to the fact 
that the Canadian roads have in
creased their rolling stock to an enor
mous extent during the past year. So 
fast have they placed orders for new 
cars and engines that the Canadian 
builders have not been able to turn 
them out fast enough, and large or
ders for rolling stock have of neces
sity been placed in the United States. 
In this way not only have thousands 
of additional freight cars been obtain
ed during the year, but also a great 
number of engines.

Another factor in the situation was 
the immense amount of double
tracking that had been done recently, 
especially in Ontario. The greatly im
proved freight terminal facilities, both 
at Toronto and Montreal, had much 
to do with it. It also had to be ad
mitted that the money tightness had 
helped by preventing any appreciable 
Increase in the amount of freight 
shipped.

market
emment•*

9 00 10 00 Prices ehow- 
%c for the day. 
%c lower. Flax

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 81 %c: No.
2 do.. 79%c: No. 3 do, 78c; No. 4, 72%c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 77c; No. 2 do, 76c; 
No. 1 smutty, 76%c; No. 2 do, 75%c; No. 
1 red winter, 84c; No. 2 do, 81%c; No.
3 do, 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W, 34%c; No. 3 C.W, 
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32c; No. 3 feed, 32c.

Barley—No. 3. 45c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C, 81.18%; No. 2 C. 

W„ $1.16%; No. 3 C.W, $1.04%.

$0 75 to $0 85

0 34 0 38

0 18

.v. 0 18
Spring chickens, alive.

Fowl, per lb........
Fresh Meats—

!b. 0 20

.. 0 14 0 16
0 14 re

alBeef.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.11 00
Beef, medium, cwt........9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Hutton, cwt. ..
Veals, cwt ......

forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $9 60 
14 00 
11 50 
10 50 BY-ELECTION SET 

NOVOER THIRD
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct 9—Cattle—Receipts 
6000. Market steady. Beeves, *7.10 to 
$7.90; Texas steers, $6.90 to *8; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.25 to $7.85; cows and heif
ers. $3.65 to $8.55; calves, $7.50 to $11.25.

Hoge—Receipts 23,000. Market strong. 
Light. $7.90 to *8.50; mixed, $7.76 to *8.65; 
heavy, $7.70 to $8.50; rough, $7.65 to $7.86; 
pigs. $4.75 to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.86 to 
$8,35.

Sheep—Receipts 36,000. Market steady 
to 10c lower. Native, *3.90 to $5; Iambs, 
$6.90 to $7.26; yearlings, $5 to $6.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

CHICAGO, Oct 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6600; market, slow: beeves. $7.10 to $9.50: 
Texas steers, $6.90 to $8; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.26 to $7.85; cow» and heifero, 
$3.65 to $8.50; calves. $7.50 to $11.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 23.000; market, slow; 
light, $7.85 to $8.50; mixed, $7.75 to $8.56; 
heavy, $7.65 to *8.45; rough. *7.65 to $7.80; 
pigs. $4.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $7.S5 
to *8.85.

Sheep—Receipts. 35,000; market, stea
dy; native, $3.90 to 34.95; yearlings, $5.00 
to $6.00; lambs, native, $5.90 to $7.26.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE

EAST BUFFALO, Oct 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700; feeders, active and steady; 
others, slow and easy.

Veal>—Receipts, 110; active and stea
dy; native calves, $6 to $12; Canadian 
calves, $4.60 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 3000; slow and 15 10 
25c lower; pigs. 50c lower: heavy and 
mixed. $8.66 to $8.75; yorkers $8 to |8.7d. 
pigs, $7.26; to $7.60; roughs, $7.75 to $7.90, 
stags, $6.50 to $7.50; dairies, $8.50 to $8.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; aCr. 
tive: yearlings and ewes, ^eady: others. 
10 to 25c higher; lambs, $5 »0 to $7_.8o, 
yearlings, $4.50 to $6.25; wethérs. $®-2“J,° 
*5.50; ewes. $2.o0 to $5; sheep, mixed, 
$4.75 to $6.26; Canada lambs, $7.60.

. 8 50 9 00
............  9 00
.............12 00

Dressed hogs, cwt........... 12 50
Spring lambs, cwt.............13 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

11 00
14 50 
13 25
15 00

One Man of Six.
“Publication of the memorandum 

was a breach of confidence on the 
part of one of elx men,” the Mayor 
added. “There are only elx who have 
reveived copies and one of them gave 
lt away.

“Controller Church objects because 
the city rests itself upon the statutes 
and the municipality will be in effect 
an electric railway company within 
the Jurisdiction, of the Ontario rail
way and municipal board. The pro
posed agreement creates no new 
franchises," Mayor Hocken sakt “We 
Intend to organize our business so 
that any radial railway which builds 
to the city's boundaries will be taken 
down to the market or to a terminal 
in the city. We want them here and 
the present radiais will be admitted 
only on the same terms and condi
tions as will all other radiais which 
may in the future be built The To
ronto and York Radial Co. will have 
no special privileges, 
struct a third rail on one 
routes In order that we can admit the 
radial companies.

All Rights
“The proposed agreement wffl get us 

every right the Toronto Railway and 
the other electrical companies have 
in the city. We are allowing the 
Toronto and York Radiais to be sup
plied with power thru their big mil
lion, dollar transformer station here 

.but that is only a proper thing to do* 
The Toronto Electric Light Co. will 
cease to exist

"As for the Toronto Railway Co., 
lt cannot go out of existence. It has 
guaranteed the bonds of the Electri
cal Development Company and other 
Interests and It will be in business 
thirty years hence.” ^

The Mayor has net yet been in 
with Hon. Adam 

Beck. “I will have to do so at once ” 
he said. “I do not know whether Mr. 
Beck wants to see the experts' re
ports or only the agreement when it 
is prepared."

AUSTRALIA SCOUTS 
*N0 PROPOSAL’TALK To Fill Place Vacated by Sam 

Charters—-Nomination* a 
Week Earlier.

Bty, No. 1, car lots....$18 00 to $13 60
■hew, car lots, ton..........  9 00 10 00
rata toes, car lots ........
Bsiter. crewmerv. lb rolls. 0 *8 
Rutter, «pouchtor. dnlrv.. 0 ?R 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Better, store lots...................0 23
Cheese, old. ’b........................ B 16
Cheese, new. lb........................ 0 14
*W. new-laid ................  0 36
Eggs, cold storage .............0 2»
”6*8. selects, cold storage 0 S3
Bimey, extracted, lb...........0 10
Hency, combs, dozen

0 65 70
7*
77
28
Zr, Commonwealth Government 

Did Suggest Conference on 
Imperial Naval Defence.

16% at
14% at The vacation of the provincial seat 

in Peel County by Samuel Charters, 
M.LA., to accept the local registrar- 
ship, has brought an order from the 
Ontario Government for a by-electioai 
In that riding on Nov. I. Following 
the receipt of his resignation yester
day Hon. J. J. Foy, acting premier, 
set the nomination date for Oct 27, 
with the election to come a week 1&-

\

2 60

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter St 
Co-. 66 East Front street, Dealers in 
wool. Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
•Has, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

„ —Hides—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per to....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Tallow, No. 1, per to.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
Hr cwt., as follows :
®*tra granulated, St Lawrence... $4 60

Jo. do. Red path's .......................... 4 60
do. do. Acadia ...

®*«Ter granulated ..
Ao. 1 yellow ..........................................  4 10
k le«Tele’ 5c P°r CWt more’ car lots.

LONDON, Oct 9—(C.A.P.)—State
ments issued In London that the Do
minions have made no proposal for a con
ference on imperial naval defence are 
repudiated in Australia, 
of tact some three months ago. says 
The Telegraph’s Sydney correspondent 
the commonwealth government made a 
definite proposal to the imperial govern
ment Mr. Mlllen, the Australian min
ister of defence, declares that in spite 
Of Mr. Asquith’s decision, such 
fere nee ought to be held.

Canada’s Interest
The Times says: "The problem of the 

security of the Pacific is one Australia 
shares with Canada and New Zealand, 
as well as with the British Government. 
It Is obvious, however, that conditions 
at the moment are such as to make a 
conference impracticable. No British 
minister in the present state of British 
politics could undertake a voyage Involv
ing an absence of many weeks, 
very probable, moreover, that the Cana- 

Govemment may desire to postpone 
attendance at such a conference until Its 
own parliamentary situation is less equi
vocal. No doubt the Australian desire 
for a conference is widely shared, but 
these are very ill informed who declare 
that the British or any other government 
does not desire to see It realized as 
soon as circumstances permit."

FRIENDLY TOWARDS 
FOREIGN INTERESTS

As a matter ter.
The first step towards the election 

of a new member will take place on 
Saturday, Oct 18, when a Conserva
tive nomination meeting will be held 
In Brampton. Some of the names 
suggested at this date are Messrs- 
Duggàn, Faille and Kennedy.

One of the reasons which it is un
derstood prevailed with Mr. Charters 
to resign and accept the vacant office 
is the condition of his health, which 
has not been good during the past 
two years.

The election of Mr. Charters repre
sented a complete turnover In senti
ment thruout the county. He was the 
first Conservative returned in thirty- 
seven years. At tile present time the 
government majority is very sub
stantial.

PEKIN, China, Oct 9—(Can. Press.)— 
The friendly Intentions of the Chinese 
Government toward foreign interests will 
be strongly emphasized in President 
Yuan Shi Kai’s message to parliament 
on the occasion of his inauguration to
morrow. 0$t this subject he will say:

“The attitude of the foreign powers to-, 
ward us has always been that of pea-ie 
and fairness, and they have given us 
cordial assistance whenever the occasion 
arose. This, of course, Is due to the civil
ization ot the world, yet, all the same 
we highly appreciate the good will of the 
friendly powers. It is most Important for 
all citizens of the Chinese Republic clear
ly to understand this and to endeavor 
to strengthen international friendships.’

.$0 20 to $0 65 

. 0 14% .... We will Con
or two0 16

0 85 a con-
3 50 00

. 0 06% 07 Secured.

. 4 45
4 36 It is

WITH LIVING MODELS. dian

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. A unique form of entertainment, at 
once interesting and instructive, will 
be given In Convocation Hall this 
evening, by Mrs. Charles H. Ashdown 
of Herts, England, under the auspices 
of the League of Empire and the On
tario Teachers’ Association. The en
tertainment will take the form of a 
lecture entiled “The Dress of Our An
cestors,” and will be illustrated by
living models wearing gowns cover
ing a period of nearly 19 centuries.

No admission will be charged. The 
lecture is open to the public.

paid on the street.

fonows- tra,n daaIers’ quotations are as
B COMPANY, Q.O.R.

HAD HIGHEST SCORE34°’ atwas
communication

ba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
rr.• First patents, $5.30, in cotton 10c 

second patents, $4.80. in cotton 10c 
"“re; strong bakers’, $4.70, In Jute.

CROPS REPORT OF THE UNITED 
STATES GOVERNMENT.

IS WELL POSTED ,
ON IRISH MATTERS

"B” Company, 2nd Battalion, held 
their company matches In connection 
with the regimental shoot at the rifle 
ranges Saturday and some excellent 
shooting resulted.

The company’s five man team, con
sisting of Col.-Sergt J. H. Hooke, Sergt 
Clarke, Sergt. Daniels, Pte. W. J. 
Rooke, Pte. J. Weir, won the regi
mental prize for the highest aggre
gate team score.

Company prizes, which were keen
ly contested for, were won as follows:

First prize, $10 and silver cup, Col.- 
Sergt. J. H.- Rooke; second prize, *8, 
Pte. W. J. Rooke; third prize, $7, 
Sergt. Clarke.

Others in the money were: Sergt. 
J. H. Daniels, Pte. J- Weir, Pte. Mer
cer, Major F- L. Burton, Pte. C. Til- 
lett, Pte. C. Fletcher, Lieut. H. Hughes.

Oolor-fiergt. Rooke’s score of 98 out 
of a possible 100 was on* of the most 
remarkable of the day.

Corn—Condition Oct. 1, 65.3; month
!$3&rmoTh “4kln^Mop;
vear ago (final crop). 1123,740.000 bush
els; indicated corn yield, 22.2 bushels 
per acre; month ago, 22 bushels per acre ; 
last year’s final 89.2.

Spring wheat—Crop preliminary esti
mate, 242,714,000; month ago, 244,000,000:

(final), 330.349,000 bushels; In
wheat yield per acre, 13; 

last year (final), 17.2

, oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No.
■ C-W„ 39c, lake porta

SAY COMMISSION
SURE TO COLLAPSE$&ar£3r*zz&83cto M6’

Imported, hand-picked. $2.10 to 
S'i? Per bushel ; Canadians, hand-picked, 
«•75 to $1.90; prime, $1.65.

ALDWYCH SITE IS
GOOD PROPOSITION

LONDON, Oct 9.—(C. A. P.)—Com
mercial quarters are betraying some 
scepticism as to the ultimate result 
of the Dominion Trades Commission. 
It is officially stated that no further 
meeting will be held till November, 
and no further evidence taken from 
this country. The commissioner* are 
due to go to South Africa eanrly next 

" lyear. and must subsequently .visit 
Canada, and also Inspect the Panama 
Cana!. There are rumors that the 
commission will collapse before com
pleting it* labors. _______

year ago 
dlcated spring v 
last month, 13; 
bushels per acre; Indicated wheat crop, 
753.233,000- bushels; month ago, 754,000,- 
000 bushels; last year’s final crop, 730,- 
367,000 bushels; quality of spring wheat, 
92 per cent; ten-year average, 86.9 per 
cent.

Oats—Crop, preliminary estimate, t.- 
122,189,000 bushels: month ago, 1.068.000,- 
000 bushels; last year’s final, 1,418,337,000 
bushels; quality oats. 89.1 against 87.1 
per cent. ; indicated oats yield per acre, 
29.3; month ago. 27.8 per acre; last year 
(final), 37.7 per acre.

jJHanltoba wheat—New chop, for Octo- 
lt,„55.pments from Fort William, No. 

northern. 89c; No. 2 northern. 88c.

! gftSf s. 61c to 62c per bushel, out-

bushet~id" 830 t0 83C’ nomInaJL- per

^ickwheat-No. 2, 52c to 53c, outside.

*»rley—For malting, 60c to 57c (47-lb.

'«
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
PACKERS—

TORONTO, CANADA

Poultry 
. Butter 

Eggs
; Cheese 

And All Packing House Products

Beef
Veal

Mutton
Pork
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|||;Store Opens 
8.30 a. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Last iDay of the ffoilet 
Goods and Drug Sales

Store Closes 
5,30 pe m.

m.
!

I Kins
I âeeorated.

The Liberty of Choice
The very essence of happy existence is the freedom 

course of action or one’s surroundings, clothes and food.

You will appreciate the greater liberty, the wider freedom that the 
store affords you by the many kinds and grades of stocks it offers, whether 
for home making or your personal comfort.

Men’s Fall Overcoats Satur
day $8.95

r * **
§

PR<I y-X
%

%!Ttilian Balm. Sale price, 2 bottles for
Pebeco Tooth Paste. Sale price, per tube ______
Pompeian Massage Cream, large size jar. Regular

price 80c. Sale price........................................................;, ,59
Talcum Powder, in 1-lb. tins, Violet and Lily of the

Valley. Sale price, 2 tins for................................................ 25
Witch Hazel Cream, for the complexion. Regularly

50c bottle. Sale price....................................... ................... 39
Manicure Scissors, with bent points. Regular price

35c. Sale price......................................................... ..................25
Manicure Pieces, with grained ivory handles, nail 

files, button hooks, cuticle and corn knives. Sale price 
each

REGULAR VALUES, $12.50 AND $15.00
To make early buying imperative, we have put on this 

special sale of overcoats. Made from English tweeds 
browns and gray?, in some very neat patterns; some few 

shyuIders, but most of them are good style 
Chesterfields, fine twill mohair linings. Every garment
made carefully and well. Saturday morning...........g 95

Young Men’s “Guard” Style Overcoats. Have a 
fascmatmg style that is essentially youthful; single-breast- 
ed, buttoned through style, pleated back, with belt, and 
smart length. Made from a blue-gray English tweed, fine 
linings and workmanship. Price........................e. 12 00
nf iZ™ET?glirhwade Automobile Coat. This splendid coat 

i . heavy English tweed m brown, showing a pattern. It
1 18 a ^^cellent style to give comfort, full draped skirt

and good size sleeves; button to the chin; cuffs on sleeves.
“noe...............  ............... ;............................. 25 00
r___Donegal Tweed Coat for fall wear comes in good 11 a
fawn color; cut m single-breasted style to button through II ‘ 
cuffs on sleeves, leather buttons and good silk sleeve 
linings ; English made. Price...............

- A- ®*EN’S $15.00 SUITS.
We ®"lt8f°rMen afford the greatest of values.
We can show them in any color you wish,
black and grays, fancy tweeds and worsteds, 
and style are the very best. Price /

.25
CAN.to select one’s.29

; '

i
*

.

*

I X
This list merely hurts at the possibilities of the store. Come in the 

morning if you can and enjoy shopping with liberal stocks and generous prices.
! I

Rt Hon. 
Final I 
Presen 
Cabine 

Btfl Canna 

’. -ed Mil

1
i

.21
Genuine West Indian Double Distilled Bay Rum. Sale 

price per bottle............................................. .................................................jg
Bulk Perfumes, quadruple extracts, rose, violet, lilac, 

Jockey Club and lily of the valley. Sale price per 
ounce...................................................................................................... ’ gg

Lever Bros. Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Sale price 6 cakes
for.............................................................................................................; i7

Imported Pure Olive Oil Castile Soap, in cake*. Sale
price, 6 cakes for.............................................................................. 25

Men’s Real Ebony Military Brushes, with pure bristles
m solid leather case. Sale price........................................ 135

Nail Brushes, with handle, pure bristles. Sale price 16 
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with pure hand-drawn

bristles. Regular price, $1.75. Sale price......................
French Tooth Brushes, with pure hand-drawn bristle

Regular price, 20c. Sale price................................
Phone direct to Toilet Department.

Symp White Pine and Tar, 3-oz. bottles. Saturday .10 
Pure Lofoten Cod Liyer Oil, 16-oz. bottle, Saturday .25
Seidlitz Powders, 2 boxes................................
Zam-Bùk, 50c boxes. Saturday...................
Absorbent Cottpn, 1-lb. rolls. * Saturday ...................__
Witch Hazel, Mentholated extract, 25c* bottle. Sat-

....................................I......................................................... jg
Olive Oil, finest quality, 60c bottle, 40c; 30c bottle,

Saturday ............................................................................................. 20
Howard’s Sodium Phosphate. Regularly 25c. Satur-

Ladies’ Syringes, large bulb. Regularly $2.00. Sat-

......................................................................................  1.25
Complexion Brushes, red rubber. Saturday ... .15 
Ladies’ Sanitary Belts. * Saturday 
Chin Straps, silk. Saturday ....
Surf Sea Salt, 6-lb. packages. Saturday, 2 for .. .15 
Soothers, red or black rubber. Regularly 10c. Sat-

............................................. I.............................................................. 5
Shinon Silver Cream, 25c size, Saturday, 15c; 50c size, 

Saturday....................................... ................................
Blaud’s Iron Pills, 100 in box. Saturday

(Main Floor.)
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26.00fc i I
tifclllhl ‘ ^anan/ ‘ Victor/ * Queen

Quality/ ‘Classic’ and

0U*r High-Grade
VHH|||i||m Boots for

Sale

MEN’S “HANAN,”
“VICTOR” AND 
OTHER HIGH- 
GRADE BOOTS,
$2.95.

_ 3,600 pairs Men’s Tan Calf, Gunmetal, Patent Colt and Fine Vici
Kid Boots; in button and laced styles; high or low heels; every pair 
Goodyear welted; made by Hanan & Son, New York; Geo. A. Slater 
Montreal; the Brandon Shoe Co., and the Tetrault Shoe Manufacturing 
Co.; in all sizes. Regular $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 
Saturday ........ ..............................................

WOMEN’S “HANAN,” “QUEEN QUALITY,
OTHER HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, $2.45.

2,400 pairs Women’s Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Tan Calf, Vici Kid and 
mpagne, No-buck, m button and laced styles; dnll matt calf, doth 

and fancy tops; made by Hanan & Son, New York; Thos.
2 lSt2°to G^^and/ther WeU"kn0Wn manufacturers; sizes
$6.60. Re price £ “day »,dth8-E^rly $3.60, $4.00, $5.00 and

(Second Floor.)

jP
;, finish 
.. 15.00'1.25

™ ^ v MEN’S FINE SUITS, $25.00.
Made from extra fine English worsted in dark brown 

showing very little pattern. A perfect fitting, 8inS
t“talr?ng“‘pnityle;

s.
12: i

i I

1I
and

25.00(Main Floor.)

Thanksgiving Greetings
„ the blessings you receive this Thanksgiving
exceed the good wishes sent you by your friends. ” g 8 

New Postal Cards, 5c, 2 for 5c, 4 for 5c, 6 for 5c. 
Dennison’s Seals, Turkey and Maple Leaf

^ ‘ ‘ * *........................................ ......................................... IQ
perm® PaPer Napkins’ new designs, 5^ per dozen;'35c

25 H
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"l draw n< 
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decide. I car 
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urday Dennison’s Table Covers, each 
Decorative Crepe Folds, new designs, each !
Dinner Favors, Turkey designs, 3 for.............
Lmch Sot!168’ f?T-table decoration, per packet .. .10

12 doiSfs^CSpfetetC^ MTer'12 napkiD'’

xr n (Stationery Dept., Main Floor.) ' " ’
Sixth ^’■mZZrbe C-n?ulatmg .Library is now situated on the II 
Sixth Floor, recently occupied by the Music Department ]

(Use Queen Street elevators.)

.25
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Hardware and Tools l:I Men’s Sweater Coats
$£89

Ki.«/nSlde >Iorilce Lock Door Seta, 
flized copper. Saturday ..

!
Î soc, DH““: to pi,v«; hi;;

1800 El ©Ctrl dans’ Flyers, with insulated 
cutters, specially reliable quality.
8-Inch size, Sl.OO.

of rei,abie make'
1SOO Coping Saws, with Blade.

s-turlK? Rti”'3 3 ‘ fV ■ Voie ;hoiS
..p..'Z.X"«îln*Tw M““;*1 >'»«: w
8f1r.TtLellTnr caee’ 1,nen tape. ■ Saturday V.V 
Steel tape (German silver case). Saturday

b2.45............................... • with square plates, finished oxi-
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200 Men’s Heavy Pure Wool Sweater Coats; plain and 
fancy weaves; strongly sewn seams and pockets; high storm 
or varsity shape collar; pearl buttons; close fitting, heavy 
ribbed cuffs; all sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Regularly $4.00 
and $5.00. Saturday to cldar, each ................................ 2.89

VIr
gong.

V

handles and steel side 
6-lnch size, 78c; 7-Inch size, 88c:lit "iW

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $1.00.
' Our Men’s Underwear Section has been moved from 

the, Richmond Street entrance to the space where the 
Library was formerly situated. To initiate the business 
there, odd lines have been marked at a clearing price, in
cluding two-piece and combination styles; all sizes 34 to 
46 in the lot. Regular $1.25 to $3.00 values. Saturday 1.00

(Main Floor.)
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Saturday «Il 4M

(• 1 .10
case, linen

.85! I .25
. .88

A Suit Special for Boys 8000 SCREW DRIVERS.
_ * .n»a,4 b~‘-
Drivers, In sizes 7 Inch, 8 Inch, 10 * ^ A’

i| )
-.«h ,cr*w

CtrijERV—CUTOiBRY.

sr —- •s.'sa'Tafsa
Gas $32S LINE POR $2.28.

wanted. Each heater Is^uppUe^ Wh b<>^enar8? ^ m?V6d about M . 1
are of the newest and most nowerfui t„„a 8eÇarate key tap. BurnersBody Is of steel plate and ve^y dTrabl/5 0v,nomlcal to U8e-
for Saturday ... auraoie. A good $3.25 heater. Special

125 High-grade Suits of the most fashionable English 
and Scotch tweeds, in hard twisted and cheviot finishes- 
all-wool cloths; smartly tailored in single-breasted Norfolk 
styles, or double-breasted sack styles, with the hip-fitting 
bloomer pants; gray, tan and brown. Shop early. Regular 
prices were $6.75 to $9.00. Sizes 24 to 34. Special sale 
Saturday.................................................................... 4 95

.1$
y

n

Carlsbad China Dinnerware $6 Lace Curtains $3.98 7»

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS. . Decorated China of good quality, clear
Smart single-breasted military style, with medium ■ ,te &laze> has neat flower decoration in 

length skirt and bloomer pants; made from a fine all-wool Sr ™ a &T®en- Dinner Plates, 15c each,
blue serge, and trimmed with black silk braid, and solid ^ Elates, 12c each. Soup Plates, 12c each,
leather belt. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 years. Saturday .. 4 50 Dread and Butter Plates, 10c each. Covered

BLUE SERGE NORFOLK SUITS. ' ' 39?L“d 69c «ch. ' Tef^p^nd Sucera’

to so. ox.p,ea‘ed.ooat:w:tt.N!-. ns
each. ’

Hi

Wife- Sfteïï-Sï
[i

. 2.253.98i f
1„ Groceries

«c Enoii.M Art Ticklno, at 23. Per Yrt , “ California Canned Aeparagu.^TIn. W6lDUta

per yard. Saturday special per jTard ^ Reaular ™lue 10c ^an,ned Com. 3 tins  .....................
and 'crimson, ^fringe STïïS ^
value $1.26. • Saturday special each . . f 10°.ln" Reaul|T -Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chdli Sauce

$1.25 Curtain Stretchers for 7Qc uoa, Baker s Cocoa, ^ -lb. tin. Per tinwhite wood. Full size, 12 ft. by 6?t When kün"îried Finest Mild Cheese Per lb " ' ' ‘
srirwjsÆasstfJSS. SX5T,?ÎSL»Rïiü;::::

of designs, so^nches"w\de.affLAmidipJ,aiVrfla^e* and 8tyies 600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake." "perVb*"**
s«t^H«he 8atl*^actlon and is eo effective 6<aty* the° ^J?ric Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs " ***** *.................... ..Saturday special, yard ......................**!?..«. Cut Flowers, 1000 Roses assorted" * -............................. **

Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 7 lbs.

!
! Per lb..

(Main Floor.)

Men’s Fall Hats
500 Derby or Stiff Hats, correct shapes as worn for fall 

and winter, 1913 and 1914. Every hat is of fine grade fur- 
felt and excellent quality of trimmings. Black only 
usually sold for $2.0(3 Saturday special price, only*. ,B9 

Men s and Boys Caps in all the latest patterns of fall 
urMay *Wee<^S an<* ln P°Pular shapes. 75c qualities.

Christy’s Engiish-made’Stiff and' Soft' Hats,' latest 
productions of finish and styles, complete range of colors 
Special values at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.75. S lors*

Youths’ Soft Hats in a very popular and dressy shane 
medium crown with flat brim, which can be worn hi many 
ways, trimmed with bow at side, on the 7
quarter or at back; newest colors for fall
wear. Special price .........

(Main Floor.)

i • * and onions. Pint bottleSemi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, 
very good quality hard-bodied ware, with a 
blue underglaze pattern, in conventional 
style. Regular $10.00 value. Sale price, per 
6et....................................................................y 25

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, 
Gnndley s celebrated ware, border pattern 
in pink. Regular $16.25 value, 
price...............

! : Per tin
Per tinf

18, ■ 2-lb. jar 
Large tin ..

and 3* r
Sale

10.25
Clear Crystal Goblets, regular/ $1.50 

value. Sale price, per dozen................  .75
Clear Crystal Water Tumblers, several 

patterns and styles. Sale price, each.
. _. \ (Basement.)

Sat-
Cherries and Peaches.. .45

No fabric 
price. • »>#»•

••••$•••>#> , 
••••• »*$ $•$ $ * e

Per dozen .. mOpaque Cloth Window Shades 37c f.ah.SMysrs- s. ssss•5 r.r*. E-iT
< -   . (Fourth Floor).

The Robert Simpson Company

r.
%1

CANDY SECTION.
,.. .37 1K. m , Madn Moor wd Basement.

Lcream. Com- 
79c each. Sat-

t f or earns,
x A very dainty candy for a week-

5SSolbTb C^la^a^dPCammel"8: "
1000 lbs. Assorted Jelly Rings,

Per lb. .. .

1.50 .20
Per lb. .40 

trait flavors. 
• • • m.»m 48Limited

(Basement).
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